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Chinese official’s
resignation renews
succession fears
The sudden resignation this week ofChen Xitong
Communist party boss in Beijing, has highlighted
Chinese leadership tensions and raised doubts
about an orderly transition after the death of the
national leader. Deng Xiaoping. Mr Chen's resigna-
tion was linked to the country's anti-corruption
drive and the suicide earlier this month of Wang
Baosen, a Beijing vice-mayor under investigation
for corruption. Page 22

South Korean Mast tod at IOI:

V

Rescuers said 101 people were dead and around
200 injured, in a rush-hour gas blast in Taegu,
South Korea’s third largest city. The explosion,
caused by a leaking gas main at a subway construc-
tion site, hurled cars, trucks and buses into the air
and scattered thousands of steel plates being used
as a temporary road surface into the air. Page $

Austria Joins Schengen states: Austria
became the 10th member of the border-free Schen-
gen group of European Union countries, hut warned
it would take two years for the country to Imple-
ment the accord hilly. Page 3

Japanese bank revises profit estimate: The
Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, one of the coun-
try’s largest banks, said it had revised downwards
its profit estimate because of heavy losses on secu-

rities holdings. Page 6

Jospin tips Dolors as French PM: Lionel
Jospin, the Socialist contender far the French presi-

dency, touted former European Commission presi-

dent, Jacques Delore, as a possible prime minister

should Mr Jospin win the election. Page 2

Spain to sell 12% of Telefonica: The Spanish
government said that it would sell 12 par cent of its

equity in Telefonica by the end of thin year in a
move that will reduce statoownership of the
national telecommunications operator to 20 per
cent- Page 6 •

Chechen ceasefire broken: Russia’s unilateral

ceasefire in the breakaway region of Chechnya
^lasted only a few hours before its troops became
'entangled in fierce skirmishes with resistance fight-

ers who launched two attacks. Page 2

Morocco calls for fishing quota: Morocco
ssdd anynew fishing accord with the European
Union had to respect its demand for significant cuts

in fish quotas as more than 700 EU fishing vessels

prepared to leave Moroccan waters after the two
sides failed to agree a new pact The present accord

endstomorrow.

Oklahoma rescue delayed: Collapsing

concrete delayed efforts to recover about 90 bodies

believed still buried in the bombed Oklahoma City

office building. The death count from the attack on
the federal government building stands at 110.

UN approves Croatian action: The United

Nations Security Council unanimously approved

plans for a controversial operation in Croatia,

reducing troops from 12,000 to 8,750 bat leaving

their precise deployment up to UN commanders.

FT-SE gates with Wall Street highs:
The UK stockmarket

FT-SE IOO imla*

'Howt/rwwemBOte

-3i240:

traded in positive terri-

tory for much of yester-

day, but could not ignore

the opening weakness on
Wall Street. ’Ibis weak-

ness reflected conflicting

views of the US economy,
and an early near 15-

point gain on the FT-SE

100 index was trans-

formed to a closing loss

of 0.9 at 3^16.7. Over a

week which saw Wall

Street hitting record -

highs, the Footsie rose

24 Afx'DS

.SflujcK n»wr

16£, or half a percentage point Page 19

Cabtona to stay with Maitchaster thtftad:

French soccer star Eric Cantona confirmed he

would stay at English premiership dub Manchester

United for three more years, ending speculation

tin* he would move to Italian club Inter Milan.
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First-quarter GPP shows 2.8% annual rise M Result is ‘welcome news’

Slowdown in US growth rate
By George Graham
in Washington

The US economy slowed in the
first three months of this year
from last year’s breakneck pace
to the kind of steady growth the
Federal Reserve and the Clinton

administration have been
seeking.

The Commerce Department
said real gross domestic product
rose in the first quarter at an
annualised rate of 23 per cent,

compared with the scorching 5.1

per cent growth recorded in the
fourth quarter of 1994.

Mr Ron Brown, the commerce
secretary, said the figure offered

“welcome news that the economy
is moving to a more sustainable
long-term growth path".

Private-sector economists said
the slowdown, which had been
widely predicted, appeared likely

to confirm the Fed's assessment
that its seven successive interest-

rate increases over the last year
have done enough to curb the
inflationary pressure building in

an overheating economy.
“We believe that the Fed will

remain on hold into 1996,** said

Mr Bruce Steinberg, economist
with the Wall Street firm Merrill

lynch.
Most Fed governors and

regional Fed presidents, like the

administration, are expecting
some version of a “soft landing”
for the US economy, with growth
slowing from last year's unsus-

tainable rate to between 2 and 3
per cent this year, while innation
accelerates only slightly to

between 3 and 3V» per cent
The 2.8 per cent growth rate

announced yesterday fell well
within the range of investors’
expectations, and fiiumnini mar-

kets scarcely responded.
However, stock and bond

prices fell later, when the Chi-

cago Purchasing Management
Association announced that its

members reported stronger than
expected business activity in

April. Nationwide purchasing
managers’ data are due to be
published on Monday.
The first-quarter slowdown is

expected to continue into subse-

quent quarters, especially
because much of the growth
recorded between January and
March resulted from a rapid

build-up of inventories.

Businesses increased their
inventories by $63bn in the first

quarter, with $58.3bn of the
stockpiling taking place in the

non-farm sector. After 12 months
of rapid inventory accumulation,
the overhang may dampen
growth for the rest of the year.

The Commerce Department
said persona] consumption spend-

ing slowed to a 1.4 per cent ann-
ualised rate in the first quarter

after growing at a 5.1 per cent

pace in the fourth quarter. While
spending on services and nondu-
rable goods rose, durable goods
purchases fell at a 4.7 rate after
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First-quarter slowdown, which was widely predicted, is expected to continue into subsequent quarters
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their dramatic 20.4 per cent
increase in the fourth quarter of
last year.

Business investment, which
has been a central component in

the expansion of the past two
years, remained strong. Produc-
ers' investment in durable equip-

ment rose at an annualised pace
of 20.8 per cent in the first quar-

ter, after expanding by 18 per
cent in 1993 and by 17.6 per cent

in 1994.

Mr Brown said this “capital

goods boom" was part of the rea-

son why the current growth rate

was “sound and sustainable”.

External trade, however, con-

tinued to represent a drag on US
growth. Real net exports of goods
and services fell at an annual
rate of 0.6 per cent in the first

quarter, while imports grew at a
5.9 per cent rate.

Gas supplies resume after Russia pipeline blast
Gazprom defends safety record amid new concernsBy John Thornhill m Moscow

Russian experts yesterday said

they had resumed gas supplies
through the pipeline in northern
Russia that exploded early on
Thursday morning.
The blast, which ripped apart a

44-metre stretch of pipeline near
the town of Ukhta, sent a column
of fire into the sky. The accident

alarmed environmentalists and
raised fresh concerns about the

state of Russia’s industrial infra-

structure.

Gazprom, the giant producer
which runs the pipeline, yester-

day insisted that almost all its

pipelines were in an acceptable

condition. Gazprom said it ran
almost 140,000km of high-pres-

sure pipelines with only 73 per
cent of the network operating at

lower pressure because of techni-

cal difficulties.

Last year Gazprom said it lost

57m cubic metres of natural gas

in 23 accidents. The losses repre-

sent a minute fraction of total

production of GOQhn cubic metres.

According to the company, the

blast at Ukhta resulted in the
loss di 4m to 5m cubic metres of
gas.

Independent estimates of gas
losses in Russia are hard to find

but western experts confirm
Gazprom has a reasonably good
safety record. As the biggest hard
currency earner in Russia,
Gazprom has been able to install

and maintain modern compress-
ing equipment and pipelines.

Company officials say security

of gas supply Is a critical element

UK fraud officers will not

press for Leeson extradition

in the export industry. A serious

rupture in a gas pipeline can be
easily detected and the supply
quickly turned off. Gazprom says
it has been exporting gas to west-

ern Europe for 25 years without a
serious interrnption.

Nevertheless, the company con-

stantly needs huge amounts of
capital to upgrade its pipeline
network. Last year, with the help
of an Italian consortium

,

Gazprom secured a loan
from 47 western banks to boost

exports to Italy by upgrading the

gas pipeline from Siberia.

The consortium, headed by
Nuovo Fignone, started drawing
down the money this year as part

of a five-year project to reduce
transmission losses and

increase deliveries by 5-5ba cubic

metres.

Losses are far worse in the oil

Industry where pipeline opera-
tors rarely shut down production
for a minor leak.

The Kharyaga-Usinsk pipeline,

which ruptured in the Arctic cir-

cle last year creating a spill three

times larger than that of the
Exxon Valdez, had been leaking
for many months. Industry
experts described the pipeline as
resembling a “Swiss cheese".

Mr Alexei Yablokov, chief envi-

ronmental adviser to President

Boris Yeltsin, says oil pipeline

leaks are a daily event in Russia.

Official estimates suggest as
much as 13 per cent of the oil

going throughout the pipeline

system is lost each year although
independent experts suggest the
figure is much higher .

Japanese
enslaved
by dollar’s

fall, says
minister
By WOHam Dawkins and
Mtchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

A Japanese cabinet minister has
accused Washington of treating

Japan like a nation of “diligent

slaves” by declining to support
the dollar.

The remark was made as Japa-

nese anxieties about the impact
of the yen’s rise were heightened
by a report that unemployment
rose to a record 23 per cent for

fiscal 1994, on a seasonally
adjusted basis. Unemployment in
March edged up to 3 per cent, the

second worst monthly figure on
record.

Tokyo is likely to be embar-
rassed by the remark by Mr Shi-
zuka Kamel, the outspoken trans-

port minister, at a time when it is

seeking to refresh political and
security ties with the US.
Mr Kamei's outburst reflects

frustration among more circum-
spect colleagues in the main-
stream of Japanese politics and
business that Japan is having to

bear more thaw its fair share of

the costs of the dollar’s decline.

He is third in command of the
ruling Liberal Democratic party,

as its deputy secretary general
The US embassy in Tokyo, keen
to play down the gaffe, abstained
from comment.
In Washington. US Treasury

officials refused to comment,
beyond repeating the recent
statements of Mr Robert Rubin,
the Treasury Secretary.

Mr Rubin has insisted that a
strong dollar is in the US
national interest, and that the
Clinton administration has not.

is not and will not use the dollar

as an instrument of trade policy.

Mr Kamei, in a speech to a

private debating club on Wednes-
day, reported in the Japanese
press yesterday, accused the US
of encouraging the yen’s rise to

defend its own companies from
Japanese imports. He likened this

to the period in US history when
“black slaves were brought from
Africa and produced wealth”.

He said yesterday he had
intended bis comments to be off

the record.

The yen’s 20 per cent rise

against the US currency this year

Continued on Page 22
Currencies, Page 10

By Jimmy Bums, Anckew Fisher,

and John Mason in London

Serious Fraud Office investiga-

tors in the UK have decided not

to contest the attempt by Singa-

porean authorities to extradite

from Germany Mr Nick Leeson,

the trader who allegedly caused

the collapse of the merchant
bank Barings.

A senior SFO investigator said

yesterday that Mr Leeson’s extra-

dition to Singapore now looked

“virtually certain** in view of the

12. charges — Including forgery

and fraud - which Singapore
brought against him this

WGGk*
He said the SFO had aban-

doned any remaining thought of

competing with the application

for extradition. The SFO has
been unable to find evidence that

any London-based employee was
involved with Mr Leeson in
alleged frauds.

German prosecutors yesterday

applied for Mr Lesson's detention

in a Frankfurt prison to be made

formal- A decision on the applica-

tion is expected to be announced
by the Frankfurt regional court

next Tuesday.
Mr Hans-Hermann Eckert,

spokesman for the prosecutor's

office, said he did not expect the

UK to press .for Mr Leeson’s
extradition, especially since Mr
Leeson worked in Singapore at

the time of bis alleged offences.

Mr Leeson will be able to

oppose the extradition request in

German, courts, so the decision -

involving the courts and the
Bonn government - could take

several months. It is thought
highly unlikely that he will be
granted bail.

The SFO launched its investi-

gation into the Barings case after

Mr Leeson’s arrest in Frankfurt

in early March. But a senior offi-

cial said it had found no evidence

that he did anything fraudulent

in the UK.
“The evidence presented by the

Singaporeans is pretty strong and
we are not in a position to com-
pete against it . . . certainly not

by Tuesday,” the SFO official

said.

The documents handed to Ger-
man prosecutors contain 12
charges against Mr Leeson,
including forgery of documents
and fraud. Under Singaporean
law, conviction on a forgery
charge carries a maximum prison
term of seven years.

Mr Leeson’s London solicitor.

Mr Stephen Pollard of Kingsley

Napley, said he would start

examining the documents sub-
mitted by the Singapore authori-

ties next week, and would review
thf>m with his client.

“We win sit down with Nick,

go through the papers and
explain how they have got it

wrong,” he said. Part of Mr Lee-

son’s defence will be to question
whether the Singapore legal

system can give him a fair

triaL
The SFO last night said its

inquiries were continuing, but it

was in no position to announce
an extradition request at the
moment.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Jospin thaws out in the sun of the south
Andrew Jack finds France’s Socialist presidential candidate warming the Marseillais

I fSk

FRENCH
ELECTIONS

Mr Lionel
Jospin, the

Socialist party

candidate for

the French
presidency,
seemed to
have little

problem in

adopting Mar-

seilles habits

on Thursday
night when he
held his first

big rally since

the first round

of the elections last Sunday.

In France's third largest city,

he got in step with Mediterra-

nean time-keeping by arriving

three-quarters of an hour late.

He sprinkled his speech with

references to Olympique de
Marseille, the local football

club with a strong following.

Most significant: The sun of

the south coast - and the heat

on the island of Corsica, where
he had spent most of the day -

must have done something to
thaw his frosty personality, for

he met his supporters with an
unprecedented warmth.
While some might be scepti-

cal about Mr Jospin's new cam-
paign slogan, that he is the
candidate Tor real change” for

France, he has effected a
remarkable personal transfor-

mation since he led the first

round of the presidential race
with 23 per cent of the vote.

To a spirited crowd of some
8.000 largely faithful support-

ers. he seemed to deliver just

what they wanted. But even
the more objective observers

could not Ml to be struck by
the way his style on the stump
ha<t changed during the last

few weeks.

At previous rallies, he has

looked uncomfortable, and has

seemed to find It difficult even

to smile. Then, suddenly, lifted

by his unexpectedly large first-

round victory, he seems to

have found new energy and
charisma.

Alone on the stage. leaning

forward on his lectern, he
looked relaxed during an hour-

long speech. He engaged with

the audience, responding to

almost every shout or heckle.

"We're going to winT shouted

one supporter. “Yes, I think

so!” Mr Jospin replied.

His new-found spirit has
helped to provoke some opti-

mistic suggestions in the
French press, over the last few

days, about a real possibility of

him humming the next French
president, after the second
round of voting on May 7.

As be said in his speech: “We
all know that adding the scores

of the right [in the first round]
leaves us behind. The numbers
may be with them, but the

dynamism is with us.”

To beat Mr Jacques Chirac,

the Gaullist mayor of Paris,

who scored 20 per cent in the

first round. Mr Jospin would
need not only to woo all those
who voted for left-wing candi-

dates in the first round, but
also a high proportion of Quae
who opted for the right

The opinion polls suggested
this week a Chirac win by
about 10 percentage points.

Lionel Jospin greets Marie Claire MeudterFrance, widow of the former premier of France rmv

although nearly a quarter of

the electorate said it had yet to

make up its mind.
Mr Jospin made no conces-

sions to Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen,

leader of the extreme-right

National Front, who polled

more than any other candidate

in Marseilles, at 22 per cent

and has been critical of Mr Chi-

rac while calling the Socialist

candidate “respectable”.
Instead, Mr Jospin referred to
the “assassination" of Ibrahim
Ali, a teenager shot in Marseil-

les in February after a scuffle

with three National Front sup-
porters now awaiting trial.

However, in a city with a

high ' concentration of social

problems and tensions, he did

increase his emphasis on the
need for “security", personal

safety and changes in the way
the police operate.

He also counter-attacked Mr
Chirac's new-found criticisms

of the left questioning his'

rival's, vacillations on policy

and the corrtractictoryviews of

the Gaullisfs Jeatfing ‘support-

ers, from the more left-wing Mr
Philippe Sfegum to the more
libertarian Mr Alain Mhde&n.
“What are . the policies

^utoptrf br Chiracr-Mr Jospin
asked . “The clarity of position

is with us; the political confu-

sion is with them. You don’t

know what he thinks. If you
knew, you don't know what he

will think , tcmorrow nor what
he will do the day after.”

In response to Mr Chirac’s

criticism that he has little,

senior government experience,

the left-wing candidate empha-
sised his former role as educa-

tion minister aufl stressed that

It was Mr Chirac, and not he,

who had triggered a fan in the'

value of the franc last week,
which may have been finked to

criticism of the governor of the

Bank of France.
Mr Jospin stressed, his con-

sistency with his positions
taken before the first round,

referring to such themes as the

need for big public works pro-

grammes, the move to a 35-.

hour working week, his opposi-

tion to privatisation and to the

encroachment of the private

sector into education and
health insurance.

. He also reiterated his belief

that, the presidential mandate
should be cut to five years. “1

have a ample proposition: It

would be better for the French
to have Jospin for five years
than Chirac for seven.” He has
one week to persuade France.

By John Rfcfcfing fo Paris

Mr ;Lionel Jospin, theSocfalist

contender, for the French presi-

dency, yesterdaF touted Mr
Jacques Defers,' former presi-

dent of the European Commia-

skni, as a possible prime minis-
-

ter if MrJospin succeeds in his

.bM for the Elysfie palace'

...
. The suggestion by'the^Social-

ist candidate represents
-

an

attempt to boost his. campaign

as the contest to succeed Presi-

- dent Francois

'

: Mitterrand

.

enters = its -firm! west Mr JQS-;

pin’s
.

challenge., for .the
.
ElysGe

has been, strengthened by his

srarprise victory to." last Sun-
day’s first round -of -voting,,

although he : still lags behind

Mr Jacques Chirac the Gaull-

ist fTOnt-nnmer,^ in opinion
polls for the decisive May .7

run-off,
*

Referring to Mr Defers, the

Socialist candidate told RTL
radio: *1 am very happy .that
he hac expressed the idea that
he was available. This is a man
for whom The French have'
great - respect, and; I think,he
could cpnti^ute- signfflcahtly
to the country;."? -

- Mr Defers, who at the end of
last, year decided against -run-

ning for the presidency/has
appeared cool towards sugges-
tions that he might be willing

to be prime minister. However,

earlier this week he said- he
would examinetoe- possibility-

if it was presented. - -

The- former ; Comml^foh.

president- has given -Strong

backii^ to'Mr Josjto’^.ta^

paigsi. heading a ;aipport..com-.

. infttee: of inteflectuals^piiHk^

figures and 'academics. & as

interview yesterday withJ*s
- Echos,-thfccEretich ffoancM
daily, Mr Defe desdribM^lr

.' Jospin as “the only European

= ,
candidate” and chaHenged thfi

'

credibility :of Mr' Chirac’s, eco-

nomic programme. “^What-are

bis sdutions. Idr reducing ^he

.

. public sector deficit while he is

-prmrrffd^ta^cuts?”asked_Mr;:
" Defers, '

.. i
- The GauDIst candidate; who

'

, leads. Mr .Jospin hy 55.pototsto

45 :pomts, according toaSofres

poll, aims to consolidate Ids

forces at a Paris -rally today.

Thursday's decision ‘by’-Mr -

• Edouard Balladtiiv toe prime

:

minister, to reconcile hlznsdf-

with Mr Chirac and'atteod the

rally, -should, ensure:* demons
. strafion^of ' unity among ; the-

: right and centre-right parties.

Such jofity .
is .vital for Mr

'Chirac, toVsucceediirihjs fhkTi

j. attempt to. wiiL. the ; French

/ presidency. However, he still

-faces difficult.task of wht
nmg supporters ijiro'tn -the-

extreme riffli National Front,
,

;^which/'wtm^iS p^ dent of tim

: first round.vote&A.j. . v 1.-

. Bcto Mr Qiirac.afal-Mr Jo$>.

pM art' seeking to Win these
' dotes ^thouU,e$urtto^Ml:

.

Jean-Marie : LeU PenAtoe
- National Front lewder.."". 1 7

Germany denies fixing power contracts
By Michael Lindemann fai Bonn

German officials yesterday
denied suggestions by the US
administration that they were
fixing the award of contracts

for power turbines in Germany
so that US companies were
being locked out
They were responding to

remarks by Mr Jeffrey Garten,

the US undersecretary of com-
merce for international trade,

at the end of a visit to Ger-

many that focused on the fail-

ure of bids in the past six

months by General Electric

and Westinghouse Electric to

win big contracts in eastern
Germany.
“There is a lot of impatience

in Washington,” he said. “Our
market is totally open to the

Germans and we have to have
reciprocal treatment”
German officials said there

was no substance to his claims
and argued that Germany oper-

ated an open market and had
tried hard to ensure that other

countries in the European
Union did the same.
“This- is hard for us to

believe," said Mr Garten,

“because General Electric and
Westinghouse have 20 to 25 per
cent of the world market In

Germany they have zero and
we cannot identify the compet-
itive shortcomings.

“We think there is some-
thing else at play here. The
German system is somewhat
closed and designed to ensure
that German firms win virtu-

ally all the time."

An official in Bonn replied:

“We don't have much under-

standing for the case the
Americans are trying to put
nor for Mr Garten's public

comments. It was even
suggested that we [Germans]
were the Japanese of Europe.”

Relations between the two
countries have been strained

by the fall of the US dollar

against the D-Mark. Mr Garten
said differences over power
turbines would not jeopardise

what he described as an “excel-

lent” relationship, but the row
may yet affect attempts by
German companies to break
into the US market
Members of Mr Garten's del-

egation said US companies had
in recent years submitted

about 70 bids to build turbines

in Germany but not one had
been rewarded with a contract
Mr Garten said Westing-

house had come dose to sign-

ing a contract for a gas-fired

power station in eastern Ger-

many when the bidding was
re-opened and the US company
lost out to a German manufac-
turer. The German Economics
Ministry said the contract had
been re-opened because it was
decided to build a brown coal-

fired power station, given the

abundant supplies of brown
coal in eastern Germany.
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German upper house fuels

dispute over 1995 budget
By Michael Lindemann in Bonn

The feud between the German
government and the opposition

Social Democratic party over

the 1995 budget intensified yes-

terday when the upper house
of parliament, controlled by
the SFD, rejected the budget

and sent it to a special media-

tion committee.
' For months the Bundesrat,

the upper house which repre-

sents Germany's 16 Lander,
has warned that it would not
approve the budget saying it

wanted extra money to fund
housing subsidies, shipbuilding
and kindergartens.

The SFD is also angry about

proposed changes to the way
unemployment benefit is paid
which would shift the finanrial

burden from the federal gov-

ernments to municipalities.

However, Mr Theo Waigel,

finance minister, said making
changes now was unaccept-
able. “To change course now,
abandon fiscal consolidation

and raise borrowing would be
totally irresponsible in budget-

ary terms and counter-produc-

tive for the economy as a
whole," Mr Waigel told the
Bundesrat
The 1995 budget sets a deficit

of around DM49bn ($36.2bn),

down from DM50bn last year

but almost DM20bn more than

originally forecast BA* Waigel
said the SPD demands would
raise spending by DM7bn_
A committee which reviews

legislation which the Bundes-
rat and the Bundestag, the

lower house, cannot agree on,

is scheduled to meet on May 11

to try to find a compromise. If

no agreement is reached theg

budget will still become law on
the votes of the Bundestag, in

which the government has a

slim majority.

However, the SPD could
indefinitely block approval of

the budget and while disagree-

ments persist the government
can only spend one-twelfth of

the 1994 budget per month.

Brussels backs
joint venture in

Swedish telecoms
By CarcAne Southey
In Brussels

The European Commission
yesterday approved a joint ven-

ture in Sweden involving Brit-

ish Telecom and the Danish
and Norwegian public telecoms

operators.

The new company, called
TBT Communications, is -set to

offer domestic and interna-

tional services to private and
corporate customers for voice

and data transmission-

The Commission concluded
that the proposed deal would
not hinder competition and
was therefore compatible with
the common market. It said

that although Sweden had one
of the most liberalised telecom-

munication sectors in Europe,
which had attracted a number
of foreign companies, Sweden's
state-owned national operator

still held 90 per cent of the

voice market and 70 per cent of

the data transmission market.

The market share held by
new entrants stood at or below

5 per cent while the market
share held by Tele Danmark,
the Danish operator. Telenor,

the Norwegian operator, and
BT was “relatively insignifi-

cant”.

The Commission said the
new company would face
strong competition from exist-

ing operators in Sweden.

TBT plans to concentrate ini-

tially on offering services in'

the Stockholm, Gothenburg
and Mahnft triangle, where 50
per cent of the business market
is concentrated.

• Germany's Deutsche Tele-

kom plans to enter Japan's
international corporate

L
caH

market this year, the company
said yesterday,.^writes Wttcbiyo

Nakamoto
’

‘
. .. . .

Deutsche Telekom aims to.

provide business users with
private networks to let them
make international phone calls

between Japan and Germany
at a cost about 10 per cent
lower than prevailing rates.

Themove comes after de-reg- <

ulatian in the Japanese tele-,

communications market. The
Posts and Telecommunications
Ministry lifted restrictions this

month to allow international

private voice telephone ser-

vices. Foreign operators used
to he restricted to providing
data transmissions in interna-

tional value-added network ser-

vices between Japan and other
countries.

The launch of Deutsche Tele-

kom’s new service, expected in
the autumn, would introduce
greater competition to Japan's
international telecoms market,
where voice telephoning has
been restricted to the three
Japanese carriers - KDD, ITJ
and IDC.
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Trieste planning for offshore revival
City’s new status will return it from eastern to central Europe, reports David Lane
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O nce a flourishing city

under the Austro-Hun-
garian empire, the

northern Italian seaport of Tri-

este is hoping for new life fol-

lowing the European Commis-
sion's decision this month to

approve it as an offshore finan-

cial centre.

Trapped between the Adri-

atic and Italy's frontier with
Slovenia, Trieste plans to take
advantage of its geographical
location as well as historical

and cultural ties, to channel
development funds to central

and eastern Europe.
But those who dream of

Hong Kong-style skyscrapers

soaring above the imposing
18th- and 19th-century build-
ings of the city's waterfront
will be disappointed. The con-
ditions under which Brussels

has given the go-ahead to a law
approved by the Italian parlia-

ment in January 1991 tightly

circumscribes the scope of Tri-

este's offshore activities.

Project financing and insur-

ance business undertaken
through the centre will be
restricted to countries in cen-

tral and eastern Europe, with a
ceiling of Ecu3.5bn (£L8bn) on
the aggregate value of invest-

ment and loans provided by
the centre’s operators.

Tax breaks are significant,

eliminating corporate Italian

income tax of 38 per cent and
halving fecal income tax of 16.2

per cent. But this will apply for

only five years.

"Given the restrictions, off-

shore centre seems rather a

h

misnomer,” says Mr Roberto
Vergmella, chairman of Cassa
di Risparmio di Trieste, the
city's savings bank. Neverthe-

less local bankers, business-

men and the authorities hope
Brussels' decision will be a
stimulus for the city's econ-
omy.
Changes in the former com-

munist countries close by have
increased an already substan-
tial flow of shoppers to Trieste.

They are also encouragmg a
growing number of Trtestinl to

look inland again, towards
eastern and central Europe.
“There was always steady

cross-border business, even
during the communist era,”

says Mr Adalberts Donaggio,
president of the chamber of
commerce. "Although geogra-
phy is a factor, it is more a
matter of culture and mental-
ity. People in Trieste are on
the same wavelength as people
in the Balkans and central and
eastern Europe."

Mr Vergdnella believes his
hank, established in 1842, has
not lost all its historical advan-
tages for dealing with eastern

Europe. Until 1945 it had
branches in what is now Slo-

venia. Cross-border links were
not entirely severed during the

cold war, and are now being
strengthened. "We opened an
office in Koper two years ago.
We will soon be opening in
Budapest, and have plans for

Prague and a joint venture
bank in Croatia,” says Mr Ver-
gmella.

He sees considerable oppor-

GHTMANY

Prague

trinities for investing in pro-

jects in central and eastern

European countries. The risks

are high, however, and the.

five-year limit on tax breaks

will require investment pro-

jects to yield profits quickly.

"In addition to uncertainty and
confusion over property and
ownership rights, there are dif-

ficulties in identifying appro-

priate counterparts," says Mr
Vergmella.

Trieste's mayor, Mr Riccardo

Illy, believes the offshore

financial centre will respond to

several needs. Investment in

countries of the former com-
munist bloc should aim to help
their economies, and reduce
the flow of people westwards
in search of better economic
conditions. “The European
Union can only expand east-

wards, and investment in these
potential member states helps
prepare them for membership,"
says Mr Illy.

Mr Verginella also hopes Tri-

este will be recognised by the
European Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development as a
suitable channel for getting

funds to eastern Europe.
Mr Illy believes the main

benefits to Trieste will come
from raising the city's profile,

rather than in direct employ-
ment. “While 300 new jobs
might be created, the figure

could be as low as 100," he
says. However, he hopes the

presence of the offshore centre

will attract trading companies

and manufacturers hoping to

develop links east of the fron-

tier. “Those who decide to set

up will not encounter the

bureaucratic obstacles and
inefficiencies that frustrate

businessmen elsewhere in

Italy," he says.

The potential for corruption

and organised crime has been

recognised by the European

Commission. In authorising

Trieste's offshore centre,. the

authorities in Brussels have
jwrfRferi that suitable systems

be installed to ensure that

diversion of funds or phoney

projects will not pass undiscov-

ered. "Ensuring tax breaks are

not used fraudulently will not
be simple," notes Mr Giuliano
Grass!, the savings bank’s gen-
eral manager.

.

There Is awareness that the
simmering Balkan war is a
magnet for arms traffickers.
Aims, drugs and dirty money
are brought together in the
troubled region just south of
Trieste. The possibility that
the offshore centre could help
organised crime and Balkan
generals is deeply troubling.
The authorities recognise the
threat must be averted, but
they believe It will not be sig-
nificant “The European Com-
mission Is imposing very tight
controls. Organised crime will
steer dear,” says Mr Donaggio
at the Chamber of Commerce.
A final start date for the off-

shore financial centre is not
yet known. Italy's Treasury
Ministry must promulgate
implementation decrees and,
depending on their content
these may require pariiamen-
taxy approval
Same advantage has already

been lost in the four years
since Italy first authorised the
centre. Austria’s entry into the
EU has eroded Trieste’s posi-
tion. And, in spite of the cul-
tural historical and geographi-
cal links, there are doubts
about whether Italy and Tri-
este have, .reconciled political
difficulties in their relation-
ships with neighbouring states
Will eastern. European coun-
tries turn towards Trieste's
Adriatic corner when looking
for Investment finance?

is quickly

broken
By John ThomhM fat Moscow
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Russia’s unflateral ceasefire in

tiie breakaway region of Che-

chnya lasted only a few hours
before its troops became entan-

gled in flow Rkirmishfifi with

resistance- fighters , who
launched :two attacks yester-
day mbrxui^At.leastQne-Rus-
sfan Serviceinanwafi'M and
seven were wounded/ _ ..

;

General Tavel Grachev,; Rus-
sians defence minister,- said be
stfll held wit hopes thaE Che-

chen farces would. Stop their

attacks on Russian- positions. _

Defence Ministry officials said ....
-

a senior Russian graieral would -

soon meet, the Chechen mili-

tary commander tp the _sonth •

of Grozny .to discuss a.penna-
hent oeasefire, the surrender of
weapons and the release of
captured seryicemerL But sev
eral previous attempts to nego-.

”
tiate a lasting peace have col '

...

lapsed.
. : /

'

. The continuation of Russia's
’

brutal military campaign in
Chechnya has presented we^t- :

'

era leaders attending next: J

month’s second world war vic-

tory celebrations with an acute
' r ""

diplomatic diifi'mmff Several
leaders have already accepted
invitations to travel to Moscow :

to express their people's appre-
ciation for Russia's contrihu- .!

tion to the 1 defeat of Nazism. - -

But they do not want to be
seen to be condoning the Che-
chen conflict, , which has.
resulted in thousands of dvit :

-

ian casualties and hundreds of % A
thousands of refugees. - -

US President Bill Clinton,
• _

has come under particular fire
'

for his decision to attend the '
,

victory celebrations cm. May '

9

and hold a summit '.meeting-; -

with Russian President Boris
Yeltsin, immediately after-
wards. Some congressional ' !

leaders are now urging him to •

cancel the visit A '. ^
Russian officials have - tried-. - 7^\

to address western concerns by
de-militarising tiie celebrations V;
and attempting to. resolve the-,.-.
Chechen crisis before May 9.
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Japan,

US talk

tough on
car trade
By Mlch'yo Nakamoto in Tokyo

US and Japanese trade officials

exchanged last-minute salvoes

across the Pacific yesterday, as
they prepared for an expected
showdown next week on bilat-

eral car talks that could lead to

US sanctions against Japan.
Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto,

Japan's trade minister, called

on the US to drop its request

for Japanese car makers to
import more car parts and
warned that US inflexibility on
the issue would lead to a col-

lapse of the talks.

“If the US keeps sticking to

the idea [of increased foreign
parts procurement by Japanese
car makers], I am sorry to say
that the auto talks will be
doomed to failure," Mr Hash-
iomoto said. “Whether or not
the talks will be successful
depends solely on Washing-
ton's stance on that Issue.”

In Washington, Mr Mickey
Kantor, US trade representa-
tive, urged Japan's politicians

to show leadership and to per-

suade Japanese car companies
to increase their purchases of

foreign-made car parts.

“Whether or not the gap
[between the two countries]

can be closed depends entirely

on the Japanese side," he told

Kantor: Caning for leadership

Nihon Keizal Shimbun. the
economic daily.

“The Japanese government
should encourage the car
industry to draw up a plan [for

increased foreign parts pur-
chases], based not on force but
on leadership.”

These comments come as the
two men prepare to meet in

Canada on Wednesday before

the quadrilateral trade minis-

ters' conference in Vancouver.
The US has indicated it con-

siders the Kantor-Hashimoto
meeting next week as an
important juncture in the car

talks, in which the two coun-
tries have been engaged for

almost two years.

In his remarks to the Japa-

nese daily, Mr Kantor warned
that the US “cannot wait for-

ever. If we cannot reach an
agreement, we will have to

consider other options." The
US has indicated it is prepar-

ing a list of possible targets for

trade sanctions.

The US sees a plan by Japa-

nese car makers to increase
their purchases of foreign parts

as crucial to successful car

talks. It Is also calling for

greater access by foreign car

makers to Japanese dealer-

ships and for deregulation In

the car parts aftermarket.

The Japanese government,
however, has rejected US calls

and is preparing to take the

matter to the World Trade
Organisation if the US
announces sanctions.

• The US is pushing Japan to

deregulate further Its wood
market and introduce further

tariff cuts on wood imports.

The US trade representative

placed Japanese wood products

on a “watch list” last October
for possible retaliation under
the super 301 trade law. The
US already has about 25 per
cent of the Japanese wood
products market but is looking
for further deregulation of

building and wood product
standards, and for reduced
domestic subsidies.

Court blow for ethanol makers Ibn^RNATlONAl- NEWS'DIGEST

'

IPr

By George Graham
in Washington

A federal appeals court
yesterday dealt a heavy blow
to the US Environmental Pro-

tection Agency and to the
politically influential agricul-

tural lobby when it threw out a
rule requiring oil refiners to

include ethanol in new fuel

designed to bom more cleanly.

The rule requires reformu-

lated petrol containing an oxy-

genate to reduce pollution to

be sold in cities where smog is

a big problem, and orders that

at least 30 per cent of the oxy-

genate be derived from etha-

nol, which is produced from
mvnvK.

But three appeals court

judges in Washington yester-

day said that SPA had over-

stepped its authority when it

required the inclusion of etha-

nol Their ruling said the EPA
had the power to set standards

for the pollution performance

of reformulated petrol, but not

to dictate haw those standards

were met
The case was brought by the

American Petroleum Institute

and the National Petroleum

Refiners Association, whose oil

industry members would, if

left to their own devices
mostly prefer to use a petro-

leum-derived oxygenate called

methyl tertiary butyl ether, or
MTBE.
Oil industry lawyers

described the rule as “a mas-
sive promotion of the ethanol

industry".

The EPA argued, however,
that the inclusion, of ethanol

was a legitimate way of shift-

ing US consumption away from
fossil ftiels and towards a
renewable energy source.

The original requirement to

use ethanol was the result of

intensive lobbying from the
farmers and agribusiness inter-

ests, which stood to benefit

most from the creation of a
new market Archer Daniels
Midland, the agricultural con-

glomerate which produces
more than two thirds of all US
ethanol, is one of the most
politically active companies in

the US, and a generous contrib-

utor to both Democratic and
Republican party funds.

President Bill Clinton last

year welcomed the EPA rule,

which he claimed it could
boost demand for maize by.

250m bushels a year.

Why intervention by central

banks failed to save the dollar
Philip Gawith on the factors behind the plight of the US currency

AKa” Tnnns to move the market
;

;

; =or

vened in the foreign •••./. vinced that this is the reaso:A year ago today, the US
Federal Reserve inter-

vened in the foreign

exchange markets to support

the dollar. The US currency
was trading around DM1.65
and YIQ2 at the time, down
from highs of DM1.77 and Y113
earlier in the year.

Since then the Fed has inter-

vened a further seven times in

support of the dollar, often

assisted by other central

banks. None of this has pre-

vented it staking to new lows
Of Y79.75 and DM1.3450 In
recent weeks.
Central banks would be hard

pressed if they tried to provide

a more eloquent testimony to

the limits of governmental
power at the hands of market
forces. Their efforts at inter-

vention - where central banks
buy or sell currencies in order

to change the market price -

have been so ineffectual as to

give this key monetary policy

tool a bad name.
It has not always been this

way. The Plaza Accord of Sep-
tember 1985. for example,
where central banks agreed to

drive an overvalued dollar

lower, was very successful. It

was certainly an important fac-

tor In the dollar being worth 25

per cent less in January 1988
than it had been a year earlier.

Figures released this week
by the Bundesbank also show
intervention in a more positive

light The Bundesbank annual

report shows that European
central hanks spent around
DM40bn. or J29-2bn, supporting

their currencies against a ram-
pant D-Mark in the first quar-

ter of this year.

Most of these currencies
have subsequently strength-
ened after bottoming out in the
first week of March. Some of
this can be attributed to inter-

vention. although emergency
rate rises, in countries such as

France and Belgium, also
played a part, as did the Bund-
esbank’s surprise decision to
cut interest rates at the end of

March.
It is the slump in the dollar,

however, that has attracted
most attention over the past

year. Exactly how much has
been spent supporting it is dif-

ficult to ascertain.

First-quarter figures for the

US are not available, but Fed
figures Indicate that it spent
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$6.11hn supporting the dollar

last year.

More impressive, though,
have been the efforts of the

Bank of Japan. In 1994 the
BOJ’s reserves increased by
$27Jbn, and since the begin-

ning of 1995, the BOJ’s hold-

ings of gold and currency
reserves have risen by an esti-

mated $18bn. Newspaper
reports in Japan in the last

week, quoting sources In the

Bank, and not denied by BOJ
officials, say that between
April 1 and 21 the total value

of intervention was $7bn.

A study by two US academ-
ics, Kathryn Dominguez and
Jeffrey Frimkel, shows that
intervention is not destined to
fail Looking at intervention
conducted by the Fed and
Bundesbank, they found that
in 10 out of 11 episodes,

between 1985 and 1991, the cen-

tral banks were successful in

moving the exchange rate in

the direction they desired.

They note, however, that for

intervention to have the best

chance of success, it should be
used sparingly and with an ele-

ment of surprise. If it works
against economic fundamen-
tals, it has a negligible chance
of success.

Measured against this frame-
work, some of the lack of suc-

cess in turning the dollar
around can he understood.
Intervention by the Bank of
Japan has been so frequent as

to be thoroughly discounted.

“It is a case of crying wolf too

often," says Ms Dominguez, an
associate professor at Harvard
University. “Nobody pays any
attention to their operations
any more."
Many analysts also argue

that structural weaknesses in

the US economy, particularly

its large current account defi-

cit, require a weaker dollar.

According to this view, inter-

vention will inevitably fail

because it runs contrary to the

N Korea fiesta to reassure world
By John Burton in Pyongyang

North Korea yesterday began a
three-day international festival

designed to persuade a scepti-

cal world of its political and
economic stability.

In a rare opening of one of

the world's most isolated soci-

eties, North Korea has allowed
an estimated 15,000 foreigners,

mostly overseas ethnic
Koreans, to attend the sports

and culture event, which
mainly features US and Japa-
nese professional wrestlers and
an appearance by Mr Muham-
mad Ali, the former heavy-
weight boxing champion.
The unusual access for for-

eigners is meant to convince
outsiders that Mr Kim Jong-il

is firmly in control following
the death of his father. Mr Kim
Il-sung, last July.

Pyongyang also wants to
refute reports that the econ-
omy is heading for collapse
while the population is suffer-

ing from food shortages.
North Korea hopes the pic-

ture of social stability will per-
suade foreign companies to
invest in the free trade zone it

is establishing near the ports
of Raj in and Sonbong in the
remote north-east comer of the
country, said Mr Kim Mun-
sang, chairman of the Korea
Committee for Promotion of

External Co-operation.

Foreign companies, mostly
European and overseas Kor-
ean. have already promised to

invest $200m (£123m) in the
Rajin-Sonbong zone, of which
$40m has been committed,
according to Mr Kfm
They include two joint ven-

ture merchant banks recently

established by the Dutch bank
ING and the Peregrine finan-

cial group of Hong Kong to

finance investment projects.

An obstacle, however, has
been North Korea’s refusal to

repay an estimated gljfibn in

interest and principal on west-

ern bank loans it received in

the 1970s. Mr Kim gave little

encouragement that the debt
would be honoured: “It is a
morally negative thing for

business people to make bad
rumours and big noises about
a few pennies of debt In this

country."

He suggested the debt was
the price to be paid for the
cyclical nature of the capitalist

system. “If you lose this time,

you may gain next time."
Moreover, Mr Kim indicated

that North Korea did not
intend extensive economic
reforms to its juche (self-reli-

ance) system to accommodate
foreign Investors. “What we
want Is economic co-operation,
but not economic begging."

The irony of Vietnam, 20 years on
By Kieran Cooke in Ho Chi Minh Cfty

Vietnam was the first televised war in

history. Now the US media are back

here again in force, recording the 20th

anniversary of the fall or Saigon, now
called Ho Chi Minh City, and the most
crushing defeat ever inflicted on the US
armed forces.

There is talk of history being recre-

ated. with helicopters landing again on
the roof of the old US embassy building.

“Does Vietnam feel haunted by the

memory of the war?" a US TV reporter

asks a Vietnamese official. The official,

all smiles and courtesy, looks the most

unhaunted person on the planet

There is no doubting Vietnamese

pride at this weekend's events. This

impoverished nation of 72m rose to

defeat the strongest military machine

the world had ever seen. MUlions died

in the process.

But there is no anger at the US, very

little sign of anguish as past events are

recalled. With nearly half the popula-
tion under 19 years of age, there are
many who have no recollection of the
war.

Mr Ly Van Sau Is in his 60s. a small,
gentle man with Impeccable manners.
Mr Sau was a spokesman for the
National Liberation Front through

expected to attend a military parade
tomorrow the atmosphere is more of a
carnival than a solemn nffiraai occa-
sion. Tbe authorities are using the
anniversary to stress the importance of
reconciling the differences between
north and south Vietnam. There Is even
a horse race at the Saigon race track to

What millions of tons of US bombs failed to achieve
has come about through more peaceful means . .

,

Anyone who wants to see capitalism in its most raw
form need look no further than the streets of Ho Chi
Minh City.

much of the war. “You have no idea of
how very proud we felt about the way
we captured Saigon, There was little

fighting in the city, no damage to build-
ings. Three million people died for that
moment 20 years ago."

While many Vietnamese leaders are

celebrate the event the reconciliation

stakes offers a $30,000 (£18,500) prize.

The US may be caught up in a fit of
angst about its years in Indochina. Iron-
ically what millions of tons of Ameri-
can bombs felled to achieve has come
about through more peaceful means.

The Communist party still runs Viet-

nam. But since a policy of dot moi or
renovation, was adopted in 1986, Viet-
namese have rushed to embrace the
free market Anyone who wants to see
capitalism in its most raw form need
look no further than the streets of Ho
Chi Minh City. The US lifted an
embargo against Vietnam last year.
Now US goods are flooding in.

Vietnam still feces enormous prob-
lems. It has missed out on the develop-
ment race in east Asia. Its infrastruc-

ture is woefully inadequate. Per capita
income is still only $200 a year. The two
parts of the country still look ami feel

like separate states.

But this weekend Vietnam celebrates.

Mr Michael Lisdo, a US Vietnam vet-

eran, has just finished a 2,100km run
from Hanoi to Ho Chi Minh City. “My
heart is frill to bursting," said Mr Us-
cio, sobbing. The US TV cameras were
there to record every tear.

Memory never flags. Page 8

reformulated petrol prtK
gramme ^springs bran the 1990
Clean Air Act, whfch requires
that the petrol sold in feemoat
polluted, cities should by 1995
contain a smog-reducing

But^acconfing to a ^prepon-
1

derance of scientific reports it -

is debatable whether: ethanol
in feet actually' reduce
pnThrtJrm

. Although ethanol 'does
improve the combustion, of pet-

.

red,. and. thus redness 'cartwa
monoxide emissions, it* can.
also,make petrol evaporate fas*.-

ter.,.

Pakistan,

economic fundamentals.
Not all observers are con-

vinced th** this is tbe reason

why Intervention has felled.

Ms Dominguez believes that it

is more a credibility problem.

In tbe mid-1980s, the US, Japan
and Germany were all agreed
about the direction in which
the dollar should go. "Now
they don't have a consensus
among the countries, or even
within them, about what to

do."

Verbal fencing this week
between Mr Larry Summers,
the US Treasury under secre-

tary, and Mr Theo WaigeL the

German finance minister,
about Germany's lack of
co-operation, will only have
confirmed market fears.

There is also considerable
scepticism about whether the
weak dollar bothers the US
administration, so long as US
asset markets remain 'stable.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed at a record high on
Thursday, and treasuries have
also rallied, with the yield an
the 30 year bond felting from a
high of around 8£ per cent to

7.35 per cent
The Bundesbank has also

given the appearance of being

less than frilly committed to

intervention. There have been
numerous references by Ger-

man politicians and bankers to

the IK3 needing to get its eco-

nomic house in . order U it

wants the dollar to recover.

Another factor is the psycho-
logy of tbe markets. Mr Roger
Bootle, chief economist at
HSBC markets hi London,
reckons that the explosion of

capital flows over the past 10
years has fundamentally
reversed market psychology.
Central bank reserves are now
minuscule compared to foreign

exchange flows. Whereas mar-
kets were previously foclmed

to follow the central banks, the

starting assumption, now; is

that intervention is unsustain-

able, and hence should be
opposed.

Despite these factors, there

is widespread agreement that
if leading central banks want
the dollar, to go higher, they
have the means to achieve It.

The simple conclusion is that

they do not want it badly
enough - yet
Additional reporting by Gerard
Baker m Tokyo

to combat
terrorism
By Edward Luce in Manila * •

The Philippine government
has signed an agreement with
Pakistan to share intelligence

so as to combat growing
Islamic terrorism in both
countries, Mr Rafoel Airman,
Philippine interior secretary,
told the Financial Times yes-

-

terday.

The two governments are to.

exchange information on the
movement of suspected terror-.'

ists and extremist Moslems
between the two countries,
and cm arms smuggling routes
firom. central Asia to the Phi-

.

lipplnes, said Mr Airman.
Police and intelligence offi-

cials would also have the right

to .question suspected terror-

ists in each other's countries.

The Philippine government
says it has evidence that the

extremist Abu Sayyaf group -

which wants an Islamic state

in the south of the Philippines
and was responsible for an
attack an a town there this

month, resulting in 53 deaths .

—
. trains members in Pakistan

and obtains arms from extran- -

1st groups in the region. ..

.
“We have information that

arms are smuggled from
Afghanistan and Pakistan to

the southern Philippines, via

the state of Sabah jin Malay-
sia] and Indochina," said Hr
Altman. “These include
surface-to-air missiles, 80mm
mortars, hand-held rocket
launchers and M-16 rifles

which are smuggled through
our porous borders in toe
south.”

Tbe secretary is in charge of
Manila's attempt to suppress
Islamic terrorism in the sooth.
He admitted yesterday that

breakaway Islamic factions,

including the Moro Islamic
Liberation Front, had recently

strengthened troop numbers to
an “alarming" degree.

"The collective rebel combat
forces probably amount to
about 30,000 in Mindanao [the

second largest Philippine
island]. This number would
quickly [expand] in a war, if

you include Muslim militia

groups." The Philippine gov-

ernment had estimated MTIJF

forces at about 6,000.

Hr Aiipian said government
forces had seized documents
from the rebels indicating that

toe Abu Sayyaf and other
extremist factions were plan-

ning further military raids on
Christian towns in toe south,

after the raid an tbe town of -

Ipil three weeks ago.

Talks on peace and auton-

omy with the secular Moro
National ' Liberation Front,

which signed a ceasefire pact

with Manila two years ago,

would go ahead in the Indone-

sian capital Jakarta in June,

said Mr Airman. Evidence that

some of toe 12,000-strong
MNLF forces, had brokmaway
from their moderate leaders to

join Islamic forces in Min-
danao could pnt a question-

mark over the talks, he added.

Agas blast yestmda^Wiied at feast 100 people morethan half

eft

y

The orpi»Wjnu
. cai£fed by a ipakfag gas mate at a subway

conjunction site,,hurled cars, trucks buses into the air

I
and scattered thousands of steel plates being used as a

temporaryroad yvqfiu** through the air in a lethal hail. .

A spokesman for an anti-disaster squadralTaegu, about

940km south qif Seoul! said 101 peqple weredead and about 200

injured, making itone <£ South Korea's worst peacetime

: disasters, itwasthe country's second fatal gas explosion in

less fb^fivemontha

Austria joins Schengen group
Austria became,tfetentomeniber of tile border-free Schengen,

group of European Union cteintries yesterday, a month after

.the accord came folly into effect'among seven of the other
wino members. But Mr Caspar Wn«n, Austrian interior

1

minister, warned it would take two years forhis country to

implement the accord folly.

Bejgfom, the Netherlands, Luxembourg, France. Germany.
Spain, and Portugal have,signed and implemented the

Scbeiigen accord, which cameinto effect on March 26. Italy

and Greecehave signed; but not yet incremented, the

agreement. ;

Denmark hasobserver status, and negotiations will open •

- shortly with new EU members Sweden and Finland.

Under the accord, there should be no bonier controls

between Schengen members. It also provides for a common,
shared police information system and for the right of police to

pursue a fugitiveinto a neighbouring group member state

/tester, Brussels

German insider trading probe
German prosecutorshave startedinvestigating the first two
cases of suspectedinsider trading under a new law, but

flecBned to name thecompanies favoured. They are acting

partly on information from the new, Frankfurt-based Federal

Supervisory Office for Securities Trading. .

Thejurosecutars’ office and the regulatory body would not
comment on reports that the companies Involved are
TnaHniwrJTimihnWt^lautZ. an pwginaflring

. company, and

PWA, a papermaker recently acquiredby Sweden's SCA. In
February

, anofficial of the supervisory office said it would
look intoKHD sharedealings toseewhether a fell in the price
before fha flnnnnnniinngnt. of a refinancing p»rfn»g» had been
caused by insider activity.

The prosecator’s office said the companies involved did not
yet know they were under investigation, twridw dKalin

g

1 can
be punished with imprisonment of up .to five years. Andrew
Fisher, Frankfurt

~

Catbay Pacific in short accord
Cafhty itodfle, Hong Kong's toternatiotfel carrier, and China
Airlines (CAL), Taiwan’s international airline, have felled to
renew a five-year commercial agreement covering air services

in Hang Kong aid Taiwan for the first time in 29 years.

Insteadrthe two airlines have settled for a six-month extension

of the accord. Cafeay said both airttoes believe the agreement
should be renewed for the full five years but a number erf

issues being unresolved, they had agreed to an initial

six-month extension to avoid disruption of services.

A five-year agreement would straddle 1997, daring which
Hong Kong is to revert to Chinese sovereignty. Taiwan is

regarded by Chlna as a part of its territory, so the lucrative

Hong Kang-Tahran route would then be seen as an internal

flight. Beifing reserves the right to approve any deal Cathay
signs with the Taiwanese. Louise Lucas, HongSong.

OPIC to back investment fund
TheUS will provide financial backing for a $25Qm (21513m)
investment ftmd for the Middle East and North Africa. Mr
Christopher Finn, vice-president of the Overseas Private

Investment Corporation, a US public agency, said yesterday.

The funds will be raised from the US private sector and
guaranteed by OPIC, which promotes private sector

investment The new Investment fund, to be managed by
Mitchell Hutchins Institutional Investors private equity group,

will channel investments into the telecommunications,
tourism, real estate, consumer products and pharmaceutical

I

private sectors in Morocco, Egypt, Jordan, Tunisia and Gaza -

and Jericho. Roula Shalaf Casablanca

Australian coal to cost more
Australia's thermal coal suppliers have agreed a 16.8 per cent :

price increase to US$4030 per tonne with Japanese power
industry buyers for the year from April L This is the first rise 1

for five years, and followsa 12.4 per cent price increase for

coking coal negotiated between the Australian producers and
their Japanese customers earlier in the month.

Shell Australia said tip rise reflected a tighting supply
situation and tha need to Improve the financial performance of

the Australian coal producers. Coal is Australia’s largest

single export, and Japan is its biggest customer. This year's

negotiations have been long and tough - with pressure on the
suppliers’ side from government officials concerned about
Australia’s current account problems, and the mming unions
Nikki Tati, Sydney

Italian town council dissolved
The Italian government yesterday used for the first time in

northern Italy its special powers to dissolve local councils

infiltrated by the mafia. The town council was that of

Bardonecchia, where an investigation by Turin magistrates

discovered the use of Illicit money from the Sicilian and
Calabrian mafias in' a big mountain resort development The
power to dissolve local councils was introduced In 1991 to

combatorganised crime. It has been, used against about 80
councflain southern Italy. Robert Graham. Rome
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Head of privatised gas corporation seeks votes against attempt to limit board members' pay

Chairman appeals for shareholder support
By WHflam Lewis In London

Mr Richard Giordano, chairman of
British Gas, has taken the unusual
step of asking big shareholders to

vote on proposed changes to its direc-

tors' pay at the company’s annual
meeting next month

.

Mr Giordano has written to the

National Association of Pension
Funds, which represents managers
with £400bn ($648tm) under manage-
ment, to help ensure that its members
vote with the board in opposing con-

troversial resolutions seeking to limit

directors’ pay. While Mr Giordano
stopped short in his letter of openly
asking shareholders to vote with the

board, in private meetings with share-

holders British Gas executives have

been seeking such support British

Gas said that In tight of all the mis-

information which has been published

It would be irresponsible if sharehold-

ers do not get the full facts".

Mr Giordano's appeal is the latest

development 'in the public argument
over boardroom pay, especially the

salaries of directors at the newly-

privatised utilities, among them Mr
Cedric Brown, the British Gas chief

executive.

The letter,, details of which the

NAFF has now sent on to most of its

members, is part of an intensive lob-

bying effort by British Gas ahead of

its annual meeting on May 3L
Shareholders are being asked to

vote on two resolutions, both opposed
by the board, which are critical of

p-Tiangpg the company has introduced

to its executive pay. The changes
include a 71 per cent increase in total

remuneration for Mr Brown and the

introduction of a long-term bonus
plan for executives instead of share

The chief resolution is by Pirc, the

UK-based corporate governance con-

sultancy which advises global invest-

ment funds with assets of £70ba It

calls on the directors to "revise their

executive pay policy in line with best

practice", and report back to share-

holders within six months.

Pirc yesterday criticised British

Gas's tactics as "underhand". Ids

Anne Simpson, joint managing direc-

tor, said: "I am amazed that they have

taken these steps. If the company was

confident of the outcome it would not

have been using tactics such as

these".

In a letter to Its members, the

NAPF states that Mr Giordano wrote

"asking the association to help secure

the lodgement cf as many proxy votes

as possible, irrespective of whether

these support or oppose Board recom-

mendations".
Mr John Rogers, secretary of the

NAFF investment committee, states

that "it is important that Institutional

investors generally- and NAFF mem-
bers in particular are perceived as

responsible investors". Be states that

"the absence of a particularly large

poll vote at tins AGM would under-

mine that view". The Greenbury Com-
mittee, which is gramining the issue

of executive pay including share-

holder -powers, is doe to report at the

end ofJune, just weeks after theBrit-

ish Gas annual meeting. The prime

minister has said the goyernmentwfQ

consider Introducing new legislation

to curb excessive rewards to execu-

tives following publication of the

report

• Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancellor of

the exchequer, yesterday made a

robust attack on seme company direc-

tors' Inflated remuneration, our Polit-

ical Editor writes. “We afl agree that

no sensible person approves of an

excessive pay award which is not.

based an imrffrrmancB - whether mi
the shop floor an in the boardroom.
That is not ideology, it is just plain

business sense"

Retail researcher finds ‘remarkable’ uniformity in prices for home appliances

Industry indignant at fair trading probe
By Nell Buckley and Andrew
Baxter In London Investigation .Into electrical goods market

The reference to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission of alleged price-fixing

in the electrical goods market
surprised retailers and manu-
facturers. The Office of Fair
Trading, which made the refer-

ence, said it had been monitor-
ing the market since receiving

complaints from retailers and
consumers in the summer of
1993. It said the reference, of

eight different product groups,
had been prompted mainly by
complaints from operators of
US-style warehouse dubs.
Nurdin & Peacock, the for-

mer operator of three Cargo
CInb warehouse clubs, said:

“Cargo Club had difficulty in
obtaining normal direct supply
of electrical products such as
TVs and video recorders from
certain major branded manu-
facturers. In many cases these

products had to be obtained on
the ‘grey* market"
Mr Richard Perks, a consul-

tant with the retail research

group Verdict, said it had
found “remarkable” uniformity

of prices in electrical retailing.

The sector was dominated by
branded goods made by manu-
facturers much more powerful
than the retailers they were
supplying.

Mr John Clare, chief execu-

The accusation
-OtT rforrmbon axficates trte some manufacturer*, accounting for WBH over

25 par cent of the supply of the speckled poods -in the UK, have been
engaged In practices designed to austsfer rates pdea JeveteT - St-. Brymt

Comberg, dSfador-gonarat of fair trading

The complainers
US-owned Costco has two warehouse cU» near London and intends.to

open one In north-west England aid one in Scotland thfs ye®"'
Cargo Club, owned by UK wholesaler NtnSn a Peacock. Cargo. Club's

three warehouse outlets dosed a month ago
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five of Dixons, the UK’s biggest

electrical retailer, said unifor-

mity of pricing was evidence
not of price-fixing but Of
cut-throat competition.

"What drives prices in our
stores more than anything else

is the need to be competitive in
the market place.” he insisted.

"We are not under pressure
from any manufacturer to sell

at a certain price. We are
under much more pressure
from the market.”
He said the competitiveness

was demonstrated by the fact

that, of the large electrical

retailers, only Dixons was
making a profit Comet (owned

by Kingfisher), the second-larg-

est, made a loss last year;
Rumbelows, the third-biggest,

was closed by its parent Thom
EMI in February; Clydesdale,

which had been the fourth-big-

gest, went Into receivership in

1993. Several electricity supply
companies have pulled out of
electrical retailing because
they found it unprofitable.

Makers of white goods such
as refrigerators and washing
machines, also expressed sur-

prise at the OFT's announce-
ment. One appliance maker,
which refused to be named,
said there had been cases of

the industry refusing to sell

white goods to warehouse
dubs.
The Association of Manufac-

turers of Domestic Electrical

Appliances, would not com-
ment directly, saying that it

had not received details of the
inquiry. But Mr Peter Carver,

director-general, said that last

year the average price received

by manufacturers for a tumble
drier fell by 10.8 per cent and
of a refrigerator by 5.8 per

cent
At the same time, he said,

the industry bad had to absorb
price increases of 1&5 per cent

in steel, and more than 50 per

cent in copper and aluminium.

Just imdw half the UK mar-
ket is controlled by two compa-
nies. market leader General
Domestic Appliances and
Swedish-owned Electrolux.

Mr Guiliano nnagnatti Mer-
loni's UK managing director,

said it was company policy to

supply anybody who wanted to

sell its products. "We will

co-operate with the inquiry,

but we are confident.” he said.

Another leading white goods
executive said it had been
extremely difficult over the
past three years to achieve
higher prices. “The manufac-
turers don’t talk to each other,

but fight each other.Mr John Clare, chief execu- making a profit Comet (owned the industry refusing to sell cent in copper and aluminium, but fight each other."

Bus giants sweep rivals from city streets
By Charles Batchelor, i v . * i enough to deal with the prob- large bus companies. Now
Transport Correspondent I ( HEttrE MN£> THE MCMtV— I WAvTT lams which have arisen," he has 55. But bus operators ha

The government’s decision to

order the Stagecoach bus com-
pany to dispose of its 20 per
cent stake in rival operator SB
Holdings will be welcomed by
the critics of deregulation as a
small step towards restoring
order on city streets.

But it does little to resolve

the fundamental weaknesses of

a patchwork of regulators
which have so far proved
unable to police the bus indus-

try in an effective way.

The Office of Fair Trading,

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission and the Traffic

Commissioners - regional offi-

cials charged with overseeing

the bus and road haulage sec-

tors - have failed to stamp out
the industry's worst excesses.

The ruling against Stage-

coach on Thursday came less

than 24 hours after senior

transport planners from all

over Britain bad made a strong
plea to members of the House
of Commons transport commit-
tee for tougher controls on the

bus industry.

The lobbying by representa-

|
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fives of Britain’s seven passen-

ger transport executives,
responsible for buses in the
largest cities outside London,
and by transport officials from
other municipal authorities,

was backed by Sir Bryan Cars-

berg, director-general of the
Office of Fair Trading.

Sir Bryan told MFs tougher

sanctions were needed to deter
the aggressive tactics some bus
groups used to squash rivals.

The answer, he suggested,
might be for the bus industry
to have its own regulator, simi-

lar to those supervising the gas
and electricity industries. "The
regulatory system is not strong
enough and not flexible

enough to deal with the prob-

lems which have arisen," he
said. The OFT can order a bus
company to stop "predatory
behaviour" but is unable to

impose fines or to provide real

redress to a company which
goes out of business.

Darlington Transport, a long
established company in the
town of Darlington in northern
England, closed soon after

Stagecoach launched a bus war
by offering free travel “The
monopolies commission has
investigated and the OFT has
carried out an inquiry but we
have heard nothing, ” said Mr
Frank Robson, Darlington’s
representative on the Associa-

tion of District Councils. "Nei-

ther organisation has teeth.”

Deregulation of the bus
industry outside London in
1986 was intended to inject pri-

vate sector enterprise and com-
petition into what was seen as

a sleepy sector and to reverse

the steady decline in the num-
ber of people using buses.

It has succeeded beyond the

government’s wildest expecta-

tions in injecting competition.

Liverpool, the fifth-largest city

in England, previously had two

large bus companies. Now it

has 55. But bus operators have
crowded on to busy popular
routes and have neglected less

profitable areas.

Newcomers to the industry

have pressed ageing vehicles

into service with a resulting

decline in quality. Frequent
changes in timetables as opera-

tors test new routes - Strath-

clyde registers five timetable

changes each working day -

mean would-be passengers
have little certainty over when
the next bus Is coming.
Change might be acceptable

if it had done anything to

reverse the decline in bus use,

but numbers have fallen by 5

per cent a year since 1986 with
no sign of a decrease in the

rate of decline. Rising levels of

car ownership have played a
part but areas with low car
ownership have suffered a
decrease similar to areas
where ownership is higher.

Meanwhile big bus compa-
nies are well on the way to

establishing powerful regional

monopolies in an industry
where fully fledged competi-
tion has created more prob-
lems than it has solved.

Output of
car kits

for India

suspended
By Jotei Griffiths

h London

Rover Group has suspended
production of Montego car kits

for India as a result of a
build-up of stocks at its Indian
partner. Bangalore-based
Sipani Automobiles. Rover is a
British offshoot of BMW of
Germany.
Production in Britain of the

Montego; first produced as an
Austin model in 1983, has just

ceased. The decision to sus-
pend supplies of the kits pro-
duced at Cowley near Oxford
represents an early blow te a
venture which envisaged sell-

ing np to 10,000 Montegos a
year in India. Only 400 of the
cars have been shipped to
Sipani - in which Rover has
no financial stake - since the
collaboration began in Novem-
ber last year.

India’s liberalised economy
has become a target for a num-
ber of carmakers expecting
fast growth in the country’s
vehicle markets. General
Motors, Peugeot Citroen of
France and Chrysler are
among those setting up pro-
duction joint ventures against
the background of forecasts
that Indian demand for new
cars is expected to more than
double to 500,000 a year by
2000.

However, Sipani is under-
stood to have found that the
Montego will require a much
greater marketing effort thaw
it originally thought Rover
said yesterday it was still folly

supporting the venture and
that it intended to resume
shipments when excess stocks

were cleared.

Only about 20 workers at
Cowley have been involved in
the Montego project winch
has been prodndng the kits at

a rate of about 100 a month.
Staff are temporarily being
transferred to other jobs.

The Montego is no longer
produced for European mar-
kets. Under the collaboration
with Rover, Sipani would
gradually take over full pro-

duction of the Montego.
Rover's other joint venture

to produce a model obsolete in

the UK - Maestro cars and
vans in Bulgaria - is faring
rather better. Rover said yes-

terday production of the
vehicles was getting under
way at a plant at Varna.
They are also being pro-

duced, from Cowley-sourced
kits under a joint venture with
a consortium of Bulgarian
banks and other local part-
ners. Rover holds a 51 per cent
stake.

Republic's premier honours those who served ‘in British uniforms’

Irish war dead are commemorated
By John Murray Brown
in Dublin

The war memorial at
Islandhridge cemetery in Dub-
lin, the capital of the Republic
of Ireland, was the venue yes-

terday for a unique piece of

Irish reconciliation. Mr John
Bruton broke new ground by
becoming the first prime minis-

ter of the republic to honour
Irish people who died in two
world wars in - as he put it -

"British uniforms”.

A senior MP from the pro-

British and Protestant Ulster

Unionist party took part In

spite of the presence of Sinn

F£in, the political wing of the
Irish Republican Army. Mr
Ken Maginnis, Ulster Unionist

MF for Fermanagh, said Sinn

Ffiin’s presence was "hypocriti-

cal".

"I have no reservations

about joining in the cere-

mony," he explained “Having

lost friends in the violence of
Northern Ireland, I think it is

absolutely right and proper
that the Ulster Unionist party

should be represented today-”

The ceremony was attended
by Sir Patrick Mayhew, the

Prince Charles is to make his first official visit

to the Republic of Ireland in the summer,
James Blitz writes at Westminster. The visit,

the latest indication of the growing
rapprochement between the UK government
and Irish nationalists, will be the first official

visit to Dublin, capital of the republic, for more
than 25 years by a senior member of the British
royal family. The prince will undertake a range
of public engagements. Confirmation of the
proposed trip comes days before Sinn Fein,
political wing of the Irish Republican Army,
and the British government are scheduled to

hold exploratory talks to pave the way for a
fuller dialogue. The move indicates a big

change in relations between the government of
the republic and the royal family. No official

trips have been made since violence began in
Northern Ireland in 1969- There have been
almost no private visits since the assassination
of Earl Mountbatten, the prince’s great-uncle,

by the IRA off the Irish coast in 1979.

Downing Street said the prime minister was
aware of the planned visit Mr Enoch Powell, a
former Ulster Unionist MP and ex-Conservative

cabinet minister - who has made dear his
suspicions that the government was moving
towards a united Ireland - said: "It [the
republic] is a foreign country. He [the prince] is

entitled to make a state visit to it"

senior minister for Northern
Ireland in the British govern-

ment, and by Mr Dick Spring,
the republic's foreign minister.

He and Sir Patrick briefly

broke off the meeting of the

UK-Irish intergovernmental
conference to attend.

About 250,000 Irish citizens

signed up with great enthusi-

asm in World War I, and all

were volunteers as there was
no conscription in Ireland even
though all of it was then part

of the UK. Men from Northern
Ireland in particular joined in

large numbers, anxious to reas-

sert their Britishness against a

background of moves by the

British government to extri-

cate itself from Ireland
through the offer of Home
Rule.

But even republicans volun-

teered, and there are stories of
them singing Irish rebel songs
- in praise of those who fought
against British rule - as they
went to war under British col-

ours.

The Islandhridge Memorial
Park was paid for by public
subscription among Irish peo-

ple in the years immediately

after the war of independence
against Britain In the early

1920s. Mr Bruton yesterday
described the war memorial -

designed by Sir Edward Lut-
yens - as “a British part of the

Inheritance of all who live in
Ireland”. No one is sure how
many Irish dead the memorial
commemorates. Mr Bruton
talked of 10,000 in the second
world war. In the first world
war, 48,000 Irishmen were
killed in action.

"Only when we acknowledge
and harness all the strands
that go into making the Irish

tradition wifi we as a people

working together achieve our
frill potential," said Mr Bruton.

Ex-BCCI staff

block payout
By Jim Kefiy,

Accountancy Correspondent

Four former employees of the

collapsed Bank of Credit and
Commerce International yes-

terday blocked a $1Jbn world-

wide settlement set to benefit

90,000 creditors. The employees

filed an appeal in a Luxem-
bourg court claiming that the

settlement was unfair and
inadequate. The appeal process

could take up to 10 months and
creditors will lose an estimated

$300,000 a day in interest

“There is now no chance of a
dividend this summer because
of these four individuals,” said

Mr Georgs Baden, tie Luxem-

bourg liquidator. He added
that further legal appeals to

the Supreme Court could delay
the process even further.

BCCI collapsed in 1991 with

debts of $10bn amid allegations

of widespread fraud. The prog-

ress of a BCCI settlement has

already seen an earlier plan
dismissed by the courts in
1993. The current plan was
finally passed by Luxembourg
in January this year. The

appeal period was drawing to a
close.

The settlement is based on a
payment of Sl.Bbn from the
Abu Dhabi government, BCCTs
principal shareholder. An ini-

tial $1.55bn would be available

after the successful completion
of the court process.

Payments to creditors had
been due to begin during the

summer. An interim dividend

of up to 20p in the pound was
expected with an eventual pay-

ment of estimated provision-

ally at between 30 and 40p.

. In a separate case involving

BCCI a Luxembourg court yes-

terday began considering a set-

tlement of $245m between the

liquidators of BCCI and the

National Commercial Bank
(NCB) of Saudi Arabia. A deci-

sion on that deal Is expected

on May 19.

The deal with NCB, its for-

mer chief operating officer

Sheikh Khalid bin Mahfrmz

and an associate, Pakistani

banker Haroon Khaim, would

settle allegations that they

woe involved in covering up
the BCCI scandal

1
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s woes
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are criticised
is

Newspaper specter
costing the insurance market business; inslcferswmneay^^.
d^Uoyd's' officials have been angeredby

described as “illhiformed speculation .

has been damaging," said Mr Paul Archard, dept^&alOTm
^ occn/natfnTT "FofiCVhQkF

raw neen aamaguiK. sbiu on ***»—*—. •

of the IJfi^S^^rariting agants’ association.
:

see the newspapers and think; does that mean r^hould mrt-

fosure withUo^TsT fl
=^r

Although tbatewere reports, of;

policyholders: threatening to

withdraw contrads worth tens

of -millions -of pound®, Mr;

LX.0 YD'S .
O F LOND o N Archard said It was Impossible

to quantify, -business lost ' as a ; result of
.

speCTlatwh about

Lloyd’s solvency. He said some business may simply hgve

been. lost. cm price. Mr David
-

Rcwtendi .chairmag^- frag

provide repeated assurances that Lloyd’s will pass UKDeparc-

ment df Trade and Industry solvency tests this summra. Be

has also denied that the. market Is talking to the Bank of

England about a "rescue package”. Lloyd’s has tried to caJm

fears by sending oat briefing notes to hrtfaHS'ah4'tt^®rm^
era on its finances. Thesesay Lloyd's is better reserved

1than.to.

tTm part. RnJphAtkmn Insurance Correspondent

Wider telecoms licence sought
Colt, the US-owned telecommunications company whose Cus-

tomers in the City erf
-

London: include the Stock Exchange,

National Westminster Bank and. Reuters,- plans to 'expand its

operations
7

to other UK cities. Colt lias applied to tbe govern-

ment for a national operator's- licence. Its. existing regional

licence, awarded in April. 1993, limits its operations to^ within

the M25 orbital motorway
,
round "London; ^hera ft has

installed more titan l(Xf km of fibre optic iabling to provide

private lines and multimedia services.: •
’ - "

! .

Its performance, in rim-teg th«» past . IB months sug-

gests it wifi- provide tough competition in other cities -for

British the UKTs laigest telecams^opera-

tor, and for the- flprigiteg telephone operations of csible televi-

sion companies. Tir James Hynes^VC^Ichmman, said,- the

company’s London venture had proved that its US mode e£

operations could be transpianted successfully to Edrbpe.
;

^I^
the first three months of 1996;- switdwd'terrice traffic more
than doubled,” hie said. Alan Carte, Btdustrial Staff

Class sizes rise again
Pupil-teacher ratios in English schools have risen agate. Jthis

year according to figures from the Department foe Education.:

The January total at 392^00 full-time equivalent teachers to
English state schools shows a rise of O^per cent an. the same
paint last year. But this felled to keep traci wfth the risem
the number of schbol-age^ ttefidren, aaA ifophed an increase in

Pupils per

SotfOKDFE

•fib- v:ias;«Jflo'

the average number qf pupils- for eaeb/ teaefaer from I&L to

184 confirming a rising trend whidrhas tested for.five years.

Class sizes are still below their levd hf;I979 vteentbe Conser-
vatives came to power. As.lhie graph shows, they are also far

below levels of the 194te and 195tewhen teachtes, armed with
chalk and blackboard, instructed ctessesnf 50.

,

John Anthers, Public Potic& Staff .
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Gore and Kohl to attend
More than 70 world leaders will attend commemorations in
London next week to mark the 50th anniversary of VE (Vic-

tory Europe) Day. The list includes Mr Raman Herzog and Mr
Helmut Kohl, Germany’s president and chancellor..The war-
time allies wifi be represented by President Mitterrand of
France, Mr A1 Gore, US vice-president, and Mr Viktor Cherno-
myrdin, the Russian prime minister. President Clinton’s deci-

sion to attend only Moscow’s ceremonies was seen by some
British MPs as a sign of cooling relations between Washington
and London. The leaders will attend a reception at GufldbalL
in the City of London on May 6, followed the ranrt day by a
service at St Paul’s Cathedral, lunch at Buckingham Palace
and a ceremony in Hyde Park. John Eamgfner, Westminster

Crack dealers jailed
Two drug dealers caught with the world’s largest haul of crack
cocaine were jailed for 16 and 20 years respectively in Loudon.
The judge said the pair, along with a third conspirator who
received five years, had been part of an effjripnt cppgjdraiyto
flood Britain with the drug. The group had manufectured “at
least” 23 kg of crack, which the judge described as "an excep-
tional quantity”. The judge told all three that he would recom-
mend deportation, on their release to whatever country it
could be proved they had come from.
The gang’s distribution head, Andrfi N’Guessan, had pre-

tended to be an Ivory Coast magistrate, and his real identity
was still a mystery. N’Guessan had said he was related -to the
main cmispirator, Raymond Amankwah, who was still oh the™ and w^ regarded as the world’s “most prolific" crack
(tealer. The judge said Mariame Kelts, Amankwah’a 3Q-year-old
wife and a mother of four, had led a life of the “utmost

- heard that the drugs trail profcaHy
started hi Bangkok with heroin being smuggled to New York:

Sa?
1

!ri!

raS for
.

c9caiaB which was brought into
Britain where Keita converted it to crack. PA News
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Troublesome US coal side recovering but no suitor in sight

Costain dives to £180m loss

Tmm Hunvnrtas

Peter Costain: group intends to concentrate on core activities

By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Hopes of a suitor emerging for
Costain receded yesterday as
the construction, engineering
and mining group annramrprf a
pre-tax loss of £180.4m for 1994.

Mr Peter Costain, chief exec-
utive, said talks with compa-
nies interested In purchasing
or forming a joint venture with
the profitable construction
division had ceased
The deficit was struck after

writedowns and provisions of
£141,6m against the remaining
US coal operations which
incurred a £40.4m (£7.4m) oper-
ating loss. In 1993 Costain
reported a pre-tax profit of
£67.lm following a £6S.5m gain
on disposal of its Australian
coal mining business.

Losses per share were 36p,
against earnings of l&ap. The
share price fell lV,p to equal its

record low of 12Kp.
The group plans to restruc-

ture and consolidate its share
capital, “including the elimina-
tion of a deficit on distribut-
able reserves caused by succes-
sive writedowns to clear the

decks for future dividend pay-
ments”.
Shareholders funds have

been written down by £125m to

£100m, equivalent to 19.4p a
share.

Mr Costain said the remain-
ing US coal businesses had
been substantially reorganised,
including purchasing new
equipment and cutting jobs.

Geological problems in Ken-
tucky also meant that the
group removed Insufficient

coal last year to meet contract
demands

It subsequently opened new
coal faces and productivity has
improved: the division made a
profit in February, March and
April of this year.

“The remaining US busi-

nesses are now in good enough
shape to be sold provided a
buyer can be found," said Mr
Costain. He added that
attempts to attract a partner
for the construction division

had foundered because of the

previous state of the US coal

businesses.
The group Intends in future

to concentrate on its core con-

struction and engineering busi-

ness. This reported operating

profits of £9.7m (£14.7m) on
turnover of £702J3m (£808.lm).

The outcome was boosted by
a £5m write-back ofa £20m pro-

vision previously struck
against Channel tunnel con-
tracts. The move follows the
release this month of perfor-

mance bonds held against the

contract. The construction
order book at the end of March
was £5G8m.
Net debt, following the sale

earlier this year to Philipp

Holzmann of part of the US
coal operations, stood at £5lm.
compared with borrowing of
Eftgm at the end of 1993. Turn-
over last year fell from £1.14bn

to £974_2bn.

See Lex

Acquisitions

help Reuters’
revenue rise
By Geoff Dyer

Acquisitions helped Reuters
Holdings, the financial infor-

mation and news group, to

increase revenues by 22 per
cent in the first quarter of
1995.

However, the shares fell

HVip to 4T2%p after Mr Peter
Job, chief executive, said that
revenue growth would slow in
the second quarter.

Revenues increased from
£513m to £628m, with currency
movements having no impact.
Reuters did not provide profit

figures with the statement.
Acquisitions, including Quot-

ron, US data services busi-

ness, and Teknekron. a soft-

ware supplier, which were
completed in March last -year,

contributed sales of £32m.
Excluding acquisitions, reve-

nue was 16 per cent ahead.
Despite the problems that

investment banks have experi-

enced due to weak boind mar-
kets last year, the company
said that UK revenue growth
had been good. Business in
eastern Europe had been grow-

ing rapidly, but the French and
Benelux markets had been
weak.
The problems in the Vene-

zuelan banking Industry had
affected revenue in Latin
America but there had been lit-

tle impact from the Mexican
financial crisis. Revenue in the

Americas, excluding acquisi-

tions, was 10 per cent higher.

Sales at Instinet, the US-
based equity brokerage service,

rose 18 per cent to £53m
C£45m).
Mr Job had already warned

in February, when the 1994

results were published, that

revenue growth would slow

this year after an “exceptional"

year in 1994 when sales rose 23

per cent.

Advertising

lift boosts

Grampian TV
Cost cutting and increased

advertising revenue contrib-

uted to a 16 per cent advance

in annual pretax profits at

Grampian Television.

Shares in the television

contractor for the north of

Scotland rose IBp to 290p.

The result for the year to

February 28 was after taking
account of Grampian's share

of losses at the recently

launched Scot FM radio sta-

tion. which amounted to

£425,000 post-tax. The Glen-

burnie Properties subsidiary

reported post-tax profits of

£687,000 (£626,000).

Turnover improved 4 per

cent to £21.3m (£20.5m)

helped by a 4 per cent rise in

advertising revenue. Earn-

ings per share were 2L7p

(18.7p) and a proposed final

dividend of 7p makes a total

Queens Moat clears further

hurdle on road to recovery
By Christopher Price

Queens Moat Houses, the hotel

group which has been teeter-

ing on the edge of bankruptcy
for two years, yesterday
cleared another hurdle in its

return to health when share-
holders overwhelmingly app-
roved a £l.3bn restructuring.

Mr Stanley Metcalfe, chair-

man. told an extraordinary
meeting that the endorsement
would enable the new manage-
ment to continue the rebuild-

ing process. He added that
recovery in tbe UK hotel busi-

ness was continuing strongly,

bnt that the rest of Europe
remained “patchy”.

About 25D shareholders
attended the hour-long meet-

ing at London's Barbican Cen-
tre. Several questioned tbe
proposals, although the over-

all time of the meeting was
muted following Mr Metcalfe's

warning that tbe likely alter-

native to the restructuring
was receivership. The plan
was approved by bondholders
on Thursday.
There was some criticism of

the dilution of shareholders’

bolding and the £50m costs of

the refinancing.

There was also adverse com-
ment about tbe salary pack-

ages awarded to the directors,

in particular Mr Andrew Cop-

pel, chief executive. He is to be
paid bonuses totalling
£200,000 following the
approval of the financial

restructuring and the relisting

of the shares on May 18.

However, Mr Metcalfe
praised the performance of Mr
Coppel and be two other exec-

utive directors. “In my 40
years in industry, 1 have never
seen such hard-working execu-

tives as these three.”

Replying to whether the
company intended to seek far-

ther funding in the near
future, Mr Metcalfe said:

“There are no plans for a
rights issue or any other sort

of second restructuring."

Boots Chemists appointment
By Nefl Buckley

Boots has appointed Mr Steve Russell, who for

three years has worked on turning round its Do
It All DIY joint venture with WH Smith, as
managing director of its biggest division, the

1,200 store Boots The Chemists chain.

Mr Russell succeeds Mr Gordon Hourston.
who retires on August l. He will join Boots'

main board along with Mr Brian Whalan, man-
aging director of Halfords, the motor accessories

business, since 1990.

Mr Russell, 50, joined Boots in 1967 as a buyer
progressed through advertising and mer-

chandising roles to director of merchandise
before moving to Do It AIL
The appointments led to several other man-

agement changes. Mr Russell is succeeded at Do
It All by Mr Ken Piggott, currently managing
director of tbe 50-store Childrens World chain.

Mr Piggott in turn will be replaced by Ms Bever-

ley Hodson, currently Boots The Chemists' gen-

end manager, gift and photo business.

Mr Bertie Pinchera, for five years managing
director of Boots Opticians, is moving to a head
office role looking into international expansion,

to be succeeded by Mr Martin Bryant, group
corporate development director since 1990.

James Dickie expands

via £1.7m purchase
By Gary Evans

James Dickie, the engineered

components maker, yesterday

announced the £L7m purchase

of Belcot, a UK manufacturer
of press tools and metal pres-

swork, together with a £Uhn
placing and open offer.

Belcot makes components
serving the automotive and
white goods industries. Consid-

eration is payable by the issue

of 850,000 new shares to tbe

vendors, and is subject to a
reduction should Betoot's pre-

tax profits fall short of £475,000

for the year to August 31 1996.

In calendar 1994, Belcot

incurred a £458,000 loss

(£394.000 profit) after substan-

tial losses on two large con-

tracts. However, a number of

new controls have been insti-

tuted to prevent a recurrence

of the problems.
Mr Joe Grimmond, Dickie’s

nhairman
, said the acquisition

“widens our customer base and
puts us in a strong position to

benefit from the strong growth
anticipated in UK automotive
Tnam^far»ta^^iTlg

,’.

In order to provide addi-

tional working capital, Dickie

is making a placing and open
offer of up to 1.15m new ordi-

nary shares at 200p each.

The shares rose I3p to 230p
yesterday.

Halifax sells

arts auctioneer

to Phillips

Henry Spencer & Sons, a fine

arts auctioneer and vainer,
has been sold by Halifax
Building Society for an undis-
closed sum. The business has
been bought by Phillips, the
International auctioneers and
valuers.

Halifax purchased the busi-

ness in 1986 when it took over
what became the Halifax
Estate Agencies division. How-
ever, Halifax said the business
did not fit in with its

long-term plans of its residen-

tial homes sales subsidiary.

Phillips said that the Not-
tingham-based group filled a
gap in its Midlands auctioneer-

ing coverage.

Yorklyde placing for £2.7m buy
Yorklyde, the cloths, scarves
and rugs' maker, is raising

£2.3m In a placing and open
offer to fund moat of the

£2.65m cash acquisition of Pre-

mier Fabrics, writes Jean Mar-
chatl

It is Issuing L12m new ordi-

nary shares at 245p each,

which are being placed condi-

tionally by Close Brothers with
institutional investors. The
offer to shareholders Is on. a
l-fbr-9 basis.

Premier, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Dawson Interna-

tional, Is a specialist weaver of

fabrics for the clothing, con-

tract furnishings and transport
markets, and operates from
two. sites in Scotland. In the
year to April 1 1995 it incurred

pre-tax losses of £749,000.

The consideration is based
on the value of net assets being
acquired and. Yorklyde will

fund the balance from its exist-

ing cash resources.

Yorklyde also announced a
37 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its from. £2.98m to £4JJ8m in

the year to January 3L Turn-
over was £19m (£15.4m).

Tbe company said the
growth reflected the benefits of

its capital investment pro-

gramme and “an exceptional
level of profitability an the sale

of cashmere products.”
Earnings were 27.6p (20.6p)

and a final dividend of 4£5p
lifts tiie total to 7.25p (6p).
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No foregone conclusion
David Blackwell on why Gehe’s
bid for AAH may succeed

Anxiety
as agencies
await BA
decision
By Diane Summers,
Marketing Correspondent

The New Saatchj advertising
agency, closely followed by
Bartle Bogle Hegarty. were
last night industry favourites

to win the £60m global British

Airways account.

The four agencies involved
to pitching for the business -

the two other contestants are J
Walter Thompson, and Saatchi

& Saatehi which has held the

account until now - looked as
though they would be left to a
state of acute anxiety over the
weekend. BA said it would be
at least Monday before it

announced the outcome of the
high-profile contest.

The agencies earlier this

week completed their two-
stage presentations to Sir
Colin Marshall, BA chairman,
and other senior executives.

Mr Bill Mnirfaead. formerly
head of Saatchi & Saatchi in

North America, and now asso-

ciated with the breakaway
New Saatchi agency, was said

to be refusing to shave nntil

tbe result was known. He has
also been seen sporting a
T-shirt declaring “Failure is

not an Option".
Over at BBH, in similar

vein, a networked message on
computer screens boldly
declares the agency will win.

The agency, which lacks its

own international network,
could provide BA with cre-

ative ideas, while getting Saat-

chi & Saatchi to continue pro-

viding logistical support.

The pitches themselves were
said to have been deadly seri-

ous, with each agency going to

enormous lengths to impress
BA. JWT was rumoured to

have dressed staff in “ground
control” T-shirts and redeco-

rated part of its offices in red,

white and bine.

New Saatchi had temporar-
ily to construct a conference

room in new offices it is due to

move into in June. The agency
is generally agreed to have
done better than the others on
providing BA with documenta-
tion. Each executive left the

presentation with a CD-Rom,
rather than a thick wad of
papers.

Littlechild keeps
options open
on power review
Professor Stephen Littlechild,

the power industry regulator,

has left his options wide
open in the forthcoming
regulatory review following
his latest communication
to regional power compan-
ies.

A letter to executives gives

few clues as to his thinking.
Analysts say one-off rebates,

significant cots in distribution

price caps or a combination of

both remain under consider-

ation.

G ehe. the German phar-
maceuticals whole-
saler, this week moved

closer to victory in its hostile

bid for AAH, buying a further

3.45m shares to take its stake
from 26 to almost 30 per cent
Tbe Increase followed pur-

chases on Thursday from two
institutional shareholders,
Threadneedle Asset Man age-
meat and Newton Investment
Management Gehe now holds
tbe maximum number of
shares possible under the
Takeover Code ahead of the
close next Tuesday of its 445p a
share offer. It also has accep-
tances for just more than
another 2 per cent
However, the result is by no

means a foregone conclusion,
mainly because many observ-
ers have some sympathy with
the consistent defence argu-

ment that Gehe's offer under-
values AAH. The UK group has
fought on grounds of value,
rather than on independence,
since the offer was )a»wrhpri

on February 27.

No-one disputes that the ini-

tial offer of 420p was extremely
well timed. Earlier in February
AAH had issued a second prof-

its warning following a down-
turn in trading at its environ-
mental services division, which
provides waste management
services and rents out vehicles

to local authorities. The warn-
ing knocked the shares back to

282p.

Gehe, which has a market
value of DM3.3tm (£l.5bn). is

intent on establishing at a
stroke a large presence in

By Motoko Rich

Sales of Anagen’s first product
AuraFlex, an automated immu-
noassay system that detects

various deficiencies in blood
samples, helped reduce the pre-

tax deficit for 1994.

The diagnostic equipment
company's losses fell from
£4.03m to £3.98m. Overall turn-

over dropped from £1.73m to

£759,000 as there were no mile-

stone payments from Organon
Teknika, the Akzo Nobel sub-

sidiary that will manufacture
and distribute the product

By Motoko Rich

Buckingham International, the
hotels group with debt of more
than £70m, has called in.

administrative receiver Arthur
Andersen because of cash How
problems.

Hie shares were suspended
at ftp yesterday pending clari-

fication of the company's
financial position.

Tbe move comes two days
before the company's extended
financing programme was
scheduled to expire. A banking

pharmaceuticals wholesaling
to both the UK and Ireland.

AAH has about 30 per cent of

both markets, as well as a
chain of 300 UK pharmacies.
The German group, which

moved into the French market
through a takeover in 1993,

consistently described the ini-

tial offer as “generous". Never-
theless, at the beginning of
this month it raised tbe offer to

445p, valuing its target at
£40Qm.
AAH sniffed at the “mere 25p

increase", reiterating its

description of the revised offer

as inadequate and opportunis-
tic, and urging shareholders to

reject it.

Analysts yesterday said that

an offer of 470p would have left

Gehe home and dry on Tues-
day. As things stand, the Ger-

man group will probably get

there - but a closing share
price of 435p for AAH yester-

day suggested a slight fear that

it might fail.

The war of words has
reached stalemate. Gehe yes-

terday maintained that it was
offering a good premium, rep-

resenting a multiple of 21

times estimated earnings for

the year to March 31 of 21.5p.

The voice of Mr John
Padovan, AAH chairman,
could be beard on a freephone
service urging shareholders
not to give up a powerful
market position in UK

Organon is expected to pay
Anagen £500,000 this year once
it receives approval from the

US Food and Drug Administra-

tion for a total of 15 assays to

be used in the system. The
company already has approval

for 10 assays.

Sales of the product rose

from £231.000 to £759.000. Over-

heads fell from £5.37m to

£4-28m as the company reduced
its research and development
spending and began to focus on
manufacturing.
Mr Mervyn Sennett. chief

executive, said overheads

syndicate, led by ANZ, was
providing the finance and ANZ
was asked to appoint the
receiver late Thursday night.

Arthur Andersen said yester-

day it would continue to run
the activities of the company
until plans were made to sell

the businesses.

Buckingham ran into finan-

cial problems about three
years ago when its debt levels

became unmanageable and the
hotel market became difficult

Last month Purlieus Invest-

ments, a private Jersey-regis-

John Padovan: urged holders

not to sell too cheaply

pharmaceuticals too cheaply.

The final outcome will

depend to some extent on the

direction taken by the two
largest institutional sharehold-

ers - PDFM with 17.2 per cent

and Schraders with 7 per cent.

This week’s sales by Thread-
needle. which still has 3.35 per
cent, and Newton, with a fur-

ther 2.03 per cent, suggest that

they will both get out com-
pletely next week.

In the absence of a white
knight, and given the lacklus-

tre track record of AAH
recently, it looks as though
many smaller shareholders
will take the cash.

would continue to tell in the

current year. To date, he said,

the company had spent £23m
in developing AuraFlex. £3.5m

of which had been spent this

year.

The company, which raised

£14.3m from its flotation in
1993, has £4.4m cash remain-

ing. Mr Sennett said he
believed that sum would take
the company through to posi-

tive cash flow, expected in
1996.

Losses per share were,
reduced from lip to 8.6p. The
shares eased 4p to 49p.

tered company owned by a
trust of which Mr Nurdin and
Mr Nick Jivraj. non-executive

directors Of Buckingham, and
their families are discretionary

beneficiaries, made a condi-
tional offer for the balance of

shares not already held by the
families.

Purlieus and Naaz Holdings,

also a private company owned
by the Jivrajs, already hold
about 60 per cent of Bucking-
ham's ordinary shares and 52

per cent of the loan stock and
subscription shares.

Switch from R&D behind

reduced deficit at Anagen

Buckingham in receivership

Richards

trebles to

£276,000
A return of confidence to the
engineering sector helped Rich-
ards Group treble pre-tax prof-

its from £85,000 to £276,000 to

1994.

Turnover rose 35 per cent to

£l7.2m (£L2.8m). with Richards
Engineering Improving sales

by 57 per cent and Steel Sup-
port Systems by 30 per cent
Exports increased 32 per cent
Directors said that the Land-

fill tax, proposed in the last

Budget, had led to an increase

in enquiries from the foundry
industry about its thermal rec-

lamation technology. As a
result the company was seek-

ing opportunities to broaden
the market for Richards Engi-
neerings' products.
Earnings per share doubled

to 2.88P (L42p) while tbe final

dividend is unchanged at 1.25p,
maintaining a 2JSp total.

Frogmore purchase
Frogmore Estates has acquired
White Druce & Brown, the con-

sultant surveyors, from
Chromeland for an Initial

£4.06m, payable in shares and
cash.

On completion, Mr Paul
White, who owns 50 per cent of
Chromeland, will join Frog-
more as managing director.

Sweater Shop
The Sweater Shop, the special-

ist makAr and retailer of knit-

wear and leisure wear, has
been bought by a management
team to a deal arranged by
Morgan Grenfell Development
Capital
The team is led by Mr Mark

Riches, who joins Sweater
Shop as managing director.

Morgan Grenfell and Nat-

West Markets, Acquisition

Finance have respectively

NEWS
underwritten the institutional

equity and debt requirement of

the financing package totalling

£150m. The funds available will

finance the acquisition and
provide for future growth.

Simon disposal
Simon Engineering has agreed
the sale of the exploration and
geographical services
operations of its Simon Petro-

leum Technology offshoot to a

management buy-out team
backed by Montagu Private
Equity, part: of HSBC Group.
When completed, directors

stated that the sale would be
the final step in the divestment
and closure programme initi-

ated in September 1993.

Hill Hire £2.7m buy
Hill Hire, tbe Bradford-based
commercial vehicle and trailer

hire company, has paid £2.7m
cash for tbe business ami cer-

tain assets of Euro Trailer
Rental.

The consideration represents
the value of the assets
acquired and includes £684,000
in borrowings. The vendor,
kitchens and joinery company
Berisford, is disposing of its

non-core assets.

ETR, which operates from
three sites - Manchester,
Northampton and Glasgow -

achieved pre-tax profits of

£121J}00 for tbe year to Septem-
ber 30, on turnover of £I.99m.

Ramus cuts loss
Ramus Holdings, the USM-
traded ceramic wall and floor

tile distributor ultimately
owned by Hong Leong of Mal-
aysia. reduced Interim losses
as the benefits of last year's
restructuring began to show.
Losses for the six months to

December 31 of £518,000 com-
pared with a deficit of £2.6lm,

struck after rationalisation
costs of £i5m-
Sales, however, shrank 35

per cent to £11 - “disap-

pointing given the overall

DIGEST

growth in the economy”, said

Mr Chris Glynn, chairman.
Losses per share narrowed

from 23p to 2L2p.

British Assets fall

British Assets Trust, which
underwent a capital reorgani-

sation in December, saw a frill

In its net asset value per share
from I06p to 101.Ip over the

year to March 3L At the Sep-

tember 30 year end the value
was 102.02p.

The trust managed by Ivory

& Sime, the Edtoburgbhased
fund manager, improved net
available revenue to £7.6m
(£6-89m) for earnings of 2^6p
(L8p) per share. A second quar-

terly dividend of 1.095p makes
2.19p (2.18p) for the six months.
At the time of the recon-

struction the trust said It

intended to reduce its holding

in Investors Capital Trust, its

65.2 per cent owned subsidiary.
Accordingly, it Is changing the
basis of its holding from net

asset value to market price and
will dispose of its interest
“through a series of orderly
disposals over time".

Beds for Ashbourne
Ashbourne, the private nurs-
ing home group which floated
last November, has acquired a
total of 171 registered beds for

£5.45m cash.

It has bought WycKffe Lodge
in Sunderland for £2.7m, pro-
viding 91 beds, and Amethyst
Nursing Home and Wameford
House, both to Doncaster, tor a
total of £2.75m, providing 80
beds. The acquisitions are
being financed through exist-

ing borrowing facilities.

Allied Irish US buy
First Maryland Bancorp, the
US offshoot of Allied Irish

Banks, is paying $i5m {£9.2m)

to acquire the investment advi-
sory business of Zfrkto-Cutler

Investments, a Washington-
based investment advisory con-

cern with more than $lJ2bn to

assets under management.
The deal represents an

increase of about 25 per cent to

First Maryland's funds under
management from $4bn to

S5.2bn.

Zirkin-Cutler specialises in

providing investment manage-
ment services to high net
worth individuals, as well as

retirement funds and other tax-

exempt organisations.

Benchmark deficit

A £I.8m swing into the red on
its portfolio investment divi-

sion left Benchmark Group
with an interim pre-tax loss of

£608,200, compared with a

£L24m profit

Turnover on continuing
operations dropped from
£5-28m to £l.B5m.

As a result of the weak stock

market in the last quarter of

1994, portfolio investment ran
up a £622,500 loss (£1.17m
profit) - this included an
unrealised loss of £840,000
which was a prudent provision

against trading stocks.

Benchmark said trading con-
ditions had improved in its

portfolio investment side and
there was optimism for an
improved second half.

Property profits grew from
£415.400 to £447.500 in the
period to December 31. Losses
per share were 4.2lp (7.41p
earnings).

Drought hits Lendu
Lendu Holdings, the cotton,
cereal and cattle producer, suf-

fered an interim deficit as the
tail end of the prolonged
drought in eastern Australia
wiped out its wheat crop.

Turnover for the six months
to December 31 dropped to
£106,000 (£422,000), mainly com-
prising a second sorghum har-
vest. Despite an exceptional
gain of £75,000 (£14,000) from
the sale of investments, the
pre-tax line showed losses wid-
ening from £126,000 to £172,000.

Losses per share were L02p
(0.67p).
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Spain prepares for Telefonica sale
By Tom Buns
in Madrid

The Spanish government said

yesterday it would sell 12 per

cent of its equity in Telefonica

. by the end of this year, in a
move that will reduce state

ownership of the national tele-

communications operator to 20

per cent.

Mr Alfredo Perez Rubalcaba,

the government spokesman,

said the disposal, which is

likely to raise some Ptal8Qbn

($l.4bn) at current market
prices, would help create

“solid Spanish industrial

groups capable of com-
peting in the international

markets'*.

Telefdnica will have to

carefully time the disposal in

view of other planned privati-

sations by European telecom-

munications groups.

In addition to the partial pri-

vatisation of Portugal Telecom,

Stet, Italy's telecommunica-
tions holding company, is due
to tap investors later this year.

France Telecom could follow

the same route after the
French presidential elections,

and a global offering by Deut-

sche Telekom will take place

next year.

Details of the Spanish sale

were not disclosed, but it is

likely to take the form of a
global offering with an inter-

Price range set for Portugal Telecom offering
Portugal has set a price range of Es2,5O0 to

EsaiOO a share for the privatisation of 2&3 per

cent of Portugal Telecom, to be made in a

global offer in May. The median reference price

values the company at Es532bn <$3.6bn), writes

Peter Wise in Lisbon.

Bankers involved in the placement said the

pricing accurately reflected the sentiment of

international markets and was likely to ensure

the success of the offer of 90m of Portugal

Telecom’s 190m shares.

“The Portuguese government has adopted a

refreshingly realistic approach to the pricing,”

said a London-based analyst. “We expect

the offer to take off and fly within this

range.”

The reference prices, based on an initial sur-

vey of potential investors, were fixed by Mr
Anthal Cavaco Silva, Portugal's prime minister,

and two other ministers at a meeting where

they also agreed to delay slightly the launch of

the sell-off.

Final pricing is to be on June 1, and it wQl be
determined by the demand for the shares. The
prospectus wifi be issued on May 5 and file

subscription period will run from May 16 to 28.

A total of 23m shares is being offered to

overseas investors in an international tranche

divided, between London and New York. The
offer Is being co-ordinated by Merrill Lynch,
UBS and S.G. Warburg.
In a related development, Mr Gonpalo

Seqneira Braga, a former president of Compan-
hia Portngnesa Marconi, Portugal's inter-

continental telecommunications operator, said

yesterday he was attempting to raise interna-

tional backing for a $2m bid to buy a holding in

Marconi. Marconi, which is 49.6 per omit pri-

vately-owned, is being merged with. Portugal

Telecom. However, Mr Seqneira Braga hopes
the government will agree to his buying out
some of Marconi's .overseas assets as well as its

holdings in mobile phone and paging
operations in Portugal

national tranche and of a
placement with three domes-
tic institutions: Argentaria,

the hnniring corporation con-
trolled by the government;
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya (BBV),
the big retail bank; and La
Caixa, the largest domestic
savings bank.
The three institutions jointly

control some 7.5 per cent
of Telefonica’s equity, and
they have agreed to become
core shareholders of the tele-

communications group by
building a combined stake of

up to 15 per cent
TelefOnica, which had a 1994

turnover of Ptal.283bn and
lifted its pre-tax profits last

year by 32 per cent to
Ptal09.6bn, is the biggest for-

eign operator in Latin America
and Is strongly involved in the
development of mobile tele-

phone and cable television in

Spain.

The reduction in the state’s

equity in Telefonica is part of a
broad privatisation programme
that seeks to reduce the budget
deficit.

Last month, the govern
realised Pta200bn when it

reduced its stake In RepsoL the
energy 'group, from 41 per cent

to 25 per cent
Other deficit-reducing mea-

sures announced yesterday
included slimming down the
civil service and curbing subsi-

dies to public companies.

North proceeds
with gold mine
development
North, the Melbourne-based
mining group which this week
launched a C$5I0m
(US$373.8m) bid, with Canada's

Rio Algom, for International

Mosto, is going ahead with a
AS189m (US$135.2m) gold mine
development at Lake Cowal in

New South Wales, writes Nikki

Talt
According to a feasibility

study, the deposit has a mea-
sured. indicated and inferred

resource of 49.6m tonnes at an
average of 1.53 grams of gold

per tonne.

North said it was seeking
development approval from the

state government, and prepar-

ing environmental impact and
fauna impact statements. If

permission is granted, produc-

tion could begin in July 1997.

Annual production is esti-

mated at 230,000 ounces of gold
for a minimum of seven years.

Provisions and writedowns
push MIM further into red
By NSdd Taft In Sydney

MIM, the Queensland-based
mining group, yesterday
announced a A$175.7m
(USS129.1m) loss after tax for

the nine months to April 2.

The unexpected deficit resulted

from further asset writedowns
and provisions at the troubled
company.
The 40-week result,

announced after local markets
had closed, was scared on sales

of ASIJribn. against ASLTbn a
year ago, and compared with a
net Joss of A$61.4m in the first

nine months of the previous
year.

During the third quarter,
MIM took a AS210m abnormal
charge to cover asset write-

downs and provisions.

The main items were a
ASlOOm provision against the

group's German interests -

which include the “Berzelius"

Duisberg smelter, 35 per cent

of Norddeutsche Affinerie, ami
40 per cent of the Montan-
werke Brixlegg Gesellschaft

recycling business - and a
A$100m general provision.

The latter provision is being
set up in the light of a continu-

ing “asset review” which could
result in carrying values being
written down. However, direc-

tors say that negotiations over
some further unspecified
divestments were also proceed-

ing. and could produce offset-

ting gains.

MIM has been engaged in the
sale of non-core assets and
investments for several years,

aimed at refocusing the group
on its core mining business.
The third-quarter write-

downs were offset by some

modest gains on asset sales —
notably share stakes in Asarco
and Cominco - leaving the
nine-month abnormal loss at

A$194.4m.
At the operating level, before

tax and abnormaJs, there was a
gmaii improvement in the nine
months to A$68.5m, from
as 60 .2m, but the third
quarter alone showed a surplus
of just AS8.2m. against
A$28.6m.
The company acknowledged

that its Mount Isa operations,

which are facing both opera-

tional and labour-related prob-

lems, had been unsatisfactory.

“For the [nine-month] period.

Mount Isa operations gener-

ated a net profit of A$62.4m,

which represents a clearly

unsatisfactory return of less

than 5 per cent on total

assets," it said.

Way cleared

for Sabena

and Swissair

to agree deal
By &nma Tucker
ki Brussels

The Belgian government
yesterday cleared file way for

Sabena, its national airtine, to

complete negotiations with
Swissair, which wants to

acquire 49.9 per cent of Hie

debt-ridden Bellas carrier.

Ike government said the

go-ahead was given after.

approval of a plan that win
allow Sabena to reduce its

costs sharply. The deal is

likely to be completed over the
next two weeks.

The cost-cutting measures
involve ironing out an anom-
aly in pilots' pension contribu-
tions which, because pilots

retire early, were higher than
for other professions. This
measure, together with a capi-

tal increase, is. expected to put
Sabena's books in order, ready
for the Swissair acquisition.

“Under these conditions, the
talks can be concluded. The
council of ministers has given
Mr Elio di Rnpo, file communi-
cations minister, permission to
flwaiwg the talks and to sign

the draft agreement between
the Belgian state and Swiss-

air,” the government said.

The approval from the Bel-

gian government - delayed
because of arguments over
how to cut "Sabena’s costs -

Trill come as a relief to both
airlines. For Sabena, the deal

will generate much-needed
capital, while for Swissair it

will bring entry to the EtPs
deregulated aviation market
However, the deal cannot be

clinched wntfi European
Commission has scrutinised
its Brussels hac to

ensure that neither the alter-

ations to social security pay-
ments nor the capita} increase

break EU rules on state aid.

The Belgian government
will have to prove that it was
acting hki» any other commer-
cial investor in raising the
new capital, and that with the

social security payments it

was doing no more than iron-

ing out an anomalous situa-

tion.

The acquisition by Swissair

of the stake in Sabena means
that Air France will have to
relinquish its 25 per cent stake
in the Belgian airline.

Reliance Industries fa

By Shiraz Sdhva in Bombay
and Oir Financial Staff

Reliance Industrles. Thaia’s

biggest - private sector .com-

pany, yesterday announced an

85 per cent Increase in profits,

to.-BS10.65bn- ($33&4m) for the

year ended March 3L ;

Mr Anil Ambani, managing
director, said the performance
had <tomnngtrafpd ‘the chemi-

cals and- textiles conglomer-

ate's ability to “successfully

compete in theera of economic
liiwBiVisution frt India”.

However, fh*big rise Mprof-

its fafled to impress the stock-

market. Analysts had been
looking for net profits of mare
than Rsllbn, and Reliance’s

shares were marked down to

close the day B&25 lower at

RS248.75.

The Bombay-based company
saw sales advance to RSTOJKftm.

from Rs53-45bn a year earlier,

and operating profits rise, to

'* r.T.r>. VL-r-.

fl «!..>. 92 . .

jsooiwpkftyywi V f

Rsl457bn fttjmJtel0.64bn--

. Directors have recommended
a dividend .of 55 per cart for

the' year, which, inducting - a
prefersice dividend, mil con-

stitute a payout of Rs2bn, the

largest in the private sector.

The.dividend

“by -B^anee's:

ers from India ;

make np th^

-group In Qie dc

-.per share roa

hadinve^odfo
inirtmtoundi
from

:
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Japanese bank trims
By Gerard Baker -

fn Tokyo

Hie Long-Term Credit Bank of

Japan, one of -the country's

largest, -yesterday revised
downwards its profits,estimate

for the ‘ financial year just
«wirt<»ri it blamed heavy, losses

on securities hohBngi.
It the facing stock mar-

ket had forced it to declare
Y47.2bn ($564J2m) in losses on
the difference between the
book value of shares and then-

market value as of March 3L

'As a result, group pretax
profit would drop' to Y13.7bn,

from the estimated X36bniore^:
cast -lari: November. .'After-tax

profit would be down to Y7bnT
from the earlier Ktimate of

YZlbn, in cite of; a shortly
higha- than forecast figure for

operating revenues, up *to
;

.

Y2,440bn from Y2^50bn.
- The parent company^ pre-

tax profit would bealmostSO
par emit lower at Yt8.lhn. on
operating revenues of
Y2^93bn, up from Y2^50bn
estimated in November.

'

•'- The bank is t
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Nomura reviews itsUK gilts oper
By Richard Lapper In London

Nomura International, the

European aim of the Japanese
securities house, yesterday
announced it is to stop operat-

ing as a market-maker in the
UK government bond - or gifts

- market The decision follows

the closure of its primary deal-

ership in the French govern-

ment braid market earlier this

week.
Efforts are being made to

find other jobs for the 12 peo-
ple who worked in the gilts

business - However, a review of

European operations has
already kid to job cuts through-

out its 15 offices cm the Euro-

'

pean continent. .

Employment in Europe has-

frdlen by about 100, to L200,
over tbe past six months. -Last

wed Nomura sacked. 10 bond
salesmen.and emerging mgr-
kets traders in London. It is

unclear whether the group,

intends to' *withdraw com-
pletely from the gilts market.

'

The company said it whtuiri
.

to concentrate :on “.business"

lines where it

raanpetitive ad
areas include
market and Jaj
- -Nomura Etz

operation-in
; Although it.]

market jfoare
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There he is. Fourth row, secandfrom

.

toe left. The one with themoustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe notThe unsavoury-looking

characteryou're looking at ismore

likely to be your aveage neighbour-

hood slob with a grubbyvest and a

weekend’s stubble on his chin.

And toe real refugee could justas

earifybetoedeaocutfrflowonliisM.

You see, refugees arejustEke you

and me.

Except for one thing.

SPOT 1HE REFUGEE
Everything they oncehadhas been me

aftgone. They have notobg.
And nothing is all they'll ever have

"Weknow you can’tgive them back-
the things that others have taken away.

open mind Anda smile ofw^coi
Itmay notseem imich. But to

UNHCR is a strictly humaftifs

.
rontributinn&CunenfiyitBTespb
formore than lSnnflion refoS
around toe worid,

"
.

”
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Silver

traders eye
$6-barrier
The silver market shrugged off

a mid-week setback yesterday
to mount a fresh assault on the
psychologically significant
S6-a-troy-ounce barrier for cash
metal.

Following an overnight
surge in New York, which deal-
ers told the Reuters news
agency was attributable to a
single market player, the same
one the same me whose option
play triggered dramatic price
rise last week, the London
price jumped 15 cents to $5£2'.%
an ounce. That was still nearly
20 cents cents short of last
week's six-year high, but trad-
ers suggested there might be
more to came.
“The sharp rebound in silver

gives, we believe, a good sign
that the recent rout in the pre-
cious metals is over" said Lon.
don broker GN1. And Invest-
ment Research Cambridge told
Reuters that its short-term
price targets remained “in the
600 cents region”. In the longer
term, IRC added, “620 cents
could prove a realistic aim".
Other market watchers

warned, however, that for sil-

ver to hold above $6 a gold
price rally to above $400 an
ounce might be needed.
Yesterday gold closed in Lon-

don $11.40 short of that level
and traders said a move into
the $390s might be a signal for

producers to resume selling.

Platinum responded to sil-

ver's strength with an $8.75
rise to $449.25 an ounce, up $6
on the week.
At the London Metal

Exchange a three-day recovery
was not enough to recoup the
heavy foils sustained by copper
prices on Monday and Tues-
day. At yesterday's close the
three months position stood at

£V78&50 a tonne more than $60
off the low but still $53.75 down
on the week.
The damage was done on

Tuesday when investment
fund sales and influential liqui-

dation led to the triggering of
stop-loss selling orders, result

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

ing in a $94.50 falL
With the continuing cash

premium over forward posi-
tions indicating that nearby
supply remained tight, how-
ever, there were suspicions
that some operators might be
laying a “bear trap" for the
hinds - luring than into short
selling in the knowledge that

their covering would accelerate
the rally the operators would
later spark off.

The cash premium - or
“backwardation" - became
still more marked as prices
recovered, the cash/three
months spread widening from
$2250 to $50.

Despite further big draw-
downs from LME stocks the
aluminium market followed a
similar pattern - except that
its rally was not maintained

(As at Thursday's ctoao)

tonnae

Umnun
AhjnwMum u*oy
CoDOfE
Load
Metal

Znc
Tat

-ZB.060 to 1JOOQ.12S

-300 *>250*0
-3025 n 204.750
-2.000 to 280.350

-6X to 114,290

-7.125 to 966.700
-400 1010355

yesterday. The three months
price dipped to $1,710 a tonne
before bouncing to Sl,894 at
one point on Thursday. By yes-
terday’s close, however, it was
at $1,807.50, down $64 overall

Zinc and tin were the only
LME contracts to end with
rises on the week; the former
was up $21 at $l,llL50 a tonne
for three months delivery and
the latter up $32.50 at $5,955.

Traders said tin was underpin-
ned by consumer demand and
news that Chinese exports fell

29.6 per cent in the first quar-
ter of 1995 to 6,861 tonnes, com-
pared with 9,748 tonnes in the
same period of 1991. “This is

mildly bullish for tin, though I

think the news had already
been factored into prices," one
analyst told Renters.

The recent coffee price rally

continued until Tuesday morn-
ing when the London Commod-
ity Exchange July futures
price peaked at $3^24 a tonne,
having added $51 to last week's
$163 rise. But it subsided to

$3,109 at yesterday's dose as
the approach of Monday's
prompt May position expiry
undermined confidence.

RScbard Mooney

Latest Change Year 1095
prices on waek ago Low

Gold per troy eo. 33B860 +1J0 537E.1 £384.00 $373.00
SBver per troy OZ 361 JOp +955 348.75p 36750P 267.90p
AlLiTVnksn 99.7% tcash) 31831.5 -595 912815 $214950 $1719.50

Copper Grads A (cash) S283&5 -335 Si9375 $305550 £2756.50
Lead (cash) $6185 -12.0 $4545 S6925 $5385
Metal tcaah) 37336.0 -65-0 SG6225 $10160 ST1575
Zina SHQ (cash) 310885 +26J) $8325 *12065 5987,0
Tin (ces# ' ... 458664) +300 $64000 $84700 $60965
Cocoa Futuras JU CBS4 +1 esse El060 £940
Caltae Futuras >M 531 DB -64 $1563 $3207 $2610
Sugar (LDP Raw) 5326A -95 $282.0 $378.1 53290
Bartey Futures Sap Cl 03^6 +0.10 £975 niaoo £10250
Wheel Future* Jut C120.15 +090 C11450 El 21 .05 £106.00

Cotton Outlook A todex 11530c +15 65.70 11650c 8655c
Wool (64s Supa) 510p -15 402 532p 478p
OB (Brora Blend) S18LSQZ +0.27 SI5-445 $1855 $15.05

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Tradkio)

ALUMMIM, 99/7 PURITY {$ per toning

Coah 3 mtha

Ctoee 1831-2 1B07-B
Previous 1843-4 1822-3-
hflttiVtow 1858 1783/1835
AM Offlctol 7857^-68.0 1832.5-335

K«b dose 1761-3
Open InL 186507
Total dally turnover 62596

ALUMMUM ALLOY (Spar tonne)

Close 1710-20 1730-35
Previous 1720-30 1740-50

hSgMow 1750/1735
AM Official 1720-30 1740-50
Kara dose 1720-30

Open It*. 2X70
Total daly tavrer 246

LEAD ($ per tonne)

Ctese 616-7 628-8
Previous 8135-145 826-8

.

High/low 619 63B/S25
AM Offldef 6175-18.6 629-30
Kero ctoee 625-6

Open InL 32.854

Total dally turnover 7564

NICKEL CS per tonne)

Ctoee 7330-40 7450-60
Previous 7340-60 7480-70
HlglVtow 7360 7610/7430

AM Offidol 7345-50 7466-70

Kerb cioae 7380-5

Open tot 48528
Tote* dotty turnover

m 0 per torme)

8556

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX poo Troy rau; VbPy CB-)

Bad Oaf Open
price cfeaega H$b IBM tot ML

Hay 387.0 -1.2 • 27< M
JOB ms -U - #40)47 29*55
Aug 3910 -U 3824 387-3 21471 1353
Oct 395.1 -13 3910 3907 7.212 41

Dec 3BB0 -1-3 39&5 39&Q 15,42 1.054

ft* 402.1 -12 4024 397.7 WlS08 63

DM ITMOt 33222

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy02; 8/lray ozj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E per lonnel

Sett Bay'* Open

price dnnge ttigtt Low kd vd

Hay 118.75 <040 118.75 11825 833 69
Ja 120.15 -035 120.15 119.40 796 107
Sep 104.45 -030 104.45 10400 407 32
nr 10540 -020 105.40 10SJ30 2044 81
-Oa 10740 -025 107.40 107.00 1010 96
Mr 10000 -085 483
Tetri 0263 388

WHEAT CBT (6.00Cbu mtre eenla/6oa» bushel)

SOFTS
COCOA UCE (Ertonne)

SBK DagTe

price criaage 1«*h tor M H
Hay 966 +12 969 955 10833 5.533

JW 994 +0 998 987 207615,4083
Sap 1011 +7 1018 1009 20491 0401
Dan 1036 *4 1042 1033 24405 1473
Mr 1058 *4 1062 1053 24.7B1 1.931

Itoy 1067 *4 1088 1068 6,118 BS
TOtlt 127.27216055

COCOA CSCE (10 tomes S/tonnes)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (aOJOPtoe; cama/toe)

Salt Day** Opao
price Manga Hgk Low tot iw

Jin 62.850 -0.750 64.150 B2JW0 30348 8368
tap 61.100 -0300 62300 61JJS0 11312 1.710

Oct 62.425 -0400 63.125 62.400 7.738 1312
DBC 63.475 -0450 64375 63.425 1774 388
Fat 64325 -0350 86075 64.450 Z*6S 211
Apr 65.525 -0325 6SS50 65475 1.168 63
TaW 57334 10358

UVE HOBSCW (40.0000». centaflbe)

Apr 4428 - - - - ItoT 3504 *1/5 352* 34G/2 3591 May 1408 12 1422 1407 1A1B 392 JM 42550 -0500 42.850 *2275 13.122 5800
Jri 4*3,1 -15 4524 4425 16.782 2458 Jri 3518) *0/2 3S2/B 3*8.0 3T.060 8574 Jri 1408 -12 1423 1399 28.768 8.410 Aeg 42950 <3.100 *2.650 5.143 2381
Oct 444A -44 4835 4465 3579 18 Star 3S8/4 -1/2 3504 355* 7J11 1.788 tap 1420 -0 1443 1423 14587 42S Oct 40826 +0175 40300 40300 4842 1265
JM 447.1 40 - - 1575 1 Dec 369* -OM 372* 367* 8.717 1,412 Dsc 1463 -13 1476 1456 11.091 138 Ore 41.700 +0050 41300 41400 3.767 404

tar 4485

.

45 - - 862 - Mar 375/4 -W 37B* 373* 606 78 Hw 1487 -13 1506 1503 6,0*7 44 Fate 42.600 -aim 42800 42350 1250 45
Tetri 22,198 2jm
» PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy oz.; sraoy oz.)

Jri

Tetri

343* -VO 3430 343*

08,158 1SJB4
tar
Totri

1513 -13 1520 1513 4523 22

73423 7,452

tar
Totri

42.250 +0.050 42250 41350 381

28288
32

9858

Apr 1E32S - - - .

JM 183.75 +1.70 16530 16230 <214
tap 165.B5 +130 18830 18635
Dec 187.10 +130 moo 167.10 1E8

Tetri BA*0

SOLVER COMEX (100 Tray oz.: Centa/tecy

toy 5722 -20 5913 5883 93*3
Jri 578.3 24 5983 5743 84345
tap 5842 -23 8053 5820 10334

Dec 583.0 •21 814.0 5803 15,401

jib
'

5053 -23 • - 15

Mm 802.1 -13 6183 602.1 1020310203 S3

125J712 32351

ENERGY
CRUDE OB. NYMEX (42300 US gofa. Sffimraj

Close 5050-60 5850-60
Previous 5950-60 5950-60

HghflOW 699016360

AM Official 5970-75 5870-75

Kerb done 5950-60
Open ml 17300
Total dally lumaver 4.448

ZMC, epedal hjgti grade (5 per tome!

2786-7
2760-61

2797/2755
2760-81

277B-9

Close 1096-7 1114-15

Previous 1096-7 1115-0

hUgMow 1124/1111
AM Official 1103-4 1110-5-20.5

Korta close 1112-4

Open int 69.760

Total daly turnover 21.174

COPPER, grade A (5 per tome)

Close 2836-7 2786-7
PnntouB 2797-89 2760-61

High/low 2831 2797/2755

AM Offldri 2830-32 2760-81

Kerb dose 2778-9

Open fnL 23633d
Total daily turnover 67337

LME AM Official E/S rate: 1.0100

LME Opting E/S rate; 13100

Snt130B5 3 mBsl30BB 6 0018:10034 S 00*13031

HBOH GRADE COPPBI (COMBQ

0*7** 0po>
Qaaa etrengo Mgb lai M IM

Apr 12635 - - 388 137

May 129.15 >230 1X00 127.05 11325 5.195

JbB 128.10 -A15 12830 12730 1 317 120

JM 127.10 +135 12830 125.15 28.132 5304
Aog 12035 +130 12630 125.75 525 66
Cep 125.00 +1.35 125.50 12430 4.436 860

Tow 9V484 11300

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices snapAed by N M Bothachfld)

Lafaat Day's

Rice ctaoa MR
JM 2031 -012 2053
Jet 2001-037 2018
tag 1067 -003 1078
Sap 1937 -031 18.48

Oct 18112 -002 1017
NO* 1930 *083 1930
TOM

CRUDE Oft. I
PE (S/barml)

law M W
20281D9258 37.303

1838 53.757 21.247

1082 30371 T4314
1035 33311 7.4X
1939 16334 4300
1930 12,475 2388

860334107314

Latsst Doy'i Opae
plica Mange togb lew m lfri

240.685 441.498

242.156 445.172

Par tom iraaaa otoenatae i
. p Patata c cento to. z Jin

GoldfTroy oz) S price E aquhr SPr equhr

Ctoee 98040-38830 """

Opening 38050-38830
Morning Bx 38830 240685 441498
Afternoon fix 389.75 242.156 445.172

Day's hfigh 38030-390.70

Day's Low 36630-388.70
Preutoua does 387.10-36730

Loco Ldn Mean OoM Lemting Rotes (I/s USS)
1 month 5.13 B months 6.16

2 months S.1B 12 munUw ____5.17
3 months ._~._-5.16

S8ver Fh p/tray or. US eta oqriv.

Spot 36130 58235
3 months 36635 59030
6 months 373.16 59935
1 year 38630 61730

CMd Coins 6 price E equhr.

Krugerrand 393-396 242-245

Maple leaf 401.15403.70
New Sovereign 92-95 57-69

Jut 1837 -0.10 19.17 1838 65,774 28.411

JM 1844 033 1831 1838 33377 17.111

tag 1835 -035 1822 1835 19340 5333
tap 1732 *002 1732 17.70 12361 4.483

OCt 17.77 *008 17J7 17.78 1417 1.459

Herr 1738 +009 17.82 1735 3393 488

Total 1E33B6 88,738

HEATING OR. MfiMSC (42300 US gaBi; oUS fiafil)

latest Daya 0PM
Brice ehMfla lew tot Vri

toy 51.10 -aiB 5130 5130 0324 11,747

Jm 5135 om 5130 5080 37.821 12,490

Jri 3120 -0.01 5135 5035 20385 2201

tag 5135 *oj» 51JO 5130 1827 2332

ta 5225 +ai4 5235 52.10 5297 250

Oct 5230 326 52.70 52.60 42m 757

Totri 122,188 32384

GAS OH. ft flffloene)

SHI Of* Open

price itaUM Mak lew U WI

Nay 15830 -025 16030 157.75 21293 7,728

Jm 15725 - 15830 15175 27284 0033
Jri 156.75 *025 15830 15050 17,188 2,752

tag 157.75 - 159.00 15760 5.501 mo
Sap 15930 -050 16000 15100 4305 529

Dec 184.75 060 mm 184.75 13J82 534

Trial 97,741 18JM6

NATURAL QAS WVEX (10300 moBto.; StamBtoJ

Iriaet Oaf OpM
price dmm M|fe lew M V«l

Jm 1355 +303 1350 1343 24,485 10804
Jri 1.685 - 1.895 1375 21480 1302
Aeg 1.715 - 1.715 1.H0 14381 1311

tap 1.715 -0301 1.720 1.710 11588 1.489

Oct 1.786 +0304 1.785 1.7B0 12200 504

Mm 1345 *0304 1345 1335 •

142j89 19321

UNLEADED GASOLINE
rifiCX (42300 US gafcj cAB gaflto)

Intori BRT* Dpm
price dtaafe •tah Law tat W

May 64.75 -021 6530 6440 11,776 153&1
Jm B230 -am 8365 8230 37,477 17370
JM 8120 -ais B1.73 8120 11,712 42»
tag 5830 -021 80.15 5925 1554 2201

tap 5830 -036 5830 5840 3327 024

Oct 5145 JM1 5G35 5645 2,183 311

Trial 78,170 41389

MAIZE CBT (5300 bu mm; caraa/S6lb buaheQ

Nay 24910 *012 2500 24812 23.45* 28320
JM 2550 - 256/2 254/4134.718 25323

S* 25910 - 26SV4 2S&U 28351 1354
Deo 262/4 *0/2 264/0 2B1/B1220OO 10227
Her 288* +4W 2700 267/6 12358 312
Stay 272/4 - 274/0 Z72/D 991 1334
Total 333383 8*282

BAIRLEYLCI

Mm 112.10 •020 98
Sep 10335 •030 138 -

Hot 10435 -020 10465 10450 599 10

Job 10075 -0.10 275 -

1tor 10075 - 106 -

Mm 11000 - 20 -

Tetri 1238 10

M SOYABEANS CBT (5300bn Mrt cenbfiflE) hatwl)

Mm 567/0 +4A SOBffi 582/4 11.336 11213
Jri 58M) -4/6 5826 57510 5q.<W> 22396
tag 585/2 +510 687/2 5600 9386 995

Sap 58312 *46 590/4 msrii anw 3S5

Mat 598M +314 599/4 592/4 37,m 4325
Jm B05M +4/2 606/4 HE/D 2.797 147

Totri 130014 44375

SOYABEAN OB. CBT (BOJOCabs: centsflbj

Mm 2588 +147 2105 2147 6.460 6324
Jri 2529 +032 2535 2132 38.023 7341

tag 2171 +046 2185 2530 9.477 869
tap 2537 +135 2175 2522 8.416 am
Od 2143 +029 2535 25.15 6343 BO
Dae 2124 +025 2542 2437 14206 449

TeM B4A49 15324

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T(100 tons; S8on)

May 1613 +07 1629 1612 8.714 12313
Jri 1672 +07 1683 1GB3 41351 15325
Aeg 1694 +07 1704 1617 10382 1323
tap 1714 +05 1723 1718 8464 2399
Oct 1732 +02 1742 1717 1D.6B1 1330
Dec 1714 +01 1773 1717 13387 2,034

Totri

M paTATOBS LCE (£/tonne)

9*357 34381

tosy 307.0 -OS 3073 3020 144 it

Jm 3400 • - - -

Hot 97.5 - - - -

fitor 120.0 - - - -

Apr 1233 1210 1233 292 30

May 1410 - - - -

Totri 438 41

FtiQQHT (B1FFEX) LCE (SlO/Index point)

Apr 2325 -5 . . 631 .

May 2320 -30 2355 2329 9M 109

Jm MM -25 2245 2ZT5 382 69

Jri 2038 -22 Men 2038 1.132 87

Oct 1BS5 -45 1995 1955 1,134 8

JM 1888 -27 - - 452 -

Tetri

One Pre*

4,725 271

BR 2347 2333

Spices
The pepper marital became more active and
also much firmer for M grades of black and
espedafiy white, reports Man Producten. It

appeara that producers and sloekhokfas In the

various origtoe becama more and more reluc-

tant to oiler even at tapier prices. Consa-
qumUy the quBrtUee offered by the origin

suppflars become much more Dmttpd and
prices started to develop much firmer. In the

white pepper meriuri buyers remained on (he
sidolno but the price level exceeded USS4.000
a tome, ctt. for neerby postbona end even
$4,150 kx new crop. Otters from Indonesia

becama very scarce. Black pepper prices
Improved as weiL it became much more dlffl-

cUt to get reasonably priced otters from origin.

Spot Hack FAQ was traded at S2300 and
ASTA at $2375-2,900.

COCOA OCCO) (SDFrsrionneJ

COffg LCE (Sftomel

3093 -45 3126 3085 2*15 1301
3109 -40 3135 3109 17340 3352
3098 -18 3100 3085 9361 1343
3081 -15 3080 3070 1372 33

3074 -9 3074 3050 316 9
3047 -18 - 4 -

Apr 27
Comp, daly

t5 dor a*era

H No7PR

33388 8338

EE *C- CSCE (37.500tbs; careaflbei

17025 -135 171.80 16930 470 189

174.15 -130 17435 172BO 17.773 3.B26

176.10 -1.45 17830 17430 7304 614

177.50 -1.55 17800 17730 5,654 239
17900 -2.15 17225 17900 13» 79
17965 -210 - 84 6

33305 43B8

EE (ICO) (US cena/pound)

Pries Prsv. day

y 162.85 164JO
nag* 159 98 1593B

NEMIIM RAW SUGAR LCE {bents/lbs]

May 1332 *004 - 704 240

JM 1120 • 2360
Oct 1258
Jan 1125
•tar 1203 - - 2000
Total 5384 240

WHITE SUGAR LCE g/tanna)

tag 3329 -TO 3360 3329 11702 1,866

Oct 3023 -07 3040 3023 4049 259

Dbg 2981 -0J 2267
tor 2950 -DO 2985 2985 1,372 ID

May 2985 -0.6 - 340 -

Aag 2985 -06 - 153

Total 22757 2W5
SUGAR ‘If CSCE (11g.OOOB»; cemsAbol

Hey 1335 +0.33 1140 1275 12714 8896
Jot 1V56 -005 11.71 1139 63047 10J44
Od 1003 -0.06 1005 1008 34348 1121
tor 1009 +006 1072 1048 20181 1,476

Hey 1058 +008 1008 1040 6022 81

JU 10.41 +008 10.45 1033 8246 263
Total 145/451 22048

H COTTON NYCE (50.00Cft>s; callts/toa}

Nay 11020 +4.75 111.40 10830 1,484 852

Jri 105.10 -036 10140 10330 20364 4318
Oct 8430 -101 8500 8330 8347 670

Ore 79.74 +118 7B-75 79.12 26371 2.481

Mar 8030 +012 8000 E0.45 7318 119

tom 81.15 -015 81.85 81.10 2305 82

Totri 28378 H*cr?

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (IS.OOOtos cwitsAa)

Mm 9900 015 B0-75 9125 2357 977

Jri 10336 +030 104.70 10115 14.123 4321
tap 10730 +135 10150 10175 1420 719

NO* 10145 +070 10730 106/45 2,197 B4

Jan 1D6J» +035 10600 107.75 2380 111

Mar 11030 035 - - 839 54

Totri 283m 1676

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMBC. NYMEX, CHT,
NYCE. CME. CSCE mi PE Crude DO am one
day W unwL

INDICES
REUTERS (Bare: Ifl/ftOT-IOQ}

Apr 28 Apr 27 month ago year ago
2324.8 2328.6 22981 18413

CUB Fbhoea {Bam: 1967=100}

Apr 27 Apr 2S month ago year ago
235.46 23863 23292 223.15

PORK BHJJES CME (4QJ00lbs; cenaAbsl

Hey 39475 +0250 39800 38960 1962 687
JM 38200 -0.100 38450 37.575 4978 2J74
Aug 35675 -0350 36250 35.550 1984 326M 40000 +0750 40000 47900 158 20

MV 47900 *0300 <7.900 47900 28 1

jm 51-500 -0250 51900 51500

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne — Cats Puts—
ALUMMUM

(99.7%) LME Aug Nov Aug Nov

17S0 .. 118 146 ea 130
1800 94 123 114 156
1850 75 104 143 IBS

M COPPER
(Grade A) LME Aug Nov Aug Nov

2700 128 117 03 107
2750 101 95 85 134

2B00 7B 77 111 163

COFFEE LCE Jut Sep Ju! Sep

3050 206 284 147 236
3100 181 261 172 263
3150 _ 160 242 201 294

COCOA LCE Ju) Sep Jui Sep

900 ._ . 100 127 6 16
025 78 108 10 22
950 ... _ __ __ 61 91 17 30

BRENT CRUDE IPE Ju! Oct Jul Oct

1750 121 91 25 78
1800 aa 69 41 106
1850 81 53 B4 138

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUM OCL FOB (per barrel/Jun) +ar-

Dubal Sl7.61-7.69w -0200
Brent Blend (dated) 516.B9-891 -0.200

Brent Blend Usi) Si 8.80-801w -0.050

W.T.I. (1pm eat) $2021 -Ol23w -0.120

on. PRODUCTS NWEprompt deftwy CW (tom^

Premium Ga&obie £199-200

Oh 01 $160-161 -1

Heavy Fuel 09 $106-108
Naphtha $172-175 +13
jet fuel $170-172 -03
Diesel $161-162 -1

Fbtratoum Alps. Tet Lcneon (D17IJ 359 B7SB

OTHER

Gold (per troy oztf $38160 +130
savor (per tray oz* S/PS/ln + 16.00

Platinum (per tray oz.) 5449.26 +B-75

PnUadum (per troy oz.) $163.00 +3-75

Copper (US prod) 132.0c
Lead (US prod.) 41.75c

•

Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 14.60m +129
Tin (Now York) 284.50c -IjQO

Cattle (tve weighin' 122.40P -2.26'

Sheep (Kve weightH* 110-21 p -is.B(r

Plga (five wnightJT 92-84p +097-

Lon. day sugar (raw) 5328.4 1.7
Lpn. day sugar (wte) $3573 +1.3

Tale 0 Lyle export C31B.0 +1.0

Barley (Eng. food) Unq.

Mato (US No3 Yellow) £144.0

Wheal (US Doth Non# £165.0

Rubber (Jun)V 1112Sp
fttobwr LkflV 114.75P
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 4333m -33

Coconut 0* (Phflffi $6il0y +43
Paten 08 (Malay.)§ S642.5q +2.5

Copra (Phfl)§ $4030u -ao
Soyabeane (U^ £165.0 -20
Cotton OuttorifA- index 11100c, +0.80
Wboitops (645 Super) 510p •

E per tome uVess omanrise gtetod. p pancWkp c ceraA.
r rfeWt/kg. m Mafcnratan cmts/kg. u Ajvrttay «r Jutl z Apr. /
y JuvJuL 4 May f Lmdon PfrymcaJ. § Cf BuUwiknt. 4
Br*on mortal idaee. + Shaop IU« wwghl prices).

Change on MW 1 Prices nna tor aWaa (toy.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Da® Price

Day's
change Yield

Weak
ago

Month
ago

Australia 9.000 08/04 918500 -0080 9.68 903 10.16

Austria 7300 01/06 960400 -2000 70S 730 702
Belgium 6300 03/05 90.7800 -0080 707 702 108
Canada' 9.000 12/04 102,4500 -0300 8.82 803 188
Deranark 7000 12/04 883000 -0-020 184 8.74 8.89

France STAN .8000 05/98 1010900
.
+0050 709 7.80 707

OAT 7300 04/05 970600 +0020 7.79 702 100
Germany Bund 7375 01/05 1020400 +0030 704 708 7.18

Ireland 1260 10®4 83.4000 —OL200 803 803 181

Roly 9300 01AS 81 0800 +0370 1230T 1303 1306
Japan No 119 4000 OB/98 108.7420 — 201 281 129

NO T74 4.600 09AM 1080790 -0070 3.42 242 301

Netherlands 7.760 03/05 1040500 +0050 7.11 7.1 B 734
11475 02/05
10.000 02/06
8.000 02/05

1247 1240 11.95

1149 1Z.OT 1ZM
1143 1147 1146

US Treasury ’

ECU (French Govfl 6.000 04/D4

London dosing. "New VwV rrsd-day

t Gra»s fndudnQ MkhhOUrg w af 129 per

meat: US UKOXHats. ottam hdadrml

1000 08499 91-29 -502 809 118 142
1500 12/06 100-16 -5/32 143 135 14B
9.000 1MI8 104-17 -10/32 143 835 148
7.500 02AS 102+26 +14/32 709 7.02 7.13

7.625 02/28 103-01 -13/32 707 705 708
6.000 04AM B63500 +0060 116 117 151

com paeUa tqr i

Yields: Locri mortal standard,

rtvtog

Sam: mtS Mamakmat

ECONOMIC DIARY’ - FORWARD EVENTS

TODAY: British Labour Party

to decide at a special confer-

ence in London whether to

ditch Clause 4 of its constitu-

tion.

TOMORROW: A four-month

ceasefire is due to expire in

Bosnia. Subic Bay Interna-

tional Airport opens in the Phi-

lippines.

MONDAY: MO figures (April -

provisional). Annual meeting

of Asian Development Bank in

Auckland, New Zealand (imtil

May 5). Third Afro-American

summit takes place in Senegal

(until May 5). .

TUESDAY: Major British tank-

ing groups' mortgage lending

(March). South Asian annual

summit opens in New Delhi

(until May 4). Closing date for

applications for a Mte
Channel Five, the UK s fifth

tsnestrial TV diannei FT con-

ference “South Africa - A new

era for business,

investment" opens in Cape

mnwESOAV.
and tourism (February)- UK
official reserves (Agg>-

Advance energy .statistics

/March) Bank® registered in

UK consolidated externaJ

oTnimH (December). US factory

orders (March). Interims from
BAT Industries and Tate &
Lyle.
THURSDAY: Details of employ-
ment, unemployment, earn-

ings, prices and other indica-

tors. Cyclical indicators for the
UK economy (April-first esti-

mate). US housing completions

(March). Local council elec-

tions in, England and Wales.

Trade ministers from the US,
Japan, European Union and
Canada meet in British Colum-

bia, Canada. Mr Jacques San-

ter, the European Commission
president, gives Europe Day
lecture at the Guildhall in Lon-

don.
FRIDAY: Major British bank-

ing groups' quarterly analysis

of lending (first quarter). Insol-

vency statistics (first quarter).

Bankruptcy statistics. Full

monetary statistics, (including

bank and building society bal-

ance sheets, bill turnover sta-

tistics,. lending secured on
dwellings, operations In

the money market, sterling cer-

tificates of deposit, sterling

commercial paper and personal

fruiting) (Much)- Mr Bill Clin,-

ton. the US president, gives the

commencement address at

jfflpwpn State University.

THE MARKETS
|
THE TAX We art toe leader* to EttxtcUl

Cmuacfc Rictaid WeUcf 1

I Teh 0171 4037050

US INTEREST RATES
UtreMkne

On month

.

Prinw rtee 9 Two rnortn

.

Brcfcnr bw ate 6>* TTra matt
FULfnfe 8 Stxmatti-.
FetUnfe at WwwoBea- - Om jear_

LONG Oft-T FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £60400 64tris of 10096

TreasuryUs and Bond WdB
597 Ten jew
591 Three your.

598 fto war
OM' linear
828 30-yaw

S«*a
Price Jun Jri

CALLS —
Aug Sap Jui Jri

PUTS
Aug Sep

103 003 1-12 1-29 1-46 0-31 1-04 1-21 1-38

104 0-31 0-48 1-00 1-15 0-83 1-40 1-56 2-07

105 0-12 0-28 0-42 0-60 1-44 2-20 2-34 2-50

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOfO RHURES (MATTF) FftSOftOOO

Open Sett price Change high Low EsL voL Open hL

Jun 113.18 113.18 -0.10 113^48 113.08 100404 106430
Sep 112.78 112.78 -a06 11340 112.70 1416 9437
Dec 11240 11246 -0.02 11470 112.48 172 1484

LONG 1BOI FRENCH BOM! OPTIONS (MATT)

Strike
•— CALLS

Price Jui Sep

111 - .

112 IMS -

113 0.77 -

114 001 1.00

11s 0.10 003
EsL wL total, Crib 12.138 put* 17930 . Frarioco Hay's open hL. Crib 144972 Pub 194410.

Germany
NOTIONAL GgtMAN BUfd RJTURE3 ^ DM250400 IQOtfia of 100%

.Open Sett price Change high Low EsL vd Open InL

Jun 8246 8249 +004 ' 93.17 82.77 127391 1BB279
Sep 8240 8247 +045 9290 8294 216 6673

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFESj DM2S0J0Q0 points at 100%

SU*<e CALLS — PUTS
Price Jun -M Aug Sep Jun JU Aug Sep

8250 0.70 058 078 040 041 041 048 1.13
8300 (L41 048 044 049 042 1.12 147 1.42

B3S0 0L22 04S 048 Ufil 043 198 141 1.74

Eet reL total. Crib 14680 Ptas ItBSi. Prevtaia dtf epen M.. Cril 160120 Pub 135366

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
QUFFEy Uni 20flm lOOttw of 100%

Open Setlprica Ctwige High Low EsL ml Oprei int

Jun 8448 95.70 +141 8540 9447 44271 41150
Sep 84.10 0545 +141 9440 94.10 S7 151

ITALIAN QOVT. BONO (PTI^ HTTURES-OiTKINS (UffE) Ufa200rw lOOffia of 100%

Strike
"• CALLS PUTS —

Price Jun Sep Jun Sep

8660 048 142 0.78 247
9600 .

• 4,70 - 1.61
'• 1.00 296

.8680 0.49 . 1^1 149 246
Eat wL tool Crib 074 pin 4887. Pnriaut tag/* epen bu Oris 48373 Puta 37771

Spain
m NOTIONAL SPAM3H BOND FUTURES (Mfffl

Open Sait price Change High Low Eet voL Open tel

Juri 8204 8301 +0.74 8305 8206 48007 41788
Sep 8208 BPJB +038 B2J5B 8208 4 113

UK
NOTIONAL UK QILTPUTUHES (UFFg* ES0400 32nds of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat wi Open tot

Jui 105-28 103-16 -0-09 104414 103416 64331 83351

Sen 105-22 103414 -0-09 103-22 102-31 309 816

Em. WL tetri. Crib 6548 Pure 64B7. PRMoua Omf open mu. Crib 316BB Put* S7134

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MAUF) ECUIoaCPO

Open Sett price Change high Low EsL voL Open tot

Jun 83.74 83.74 4X02 6342 8364 5.744 8413

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Fri Day's Thu Acc

UK Q3ta Priee todlcee Apr 28 change X Apr 27 into

1 Up to 5 yeans 23 119.15 4144 11940
2 5-15 y«S9 22 14149 41.15 14190
3 Over 15 yeersS 15610 -026 15651
4 bredeonafaiee 8 17996 4007 17694
5 AM state 60 13790 -0.13 13798 1

Low coupon yield
Yield* Afw 28 Apr 27 Yr ego High Low

US N

US TWEASUHY BOND FUTUBES 1CBT) yiOOJOO 32n(to ol 100%

Open Latest Change High Low EsL voL Open bit

Jm 106-10 105-11 - 105-20 105415 192406 366479
Sep 104-25 104-28 - 105-03 104-22 627 21464
Dec - 104-14 41416 - - B94 2.011

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) Yioam looms of 100%

Open Chase Change high Low EsL vol Open InL

Jm 11643 1 16.45 11613 3771 0
Sep 11593 11593 11546 1125 0
- LBTE Utro riao ndM on APT. M Open Herast ere toe pravtous dirt.

FH
Apr 28

Day’s
change %

Thu
Apr 27

Accrued
Mnet

xd ad]

yWd tmtooc-Mud
Fri

Apr 28
Day's

change H
Thu

Apr 27
Accrued
interest

xd acf
yield

11115 -004 11930 136 437 B Up to 5 years? 182.15 001 192.12 009 2.57
1410B -0.15 14100 230 4.13 7 Over 5 years 11 17B03 -aoe 17805 0.79 1.73

•«

15110 -026 15151 2.10 4.74 8 Al stocks 13 17903 -008 179.14 175 101
17906 4007 1780* -00 112

*"

13700 -013 13708 105 404 '
1

Medtameoapen yield

Apr 28 Apr 27 Yr ago High

630 627
638 B92
633 890
635 896

792 675 (7/3) 619 (18/4)

747 668 (7/31 627 (lfl/4)

797 662 (7/3) 626 (16/4)
796 660 (24/1) 632 £1/4)

MrijM rate 5% —

638 893 7.60 678 (7/3

643 899 749 680 (7/
643 849 7.89 840 (7/

Low Apr 28 Apr 27 Yt ago High Low

627 (18/4) 662 648 798 694 CS/1) 641 (18/‘

633 (1B/« 664 8.81 628 9.03 (7/3) B9d (18A
633 (18/4) 658 655 8.14 695 (7/3) 650 HBA

Indea-Bnhad Inflaflon rale 5% — ——— — toftatton rate 1056 —
Up to 5 yis 637 633 647 4.17 (IDA) 618(18/4) 148 144 241 696(10(1) 1-63 (10/4)

over 5 yre 679 67S 3^0 395 (9/3) 3.7a (12M) 3.60 399 392 677 (9/3) 658 (18/4)

Average grass redemption yields ere shown above. Coupon Bands; Low: DK-74»%; Medline 8K-10%%; Ugh: 1196 and over, f flat yield, ytd Year » date.

Base values: UK (Sts Incfioaa 31/12/76 - 10040 and Index-Untod 30/4782 = 100.00. - 1994 highs and lows.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Apr 28 Apr 27 Apr 26 Apr 25 Apr 24 Yrago mgtr Low* Apr 27 Apr 26 Apr 25 Apr 24 Apr 21

Qovt Sees. (UK) 0149 9146 82.16 9242 9247 -9666 B2.41 9022 GH Edged btagafia 944 89.4 809 74.6 804
Rsed kntaraet 111>te 11127 111.17 11124 11125 11442 111-49 10677 6-day avoreg* 867 804 80.8 79.9 799
‘ tor 1095. SnenMnt SacuOn Nph since comperiton: 17TM R/U393. tow -».1B fSnJTO. FM toursot nigh rince cnmcOatoa 13347 CMrV9t)

.

tow 5063 (3ri/7q . Han 100: Gevemmanl 9acuStos ISHO/
3B aid Rnd Mmn 1838. EE waMy M» rrttOMd 1974.

UK GILTS PRICES

NOW W Rod Prws+or-
-Tlrid_ -199S-

Hobs H Red Mairv- Mgh Low

SksW El**WNAre Yreofi

Eoetr IOVpc 1905 10.17

Trn(121uic1fi^t 1239
Hpe 1B9B 1335
15t4ElB9l>U 14.17

EaS ISVuPC 1998H: 1221
Canerekn 10pe 1B90 997
Tt*ta 13’<pc1B97U 12.19

ExdllOtjjlc 1897 KUH
TtaaCn>7bcl987tt— 7.12

Trees Slrp: 1B8m &fli

EriS 15pc 1997 1341
Mule 1898 — 938

Tins 7^tpe ISBfdf 7«
TretaEkpel995-98tt_ 741
Trees IShflCW# 1277
BaSUjscWBE- 104B
liras BJapciflBttt 818
Tress Rta Deb 1988

EsdilSfeUBB 1087
Dess ItPapc 1980 939
Treats* 1899 ft 852
Dowbriai ltHo* 1999. 949
CowEpcZDOQtf 875

888 TOO))

aBSIIBltBl
7.oe ion
728 H37{tri

738195Uri
740103)2*]
7.77 10®
776 104A
744 DU
744 imn
845 115A
8.12 10%
814 07B
815 BBA
210 121U
B4U11feri
829 IB4
- 10Ws

838 112B
837107iri
828 91})

842106%*!
822 102H

-ft 101%

-i. 10*%
toa%

-a 100%
-A TD7b
-A 193JJ

-it

-i* 105B

-A 1UMI
-A 98%
-% m
-A 122A
-A i«E
-A 10*6— 100%

-d 92U
-2 iWH

Basic RrinaToan
Ton 13pc2000. 1042
apeZOODtt BOB
BKaxnAtt 849
10K2D01 — 832
1*c 1999-1 1818
7)* 2001 tt 740
8%pe2D0Z IM
BKawatt 823
1 0pe 2003 821

Dsn11%pc 2«n-4— 1815
FiaftSStoC t9SML_ 440

• TV siodb tt Tax-Cm to re

846 IW
830 Q8U
830
84* 107%
83911S%ri
841 B32N
133 108%
873 97&
844 WSU
841 1134
7.13 7Bi

-A 119%
-A 99A

"i ion
-it 115H
-tt

-A WM
-A BSD
-A 109%
-it 11®
-A 78*2

appDcsttan. E

Qnrezdan9%(*2004_
10® Trees 6%pc2O0*t*
iffi% cm 9 % pcans

Data 8 %pe 2005tt
Tress 12%pc 2003-5

JS —
llffil

fflCZOE-tStt

,53* Da* II %pc 2003-7—
B7h Tien B%pe 3007«

—

1QO,V IStzpc 2004-8

lug Trees 9pc 2006#
102% Trees Bee 2000

96ft
0*H
120%

100%
ESH OstrfVtanVMta

nift TrauStMfleaJTO

10513 Co* BeeLb2011 _
BBS Trees Bpc 2012#
106% Tren5%pcaoe-i2#_
10® Trras Bpc 2013#

7%pe 2012-15#
Breams

Tren8%pe20i7#
BeS rape 2013-17

117

BBft

«U
10«
IMA ““**
go$) conKbspe —

853 106ft

84* sew
851 108ft
842 100ft

&J1122ftri
842 04ft
848 B®
8.73 110ft

844 100%
870 128ft
842 104ft
842 96ft

743 835 Bind
856 841 106ft

854 840 i)B%
748 818 75)}

828 830 <m
822 837 94%
828 832 90%
840 834 10€ft
810 858 131U
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One more for

the road?
The “Sinatra doctrine" of

international economic coordina-

tion has few fans in Japan or Ger-

many these days. But US officials

at this week's G7 meetings dung
passionately to the idea expressed

in Frank Sinatra’s song My Way.
they will make policy to suit the

demands of the economy, not
exasperated trading partners.

Where fiscal policy is concerned,

it is obvious which way is the

right way, for domestic and inter-

national constituents alike. The
US needs to raise its meagre
national saving rate, and will have
to impose tougher budget cuts to

do it Where the Clinton Adminis-
tration parts company with the
Japanese and Germans is over the
speed with which this could be
achieved.

Monetary policy presents more
of a conundrum. The question
now is whether interest rates

should be raised or left where they
are. For much of the year, the
received wisdom has been that a
federal funds rate of € per cent
implied neglect, not merely of the

dollar, but of inflation. Consumer
price inflation has crept close to 3
per cent during the first three
months of 1995. This implies that

the real interest rate is now only
marginally above 3 per cent: its

long-term average level.

Mr Alan Greenspan, the chair-

man of the Federal Reserve, can
marshal a stronger defence of his

policy today than he could in

early February, when he made his

most recent, modest half-point

interest rate rise. Yesterday's pre-

liminary GDP figures showed the

economy growing at an annual
rate of only 2.8 per cent in the first

quarter - quite a contrast with the

5.1 per cent annual rate in the last

quarter of 1995.

The scale of the slowdown came
as a surprise, but critics of Mr
Greenspan have for some time
contemplated the possibility that

they misjudged him. The 1.8 per
cent rise in final demand
announced yesterday confirms the

signs of reduced activity in the
consumer sector evident in the
past three months' figures for

retail sales. Retailers managed a
0.2 per cent rise in receipts in
March, but that followed a 1 per
cent drop in February, and only

brings retail spending to the level

of five months ago.

Die-hard proponents
That the slow-down has been led

by consumers is further confirmed
in the sector-level data. Both hous-

ing starts and car sales have fallen

from their 1994 growth rates.

Since these are the two sectors

usually considered most suscepti-

ble to interest rates, many have
taken this as confirmation that

the combined 3'/* percentage point

rise in interest rates since Febru-
ary of last year was at last having

the desired effect

Some die-hard proponents of

tightening will no doubt continue

to argue that the latest growth
figures show a pause, rather than
a lasting deceleration. But the the-

ories supporting this judgment are

of varying quality.

Flimsiest is the “OJ effect”. On
this view, consumers are not stay-

ing at home because higher
short-term rates have left them
rising credit-card and mortgage
payments. Rather it is because
they are glued to their television

sets, waiting to find out if the foot-

ball star OJ Simpson is convicted

of murder.

US credit expansion
If Mr Simpson receives another,

lengthy, retrial, thnt might make
this a rather more lasting effect

than its proponents suppose. But
Mr Greenspan, at any rate, might
baulk at taking such a variable

into account “Rebound” theorists

are on stronger ground pointing
out the continued healthy growth
in personal incomes and, perhaps
most important, the high rate of

US credit expansion.
Monetary growth data have

been a source of reassurance
throughout this recovery,
although some would argue that

extensive readjustment of bank
haiawra* sheets maitpa money sup-
ply data rather misleading. Credit
growth, however, leaves rather
less room for doubt Bank credit

grew at an 8 per cent annualised
pace in the three months to the
end of March, a little above the

average growth rate for 1994. Con-
sumer loans have risen even fas-

ter, by nearly 10 per cent over the
period.

Another important area of con-
cern is the decline in the dollar,

which has fallen by around 10 per
cent, on a trade-weighted basis,

since the start of the year. The
dollar lost around 5 per cent of its

value on the same basis last year,

with little measurable impact on
prices, but importers - particu-

larly Japanese and German ones -

may no longer be ina position to

keep price increases low through a
further squeeze an profit margins.

It would he ironic if a GDP fig-

ure largely felt to vindicate Mr
Greenspan's policy were followed

by a decision finally to raise inter-

est rates, when the Federal
Reserve Monetary Committee
meets at the end of this month.
Ironic, bat possibly justifiable on
grounds of the need for caution
over Inflation. Wage indicators

show no sign of inflationary pres-

sures: last week’s employment
cost data for March showed the
lowest annual increase on record.

This is a very difficult judgement
to make. Mr Greenspan will be
cursed if he tightens, but will also

be condemned if inflation rises

much above present levels.

G
eorge McGovern, a
Democrat ran for pres-

ident in 1972 to end the

war in Vietnam. John
McCain, now a Repub-

lican senator from Arizona, spent

seven years as a captive of the Viet-

namese after bis navy aircraft was
shot down. Here is what they had to

say to each other on TV on the eve
of the 20th anniversary of the final

US withdrawal from Saigon, which

falls tomorrow.

Mr 'McCain: “Senator McGovern,

those of us in prison did not appre-

ciate it when you said you would go
to HanoL on your knees. We were
trying to stay on our feet”

Mr McGovern: “Senator McCain,
- if George McGovern's policies had
prevailed, you wouldn't have been
in prison in Vietnam and we
wouldn't have bad 58,000 young
Americans dead in Vietnam."
Mr McCain: “IT you had been pres-

ident, I would probably still be
there.”

Theirs was more than a bitter

exchange between two old war-
horses stm fighting yesterday's bat-

tle and still both sure they were
right Twenty years an, the Viet-

nam war, a by-product of the now
extinguished cold war, remains the

qiiinfpcapntigl AmpHrein fnnHJfnp

Nothing seems able to erase its

memories and everything has the
capacity to reignite smouldering
passions, most recently the confes-

sional from Robert McNamara, sec-

retary of defence between 1961 and
1967, that the US should have with-

drawn from Vietnam a decade
before the final denouement. But fin*

the awful bombing in Oklahoma
City, the anniversary itself would
have been sufficient again to domi-
nate national headlines and debate.

The Vietnam war, the nnp foreign

conflict the US definitively lost on
the battlefield if not In the after-

math, still touches almost every
adult American. It affects those who
fought in it and demonstrated
against it; the friends and relatives

erf those who died in it and those

who were wounded, in body and
mind, and returned to unheroic wel-

comes until belatedly recognised in
a long black wall in Washington;
those who avoided service out of

principle and fear; those who
directed it and those who reported

it and made songs, books and films

about it.

Opposition to it, drawn so much
from the near simultaneous civil

rights campaign, energised a gener-
ation of idealists and. when their

passions subsided or they dropped
out prompted a return to conserva-

tism in the 1980s. Today Newt Ging-
rich. the self-proclaimed revolution-

ary who is Speaker of the House,
blames almost all contemporary ills

on the “counter-culture” of the
1960s which had so many roots in

the anti-war movement.
McNamara’s message is that no

episode in modern American his-

tory has contributed more to lack of
faith in government. Watergate,
which he does not mention because
it came after he had left the Penta-

gon, surely conies close but it, too.

had roots in Vietnam, because the
great dissent of 1968 made possible

the election of Richard Nixon and
because his scandals were con-
ceived and conducted with a disre-

gard for the truth comparable to
that displayed over Vietnam.
Yet McNamara's reward for com-

ing clean has been sackloads of
infamy, his subsequent 14-year
career as president of the World
Bank derided as irrelevant or dis-

missed as a sinecure. “Has any
American this century done mere
damage than Robert McNamara?"
asked Mickey Eaus, a columnist for

the New Republic, the US weekly.

Twenty years on, the Vietnam war

remains a quintessential American

faultline, writesJurek Martin
y-

never

A generation of politicians and
policy-makers was tarnished,
including three successive presi-

dents - John Kennedy, whose sec-

ond thfHightq
,
cut Off by assasging-

tion. could not offset his first fateful

escalation; Lyndon Johnson, who
chose not to seek another term after

bringing it to near full bore; and
Nixon, who promised pre-election

solutions but only delivered, and
then partly, after his second one.

Jimmy Carter was afflicted by the

Vietnam syndrome of political vacil-

lation in his failure to free US hos-
tages from Tehran and only now, in
his remarkable non-retirement, hag

laid the old accusations of weakness
to rest The record of Henry Kis-
singer, foreign policy supremo for

eight years until 1976, remains
indelibly scarred by it, whatever his

other achievements and whatever
he writes to the contrary.

Their successors, Democrats and
Republicans, still cannot escape it

When Bill Clinton beat a second
world war veteran. George Bush, in
1992 he might have thought he had
laid his own avoidance of military

service in Vietnam to rest Now he
claims McNamara has “vindicated"

the anti-war beliefs of his youth.

But if his opponent next year is

Senator Bob Dole, severely
wounded in Italy 50 years ago, then
the old arguments will be re-run.

And to become the Republican nom-
inee, Mr Dole will have to overcome
those who obtained deferments

from service (Phil Gramm and Pat
Buchanan) and those who wore uni-

form (Richard Lugar and Pete Wil-

son). Newt Gingrich never served
either. Not that failure to serve has
ever prevented non-combatants -

Ronald Reagan. Dan Qtxayle, the
former vice-president, and even
sometimes Bfll CKntrm - from com-
pensating by wrapping themselves
in military flags.

To this day. US policy towards
Vietnam is rinmmscribed by the
loose ends of file war. Hanoi wants
normalisation of diplomatic rela-

tions following the lifting of the US
trade embargo that had been in

place since the end of the war.
American business is chomping at
the bit to compete in a potentially

vibrant new market And the Clin-

ton administration has finally

opened a diplomatic office in the
Vietnamese capital. But real prog-

ress must still take second place to

a precise accounting for the fate of

the 1,621 Americans still listed as
missing in action.

The task is surely hopeless. Neil

Sheehan, who reported the war
with distinction for the New York
Times, recently accompanied search
tparwB in Vietnam trying to find
remains and other evidence. He con-

cluded his article in New Yorker
magazine- “Painful as it may be, the

families of the lost will sooner or

later have to accept the answer that

there are no answers." But no
American politician with eyes on

the highest office can afford to"

admit as much. .

The ghost of Vietnam haves over

every contemplated US external

.

intervention. Ronald Reagan pro-'
riirimwi it exorcised after the inva-

sion of Grenada in -1983 and: George
Bush did likewise after the 1991

Gulf war. Both ware straightfor-

ward exercises in the doctrine of
maximum force - itself the princi-

pal lesson that military strategists,

like General Cohn BoweH, the fot=

mer head of the joint chiefs of staff.

.

drew from Vietnam; -where many
career officers had served.

But the messy post-cold war
world rarely leads itself to .such
clear-cut action -as the humanitar-
ian mMainn that went -so wrong inf

•

Somalia demonstrated; as the -US."

occupation of Haiti could easily

have proved; and as international

impotence over Rwanda merely
imripriinpg- There is no .political or
public appetite to send US soldiers

into the Bosnian quagmire or, as

Senator Dole and the new unilater-

alists wonld have it, anywhere in
the world if they have to serve
under UN command (not that any
US soldiers are serving in such cir-

cumstances at present).

Hie Senator’s proposal for the US
to lift its arms embargo on Bosnia
is designed to avoid any chance of

its servicemen having to fight on
Balkan soil. President Clinton
thinks he is wrong and so does the
head of’every other Nato country,

hut the Dole view could pnwafl m 4 -- r ;^
noncress in the weeks- ahead. A -

}
I

triiHd^Suaentaiy J week^g^ .
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the young Ameri^
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the National Guard at Vv
U^e

foternatIonaEst if ^er rj'jr ‘

' was one/McNamara says be wrote -

his memoirs. •so his asuni^, 4*
^

learn from its mtstakesand still -.-.r
* ’•

press ahead towards a pettert safer.-'; ;-y, .
• ; 4

world. But .the message ^
critics is all about his culpahility ht - --

dissembling to his country 30 years.; -'- ... **

‘ ago, placing loyalty to jtis

dents above all other considerations
r, ; -

^

and not resigning in protest;.'as,
"

Cyrus Vance, then secretary .of ...

-

-V..

- state, did in 1980 over the ahmtiva:. v;
;

-

hosteg* rescue mission in Irate,-v ' ;'.v-
- The attacks on McNamara occur ;

- ' ’ ; .

at a tixne.ln’.US history when gov-;

eminent haa never been Jteld. in . .. ’- i V-.

lower public iregarcL This.- could be -- -

modified by respectforwhatfederal . . .
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agencies have done in the. wake of;;-

the Oklahoma City:
1ca^trdphe, ". :

Itself apparently toe workbfdmnes^ < i. - ,
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>;

tic anti-government extremists. But.
. J

' v
the relief may only be temporaiy. f
There is another, ohfer djmensimi V

to the Vietnam war debate with-cur- ;
rent - if not easily foreseen - /ele-;'

vance to public -policy. The cdflec-
1

tive, if disputable, point made by

-

.men as -disparate as WaltJRostow,
_

.

ti&Ts national security'adviser, and
;

.' Lee Kuan Yew, Singapore's senior;

statesman, is that the US might

have lost, but that it fought the war
inng enough - and confined it suffi-

ciently - .to prevent the rest^erf - ' _
-South-east Asia from falhi^-,fo k.

misguided ideology. Those that c&t- j
5- ;

Vietnam* Lacs and Gambbdia'--- »

-

.are -still basket -cases, in ^tark c<h*- - -

.

trast to fife countries of.the Assoda- .

tlnn. of South. East Asian Nations. ' - -

t is hard , to deny that the.US
today has T real cfifficulHerf

coming to terms with
;
Asian

successes on the trade front
But the comparable «hteye-

ments inside the US - in education,

in business, even: in crime 7 ofmost

,

. of ^the 750JKKt plus IndbcinnMe
immigrants who havearrived in the
last 20years have alai helped:fuel

:

ihe fifes oFIhe xeitophbbia liuming
quite strongly hi the disaffected

heartland^.
'

- - J 'i,. '-7^.

Even the problems, of thote who

i« tribes

from Laos, have contributed.. ;to. a
negative perception 1 of immigrants."

by suggesting that they drain social

services.
...

. ... .. ;

Proposition 187 in' Califoriria' last

year, seeking to deny social services

to. illegal aliens, was only the first

shot across the bow of a relatively -.

liberal, ff chaotic, national umnigra-

'

tkm policy which legally admits as ,

many as 800.000 foreigner annu-
ally. Where does it end? McNamar-
a’s book concludes with the refrain

from The Palace, Rudyard Kipling's

poem - “After me cometh a builder.

Tell him I, too, have known." Sena-
tors McGovern and McCain might
at least agree that reconstruction
has hardly begun. .
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Man IN THE News

:

Winston Churchill

In the name of
the grandfather

T ry as one might, it has
been hard to feel much
sympathy this week for

Winston Churchill, the 54-

year-old Conservative MP for Davy-
hulme, near Manchester.
And it has been still harder to

sympathise with the National Heri-

tage Memorial Fund, which has
paid £l2.5m for the Churchill
archives while allowing the young
Churchill, as he is still universally

known, to retain the copyright for

the next two decades.

Perhaps there should have been
no surprise at Wednesday’s remarks
by Lord Rothschild, chairman of the
Fund, and Stephen Darrell, national
heritage secretary. They said that
negotiations about the future of the
archives of Britain’s second world
war prime minister had been going
on for several years, that there had
been independent valuations, and
even the suggestion of legal action
over the ownership of the papers.

The fact is that most people knew
nothing about this.

The negotiations went on behind
the scenes. The announcement that

the Fund had used money from the
national lottery to acquire the
archives came out of the blue. Even
John Major, the prime minister,

seemed to think that there had been
some kind of national coup by keep-
ing the papers in Britain.

There was a smaller, but similar

furore about the Fund’s decision to

acquire Mar Lodge in the Cairn-

gorms for about £10ul The lodge
and its grounds will be developed

partly for commercial deer-stalking.

Deer will have to be culled. The two
decisions suggest that the Fund
needs to develop antennae capable
of predicting popular reaction.

In the circumstances, Churchill

has done very well out of this

week's deal. He has no great politi-

cal future to look to, nor much of a
political record of his own to look

back on.

His greatest misfortune is his
name - not Churchill, but Winston.
If he had been called Peter or Fred
or almost anything bat that, bis
career might have been different
The story is told repeatedly of Ills

getting into trouble when being
asked to say who he was and no-one
believing him. It happened conspic-

uously when he was covering the
Democratic party convention as a
journalist in Chicago in 1968. He
was seriously roughed up by the
local police as a result Winston,
however, was what the family
insisted upon: grandfather Winston,
the wartime prime minister, and
father Randolph.
His grandfather must have been

one of the few people whose name
was recognised everywhere,
although if it had not been for the
second world war and his call to the
leadership of his country, he also

might have been judged a failure.

Certainly, that is the view of the

historians who have written about
him most recently.

Like his grandfather, the present
MP began his working life as a jour-

nalist and author. He flew dramatic-

ally around Africa, reporting for

The Times. He wrote a good book on
the Six Day War in the Middle East.

Randolph, too, had a prolific output

and, in spite of his eccentricities,

had a serious side. It was Randolph
who began work on the official

Churchill life and recruited the
young historian. Martin Gilbert,

who completed the bulk of the task

Growing up a Churchill however,

had its hazards and its temptations.

The young Winston’s mother is

Pamela Harriman. currently Ameri-
can ambassador in Paris. It was her

husband, the late Averall Harriman,

who spotted Churchill's restlessness

at Oxford and paid for him to have
Dying lessons.

Neither at Eton nor Christ
Church, Oxford, was his educa-
tional career particularly distin-
guished. He did not go in much for

university politics, but he had a
name and some people fawned on
him because of it. Equally he had
entries all around file world. In
that sense he was probably spoiled.

A patrician member of Margaret
Thatcher’s first cabinet remarked erf

him: “The trouble with young Win-
ston is that he has no manners".
And perhaps he did expect politics

and office to foil into his lap.

After an unsuccessful by-election

in Manchester, Gorton in 1967, he
made it to parliament for the
nearby seat of Stretford in the gen-
eral election of 1970, switching to
Davyhulme in 1983. His highest
office was assistant shadow spokes-
man on defence, 1976-78. Mrs
Thatcher sacked him for defying
the Tory whips in voting against

the renewal of economic sanctions
on Ian Smith's Rhodesia. There was
some muttering in constituency
associations at the time that “you
can’t sack a Churchill", yet she
managed it with ease.

Almost all his political instincts

have been to the right: on foreign
affairs and defence (the subjects

closest to the heart of his grandfa-
ther) and also on immigration, to

which he has voiced pronounced
opposition. He supported Mrs
Thatcher in her resistance to sanc-

tions against South Africa, but she
never reinstated him. Neither did
John Major give him a job when he
became prime minister in 1990, even
though he promoted Churchill's
cousin, Nicholas Soames.
Yet there is a maverick streak in

him. When Michael Heseltine was
seeking pit closures in 1992, Chur-
chill came out in defiance of the
government, before eventually
being persuaded to abstain. That
may have been his last big political

fling.

His personal life has been less

than tranquil. There has been a
number of publicised affairs. Last
month came the announcement
that Churchill and his wife Minnie
whom he married in 1964. are to be
divorced.

Think what you will about the
man, however. The real story this

week is how assumptions and deci-

sions can be made behind the
scenes which are not necessarily
correct. There were three main cri-

teria for what should happen to the
Churchill archives: they should be
kept together, in good order and
with access for scholars.

It is not known if the price is

right because it has not been tested

in the market place. There Is no
compelling reason why they be kept
in Britain. Some US universities

have better facilities and better

scholarship. Nor is it self-evident

that there would have been a public

outcry if the papers had gone
abroad. And the precedent it has set

for the acquisition of prime ministe-

rial papers in future is alarming.

Malcolm Rutherford
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T here is one difference
between you and me. Tony
Blair told the prime minis'
ter this week In the sound'

bite of the yean "I lead my party.
You follow yours.

“

As onions meekly fall tntn ling to
guarantee a majority for the Clause
4 re-write at today's special Labour
party conference, it is scarcely’ an
kUe boast.
When, last autumn, the new oppo-

sition leader threw down the gaunt-
let on the sacred clause, there was
much shaking of heads. Some said
his call was a dangerous hostage to
fortune. Other critics saw it as hyp-
ocritical: Mr Blair's "modernising’’
initiative, they predicted, would
need trade union dinosaurs to save
it hum the leftwing wrath of the
constituency activists.

Both have been proved wrong.
True, at times the final verdict
seemed to hang fa the balance. But
it has been the constituency parties
which have led the way. shaming
the more cautious unions into
acquiescence.
But if Mr Blair's first intra-party

skirmish has been a political and
public relations triumph, what will
its long-term effects be on the
party? These are harder to gauge.
A case can. be made for saying

that the clause only ever mattered
when Labour leaders made a fuss
about wanting to get rid of it.

Certainly, little enough attention
was paid to it at the outset, in 1918.
The three aspirations in the clause
- equitable distribution, popular
administration, and common owner-
ship - were only occasionally seen
as immediate aims. Even the 1945
Labour government, keen on
high taxes and public ownership,
neglected "popular administration’*
as a means of carrying out
socialism, in favour of

Ben Pimlott says today’s special conference marks a turning-point in the party’s ideological development

Labour’s clause for celebration
the gentlemen in Whitehall.
Few people thought much about

Clause 4 until it was raised at the

1959 party conference by Hugh Gait-
shell, the then leader. Identifying
the mainly with nationalisa-
tion, he saw it as the symbol of an
outdated economics, and as an
obstacle to electoral success. Unlike
Blair, however, Gaitskefi was a poor
politician. Faced with union
outrage, he was forced to back
down.

Gaitskefi’ s rival and successor
Harold Wilson took a more prag-
matic view: you don’t have to
believe In the literal truth of Gene-
sis, be told a reporter, to think it a
mistake to drop it from the Bible.

After GaitskeQ*s death. Wilson kept
the clause, and ignored it
At first this strategy seemed to

work. However, in the 1970s. the left

began to present common owner-
ship, once again, as the essence of
socialism. In an age of grassroots
industrial militancy, it became
harder to argue that the inscription

on every comrade's membership
card was there just for sentimental
reasons.

Those were remarkable times. It

is extraordinary to recall that in

1973 the Labour national executive
committee advanced a plan for the
state takeover of 25 leading compa-
nies; that the figure of 25 was
reached because, in the words of

the late lan Mikardo, an influential

member of the party's national
executive: "if it was not quantified

someone might try to duck out of

the obligation”; and that even this

figure of2 did. not satisfy the hard
left, which wanted to add a further
"250 major monopolies", together
with “the land, banks, finance
houses, insurance companies and
building societies with minimum
compensation ... all under demo-
cratic workers' control and manage-
ment".
During the 1974-79 Labour govern-

ment, Wilson and naiiaghwn were
able to use Labour's dependence on
minor parties as a shield against

the left. After the 1979 defeat, how-
ever, the dam burst As Margaret
Thatcher unleashed the doctrine of

monetarism on the Tory party,

angry leftwing unions re-

committed Labour to a package of

nationalisation proposals which
became one of the most self-

defeating parts of the 1963 mani-
festo.

When Neil Kinnock succeeded
Michael Foot as leader, tbe nation-

alisation commitment was one of

the first to go, However, even in the

1990s, Clause 4 had a peculiar bold

an tbe rank and file. To be a sup-
porter of Clause 4 was not to be an
extremist On the contrary, doughty
councillors and the sait-of-the-earth

shop stewards continued to describe
themselves as "Clause 4 socialists",

to distinguish themselves from the
hard left

This was what Blair was up
against Yet by 1994 only tbe most
stubborn of Rip van Winkles could
still talk about taking into state

ownership "tbe commanding
heights of the economy". Evidence
that Blair was pushing at an open

door is provided by the astonishing
result of the ballot in the constitu-
encies. Local parties that once
would have happily nationalised tbe
Milky Way, voted this month for
the reformulation, with its comfy
references to a “dynamic economy"
and “the rigours of competition".
Today's conference is a turning

point, the equivalent for Labour of
the German social democratic par-
ty's renunciation of Marxism at its

1959 Bad Godesberg conference.

That it brings British social democ-
racy into line with its continental
equivalents a generation late, can-
not he doubted.
Yet. though the question mark

over Labour's survival may have
gone for the time being, it has not
necessarily disappeared for ever.
The problem of what the party now
does believe in has yet to be
resolved.

The drafters of tbe new clause are
not themselves to blame- The word-
ing could have been tighter (and
more grammatical: what on earth is

"a spirit of solidarity, tolerance and
respect"?).

If the new clause does not say
much more than what anybody on a
Clapbam omnibus would applaud,
that is because there isn’t a great

deal more to be said. A dynamic
economy, a just society, an open
democracy, a healthy environment
- hands up who's against them?
But at least such objectives belong
to the real world instead of a fan-

tasy.

Some wifi claim that a bland
clause means a bland party. But it

could be that Labour will be better
served if it does not have an impos-
sible (and quickly out-of-date) stan-
dard to live by. Indeed, the linguis-

tic poverty of the new clause could
even be a plus, ensuring that it will

quickly be forgotten, and never
become an albatross.

T here are bigger questions

than this bundle of words.
What form will Labour’s
new deal with the trade

unions take, and bow will the party
relate to the shrinking, but still

large blue-collar working class? Will

its principles entail a soft spot for

the excluded underclass of casual
workers and unemployed - or will

its need for middle-income voters

force it to he tough?
There is a need for ideological

glue to stick the various ideas that

are floating around the organisa-

tions and think-tanks of the Labour
movement together. Perhaps it will

only come after Labour takes office.

In the meantime, there is a require-

ment for practical solutions and
ideas on education, health and all

the other current catastrophes. For
these, today's vote could scarcely be

a better launch pad.

Ben Pimlott is professor of politics

and contemporary history at Birk-

beck College, university of London,
and biographer of Harold Wilson

A search for credibility
The Lloyd’s insurance market may
not be going bust, but it still faces

big challenges, says Ralph Atkins

Lloyd’s: punished by its past

L
loyd’s of London has not
lost its habit of attracting
damaging publicity. "Crisis
drags Lloyd’s to brink of

closure,” announced one front-page
newspaper headline this week. Oth-
ers speculated about a Bank of
England rescue package. The House
of Commons held a special hearing
on the insurance market’s solvency.
Worried that frightened policy

holders would withdraw business
from the 300-year-old institution. Mr
David Rowland, chairman, and Mr
Peter Middleton, chief executive,
were forced into daily rebuttals of
the more apocalyptic stories.

The market would pass solvency
tests set by the Department of
Ttade and Industry, they said. Valid
policy dam would continue to be
met There were no talks with the
Old Lady of Threadneedle Street
For the 31,000 members of

Lloyd's, scary headlines are hardly
novel But the flurry of media atten-

tion raised two questions. Why,
after a period of relative tranquil-

lity, is Lloyd’s suddenly back in the
news? And is its survival really in

doubt?

The first question is not difficult

to answer. In less than three weeks,
Lloyd’s will announce another
thumping loss, this time for the

1992 account which, under the mar-
ket's accounting system, is reported

three years in arrears. With Chat-

set, a company specialising in ana-

lysing Lloyd's, predicting a loss of

about £1.5bn. taking the total since

1988 to £8-4bn, it was inevitable that

speculation would grow over the
institution’s perilous finances.

Lloyd’s is also an easy target Its

fmanppg are complex: and opaque to

outsiders, and Mr Rowland is dis-

armingly honest in' admitting
Lloyd’s has difficulties collecting

money owed by its members - the

Names.
Together with Mr Middleton, Mr

Rowland has improved manage-

ment at Lloyd's. But better internal

projections about the various finan-

cial scenarios for Lloyd’s have bad

an undesired side-effect: leaks about

what might happen in the worst

rpgp may have flavoured the recent

media coverage.

Some Lloyd’s insiders believe that

loss-making Names seeking com-

pensation or merely revenge may
also have fuelled this week’s news.

Attempts to win compensation in

courts are time consuming, costly

and unpredictable. Many of the

worst-affected Names - the individ-

uals whose assets have traditionally

supported the insurance market -

believe their interests may best be
saved by Lloyd's closure.

Mr Christopher StockwelL chair-

man of the Lloyd’s Names Associa-

tions’ Working Party, an alliance of
bard-hit Names, says: "As long as
you continue to trade and say you
wifi pay claims, you win get ambu-
lance-chasing lawyers from Amer-
ica producing claims.” He believes

dosing Lloyd’s should be consid-

ered. but disputes the idea that sup-

porters of this option are behind

Tecent media coverage: “I just don’t

believe that the press is that willing

or able to be manipulated”.
The more pressing question about

Lloyd’s flnandal security is com-
plex. Mr Middleton has brushed
aside press speculation about the
market’s imminent demise, com-
plaining of "candyfloss" journalism
- “big and colourfnL but when you
sunk your teeth into it there was
nnthfng there".

In Lloyd’s 12tb floor executive
suites, solvency checks are almost a
side issue. By in effect mortgaging
its building and agreeing changes
with the Department of Trade and
Industry on valuing some liabilities,

this year's tests will almost cer-

tainly be passed. .

But at least as important as the
tests is a plan for a sweeping
restructuring of Lloyd's, forced on it

by problems from underwriting in

the past (particularly US asbestosis

and pollution claims, some on poli-

cies dating back to the 1940s) and
by the refusal of litigious Names to

settle their debts.

The proposal is to make a break
with the past and split the Lloyd’s

market into two - a "new” Lloyd’s
which will trade profitably; and
Equitas, a big reinsurance company
to take responsibility in 12 months
for billions of pounds of liabilities

on old policies.

Equitas is seen by Lloyd’s as
offering tbe • best chance of

long-term prosperity. This weak
Lloyd’s said it was broadening the
project: previously, liabilities on
policies sold before 1986 were to be
reinsured into Equitas next spring
and others at a later date; now poli-

cies up to 1992 may be included.

The change would increase Equi-
tas’ already Herculean workload.
The boundaries of actuarial science
are being extended in an attempt to

predict the vagaries of US courts

and the likelihood of new US legis-

lation on environmental clean-ups.

But a full-blown Equitas would

offer Names a “cap” on their liabili-

ties: in other words, thousands
trapped on accounts left open
because of uncertainty about future

policy claims could sign a last

cheque to Lloyd’s and exit. Such a
"cap” is crucial to reaching an out-

of-court settlement of litigation. In
turn, resolving the mans of legal

actions being pursued and pending
by Names against Lloyd’s agents

would release the money the Names
owe, easing Lloyd’s cash flow.

Equitas would also create a
"clean" new Lloyd's attractive to

corporate investors with limited lia-

bility; they are replacing traditional

Names who have been trading on
the basis of unlimited liability. By
next year, Lloyd’s will be reporting

good profits: Indemnity Insurance

Services, which provides advice on
Lloyd’s, reckons investors should
see a return on capital in excess of

20 per cent on the 1993 account

T
he difficulty Is making the
split Lloyd’s not only has
a moral duty to protect the

interests of the Names
whose funds financed its rapid
expansion in the 1980s; it needs to

ensure sufficient funds to settle

claims on old policies. If Lloyd's

defaults on policy claims, says Mr
Charles Sturge, editor of Chatset’s

reports, “the balloon goes up".

So Lloyd’s has to set up Equitas
without overburdening Names,
allowing them to continue under-
writing where possible. That might
yet require a special levy on profits

from 1993 and subsequent years. In

effect this could be used to redis-

tribute the burden of having Equi-
tas reinsure liabilities; the rich
Names would help the poor.

Mr Robert Saunders, director at

accountancy and banking company
Smith & Williamson, says: “The
question is how L

new’ Lloyd's can
trade on and still reward those who
provided the risk capital through
the dark ages.”

Mr Rowland and Mr Middleton
have promised an outline of Lloyd’s

latest recovery plan by its annual
general meeting cm May 30. But the
feasibility of Equitas will probably
not be clear until late summer. Tbe
project's scale is regarded with awe
by other insurers, many of whom
also face problems from old years.

Regulators have yet to be convinced
policyholders will be protected.

Media pot-shots at Lloyd’s wCD con-

tinue as long as such uncertainties

remain.

J
ust a few days ago. it appeared
that Microsoft, tbe world’s
leading personal computer
software company, might be
about to shake tbe monkey of

antitrust charges off its back after

five years of government investiga-

tions and legal wrangling
Now Microsoft is once more a

target of a new lawsuit aimed at

blocking its plans to acquire Intuit,

publisher of Quicken, tbe popular
personal finance software pro-

gramme. The Justice Department
antitrust division - which has
brought the suit - claims that the

merger would be anticompetitive.

If successful, the action could
scuttle Microsoft's ambitions to
hpramo a leader in the pnwrging
and potentially huge new market
for Home hanking and nniinp com-
merce by incorporating Intuit's

Quicken into Its own planned
online services network.

The sequence of events is remark-
able. On Monday, lawyers from the

Justice Department joined those
from Microsoft in asking appeal
court justices in Washington DC to

reverse a lower court ruling that
their antitrust settlement was too

narrow and foiled to address several

alleged anticompetitive practices by
Microsoft

On Thursday, the same Justice

Department antitrust division filed

a suit in San Francisco, charging
that Microsoft aims to limit compe-
tition in the largest segment of the
home computer software market
through its acquisition of Intuit
The two cases are separate and

address different legal issues. There
is, nonetheless, a widespread feeling

among legal experts and in the soft-

ware industry that the Justice
Department embarrassed by criti-

cism for being too soft on Microsoft

in its antitrust settlement, is now
out to prove that it can be a tough
enforcer when it needs to be.

In its latest complaint, the Justice

Department says that the acquisi-

tion of Intuit would give Microsoft a
“crucial springboard” into the new
areas of borne banking and elec-

tronic commerce.
It goes on to argue that Microsoft:

would be able to vault so far ahead
of other software companies that it

would achieve a virtual monopoly,
dissuading competition.

Intuit’s Quicken allows its more
than 7m customers to use their PCs
to keep track of bank, credit card
and loan accounts, as well as invest-

ments. and to pay bills electroni-

cally.

The programme was tbe biggest
selling home PC software product in

the US last year, topping even the
most popular games. According to

data presented by tbe Justice

A hard
line on
software
Louise Kehoe on
the latest legal

challenge to

Microsoft’s

merger plans

BiD Gates: *merger is very dearly
in the interest of consumers'

Department, Quicken last year
achieved a market share in personal
finance software of almost 70 per
cent, in unit sales, or 85 per cent in

terms of revenues.

This is one of the few segments of

the PC software market where
Microsoft is not currently domi-
nant. The company’s competing
programme, called Money, is num-
ber two in the market with a 22 per
cent share of unit sales and 7 per
cent of revenues. Thus, Microsoft

and Intuit together control more
than 90 per cent of the market for

personal finance software.

Recognising that a merger of the
two largest suppliers of finance soft-

ware would attract the attention of

the Justice Department, Microsoft

moved to sell off its own product
when it announced the Intuit acqui-

sition in October. In a bid to avoid

antitrust problems, Microsoft
arranged to sell Money to Novell, its

strongest competitor in the PC soft-

ware industry, and a licensee of

Intuit's Quicken.
The Justice Department is not

impressed with the arrangement.

“This so-called fix just won't work."

said Ms Anne Ringnman. head of

the antitrust division.

The department’s complaint says
that Microsoft will not, in effect,

transfer afi of the assets of Money
to Novell because employees work-
ing on the product “apparently wfll

remain with Microsoft”.

“In contrast, Microsoft has
described tbe Intuit people as the
most important resource it will

acquire if the transaction closes,”

the complaint states.

Perhaps because of this, Money
has been virtually given to Novell:

“The upfront purchase price to be
paid by Novell ... would be zero,”

tbe department says. Although Nov-
ell would pay a 10 per cent royalty

on Money sales, Microsoft would
compensate Novell with payments
of “millions of dollars” if the prod-

uct did not succeed. Tbe implication

is that the price reflects.the value of

the assets being transferred.

N ovell has declined to
comment on the Justice

Department complaint.
However, at a recent

computer industry conference, Mr
Bob Frankenberg, Novell chief exec-

utive, said that he believed the
merger of Microsoft and Intuit

would be anticompetitive and
should not be allowed to go ahead.
He said that Novell had made a

“pragmatic business decision” in
agreeing to acquire Microsoft's

Money programme. It is clear, how-
ever, that Novell regards Money as
a poor second choice and would pre-

fer to continue its current licensing

arrangement with Intuit.

Microsoft and Intuit have vowed
to fight the Justice Department law-

suit “all tbe way through to make it

happen”. The companies said that

they will seek a “speedy trial to

prove that [the deal] should be
allowed to proceed”.

“This merger is very clearly in

the interest of consumers," said Mr
Bill Gates, Microsoft chairman and
chief executive. Both software mak-
ers said they remain fully commit-
ted to their merger plans.

Microsoft and Intuit say they are

confident that they can win. How-
ever, it could be months before tbe

case is resolved and tbe delay will

put pressure on the companies to

either call off the merger or reach a

settlement with the Justice Depart-
ment, possibly forcing Microsoft to

agree to license Quicken to third

parties.

As Microsoft's lawyers gear up for

a new battle with the Justice
Department, it appears that anti-

trust concerns will continue to dog
the company as it pursues new mar-
kets.
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Setting straight the self-assessment tax record
From Theresa Middleton

Sir, Your newspaper recently

carried a letter from Iain Bail-

lie ("A meaningless demand fay

Inland Revenue- over self-

assessment”, April 20), about
toe introduction of the self-

assessment system of taxation

and the time limits for sending
back tax. returns.

Mr BaflHe was wrong to sug-

gest that, when self-assessment
starts, those people who are

affected win have only 30 days
in which to complete their tax

returns.

The first self-assessment tax
returns will be sent out in

April, 1997. People will then
have a choice.

If they want the inland Reve-
nue to calculate their tax bill.

Standard Life letter shatters

domestic harmony at breakfast
From MrsK G. Montgomery

Sir, 1 instructed Standard
Life to sellmy unit trust hold-

ings. My husband sold his in a
separate transaction.-

.

Yet both settlement cheques
arrived in the same, envelope

addressed to my husband We
were living in harmony until

the post disrupted breakfast!

So much for toe rights of
married women to separate
treatment in their financial
affairs.

Standard Life should amend
their archaic practices!

Mrs F. G. Montgomery,
20 Gould Road,
Hampton Magna,
nWarwick CV3S 8TU. UK.

they will need to send the tax
return in by September 30,

1997.

If they want to work out
their own tax bin, then the tax
return wfll have to be sent in

by January 31. 1998.

Consequently, people will

have a minimum of six months
to complete their tax returns.

If they choose to work out

their own tax bill, they wfll

have 10 mouths in which to
complete and return the forms
to the inland Revenue.
Theresa Middleton.
Press secretary.

Inland Revenue,
North West Wing,
Bush House,
Aldwych
London, WC2B 4PP. UK

Censorship robs statisticians

of their only published joke
From Mr Keith Dugmore.

Sir, Why has the govern-
ment’s Central Statistical

Office decided to deprive statis-

ticians of their only joke?
Until now we have enjoyed

the old chestnut of the popula-

tion bong broken down by age
and sex.

The latest edition of Social

Trends, however, has abolished
sex and has substituted “gen-
der”.

Is this indeed a new defini-

tion. following all the changes
to “unemployment”?
Keith Dugmore,
8 Hugh Stmt,
Pimlico.

London SW1V IRP. UK

Trading institutions need to

re-examine risk and value
From Mr Stephen Kingsley.

It seems that, once again,
discussion is developing as to
how to pay traders in financial

institutions ("Footloose trad-

ers”, April 26).

The vast majority of finan-

cial intermediaries malee a liv-

ing by taking risk. That is

demonstrably true of those
that trade in the financial mar,

kets. The management and
control of risk Is an issue that
runs to the core of what such
financial intermediaries are
about. Remuneration and
incentive systems should be
consistent with the risk appe-
tite of the organisation, and
should encourage employees to
respect the risk management
and control framework. Where
pay is linked to results, it also
needs to be linked to the risk

taken to produce those results.

There are well established
techniques for evaluating per-

formance on this basis and, in

theory, no reason why risk-ad-

justed remuneration should
not become an industry norm,
to assessing value added by
toe trading function, institu-

tions need to look beyond the
risk taken towards areas which
are more difficult to calibrate.

These might include the bene-

fits of seeing order flow, and
using the institution's name
and credit
Managements face a variety

of strategic and tactical chal-

lenges caused by deregulation
and reregulation, market trans-
parency and volatility, and the
competition these create.
These forces have also exacer-
bated problems faced by man-
agements in attempts to create
a framework of risk manage-
ment and control. The way In
which important risk-takers
are motivated and rewarded is
central.

Managements should be
encouraged to move in the
direction of a more risk and.
business-based approach to
motivating important risk-tak-
ers. The challenge that man-
agements face is whether the
market will accept that.

Stephen Kingsley,

Arthur Andersen & Co.

I Surrey Street

London WC2R 2PS. UK
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The dollar yesterday had
another stable day, finishing

the week much stronger than

the market had expected given
the disappointing G? meeting
in Washington, writes Philip
Gawtih.

The dollar finished the week
at DM1.3823 and Y84.02. from
DM1.3766 and Y82J15 a week
previously. The market had
expected that the dollar would
be punished if the G7 failed, as

it did. to deliver a concrete

support package for the cur*

rency.

The dollar has instead rallied

slightly, and the mood towards

it certainly appears to be more
benign than a week ago.

The highlight in Europe was
the good performance of the

lira, while the franc retreated

as political worries dominated

in the run-up to next week's

presidential election.

Sterling had an uneventful

day, with the trade-weighted
index finishing at 84.6 from
84.7.

Traders have started to

report corporate and investor

clients buying the dollar on
dips, rather than the previous

pattern of selling it on rallies.

Mr Mike Gallagher, analyst

at IDEA, the financial markets

consultancy, said the price

action of the dollar, whan
weaker than expected US GDP
figures were released, had been

“very impressive”.

With the GDP release seen as

confirming that US interest
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rates were likely to stay on
hold for the time being, the

dollar might have been expec-

ted to show weakness. That it

did not provides evidence of a

change in market sentiment
Technical a nalysis also pro-

vides some support for this

thesis. Mr Charles Ranald, of

SotMtw EWatrftaitt

Forexla (UK), which specialises

in technical analysis, said that

moving averages show the dol-

lar has turned against the yen.

He said be expected it to reach

Y86 soon, and predicted that it

could go as far as Y90 if it

breached this level

He cautioned that this was
only a short term prediction.

So fhr there is no sign of a turn

for the dollar against sterling

and the D-Mark.
Other analysts said that fol-

lowing the very sharp frill in

the first quarter, the dollar

appeared to be in a consolida-

tion phase which could last

some tfanp yet

Helped by the firmer dollar,

most European currencies
were firmer against the
D-Mark, with the exception of
the franc which is burdened by
political risk. The franc closed
at FFr3.551, from FFr3.538,
against the D-Mark.
Mr Gallagher said a pell of 30

clients had established that the
franc was expected to trade as
low as FFr3.57 against the
D-Mark if Mr Chirac won the
election, and FFra£0 if Mr Jos-

pin won.
Hie said the sense in the mar-

ket was that political transi-

tion would bring, with it a
change In economic policy,

possibly Including a retreat

from thefranc fort policy.

In Italy, by contrast, the
expectation that the way is

clear for some sort of pensions
reform has helped the lira. The
lira rose sharply yesterday to
fiTiiqh at L1,217 against the
D-Mark, from- LL2S6. The bra
rose by around 3.5 per cent on-
the week.
Mr Joe Prendergast, analyst

at Paribas Capital Motets In
London, said the lira could test

1*1,200, but would find progress
beyond UJ.70 difficult.

In the UK three month
LIBOR amtihtmd to creep up,
rising to 74 per cent, from 6fi

per omit -The. Bank of England
cleared a £80to money market
shortage at established rates.

The expectation' of higher
interest rates was i-glected in
the 91-day treasury bill tender,

with the highest rate rising to

6.6181 per cent, from &2973 per
cent last week.

POUND SPOT 'P0RVVARD.AGAINST THE POUND 1 DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGA!NS

)
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Apr 28 Closing

rrHd-polnr

Change
on day

BMAter
spread

Day's Md
high low

Ona month Three months
Rate MPA Ran MPA

One year Bank of

Rate 96PA Eng. Mm
Apr 2B Oaring

mid-point
Change
on day

BMfoflar

spread

Day's mid
high low

Ono month Ihrat monttm
%pa Rato MPA

One yser jj> Morgen
Rate 9VPA Index

Europe Europa
Austria (Sch) 15.6509 +0.0173 461 - 567 15.7051 156254 16.6278 18 15.6808 18 - - 108.0 Austria (Sch) 9.7256 +00621 285-277 9.7400 8.8886 9.7138 13 9.6938 13 93991 13 1073
Brigtum (Bftl 45.8629 +0173 485 - 772 45.9140 45-5590 45.8029 1.6 45.6979 1.4 45.1579 18 1106 Brigksn IBft) 284895 408576 950 - 040 28.4950 28.1750 28.474 1.1 •3BAAAK 03 9RX*B& 03 1103
Denmark (DKr) B.7351 -0.0107 306 - 396 8.7877 8.7258 8.7426 -18 8.7461 -05 8.7145 08 1106 Denmark (DKr) 6.4281 +0-0221 261 - 300 5.4442 54065 5^326 -13 5.4378 -OJ 5.4556 -03 1093
Finland (FM) 6.8906 -0.0049 456 - 557 8.8860 68455 - - - - “ - B7.B Finland (PM) 4X2570 40.0195 54S - S86 43708 48382 45572 -0.1 42577 -ai 48606 -ai 883
Franco IFFr) 7.8962 +0.0361 954 - 010 7_QMfl 7.SB9A 78112 -28 7.9221 -18 78702 04 1008 FrentM (FVfl 48080 +0.0462 070 - 090 4^100 4-8880 43183 -25 43315 -13 4X9405 -oxr 108X7
Germany (DM) 22244 +00026 238 - 251 2.2340 SJgKO 28204 2X2 2X2115 28 2.166 2.8 113.7 Germany (DM) 18823 400089 820 - 825 1.3847 18740 1X3804 13 13768 13 13598 13 1133
Grose* m 362968 +0.563 069- 264 364.205 382.151 - - - • - 66.7 (tecs (pi) 225.560 +1£4 400 - 700 225.760 224.140 2Z7M -103 231X335 -103 247X305 -93 68.1

Ireland (E) 03874 -0,0006 888 - 881 0.9908 09854 0.987 08 0.9668 08 0.S871 0.0 96.8 Ireland 1*5 1^299 -0.0077 289 - 309 1.8414 1.6281 1.6306 -03 13322 -Q.B 1.6444 -03
Italy ft

J

2705.58 -41.45 478 - 637 274BX51 2697.08 271543 -4A 2732.48 -4.0 2802.63 -3.6 858 tWy M 188187 -16.73 103 - 150 1701 XX) 1675.80 168882 -33 17oa?7 -43 1764.77 -53 63.7
Luxembourg OJ=rJ 45.8629 +0.173 485 772 45.9140 45JS590 45.8229 1.0 45.7229 18 45. 1879 18 110.6 Lmomboutg (U=r) 204995 +08676 950 -040 28.6040 28.1760 28.474 1.1 28.4445 03 283395 0.6 1103
Itethertands (Ffl 2.4332 +00061 920 - 944 2.4960 2^4869 2.4834 2J3 2.4787 28 2.4296 2.6 1105 Netherionde (H) 1.6493 40X712 468 - 488 1^522 1 .5384 1X5472 13 1343 13 132S2 13 1103
Norway (NKr) 100128 +0.0053 080 - 175 10.0487 9J&980 10D041 1.0 9.3805 18 9.8532 1.6 900 Norway (NKr) 6X2220 +0.0361 200 - 240 6X2334 6.1894 8210 0.8 88107 0.7 6.18*5 03 963
Portugal (ES) 235^28 +0J67 670 - 985 238^12 235264 234363 4.4 238.133 -38 - - 968 Portugal (&> 140545 +1.125 470-620 146.620 145.600 147345 -4.1 148.19 -43 153.486 -4.7 963
Spain (Ptai 138.099 -0.502 907 - 290 188.691 197.536 198^14 -28 199854 -2.5 203.456 -2.7 709 Spain (Pte) 123.100 +0X34 000-200 123800 122>£0 123Al -33 1241 -38 127J25 -33 793
Sweden (SKr) 11.6938 -0.0587 839-038 11.7803 11.6489 11^962 -02 11.7005 -02 11.7197 -02 77.4 Sweden (SKr) 78666 +00021 616 - 716 7X2920 7^oes 78838 -2Z 7X3186 -23 73088 -33 787
Switzerland (SFrt 1.8378 +0.0056 367 - 389 1 .6440 1.8299 18337 2.7 1.8242 3.0 1.7739 3.5 114.4 Switzerland (SFi) 1.1420 +00085 416 - 426 1.1445 1.1320 1.1382 23 1.1343 2.7 1.111 Z.1 114.4
UK IS) - - - - - - - - - - - 84.6 UK B 1.6093 -00065 090 - 095 1.6206 1.8079 1.6088 03 13084 a7 1.083 13 8+1
Ecu - 1.2134 +0.000 127 - 140 1-2165 1X2107 1.2131 08 18118 0.5 18027 09 - Ecu 1X3263 -0.0002 256 - 268 18334 18262 1328 08 13257 02 132*2 08 .

SDRf - 1.023400 - - - - - - - - - - - SDRf - 063310 - . . . . . • _ .

Americas Americas
Argentina [Pesc) 1.6088 -0.0093 082 - 089 1.6198 1.6073 - - - - - - - Argentina (Peso) 09996 -00005 895 - 996 08998 09996 . . _ . .

Brazil (R9 1.4669 -0.0158 658- 079 1.4789 1.4633 - - s. te - - - Brad (RS) 0.0115 -0.005 110- 120 D.9140 0.9090 . - a. . . .

Canada (CS) 2.1898 -0.0172 890 • 905 2X3)94 2.1867 2.1932 -18 2.1976 -1.4 2.1984 -04 83.0 Canada (CS) 18608 -08034 605 - 610 18642 18595 13632 -2.1 13667 -1.7 1X5779 -13 813
Mexico (New Paso} 9.5348 +0.1 5T5 931 - 765 9.6765 9J188 - - - - - - - Mextoo (Now Peso) 58250 40.125 000 - 500 5.9500 53000 5.9272 -03 53304 -0L4 53353 -08
USA <S) 1.6093 -0.0085 090 - 095 16206 1.0079 18006 08 1.6064 0.7 1593 1.0 878 USA <S)

- - - - - - - - - - - 893
Pacffic/Mlddto East/Africa

Australia

Hang Kong
India

Israel

Japan

Malaysia

Now Zealand

Phftpmes

Saudi Arabia

Singapore
South Africa

South Korea

Taman
Thailand

T Bares lor Cft 27. Blotter smarts in th+ Poimd Spot <** tow orty the tea three decanal pten. Fenwd ns
an> meted by currant *snn*=r rates. Starting Men criajUMci by 9w Bank of En^and Base amuse 1090 100.
Md-raMs m both thd ana rtw Mat Spot Ottos darniOd bon THE WMffdJTERS CL0SNG SPOT RATES Some

(AS) £8113 -aoisi 102 - 124 28131 28102 2314 -1.4 22134 -1.3 22355 -1.1 78.3 AustraSa
(HKS) 12.4540 -0.0657 512 - 567 12.5388 124443 1245 OA 12.4406 0.4 12.3737 0J6 . Hong Kang
(Rs) 503326 -a 1838 548 - 107 50.8630 50.5548 - - - - - - India

(Shkl 4.7765 -03066 713 - B17 4.7978 4.7713 - - - - - . Ivari

(Y) 135309 -0.047 124 • 29S 136.420 134.860 134.684 4.7 133344 4.9 127.749 5.5 170.4 Japrai

(MS) 3.9736 -0.0191 721 - 750 33967 33707 - - - - - - - Malaysia

(NTS) 23907 -03094 894 - 919 23926 2.3894 2396 -27 24051 -24 2.4192 -18 984 New Zealand
(Paso) 41.3210 -0.1419 536 - 884 42.0884 42.0640 - - . - - . FWnptees

(SR) 6 0357 -0.032 344 - 360 6.0779 6.0309 - - . . - . Saudi Arete
fSS) 2.2425 -0.0108 413 - 436 28554 22406 - - - - - . Singapore
IRI 5.8211 -0.0273 189 - 232 5.8641 5.8122 - - - - - - South Alnca

IWonl 122631 -3.77 654 - 708 1235.38 1225.86 - - - - - . South Korea
(TS) 40.8774 -08305 670 - 877 41.1616 403471 . - . . . _ Taken
(Bl) 333795 -0.1833 573 - 017 39.8340 333573 - - - - - - Thattanc

Pacfflc/Mfcbfle Etret/AMca

(AS) 12740 -0.0021 736 - 746
(HKS) 7.7300 400003 BBS - 306

-1.4 12785 -in 1.4007 -in
03 7.7367 Ol 7.7626 -02

-S.1 31.7575 -4.1

12748 1.3656 12756
7.7420 7.7383 7.7372

(Rs) 31.4325 40.0526 200-460 31.4350 3T.38S0 31.G125
(SI*) 09682 400117 654- 709 19672 2.9588 - - • -

40415 800-600 842200 83^4700 83.685 42 83.01 48 79.975 42
2.4802 400012 687 - 697 2.4720 2.4645 2.4672 1X1 214647 07 245B2 04
1.4854 400019 8S0 - B6T 1.4863 1.4764 1.4888 -2.7 1.4956 -2.7 1.5140 -2D

4005 500-500 28.1500 25.9500 - - - -

(Y) 840200
(MS)

(NZS)

(Peso) 28.0500
(SR) 3.7506

(SSI

w
(Won) 782.350

792

171.7

- 504 - 506 3.7508 3.7504 3.7515
1.3335 400007 B30 - 040 12940 12910 12882
32173 400023 IK - 180 3.6215 3.6075 3.6353

41.7 300 - 400 7B2A00 761.100 7BS2S

a not draerty quoted Id tha market but

meter rebased V2/B9. Bid. Oflbr Md
values ere rounded by ihe F.T.

(IS) 25.4015 -00083 990 - 040 25.4220 252990 25.4215
(Bt) 24.6650 40.026 850 - 050 24.8050 245790 24216 -IX) 24.6426 -08 2473 -05

T SDR rate par $ for A|s 37. Btdfafbr (oreads m die Dcfcr Spot fable show only the lest Dm doctoral pbces. Forward an an no; rSnrcOy quoted lo the
maria* but ore invited by cutarii Mareat ram. UK, Mend & BCU are quoted m l/S cuiwicy. JJP. Morgen aorrinri urtca* Apr zr. Basemoos 1MW10D

-03 3.7538 -03
45 128 32
-&0 32726 -6.1

-47 76835 -3.4

-02 25.461 G -09
-IX) 248426 -08

3.76SB -04
1.3535 22
33666 -62
787.35 -22

C7= AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Apr 28 BFr DKr FFf DM NKr Pta SKr SFr CS Ecu

ERAS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UfOT RATES
Apr 28 Ecu can. Rate Change %+/- front % spread Dor.

md.
Belgium ©Ft) 1Q0 19.05 1782 4.850 2.152 5901 5.436 21.83 5143 4320 25.49 4.006 2.181 4,773 3.509 2948 2645

rates against Ecu on day DSfL rate
. y weakc

Danmark (DKrt 5250 ID 9342 2348 1.130 3098 2654 11.46 269.9 2228 13.38 2103 1.145 2.506 1842 1548 1X389 Netbaritaids 215214 2X37381 -000026 -264 7.46

France IFFr) 58.07 11.06 10 2318 1850 3426 3.156 1287 2983 2508 14.80 2826 1386 2772 2.037 1712 1336 Belgium 3989G0 36X3946 -0X1008 -380 7X10

Germany (DM) 20-62 3328 3.551 1 0444 1217 1.121 4801 108.0 89.07 5356 0.826 0450 0964 0.723 60.79 0545 Germany 1.91007 185150 +000003 -207 683
Ireland (IQ 46.46 B.850 8.002 2853 1 2742 2.526 10.14 2383 2007 11.64 1861 1.013 2218 1.630 137.0 1229 Austria 134383 13.0268 000151 -215 682
Italy 04 1.695 0X223 0892 a082 0.036 ioa 0.092 0370 0714 7821 0432 0068 0037 0081 0.059 4896 0X145 Danmark 728560 728613 +001231 OOO 335
Netherlands AD 1840 3.504 3.168 0.892 0396 1085 1 4.015 94.58 79.46 4.688 0737 0401 0878 0645 5423 0487 Portugal 1 95.792 196.172 +0063 019 235
Norway (NKr) 45 Bl B.726 7390 2222 0386 2703 2491 10 235.B 197.9 1188 1835 0899 2.187 1807 135.1 1212 Spain 162493 164.633 -056* 182 221
Portugal (Es> 19.45 3.704 3340 0343 0*19 1148 1X157 4845 ioa 64.01 4.958 0779 0424 0928 0.682 5784 0514 Ranee 6.40608 638102 +004943 273 080
Spain (Ptai 23.15 4.409 3.987 1.123 0498 1366 1858 5.053 1193 IDO 5801 0827 0305 1.105 0812 5825 0612 Ireland 0792214 0.820360 -0002346 335 OOO
Sweden (SKr) 3983 7.472 6.756 1.902 0844 2315 2133 8383 201.7 1693 10 1.571 0855 1.873 1876 115.7 1.038

Switzerland (SFrt 2436 4.755 4899 1811 0537 1473 1357 5j149 128-4 1078 6.364 1 0344 1.102 0376 7380 0660 NON B*M MEMBERS
UK (Q 45.86 8.735 7398 2824 0387 2706 2483 10XM 2358 198.1 1188 1837 1 2189 1809 1352 1213 Braoco 2B2B67 302052 +0043 214 040
Canada ICS| 2035 3390 3.608 1XF1B 0.451 1236 1.138 4373 107.7 9080 5.340 0839 0467 1 0735 61.78 0354 Italy 2106.15 2251.66 -34.09 681 -214
US (S) 28.50 5.429 4.909 1X382 0813 1682 1-549 6821 1408 123.1 7385 1.142 0622 1860 1 84.03 0754 UK 0786652 0830535 -0003096 538 -182
Japan (Y) 33.92 6.461 5.842 1.646 0730 2001 1844 7.404 174A 1463 6846 1.359 0740 1.610 1.190 100. 0807 Eeu carte rtees sot by te Etiepom Coramaon. Cunaidas am In dascanong iria&vi s
Ecu 37.81 7801 6.511 1.833 0314 2231 2055 8852 194.4 1833 9.637 1314 0824 1805 1828 111.5 1 FWcamami changae are lor Ecu; a poaWw ebrnga damns a weak curency. EWogaaea 9

DMsh Kroner. French Franc, Monmgtei Kroner, and Snorted Kronor pgr 10: Belgian Prsnc. Yen, Escudo. Lie ana Peseta par 100.

MWK FUTURES (IMM) DM 1Z5XX10 per PM .14PMP8E YBM WmiHES (IMM) Yon 123rri per Yen 100

Jun
Sep
Dec

Open

07275
0.7275

Latest Change tfgh Low EsL voi Open kiL Opan Latest Change High Low ESL vet Open InL

07255 -00030 07298 07240 22813 82938 Jut 12040 1.1985 -00055 12056 1.1955 11.601 57,786
0.7290 -0.0008 07315 0.7275 130 2573 Sep 12116 12132 -0.0058 12155 12110 182 3,188
0.7320 -00020 - 07305 16 647 Dec - 12280 +0.0005 - 12280 3 807

24

0
-1

-0
-23
-24

ibUo befwi two spreads: Bib pwceraaga Utterance between the acbal maker and Eca cereal rare
for a currency, ana Bw rmfenum permned pwertago demotion of the curnmcy*B nwket rant ban ns
Ecu uairt nn.
fl'flVaa Snorting and UaBwi Lira suspended trom HIM. Acfuabnani cricutaM by BW Fnmri Tima*.

PHBJIPtB-PHiA SE £/S PPTKWS £31250 (cents per pcxjnd)

SWISS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 125.000 par SFr (IMM) £82^00 per £

Jun 08835 0.8787 -0X1082 08861 08760 11378 27883 Jun 13170 1.6122 -00048 1.6170 1.61 OB
Sap 08870 08853 -00073 0X9670 06838 41 2227 Sap . 18130 1.6100 •00006 1.6130 1.6090
Dec - 0.8915 +00004 - 08915 11 529 Dec - 1.6080 +08050 - 1.8040

3.543 22221
38 321

Strike

Price May
- CALLS

Am Jul May
- pins

Jim Jul

1823 076 887 9.09 . 021 051
1350 826 6.75 7.13 - OR? 097
1375 4.04 485 624 018 1.06 1.66

1800 2.14 323 383 072 182 235
1325 0.85 2X14 2.81 1.93 3.11 381
1850 024 1.16 1.75 3.78 4.73 526
Pmtous tty* vaL. Cals ASM Pun B27D Prm. day’s opsn Ctes 2S5J12 Puts 313J72
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Open.
.
Sett price Ctwige. Hgh-_ Low EaL voi Oprii fnt

Jim 9281 923S -0.18 Mi7b" 92.43 29341 ..2M85 .'•--••
. m-x

Sep " 9327 ' 83.41^ -006 9045 • 9322 Oir-'f'-M 35201 ".-•'V.v-

Dec 9336 03.48 . -0.04 9336 93X3 4825 23,969

Mar. , 8327 . ,
83.40

'

-001 9327.. 8327 1275 138ZS"

"•-

"
•:

• - ** i -
-

'•
- -m - r L-;,

•. Open . Sett price Change
. «ah Law BeL vof Open-jnL ‘*2

Jm
Sep
Dae
Mar

9326
83-70
9320.'.

9328 -

-0.08 . 9326
-aofli .* t

-ox®: V.-.-:.

0825
0
35

- O

566
• 249
-255

'

•

-TL

omwhUWQIIAIWCtenWjMgJn^r DMImpoWaoMOOW

Open .Sett price
’ Change

Juxr 95.40- _a&40
Sep SS26- . B523 'i

• -003
Dec 9498 " 94B3 '" -006
Mar . 9473 > 8428 -005

HK)h . : low
;
._Eat wi. Open InL

iSM ' 0629 - 13135 -145024

--9520.- 0520 -25665- 154807
95.® : JMJ»_ ' 24845" '

"119936

047B'."‘ 8425 1 2998 " 72702.CE iwri
'

,

- 1 ,'y jr.^M 1 - 1

r 1
1 V

Open Sett price Change- UflfK
"

Zcm.-. •ESL voi -Open W. ;V- *

Jun 68X97 aa.11 • +019 8017 8097 • 11335 : 34066 - 1

Sep • 8885 • 8824 -
+0.16 8824' 8085 --2623 23751

- • -- •s* **

Dec B8-75 88.85 • +016 8885 . 8075 443 ',14196 »*

Mar 8870 . 8874 +OII 8073 .. 8060" 322 . 8870- •

THRSE utonHa6 FRANC rotUm^FFg SRIm points brnKMt • f

Open Sett price 'W' - law •/JE»tjvri'--Oper» mt - ^rlx -

Jun . 9650 90S .. +005 9630 0630 .
• 4281 -" 23403 ;• • * •

Sep 9628 96.43 : +004 9047 98X88 .

Dec 9023 9624 +0.05 9627 .: 57t .- ara*;-:.

.

Mar 96.04 96X36' +006:
; 96.09 aMcv-nKyi f - * Z-i.

UWB MOUTH BCU BITVBBI SJFF& Eoulm ppillte of 100%

Jw- 1~ ^--7M
i-Wk tr

IE - F fAU
V

< -

—

H " *• D
^iiTi iill

THI«WOIirari»IIIOPOUiIBflfcW()01mpolfd3qtlOO»'

Open Latsot Change Wflb. ;• Low

.

Eat vol' Open W. -

Jun 93.71 .19071 9073' •' .,9070 *'41)^577: 476)213

.

Sap 9056 93x57 9069 “"9324 •

s
" 80.428" 363,070 j

Dec 9324 9327 .-002 8040 BUS . ;
86252 275206 _

s:=w'.^"X
r
i-

US TRBASWIY BOX. FUTORBS (IMM)8lmper 100%.

Jun 94^ 042B " +0.01 - ' 94X26 9425 399 ' 13285
...

Sep 84.07 94X39 - . 94.10 "94,07 215 - -. 12241 .

Dec 9092 83X33 +OXIV 83.03 9000 219 11,461-

41 Open Merest figs aa tor prawkwe day

eSWWUUC«>PT10>i»(Lil^DM1mpolnaof 100W

Strte
Price

962S
9550
9675
Ear. hl i

Mey

017
004
002

--.CALLS
Jun Jul

0.19 015
005 006
OOI " OOZ

019
008
003

May

002
014
027

PUTS
Jun vUX Sap

0.04 0.17 021
015 023 025
038 064 025

LONDON HONEY RATES
Apr 28 Over-

right

7day»
notice

Ons
month

Three
months

Six

months II
Interbank Sterling 6 - 4 5^» -5k BA - &is 7-6% 7^-7% 7ft -7%
Stertng CDs - - 8*8-61, 7-6% 7A - 7ft Th-tk
Treasury Site - - 6>2 -Ok 65,-83,,

Bank Bite - 6B-BJJ es-eft «a-6k -

Local authority dope- 8ft - eft 6ft -5ft Bft - « 6«-ea 7ft - 7ft 75,- 732

Dtscount Marital daps 5^-4l
2 5* -5Sg - -

UK cteadng trank base tenting rate 0\ par cant tram February 2. 1995

Up tot 1-a 3-6 6-9

month month months months

9-12

months

Jun

Dec
Mar

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vd Open InL

82.75 82.77 +0.02 02.79 92.74 19110 80448
9221 9229 -002 9225 92.26 18838 78182
02X10 92X10 -003 92.06 9126 6414 5761B
91.78 91.78 -002 9122 91.74 3034 3*759

Also traded on APT. Al Open naneet rigs, are ta previous day.
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Certs of Tax dep. (£100.000) 3 5* 5^ 6 8**

Certs of Tax dap. under C100.DQ0 la 2*
2pc. DepesBa wrttKfeawi for certi I'epc.

Ave. bandar itea of >tecaunte.ei4epc. ECGD Ibted me SOg. Export Finance. Me)go up day Apr SB.

1995. Agreed rata tor partod May 24. 1995 U Jut 25, 1995. Schemes H 4 If 7Jape. Reteenoe mar tor

period Apr 1. 1995 to Apr 28. 1096. Schamea IV S VA.733pc. Rnmoa Houee BOH (tan 7pe here May
1. IMS

Strike

Price Jim

- CALLS -
Sep Dec Jim

PUTS
Sep Dec

9278 013 on 018 0.11 0X57 088
9300 003 0X16 006 026 077 1X36

9325 OOI 0X32 002 049 096 127
Eat wol total. Crib 880+ Pus 4463. Pmtoua days open InL. Crib 183761 Puts 170679

RASE LENDING RATES
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Bonk of bound 075
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•aomn SWpkiy & Oo Ud 2.75
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OydeedatoBanh 075
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Cooes & Co 075
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Cyprus Popular Barit _j075
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Financial & Gan Bonk -750
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NalWaA rtnisiBr 075
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"HorourghaGurantea
OotporriianlknBadlsno
longer auhotteed as
a banking ferititeon 10

FtoyalBkofScoeand- 075
Sktger&Frieimfer. 075

•Srrtti & Mrimsn Secs . 6.75
TSB 075
LMbd Bk of Kuwait 075
UntyTnite Bar* Pic_ 6.75

Western Thrst _OT5
Whftmny Laktaw— 075
YorkahiraBank 075

• Members rf London
Invesimari BanUng
Aasoctedon

w In admintelraflcn

p’T” 1 r 1

1

r in rr riiMi

IT PHHTh/B7TW

tea £ S
fts«8(y 190827 19IJM 110600 118700
Inn 280858 - 2815.75 174520 - 175000
Knaat 04701 - 04706 02B2S - 02824
FttBId 18062 - 32147 22688 - 23701.
BdMb 823082 - 8244.44 512000 - 5123-00
UAJE 52085 - &9120 15728 - 16732

FT GUSH? to WORLD CURRENCIES
The FT Quid* to worid Currencies
taWe can be found on the Conparies
& Hranoe page In Monty's edUoa
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91% of Professional Investors in Europe regularly read the Financial Times and 75% consider the" FT to be most important or useful in their work.*
19% of all senior European businessmen read the Financial Times: more than any other international publication.

For an editorial synopsis and information on advertising opportunities please contact

John Rolley or Simone Egli in Geneva or

Tel: +41 22 731 1604
Fax: +41 22 731 9481

Ernst Jenny in Schwanden or

Tel: +41 58 813 070
Fax: +41 58 813 076

* Professional Investment Community Worldwide Survey 1993/94+* European Business Readership Survey 1993

FT Surveys

Untteay Shep^rd in London
Tel: +44 0171 873 3225
Fax: +44 0171 873 3428
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
• FT Cttyfane Unit Trust Prices are available over the telephone. CaUtho FT Crtytiro Help Dos* on ( +44 171 } 873 4379 for more details.
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Unit Trusts
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Are you an expatriate

working in the UK ?

^international

The essential magazine for
~ J-L~' international expatriates living in

the UK- Make sure you get your
FREE subscription NOW!

FT
FINANCIALTIMES

AfjqJZllh*

The International in Britain is a new magazine from Financial Times
Magazines, designed specifically for you. The magazine covers all aspects of

being an expatriate in the U-K. Where bo five, where to go out in the evenings,
which schools to choose, what healthcare is best, how to deal with the local

way of life as well as financial issues that will affect you directly.

Are you making the most of Britain ?
Make The International in Britain your first move in the U.K - complete

and sign the coupon below for your FREE one year subscription.

Please return lo Kevin Phillips. The International In Britain. FREEPOST Qtoysioko'pioco.
-

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 4QB
How long have you been In the UK?

r*
i

i

!
Ves. ptease send me FREE and without otAgation,
Ux one yea/, my monthly copy Ol The InternauonaJ

! m Britain, the essential magazine lor international
[expatriates working m the UK.
(Mr/Mre/Mtss

{job Title

{Nationality

|
J Company j Private Address

i Postcode

.

tTet: Fax-

Sign here H you wish to receive a regular copy ol

Internationa) in Britain

fcgnaiIure_

lJIJ3FTQ3_ ______ _ "'“raw™/

1 . 3 0-1 years 2CJi-2years
3 . LI 2-3 years 4 . U 3-4 years 5 0 5+ years
Job status
1 . 3 Owner/Padner/Dtmctor
2. U Manager/Executive 3. J Protessional
4. U Coneuftant 5 J Retired
09.^ Other ptease specify
Types ot Investments currently held
1. U Deposft/High Imerest
2. O Private Medical insurance
3. U Mutual Funds/Unit Trusts
4. OftEhore Funds
5. a Bonds 6. Li Private Banking Services
7. UEquhles 99. Zl None
ZUtnemut mnBcatrmamtmmtiunmet rouxumm.
Pramrai PmtawuioJ Ua. gbuxed Jo Mu^raUou-^ ijij
teuwum COuK (taro Lmdon WIP te Amiimm nunrow 297(021
Val rag iwm.» '1B278SJ712I Thu kilomuimn n-j pirondu -« w
IvAd by usrod maycu uaaa Or onw> s«m«I lorwuite-. lu
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
® ^ Cityline Unit Trust Prices are available over the telephone. Call the FT Cityline Help Desk on (

+

44 171 } 873 4378 for more details.
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AMERICA

Renewed inflation fears weigh on Dow
Wall Street

US shares tools a breather from
their recent record breaking
pace in early trading yesterday
amid renewed fears that infla-
tionary pressures remained in
the economy, writes Lisa Bran-
sten m New York.

At 1pm the Dow Industrial
Average was off 859 at 4505.71,
retreating from Thursday’s
record close at 4514.70. The
Nasdaq composite was off 0.11
at 840.84. The Stan-
dard* Poor's 500 lost 0.74 at
51251, and the American Stock
Exchange composite was up
0.96 at 47554. Volume on the
NYSE was 185m shares.
Bonds sank at mid-moming

after a report from the Pur-
chasing Management Associa-
tion of Chicago showed busi-
ness activity up sharply in
April. Although the report is

regional, it is regarded as an

EUROPE

important indication of likely
figures from the National Asso-
ciation of Purchasing Manage-
ment, due to be released on
Monday.
But bond traders took nirarysi

no notice of a weaker-than-ex-
pected estimate of gross
domestic product for the first

quarter. The dollar did, how-
ever, offer the market some
support.

Coming lost more than io
per cent of its value, falling
$3% at 533 in exceptionally
heavy volume. The company
held a meeting with analysts
yesterday, but at midday
declined to comment on the
stock activity.

Technology issues, which
surged nearly every day this
week on the back of a strong
earnings report from IBM.
posted a modest retreat. Since
19 April, IBM had risen more
than 10 per cent, but yesterday
Big Blue dropped $2% at 594%.

On the Nasdaq declines In
some technology companies
were enough to pull the entire

index lower although its two
largest companies bad strong
days. Microsoft rose 52% at 581
and Intel gained $ift at $102.

Intuit continued the slide

begun on Thursday after the
Justice Department filed a suit

to prevent Microsoft from
acquiring the financial soft-

ware company. Its shares
dropped $3% at $69.

Cither companies that- gave
up recent gains included Cyrix,
down 51% at S24%. Dell Com-
puter, SI lower at 553% and
Gateway 2000, 52% lower at

$19%.

IBM posted the biggest
decline on the Dow, but Disney
and DuPont also contributed to

the index's downturn yester-

day as they fell prey to profit-

taking. Disney was $1% lower
at 555% and Dupont dropped
51% at 565%.

Latin America

Senior markers in the region
were lower for a variety of rea-

sons.
SAO PAULO dropped 05 per

cent in light midsession trad-

ing after an early attempt to

extend gains which added up
to more than 27 per cent over
the previous nine days. Profit-

taking took the Bovespa index

down 330 to 38,181 at 1300 local

time, in turnover of R51545m
(5168.7m).
Investors were also attempt-

ing to digest Thursday's gov-

ernment annminrompnt of new
measures aimed at restricting
r-nngiimprtnn

BUENOS AIRES blamed a
poll indicating that President

Carlos Menem’s wide margin
over other candidates in

upcoming elections is narrow-
ing as the the Merval index
lost an early 2.1 per cent to

400.71. But it also saw heavy
falls tn banks, Banco Frances
and Banco de Galicia losing 7.6

and 55 per cent respectively

after a Morgan Stanley down-
grading from neutral to under-
perform.
MEXICO CITY dropped an

early 1 per cent as the market
heavyweight, Trimex, fell 25
per cent and dragged the IPC
index down 2054 to 156559-

Canada

Toronto was lower at midday
on profit-taking and the TSE-
300 Composite index was 125
down at 4561.60 in volume of

32.70m shares.

The gold sector surrendered
early gains, leading iz of the 14

sub indices into weaker terri-

tory.

Golds and precious metals fell

9759 to 9,935.72 as Comex gold

prices turned weaker. Placer
Dome fell CSV. to CS32%.

London demand revives for Swiss financials
Bourses were mixed in
pre-holiday trading, writes Our
Markets Staff.

ZURICH rose 15 per cent on
a revival in demand by London
based investors for financial
stocks, which found support in

data showing year-on-year
inflation steady at L6 per cent.

The SMI index rose 305 to

25795, a 0.7 per cent rise on
the week, with the slightly
higher dollar and us GDP data
adding to the positive mood.
Among banks, UBS gained

SFr7 to SFr1,054 as investors

assessed the outcome of Thurs-
day's shareholders meeting.
Swiss Re led the advance in

the insurance sector, the regis-

tered picking up SFr24 to
SFr799 following Credit Sui-

sse’s forecast of excellent 1994

results and a higher dividend.

Roche certificates continued
their rally, gaining SFr35 to

SFr6,885, in response to the

1994 results. Holderbank rose

another SFrl5 to SFr920.

Hoivis rose SFrl6 to SFr453
on expectations of a higher bid

to rival the SFr435 a share
offered by International paper.

MILAN remained enthusias-

tic about the prospects for
agreement on pension reform
and the Count index rose 458
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to 641.03, taking the advance
on the week to 35 per cent

Generali rose L267 to 140,400
and BCI was L44 higher at
L3.770. The two Italian groups
and Flemings of the UK
announced a deal late on
Thursday for a private pen-
sions brokerage in Italy,

prompting expectations of
more such initiatives.

Ambroveneto, which warned
shareholders that it planned a
capital call before the end of

the year, slipped L104 to LS.150.

Montedison gained L37 to

LI,230 with news of its sharply
lower 1994 consolidated net
loss prompting expectations of

afurther improvement in 1995.

Ferruzzi which also reduced
losses, gained L55 to L1.045.

Benetton slipped on early
profit-taking after the recent
strong run, before picking up

in late trade to finish L179
higher at L16.685. Late on
Thursday. the group
announced disposals worth
L400bn to finance investment
in SME , the foods group.

FRANKFURT closed the post

bourse with the Dax index
down 6.30 to 2,017.95 on the
day, but up 1.5 per cent on the

week. Turnover fell again,

from DM7.3bn to DM5.1bn.
German equities rose 45 per

cent in April, observed Mr Eck-
hard Frahm at Merck Finch; in

Dfisseldorf, trimming their

decline to 43 per cent for the

year to date. The question
now, he said, was whether the

old English adage, "sell in May
and go away", was appropriate.

Bund yields, he said, had
fallen from around 7.50 per
cent at the end last year to 659
per cent, and opinion favoured

the prospect of a correction in

May/June. This would affect

the banks, particularly Bayer-

nbypo and Bayemverien which
fell DM6 to DM368, and DM9 to

DM397 yesterday.

The best performers in the

Dax in January/April were
nearly all defensive stocks,

RWE and Viag leading with
gains of 7 and 6.1 per cent;

cydicals were at the rear. This

changed in April, BASF and
Volkswagen each rising by 105
per cent. Chemicals stocks
have been producing surpris-

ingly good first quarter figures;

and VW had recovery scope
after underperformance in Jan-

uary/March.
PARIS fell on pre-election

nerves and a slightly weaker
franc, the CAC-40 losing 1250

to 1,918.46 for a fall on the

week of 05 per cent
Turnover was FFrWbn.
Eurotunnel was off 55 cen-

times or 3.4 per cent at
FFr15.35; its chief executive
blamed a bad marketing strat-

egy lor the poor passenger lev-

els on the Eurostar service

between London and Brussels.

The shares were also placed on
a “warning” list by the COB.
the stock exchange watchdog.
Most of the session’s activity

was seen in the oil majors.

Total and Elf Aquitaine, with
the former down FFr6.70 at

FFr30750 and the latter losing

FFr650 to FFr392.70.

AMSTERDAM concentrated
on leading internationals as

the AEX index rose L35 to

41659, up 2.2 per cent on the
week. Philips followed first

quarter figures above expecta-

tions with a further rise of 40

cents to FI 5950, bringing its

gain on the week to 6.8 per

cent. BorsumiJ Wehry, how-
ever, lost FI 1.00 to FI 27.70 on
reports that the chairman of

the trading company was to be
investigated on allegations of

insider trading.

Written and edited by WHIiam
Cochrane, Michael Morgen and
John mt

SOUTH AFRICA
Shares aided quietly in a ses-

sion characterised by thin vol-

ume ahead of the long May
Day weekend. Gold stocks
drifted down on a mild bout of

profit-taking which left the
index off 95 at 1,456.0. The
overall index pot oo 12.6 to

5,477.66 and industrials 195 to

6544.6.

Stockholm cheered by
good corporate news
Christopher Brown-Humes charts Swedish equities

W ho would have large proportion of their sales the US. Astra continues to bei

guessed it? In a week in markets abroad. etit from booming sales i

when Sweden again “The Swedish economy Losec. the anti-ulcer treatmeiW ho would have
guessed it? In a week
when Sweden again

failed to get tough with the

crisis in its finances, the krona
rose, interest rates fell sharply,
and the stock market Ha** one
of its best runs for a year.

The Affarsfarlden general
index closed yesterday up 175
at 1566.3. for a 3.4 per cent rise

on the week. Swedish equities

are up 65 per cent in local cur-

rency terms this year, and
while the numbers are less

enticing for hard currency
investors - in D-Mark terms,
there is a fall of 3.4 per cent -

the market has attracted criti-

cal support from domestic and
international analysts. The
day's l.l per cent market rise

was supported by rumours that

a big Swedish group was to be
the subject of a takeover bid.

The week's key event was
Tuesday's supplementary bud-
get, widely leaked in advance.
Market watchers were recon-

ciled to the prospect that it

would fail to deliver the hefty
spending cuts thought neces-

sary to correct the country’s

fiscal imbalances. And so it

proved. Net new savings were
just SKr3.6bn, a drop in the
ocean compared with a budget
deficit of SKrl60bn, or more
than 10 per cent of gross
national product
But with the budget out of

the way, an element of uncer-
tainty was removed and atten-

tion switched from the political

to the corporate arena. Here,
there was much better news.
The steel producer, SSAJ3,

Autoliv, a big producer of car

safety equipment, and SKF, the

world's leading maker of roller

bearings, all produced excep-
tional first quarter figures, as

much as 50 per cent ahead of

market estimates. Their perfor-

mance testified to the remark-
able strength of the Swedish
export sector, which is heading
for record profits in 1995 on the
back of a weak currency, rising

European demand, and produc-

tivity gains.

Hie results also showed how
much Sweden’s multinationals

which dominate the stock
exchange, are shielded from
the misfortunes in the domes-
tic economy by having such a

large proportion of their sales
in markets abroad.
“The Swedish economy

depends on these companies,
but they don't depend on the
Swedish economy, ” says Mr
Christian Diebitsch, Scandina-
vian analyst with Paribas Capi-

tal Markets in London.
Another piece of cheery

news last week was evidence
that foreigners were heavy net
buyers of Swedish shares in
March, after two consecutive
months of net selling.

This is important psychologi-
cally because foreign buying
has done more than anything
to propel Swedish share prices

up since the country's de-facto

Sweden
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devaluation in November 1992.

Some estimates suggest for-

eigners now control nearly 30
per cent of the bourse's capital,

compared with less than 10 per
cent three years ago. Last year
alone foreigners were net buy-
ers of a staggering SKr47.9bn

worth of Swedish shares.

Foreigners have targetted
two companies: Ericsson, the
telecoms group, whose profits

are soaring on the back of the

world mobile telephony boom,
and Astra, the fast-growing
pharmaceuticals company.
Shares in both companies,

Sweden’s biggest by market
capitalisation, have risen
strongly because of a general

switch from cyclical to growth
stocks, and because their for-

tunes seem relentlessly on the
rise. Ericsson, for example, is

set to win big equipment
orders after the recent auction
of mobile telephone licences in

the US. Astra continues to ben-
efit from booming sales of
Losec. the anti-ulcer treatment
that has become the world's
second best-selling drug.
Cydicals may have been out

of fashion, particularly with
US investors, in the immediate
aftermath of the Mexico crisis,

but they have enjoyed a
revival in interest in the past

two weeks. The Swedish pulp
and paper sector, benefiting

from surging volumes and
prices, has been a clear benefi-

ciary of this trend.

The most vulnerable sectors

are those most exposed to the

domestic economy, which
remains depressed by weak
consumer spending and high
interest rates. Interest-rate sen-

sitive stocks, such as banks,

construction and real estate

groups, have continued to fluc-

tuate in tandem with bond
yields. A reminder of Sweden’s
banking crisis came with last

week’s poorer-than-expected
first quarter figures from Skan-
dlnaviska Enskilda Banken. a

leading commercial bank.

Immediate prospects will

continue to depend on develop-

ments in the bond and cur-

rency markets, particularly on
the progress of the dollar.

The market looks attractive

on fundamentals. It is trading

on a prospective price/earnings

ratio of 9.4. against a European
average closer to 14. If first

quarter figures from Sweden’s
other big multinationals match
those announced, there would
seem to be scope for further

price gains.

M r Francois Langiade-

Demoyen, European
equity strategist at

CS First Boston, upgraded Swe-

den this week. Mr Roland Jons-

son. bead of Swedish research

at SG Warburg's office in
Stockholm, believes Swedish
equities could chmh 10 to 15

per cent in the next three to

six months. But he warns that

the scope for outperformance
thereafter could be limited by a
slowing rate of growth in the

corporate sector. “Sweden is

more cyclical than other mar-
kets and it is more exposed to

a slowdown in the US than
other markets,” he notes.

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES
Bangkok leads region with 3% rise LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS RISES AND FALLS

Tokyo

Position adjustment ahead of

the Golden Week holidays

depressed share prices,

although most investors
remained inactive due to wor-

ries regarding currency fluctu-

ations. writes Emiko Terazono

in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 index lost

7754 to 16506.75, a 1 per cent

decline on the week, having
fluctuated between 16.740.43

and 16,869.47. Volume was
180m shares against 214m.

Concern over the yen during

the forthcoming holidays dis-

couraged most investors from

trading. Although financial

markets are open on Monday

and Tuesday, activity is expec-

ted to remain subdued.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks fell 2.39 to

1,331.82 and the Nikkei 300

retreated 0.24 to 247.00.

Declines outnumbered
advances 6S8 to 315 with 194

issues unchanged. In London,

the ISE/Nikkei 50 index slipped

0.12 to U01.9B.
In contrast to the main mar-

kets, ' trading on the over-the-

counter market was brisk as

speculative investors who had
traded in NTT Data Communi-
cations, which is listed on the

second section, shifted their

interest to smaller stocks.

The OTC index rose 28.60 to

1,33657 and NTT Data fell

Y4D.Q00 to Y1.43m on profittak-

ing following two consecutive

days of gains.

Oil refiners, which had
gained ground during the past

few days on higher crude ofl

prices, fell on position adjust-

ment Nippon Oil lost Y5 to

Y570 and Cosmo Oil Y1 to

Y608-

SeUtng continued to depress

Hyogo Bank, off Y32 to Y205,

on concerns over its reported

rescue plan by creditors and
the Bank of Japan.

In Osaka, the OSE average

declined 96.27 to 18507.61 in

volume of 9.7m shares.

Roundup

The region saw some strong

contrasts in sentiment, with
foreign buying and Wall
Street's gains an Influence on

the upside, and political and
Anawrial uncertainties hitting

the laggards.

BANGKOK was the day's

best performer, as the SET
index gained 3 per cent both on
the day and on the week, up
3683 at 1,20669. Turnover was
a substantial Bt9bn, against
Thursday’s Bt4bn-

Some traders attributed the
rise to Japanese buying. The
finance sector recorded the
biggest improvement, up 75
per cent
BOMBAY moved in the oppo-

site direction, falling heavily

on renewed selling of blue
chips, while also being dogged
by political problems and a
delay in re-introducing forward
trading. The BSE 30-share
index lost 77.43 to 3,13358,

bringing its fall on the week to

about 6 per cent
Reliance Industries lost

RS755 to RS248.75 in spite of

announcing a rise of 85 per
cent ftx net profits which were
at the lower end of analysts'

expectations.

SYDNEY followed the Dow,
the AH Ordinaries index dos-
ing 175 higher at a seven-anri-

a-half month high of 2,0505, 25
per cent up on the week. The
market rose on a combination
of higher commodity prices,

weaker than expected inflation

data an Thursday and business

created by the expiry of April
dated stock options.

BONG KONG reversed early

losses, the Hang Seng index
ending 48.74 higher at 8561.03,

off a low of 853663 but 35 per
cent down on a week disturbed

by rumours about the health of

the Chinese leader, Deng Xiao-

ping.

Turnover shrank from
HK$2.77bn to HKS2.11bn. Bro-

kers said that the resignation

of the Beijing party chief

Chen Xitong, announced over-

night, had no significant
impact on the market, as it had
been rumoured for quite some
time.

KUALA LUMPUR saw insti-

tutional blue chip buying, and
the ELSE composite index rose

956 to 95150, 2.7 per cent down
on the week. Dealers said that

sentiment was still affected by
worries that Bank Negara
would tighten interest rates in

order to cool an overheating
economy.
TAIPEI went back into

decline, the weighted index
ending 7254 down at 552559,

2

per cent down an the week and
10.7 per cent lower on the
month. Turnover was modest
at TS34.7bn.
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160 1ft 13ft 18ft 4 B Sft

180 2ft 8 Bft 16 19ft 20ft

420 36ft 40ft 48 5 10 12ft

480 Bft 18 27 24 29 31 ft

330 17 23ft 29 7ft 16 19

360 S 10 16 26 34 38ft

100 Sft 8 Bft 2ft 4 5

110 1 Sft 6 0 10 10ft

220 13ft 19ft S3 3 8 Sft

240 3H Bft 13 14 18 1BH

11016ft 16 17 2 6 B

120 4ft Bft 12 6ft 9 13

1100 SB 71 84 1D31M 39

USD 20 43ft S7K SOU 67 B4K
240 17ft 23ft 22ft B lift 13

280 7ft 14 18 16 22 23ft

220 16 22 XBH 2ft 8 10
240 0 Tift 19 11 18 20

1000 70ft 78ft - - 1ft -
1050 24ft |3 - 2ft 10ft -

M Oct Jn Jd oa Jan

700 86K 69ft 79 12ft 28 34ft

750 20ft 41 82ft 34 52ft 99
700 62 BOH 96ft IBM 83H 41ft

720 34ft 64 70 41H56H 85

480 2BH 42 81M12H1BH 23

500 11 23 32 34ft 4d 43M
IW AflB MBS ftng Hw

100 12ft 19 21 1 4 7

180 2 9ft 11 10 13ft IBM

Mctrty Ptee. Piemhme mown era

Uternent prtcas.

eel Banana*: 21.564 Cafe 10664

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
AW ft t*0
27 an dw

AW Apr tar
29 28 BOB

Bran dhr

jm ft

Heart:
Mgh Itw

SNdHamMertM 1BCL36 -*83 1948.72 196754 164659 2.13 2X3750163751

BegbnN Mkfe
Atria OS 270359 *0.1 289971 273226 283190 458 271157 230652
Auseteria (7) 236053 -1.4 239459 241756 238157 156 298159 178850

North Aeurica (11) 1678.70 +0.8 1 B005B 171224 159033 051 191151 1346.18

CapMUM, 18o FMneM Dim Unfed 1095. t WlteL
Ram* b bacW* hm rwmr ef comtnrt—. Bad* US DoOen. One VtfusK iDDtun 31/1240.

Lam priseswo iwlterta (or mis natn. Mertw Cteesd 27/MG: Soun Attn.

Rfeee
On Friday -

Ftifls Seme
On the weefc

Rises FnSs Srarnt

Brtflsri Funds 4 65 4 81 228 53
Other Rued Interest 1 9 4 6 10 48
Mineral Extraction 112 32 93 309 401 475
Genraal Manutacturera 146 119 415 704 567 2.118
Consigner Qoods 67 42 113 271 188 651

Services 142 90 325 877 411 1,701

UtMes 18 IB 15 70 91 B0
Rnencate 108 80 236 453 530 1.137
hwoBtnwra Trusts 131 71 393 775 348 1552
Others 38 33 12 179 195 120

Tows 764 559 1.010 3525 2575 8543

Den beeM on maea componm listed on 0m London Share Sendee.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
first Dealings April IB Expiry

Leet PeeBnge Aprl28 Soniemerrt

CaW Aren Enemy, Kenmera Ree. UedsMB, TuBow Ot, W
Puts A Cans Aran Energy.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES

Puk TuBow 09.

sous Amt
jrice peht

p

MS.
cap
(Onj

1805
HUi Loir Stock

Ctose

pnee

P +/-

Net

dhr.

Drr. Grs

cov. ykl

P/E
not

170 FJ>. 74.1 171 171 BWompeUbles ted 171 v- _ _
- PP. 1335 732 689 Brit Aero Cep Uffi • 730 +5 - - - -

60 FP. 956 63 01 Cord Products 63 b- - - 9-5
- FJ». 1415 105 TOO Dumyet An OH 1B3 Mfi.2 - 7JS -

- FP. 29.1 105 lOO Do. MaratSy CW 103 b*5J92 - 72. -
— FJ». 215 102 101 Ed Japsn C 101 - - - -
- TP. 255 100 98 FlnsOuy Warichdds 100 - - - -

100 F.P. 200 101 100 F6C SUTUnts 100 - - - -

190 F.P. 4635 187 177 General Cable 177 -8 - _ - -
- FJ>. 1235 483 475 Ivory & Ebna Disc 480 - - - -

478 170 05435 193 168*2 "Nad Power (P/P) 181 -1 F15*S 4-0 114
125 FJ». 185 128 125 Pracaat km 128 +1 R42 2J5 4.1 122
270 F.P. 735 31B 301 Relntord 306 +4 R&O Z-9 22 iao
- TP. 625 104*z 103 Schroder Inc Gth 104 1 - - -
- TP. 4.11 31 26 Oa Warrants 26 -2 - - - -

100 F.P. 23.7 100 95 Scott Or Srrtr Cos 100 - - . -

97 FJ>. 435 158 133 Vtalcn 140 - - - -

. UaM price lOp Mgher ter Inenudoral and i

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest

price pata Rerun. 19BB

p up date Ugh Low Btocfc

23 N* 31/5 1 >2pm ftpm Bolton*2pm Bolton
11pm Roefcal

CtoalnB +or-

prfcs

P

bpm
11pm

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Apr 28 Apr 27 Apr 28 Apr 2S Apr24 Yrago *Hlgh -Low

Ortfnery Shers 2448.7 2442.0 2448.7 2438X 2434.5 2606& 2464.1 2238.3

Ord Ov. yield 431 A33 4.32 U4 Ul B.97 4.73 4J1
PIE redo net 16.40 16.76 1678 1658 1<L50 10J7 21^3 1640
P/E raUQ rt* 16.21 16.55 1658 10J50 1&49 20.77 2SL21 15-77
-rv 1000. Ortwory Stwremk dnea ccmp—ton: Moh an&a 2/02/W; lew 40A 2BW40
FT Omnary Sheri Mm bam dear VTJOS.

Ordbeey Share hourly changes

Open BlOO 1000 11J0 12L00 18J» 14JQ 16J0 1&00 Htflh Lorn

2444.9 2468.1 2452.1 2451J 24835 24525 24544 2457.7 2446.0 2466.8 24485

Apr 28 Apr 27 Apr 28 Apr 25 Apr 24 Vr aflu

SEAQ bargNns 22,778 22563 23526 25416 22,786 24£22
EqUIy unover pm)T - 1668.1 1574.7 15703 119B.7 1287.1
Ecyrity temgNnet - 33^06 35561 37438 32,117 27548
Sterne traded (mfft 8885 7104 7385 528.1 4645
lExeuene Mn-meM hmlnen ena dwmm nmaw.

The FT can help youreaen M^ttkx^budnew readers In France.
Our link with the French business rwwspapw, Lbs Echos, givos tou !
unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capttaltee on the FTa

Europeffii reaoersWp ana to further

target iha Frencfi business world. For Information on rates and
further detatte p)oaae telephone:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 171 873 36S4
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings
Delate Of business done shown below have been taken with consent

worn last Thursday's stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without pentsssfan.

DetaBs rotate to those securffiea not Incfuded in the FT Shan Infonnation
Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talsmsn system, they are not In order of

execution but m ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

BUhwtKPJHWge PWC Bl*H Cum Pri Cl

-

IIBRSApOS)
BuM PLC 7% Cn* Ltes In 8ft 95/97 - £101

SunrtCaMPLCrttKCumRedAfei -

09*2 71
Bum* Caterol PIC 8% ft™ Rf Cl - 7B

Buidm hivMt>nw«>hUC 1SHUm %

For those securities In which no business was recorded fn Thursday's

Official Ust the latest recorded business in the four previous days b given

with the relevant date.

Rule 4^aj stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange

of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

Tireeuy 13%% Stk 2000/03 - £122/,
&sh«*jw 10%« Stk 2005 - £114*
(?MpSG}

Corporation and County
Stocks

8>n aitfMm Cora 3K Sft l947{or after) - £31

PIApQSJ
Otiiihtfmi i OwletCould 114% Bod Sft

2012 - Cl 18 (2tAp9S)

Dudey Metropolitan Borough C0UKtf7% LA

Sft 2010 (Regjf/P) - £B1 % b&nssj _

UoctetCity all 13*2% Rod Sft 2006 - DZ7%
(23Ap95}

Leicester OTy Cana 7% La Sft 20l9fR*g) -

esua
RtoichasintCliy oft 11.9% Bed Sik 2007-

017 G!1Ap9S)
S*tfaM(atyoQ7%LnStk201fl(Reg|-E8lA
h£S

Tokyo Sactrtc Power Go he 8%K Nts 1890

(Br 58000 & 10000) - *105.1 (ttAp95j

Tung Ho Start EnOTXtse Corp 4% Bd*
20onasioooq - si22 pSApas*

U-MhgMtelMTtonttiertC«poraflenl%%
Bda 2001(R«o ta Muft *1000) - SI02

UrMsd Ktagdom £25% Tremay Nte 21/1/

07JBr ECU voi} - ECT7JJ6

United Kingdom 7%% Bd« 2002(&5V») -

*10049 PSApSfl
WBtjunj&GJ Group PLC B% P«rp Suoort

Nte (RepNtnfrQ - £78*2 (2SAp05)

Woolwich Bukfliu BocMy 7% Nte 1096 Or
£ltti-£89%$B$

CS FM Barton tee *75m Rig Ate Nte Jtna
2001 - $95

LsnOeskreOtbenk BadertWlittenbeig

*25ttai 7% Nts2QW98 -510081
SudwMBtevucheUnttwnk CepMUMFLC
ECUIOOm 025% D*bt tarts 1/3/2000-
enm <« 91M9

Swd*OO^om« ECUSOOm 7%% Nte 91V
6/2000 - EC86%

UK Public Boards
Staffing Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

fttebopattm WftmrIMapAn Water 3% A
Sik63/20Q3 - EBB £28Ap95)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
OreocoOftigdarn of) Mon 4% 1887(Aasd w/lh

Acnot Cwfl - £66 C74/VJ9B
Qaaca,{Ktagdom of) Monopoly 4% 1687 SOfl

Fdg Bds of 1965 - £65 (2*Ap95)
QMnJjOngdoni of) 6% 16B0(PWMUtelar-
tam RrawaytAasd) - £65 CMApOS)

Onu^Orodom of) 5% 1914 EOg RJfl Beta

IMS - EB5 £4/1095)
Abbey Naflond Sterling Capdrt PLOT**
Subord Gtd Bd9 2004/BriVara) - 06
PIApBte

Abbey Naftvtt Treasury Sana PLC 896 GW
Bds 2003 or £ Vv) . £S4% (26Ap93

Acer Incorporated 4* Bds 2001(Bte10000l -

*267 ‘z 266
AnMrGroupLd0%KCnvSubrarfBds2OO3(Re-

gtrtfMJtSIOOOO) * S88% e>SAp05)

Aada FJrence Ld 10%% Cnv Cap
Bds200S(9r £50006100000) - £110*4

t24Ap8S)
BAE Finance BVaKKs 1997(BrS10000) -

$102 BSApSEj)
BP Amarica Inc 9*4* GU Nte 1698 (Br

SA1000&10000) - SA97% (24Ap9S)
BT Finance B.V. 5*2% Gtd NO 1997(B«SVareJ

- £93.95 100.2 p1Ap95)
Bank of mtand 9.75% Subord Bd9 2005(Br
EVw« £102 (24Ap95)

OkM Ore» tatiustrtes PLC «%%
SitodCnv&tj 200218^100061 0000) -

£137*2 138(2SAp95)

BredfaMA Btaglay Butting SodetyColarad
FbgRMNts 20030*0 MrtUDOOO) - £83

Bradford 6 Btagtay Btidtag SoctefyCobed
«B Fto Nte 2003 (Br C V«0 - £93 £5Ap9^

Brtetel A West BaStSng Sodaty 10*»*
Subord Bds 2018 (Br C Vnrj - £105*4 27b

Brtttsh Gas PLC ICftte ads 2001(»
£1000,100006100000) - £109

BMWi Gas PLC 6>«M Bda 2003 (Br E van

-

£06.1 (24Ap95)
BrtOsfi TaHtfumiui ilcBnoni PLC Zaro Cpn
Bds 2000(Bi£10006iaOOQ - £87*4

(MAp99)
Bunnati CasM CapBakJaraay) Ld 9*3% Cnv
Cwi Bds 2006 (hag £1000} -C14M 7*2

Bumah Casnoi CaprtaMJaraay) Ld 9*aHCnv
Cap Bds P0OS(Br£S00Oa5O000) - £144
BSA&65)

Oafly f4aS6 Ganaral Trust PLC Bt>% Each
Bds 2005 (BrCl00065000) - £1M CSApB5)

Dow Chemical CoZm Cpn Ms 30/5/
B7(Br£l 000610000) - £34 lj

acsportftnsra AS 6(c% Nte 1996 (Br ECU
Var] - EC101J

BT Erdarprloa Finance PLC 64,* Gtd Each
Bds 2006 (Rag £5000) - £S9fc ?1Ap95)

Bar Eastern Depatnant Stores Lfl 3% Bds
2001 (Reg tntocral rraAD SI OCX)) - SQOtr
815. (2iAp95)

Forte PLC 9%% Bds 2003 (» £ Var) - £96*2
PlAp85)

Hafltw Budding Society 7\% Nts 1988 (Br £
Var) - £97.4 (26Ap9S)

Ftofifax Buk&ng Sodoty 6*3* Nte
1999(Br£Vte9 - £96k (25Ap95)

Halite* Buldteg Sociuy Cooamd Fbg Rib Nte
2003 (Br £ Var) 195*2 96*z (21Ap9S

Harr*nason Property Mv 6 Dev Carp
BOS 2003 (Br £ Var] - £89*2 (28ApSS)

Hanson PLC 9*2% Cnv Su&eid 2006 (Br

EVar) - £102*4 (24ApB5)
Harrisons A Cnaflwd PLC 7*zW Suub Cnv
Bds 20038Br£1 0006 10000) - £89 (ZSAp95)

knpartal Qwnacte industries PLC 9lc% Bds
200NB<£ia006niOOQ - C103J1

teperta) Criamtcai Industries PLC lltiK Bds
lBB5(BrfS000) - £101*4 (28Ap95)

Japan Dwdopnwit Bank 75% Gfd Bds
1996 (BrSvarloua) - *101 51 102 C26ApBq

Kyudu Sactnc Powar Co Inc 6W Nts 1997
(Br E Var) - EB9j«S JS7S 575 PIApBS)

Ladteoha Group RnanoaUaneylLd 9% Cnv
Cap Bds 2005 (BrfSOOOAIOOOOO) - 195*4

Lasmo PLC 7l»% Crw Bds
2005(Br£1 000610000) £66 (25Ap83

Lewis Permaneru Bufeteig Society 10*2%
Ssteord Bda 1996 (BrfSOOO) - £104%
P0Ap»5)

Uayds Bonk PLC 7%% SiJiaid Bds
2QW(Br£Vtetaaj - £8645 (21Ap9S)

London BecMc&y PLC 8% Bds 2003 (B-£
Var) - £941] % % pSApQS)

McOnnakTs Corporation Zero Cpn Ntes 4/6/

96 (Br C Var) - £92*a p6Ap9S)
Mcrotek kitemaMonri tec 3J% Bds
2001(Ml 0000) - $114%

MttsutMN Boik Ld 3*2% Cnv Bds
2004(0*510000) - SI 06% (?1ApB5)

Mritond Old Co PLC 7%% Bds 1BB8 (Br £
VBO - £97A (26Ap65t

fkilkiiiX 6 ftovtooM Bfclg Sodety Btg Rata
Nte 1999 (Br£1 000061 00000) - E69J
CffApBS)

National WestnUnatw Bank PLC 11*2% Und-
SubNte ei00Q(Cnv to Ptl)Reg - C108V %
P8Ap96}

NattonN Weetmtnater Bank PLC 11*2% Und-
SiiiNte £1000(Cnv to PiQBr - £106%^

NaDonwkta BtAdng Society B%% SUxad
Nte 2016 (Br E Iter) - £88 £6ApS5)

Bank of Graaoe 1QV% Ui Stk 20109teOI

-

09*4
DarmariteOngdom ot) 13% Ln Stk 2005 -

£127^8 (36Ap9te
European tavastmant Boik 9% In Stk 2001
(Rad - £101% 2^ .1129

Ewopean kivastmerd Bar* 9*3% Ln Stk
2009 - £105% P5AB35)

Ekvopaan Irmn&nent Bank 10%N Ln Stk
2G04)Reg) - £110*2 J1 p4Ap85)

Eurapaan fenestnanl Bank 10%% Ln Stk
2004(& £5000) - £11051* (24ApBS)

European Invastmant Bank 11% In Stk

20020*4 - £112% (26Ap85)
Hydro-Quetjec 15% Ln Stk 2011 - £142%

(24AJJ95)

Waidbd Bonk lor Roc 6 Dm 9*2% Ln
Stk 2010(FtegJ - £10652 721 % CTIApfiS)

Inkiiniiftawl Bank far Rec 6 Om 1U% Ln
Stk 2003 - £116%

Malaysia 10%% LnSdt 20C8(Reg) - £100
(2SAp95)

Naw Zeteana 11%% Stk 200S(Ftog) - £116%
(25AP9S)

New Zadend 11%% Stk 20140**,] - £124%
Pebuieus Mailmnm 14%% Ln Stk 2006 -

£102 3
TrHded A Tobagofftepufc ol) 12%% Ln Stk
2009(Reg) £107

Listed Companies{exclud(ng
Investment Trusts)

APV PLC 525% Cum Prf £1 -72(24Ap65)
ASH Cqiltel Hnanca(Jeney]Ld 9*2% Qw
Cap Bds 2006 (Ftag Unite lOOp) - £62 *2

ASH Capital FmancefJaraeyjUJ 9%% Cm
C%i Bda 2006 0r CVai] - £59*2 62

Aberdeen -Rust PLC A VWs to Sub lor Ord -

62 5 (2SAp95)
Atoert Rtfnr Group PLC ADR (10*1) * S7JS
P1AP95)

Almndan hedge PLC *A'(FbLV)Ord I0o -

16 (25Ap95)
Almmn Group PLC 625p 0tet) Cnv Cum Bad

Prl lOp - 40 (ZAApSS)
Allad Domecq PLC ADR fin) • 5645
(£lAp9S)

AKad Domecq PLC 5*4% Una In Stk - £S6%
(ZSAP9S1

AHad Domecq PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk 33/06 -

£85
AVad-Lyons Ftaanoai Services PLC8%%
GtdCnvSuOtedBdaZOOB RagM)A£10a0-
£9745*2 %

Alnett London Prapadas PLC 10%% 1st
Mtg Deb SSc 84/99 - £99

AMb PICUN cnv cum Non-Vtg Had Prf

£1-80*2^4
Amancoi Brands Inc Sns of Cam Sdc S3.125
-S39J

Andrews Sykes Grets PLC Ow MSQp- 60
AngSan Waste PLC S%% IndtaJJnkad LnStk
2006(52640%) - £133% % (21ApS5)

Anglo^astam PtoitaBons PLC Wamnte to
sub for Ord 35

An0t>-Eastern Ptantadons PLC 12%% Una
Ln Stk 35^9 - £102 (24Ap95)

An^Ovaai Ld N Od ROOOOI - £20 £6Ap95)
Asprey PLC 625% Cum Ind Prf £1 - 55*
Ausratan Agrkaitute Co Ld SA 050 - *65
Aunmated SecuntyfMdqi) RjC 5% Cnv Cum
RedPrf£1-45.48 *2-98 8*4*2

Automated Securfty(Hldgs) PLC 6% Cnv Can
Rad FM Cl - 40M *2 4

BAT Industries PLC ADR CD) - *15%
20546

BET PLC ADR (4fl) - *7.62044
BOC Group PLC ADR (in) - *12.12
BOC Group PLC 12%% Una Ln Ste 2012717
-£127%

BTP PLC 7^p(Nat} Cnv Cum Red Prf lOp -

IBS 70
BTR PLC ADR (4M) - S21JI5 (26Ap6S)
Banner Homes Group PLC Ord 10p - 82 3*2
7 (2BAp95)

Borcteys PLC ADR (4:1) - S41S9BB 2 JJ8S
.123596

Barclays Bonk PLC 12% Uns Cap Ln Stk
2010 • 018%

Barclays Bate PLC 16% Uns Cap Ln Stk
2002/07 - £135

Bodon Group PLC 7_25p (Nan Cnv Rod Prf

2Sp-61 CZ8Ap9S)
Btedon Group PLC 11-25p Cum Rad Prf

2005 lOp - 104% 5
Bamafn r»mc«ailui i Ld Ord FDlOI - 105
P1*%»85)

Barr * Waface Amted Tmsi PLC Ord 2Sp -

224 5
Basa PLC ADR {£1) - $17%$ .691632$
Bobs PLC 10%% Dab Stk 2016 - £114.1

(26Ap95)

Ban PLC 4%% Uns Lrf 86(92/97 -ONI
Baaa PLC 7%% Uns Ui Stk 92/97 - £96% 7

(2EAp8S)

Bodays PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 95
Betway PLC 05% Cun Rad Prl 2014 £1 -

111
Bwgesen <Py AS *B* Non Vtg Sha NK2S -

NK13S % J J4 % .77

Btanlngham Mktetilias 3ocJ%%

000610000) - SCI CNts 1999
(

PSApflS)

Paason Stwihig Finance nc 10%% Old
Bda 2002 - £107,'. a PSApOE)

RjwvQen PLC B%% Bds 2003 {Br

£100006100000) - £99% (21ApB5)
RMC Cnttte Ld 8%% Cnv Cap Bda 2006 (Or

£500065000(8 - £129%
RTZ Canada tec 7%H Gal Bda
1B96(Br£5000610000Q - £86 (ZIApOQ

Robert Honteqm Finance Ld 9%% Pwp* -
|
- £75*2

'
Subord GM Nte (Br £ Vb]

RothscWda Corttnuatkai Fln|CJ)Ld9% Pap
Subom Gtd Nts (BrfVarfous) £78

Ealnsbury (jjlCbannel MBnds)Ld
8*z%CnvCapBds 200S(Br £50006100000

-

ET28ZS 127 O4Ap0B)
Samancor Owbm Fhanctag Co Ld 7%
Gtd Cm Bds 20W.BrS600041000C) -

*03%$
Sincere Navfgauan CotporaOon 3.75% Bds
2003 (Br *100006100000 - *103% 105
10695

BmHMna Boechem Capital PLC 8*a%04
Nte ION (&£ Var) £88% (24ApB5)

OaradanQqngdofn of) B%% Bds 2016
{BrSSOOOUZIOOq - £101.15 (26ApBq

BwdwWngdom of) 8%% Bda 1966
(BrQOOO - £101.15$

Tamac Finance Woraoyl Ld 8*2% Cnv Cep_
.

) - EB5 *zBda £008 {Reg £1000
Tkaa 6 W Fima ico PLC 8% Gtd Bda

1999(Br£1 00006100000 - CB7JJ5 (21Ap90
TatoALyla tatnn PlX^TateSLyta PLC 6%M
tUJtFnGdBds 2001(Br) W/WtsTXLPLC -

£84%
T«8tBPLC8%%Bds2003(Bi£V*r^(FVP(8-
E9BACGAp85)

Tbbod OTpM L0 8% Cm Cop Bde 200SfRag
£1)- £122*2 3

Taeco capita Ld 9% Cnv Cap Bds
20059r£5a0U1000Q| - £120%$

Thamee Water PLC 8*2% CnvSubordBds
2006©rfiSXJ0650000) - £116% 05Ap65)

Perm tat Baarfna Sha E100Q - £90%
Btaa Orcta (ndustrloo PLC ADR JT:i| - *455
Blue Circle induautas PLC 5%% 2nd Deb Stk

1884/2009 - £72
Boots CO PLC ADR fcl) - 81SB5 <?1Ap85)
Bradtad 6 Btagley Buftflno SocMy11%%
Pam M Dealing Sha £10000 - £113 %

Bradford 6 Btagley BuMng SocMyi3%
Pam tat Paalng Bhs £10000 - £120% %

Brent Wdkar Group HjC Wte to Stta tar Qd
- 0%

Brent waha Group PLC BA% 3rd Non-Cun
Cnv Red 3307/10 £1 - 1% £8Ap95)

Brldgn PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 -

E87%C4Ap95)
Btetol Wear PLC B%% CUn tad Prf £1 -

114 (28Ap65)
Brtstal WaterHdga PLC Ord £1 -£1096
Bristol water Kkfgs PLC Non-Vtg Ord £1

-

£10% P5ApQ$
Bristol Wbter Ftdgs PLC 675% CunCm
Red Prf 1908 9a £1 - 206 (25AgB9)

Bristol 6 West BUkSng Sodaty 13%% Pam
tat Bearing She £1000 - £127% 6 %

Brltavta Bunding Soctety 13% Farm Ira

Baaing Sha £1000 - £123% 4% %
British Ainwaya PLC ADR (10ri) -

564402644$ 37$ %$
BOtfvAmfcn Tobacco Co lrf 5% Cun Prf

Stk £l - 53 4%
BriOah-Amalean Tobacco Co Lrf 6% 2nd
Cum Prf S» £1-62*2 4%

EHttah Land Co RjC 6% Subord tad Cnv
B(ta{Reg) - EB6*2 (24Ap95)

BriflN Petroleum Co PLC 8% Cun 1st Prf £1
05^2 7*a

Brtttati PaMeun Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd Prf
£1-97

Brito Stael PLC ADR tlttl) - 526.62 % %
Brito Steel PLC 11%% Deb Stk 2016-
£122%C74Ap9^

Brtxton Estate PIC 11%% 1st Mtg Mb Stk
2023- £110% (MApttS)

Bnmal HakteigB PLC 4.0p (Net) Cnv Cun
RedPrfajp.a3%t*

BUtfrVLFJ 6 Co PLC Old Sha 5p - 63

(25AP85)
BUmerfH.PJHIctga PLC $%% &id Cum Prf

£1 - 114% PSA***)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
Tha FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Maxes and the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets m calculated by The International
Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Repubfte of Ireland Limited.

O The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic

of Ireland limited 1994. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries All-Share Index Is calculated by The Financial

Times Limited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the

Faculty of Actuaries. C The Financial Times Limited 1094. AH ri$its

reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Md 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries AM-Share

Index are membare of the FT-SE Actuates Share Indices series which

are calculated |n accordance with a standard set of ground rules

established by The Financial Times Limited end London Stock Exchange
in conjunction with the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuates.

'FT-SE” end "Footsie” are joint trade macks and service marks of the

London Slock Exchange end The Financial Times Lkrited.
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FINANCIAL TIMES

Conferences

- Opportunities for Finance &
Investment in a Re-Emersing Market

8 & 9 June 1995 - Hotel Al Bustan, Beirut
The Languages ofthe Conference will be En^ish-Arabic-French . .

This Financial Times conference offers a timely opportunity for an apprasial of the

economic prospects of the Lebanon as it embarks upon a multi-billion dollar -

1

programme of infrastructure rehabilitation and renewal. *

<•; ;;;

'-' V V -»-

SPEAKERS INaUDE:-

MrRafie Hariri

Prime Minister of the Republic of

Lebanon

Mr Al-Fadl Chalak

President

Council for Development and

Reconstruction (CDR)

Dr Nasser Chammaa

Chairman & General Manager

Solidere

Mr Fuad Siniora

Minister of State for Financial Affairs

Republic of Lebanon

Mr Gabriel Sehnaoni

Chairman

Beirut Stock Exchange Committee

Mr Paul Raphael

Managing Director & Head of

Emerging Markets

Merrill Lynch Europe

Dr Mark Mobios

President
•

Templeton Enraging Markets Fund, Inc

Law

.
— « tt.

Mr Henry T^an

Menderof theBoard ofDirectors

BNP!

Mr MBchari Baring

Ghainnan

Baring Securities International Ltd

r^-

- -®rvr.5-.
, u

in association with

FT NEWSLETTER INTERNATIONAL TRADE FINANCE
FT MAGAZINE THE BANKER

Official Carrier,

if

Enquiries in the Lebanon regarding the conference should be directed to: Shaheer J. Hosny, General Manager Media Line Sal
Phone: (00) 961-1-492 190 Fax: (00) 961-1-500 814

*

Ta Fmttdal Tunes Coefataces. PO Bo/ 3651 . London SW128PH. UK

Tet 1+44)0181 673 9000 Fte: (+44)0181 673 1335

LdttDoo Towards 2008

Bekut 8 &9 June 1995 (PLEASETYPE)

MriMfs/Ms/Di/Otfag (ddtte as appropriate)

G Htasc send raeconfacnoe detab

0 Phase reserve (me place at £830

First Name

Surname

Deparanan

Please reserve one place atJU75

a Cheque endosed nade paj^>te to Financial Times Coafatnces

0 Bazdc transfer to: Hnancial Times Cosifeiences. Midland Baidc pli

Cay of Lrodon Crapaate Office AccoontNnnAcr 7IOO%95
Sort Code: 4002-50 tonnaliooa] SWIFT Code: MIDLGB22
(Plea* quote delegatehuk as nfenace)

PieaKdiaipiiyAMEX/MasiHc^^

Cofflpafly/OfgamaiioD

I I I I I I I II I 111. I 71 t - ..W*

Address

Expiry due:-

Postcode Country

- Signature ofcardholder...

Tel Fax

Type rfBusiness

0*3Amin AitTk sfansfatt yro pniiide»S br hdd bj * ro* h «d is keepyoe is&ra4 rf

FT! PeaoM PMchmI prated rod red by otter ttfacsd qrott;enptds teHbttiwpM*

CANCELUXIWPOUCY

subject id a 2)% casdlaiQB fee unless a substitute detreare is tiered. AflrTiWt
date, tie fell registration fewill aj^jy, however,

8A

W
Al Harithy Company for Exhibitions will be organising a high profile exhibirioD from 6th - 10th ofJune 1995

recoostruction and development of the Lebanon which will run parallel to the conference.

OD

For details please contact Al Harithy Company for Exhibitians, The GlassmiD, 1 Battersea Bridge Road, London SWn
Tel: (+44) 17] 223 343 1 Fax: (+44) 171 4229
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

US news undermines early gains in UK equities
By Stew Thompson,
LHC Stock Market Editor

The UK stoctemarket traded la
positive territory for much of the
day but could not ignore the open-
.tag weajmess onWall Street. which
reflected conflicting views of thp nc
economy.
Consequently, an early near 15

point gain on the FT-SE 100 index
was transformed into an 8 point
decline before the 10Q index fought
bach to end a turbulent session a
net 0.9 lower at 3,216.7.

The weakness in the market was
mostly confined, however, to the
leading issues: the FT-SE Mid 250
index performed resolutely until the

the late afternoon, before closing 4
points off at 8J530.2.
Over a week which has seen Wall

Street hitting new all-time highs on
no less than four occasions, and
therefore exerting a strong and pos-
itive influence on the UK and other
European markets, the Tyyndm mar-
ket has made good progress.
The FT-SE 100 has risen 16£. or

half a percentage point, while the
Mid 250 index moved up 25.1, or
slightly more than the premier
index.

Hie latest economic data from the
US showed first quarter gross
domestic product up a provisional
2.8 per cent, lower than the consen-
sus forecast figure of 3.1 per cent

and a number that market dealers
would have expected to push the
market higher.

What hit the markets, however,
was a -higher than expected figure

for business activity reported by the
Chicago Association of Purchasinfr
Managers. The business activity fig-

ures rose to 57.6 per cent, compared
with most expectations of around 55

per cent, re-Igniting fears in the US
that domestic interest rates may
have to be increased to stifle infla-

tionary pressures.

The US data overpowered a flurry

of takeover-inspired activity in UK
equities. Much of the initial

strength In London was prompted
by the effects of a buy programme

instigated late on Thursday.
Although dismayed by Wall

Street's initial performance, dealers
manning thp trading dimly In Lon-
don. said they viewed the response
of US Treasury bonds and UK gilts

to the US news as a knee-jerk reac-

tion. "Wall Street was due some-
thing of a slide and that should he
seen as a healthy sign. The feeling

is slightly different in London,
which is supported by strong funda-
mentals." said one. *

Most of the features affecting the

market recently, including an
expected drubbing far the Conserva-
tives to the local elections In

England and Wales next Thursday,
and the meeting of the governor of

FT-SE-A All-Share In(tax

1,600 —
Equity share* traded
Turnover by volume (mutton). Excluding:— tare-mencM Buemeoa nnd ovameas turnover

thw Bank Of and fhe Chan -

cellor of the Exchequer, had already
been discounted, be said, adding: "A
rise in UK rates is old news.”
The day's big features Included a

clutch of takeover rumours, same
old and some new. SG Warburg, the
merchant bank, was the FT-SE 100’s

best performer, with some dealers

taking the view that the merchant
bank is involved in talks with as
many as three potential suitors. The
UK merchant banking-broking sec-

tors are seen as ripe for a burst of

rationalisation.

Turnover yesterday was 780m
shares, well up on recent levels of
activity. The value of customer
business on Thursday was £L56bn.

Souck FT Gbaphita 1086

Incic— and ratios

FT-SE Mid 250 35302 +4.0

FT-SE-A 350 1598.4 n/c

FT-SE-A AH-Share 1578.67 +OJ27

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 4.06 (4.08)

FT Ordinary Index 2448.7 +6.7

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 17.15 (17.34)

FT-SE 100 Fut Jun 3221.D n/c

10 yr Gift yield 8.42 (8.39)

Long gilt/equity yld ratio: 2.11 (2.11)

FT-SE 100 Index

Closing Index lor Apr 28 3216.7

Change over week +18.B

Apr 27 3217.8

Apr 26 3226.2

Apr 25 .3214.0

Apr 24 3209.3

High* 3241.5

Low* 3176.3

lotra-day high and low far ivbok
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Stock Index futures ended the

day unchanged, having moved
ahead steadily through most of

the session only to fan back
following a dive by Wall Street

on the back of an unfavourable

purchasing managers’ report,

writes Jeffrey Brown.
At the ck»a of pit trading, the
FT-SE 100 June contract was
3.221. The premium to the
cash market was seven points,

or two points under fair value

estimates. Volume stayed low,

falling short of 10,000
contracts.

Dealers said trading was thin

and uncertain, with the June
contract mostly sticking firmly

to fair value. At one stage, the

June contract was sitting on
gains of up to 15 points but

these were reversed when the

Chicago Purchasing Managers'
index put Wail Street in a spin.

At 1,826 lots, Redland was
the most active individual

traded option. Grand
Metropolitan (1,401 lots) and
Tomkins were also well dealt.

Total Liffe volume was 21,488,

up from 1 9,333 on Thursday.

FT-8C too INDEX FUTURES (UFFE) E2S par tuB Index point (APT]

Open Salt price Change Htgti Low Esl voi Open m.

Jun 3231.0 3221.0 - 324&0 321 Oil 10552 70496
Sod 32610 3244.0 1.0 3269.0 32630 52 1619
Doc 3273.0 0 160

FT-SE MID 250 INDEX FUTURES (UFFE) EHJ per fu* Index point

Jun 3550.0 3651.0 +0.0 35510 3550-0 260 4242

FT-SE 100 INDEX OPTION (LIFFE) (*3214) CIO par fU Index point

3050 3100 31SO 3200 3250 3300 3300 3400CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCP
He 172 4 m 7 B2Ij 14 4S 29«a 21 57 8^ 3 140*2 1 190>2

Jut 100 11 UVa 19 in 32b 72 52 48 77 27b 100>! 1S>2 148 7 164
U 2E*j 24 IBS 36 129*2 50** 100 70 74*a 95*2 82*2 125 37 160*j 24 200

Auo zrth ssh 181 46 147*2 02*2 118 02*j 82 107*2 09*2 1381*511* 169 38b 208

Duct 2* 85 IBS 122*i 1» 174 95*i 238

Clfc 1380 Puts 1X2
EURO STYLE FT-SE 100 MOSC OPTION (UFFE) CIO par fill Index pomi

3025 3078 3125 3178 3225 3Z78 3325 3375
May 19212 2h 144*2 4*a 09*2 0*2 60 19 31 40 13*2 72*2 5*2 113*2 1*2 160
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FT-SE-A INDICES - LEADERS & LAGGARDS
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Bid talk

enlivens
Warburg
Merchant bank SG Warburg
climbed 20 to 768p as rumours
re-emerged that a bid or
merger offer for the belea-

guered Institution could be
imminent.
Speculation initially focused

on Swiss Bank Corp, the secu-

rities house with an aggressive

record in derivatives. Some
dealers were talking about an
offer from Merrill Lynch, the

big US bank. Merrill denied the
rumours and declined to com-
ment.

Finally, analysts were dis-

cussing the synergetic opportu-

nities for Schroders, the UK
merchant bank. Mr Martin
Hughes of Credit Lyonnais
Lalng commented: “They
would he a very nice fit But
the argument behind it all is

that Warbpg cannot afford to

retain its independence.”

Mr Hughes said that if the

Warburg share price reflected

the bank's ability to generate

income in the same way as

Schroder's price, they would be

trading at about £12 apiece.

Warburg shares notched up 20

to7ffip.

Reuters cautious

News and electronic informa-

tion group Renters Holdings
was the Footsie's chief disap-

pointment yesterday, as the

company added a downbeat
statement to its latest revenue
figures.

Revenue for the first quarter

of 1995 rose 22 per cent against

the same period last year, to

£628m. However, Mr Peter Job,

the chief executive who tradi-

tionally takes a cautious line,

said revenue growth. In the sec-

ond quarter would be lower as

there will be no significant

benefit from acquisitions. He
added that new business had
also slowed.

Mr Brian Newman, the
perennially enthusiastic sup-
porter of Renters from Hender-
son Crosthwazte, currently has
the stock as a neutral ‘hold’.

However, he painted out that

Reuters is to host a presenta-

tion In New York on Tuesday
and give potentially encourag-
ing information about strategy

and new products. Reuters
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shares slumped ll'/x to 472V4p

on heavy turnover of 7^m.

Thorn sale fever

Leisure group Thorn EMI
leapt sharply in early trading

as the market latched on to a

story in the US financial press
suggesting the Walt Disney
Company might want to buy
Thom's music division.

The shares came off their

peak at the close but remained
one of the day's best perfum-
ers in the FT-SE 100, closing 28
ahead at U37p after trade erf

3.1m.

Thom was keen to shrug off

the story, saying it had no
intention of selling the record

division. Mr Bmce Jones at

Smith New Court said: T do
not believe Thom wants to sell

the music division, though I do
think it wants to split the
group in due course.” How-
ever, the market liked the idea

and some analysts were put-

ting a price tag of S3bn on the

record arm. Mr Jones con-

ceded: "Hus rise in the shares
is a reminder of the value of
the music business."
Elsewhere in the sector. Air-

tours eased 3 to 421p after

news that one of its charter

jets had crashed as it came in

to land at Manchester Airport.

A shortage of stock was
reported in Compass Group,
where the shares advanced 5V:

to 333Vap.

British Steel was the busiest

Footsie stock for the second
day running, racking up 35m
turnover after another big
two-way pull in the shares.
They dosed at 169p. up 3Va on
the day and 9V> on the week.
The company has recently

been making favourable noises

about demand and prices in
flat rolled steel - in marked
contrast to trends in North
America, where US Steel for

one has warned about slowing
demand. Apparent contradic-
tions here have intensified the
bull/bear debate in the shares.

Smith New Court placed
BBA's 21 per cent stake in

United Industries, the preci-

sion tools group which made a

profit last year after four years

in the red. The placing boosted

United's turnover to 97m. The
shares hardened to lSVap.

British Airways gained 1V»

to 400Vip ahead of next
Wednesday's traffic figures for

April These take in the long

Easter weekend and are likely

to be impressive. According to

UBS estimates, growth could
top 7 per cent. Group traffic

flow in March rose 6 per cent
Channel tunnel operator

Eurotunnel shed 8 to 190p fol-

lowing a move by the Paris
bourse regulatory authority' to

reclassify the shares as high
risk. P&0 advanced 10 to 579p
in nominal trading volume.
Auctioneers Christies Inter-

national fell 10 to 156p, after

Mercury Asset Management
said it had reduced its holding
in the stock.

Retailer Austin Reed, which
published a cautious trading

statement cm Thursday, closed

unchanged at 211p. NatWest
Securities changed its recom-
mendation from "hold” to

“add”.

Troubled construction group
Costain announced losses in

excess of market expectations

and the shares slipped 1'4 to

12%p in 2.4m turnover. The
£l03m write-down in the US
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Regent Inns 368 + 15
Thorntons 173 + 15

Warburg (SG) 769 + 20
Wflshaw 671* + 2fe

Falls

Anagen 49 - 4

Christies Int 156 - 10

Costain 1W- VA
General Cable 177 - 6
Magnolia Group 44 - 3

Reuters 472’* - life

caused no surprises but most
analysts were unhappy at the

weakness of last year's operat-

ing background. Few expect
much of a recovery this year.

UBS has pencilled in a possible

£5m pre-tax profit for 1995-96-

Pharmaceuticals group Sco-

tia jumped 22 to 417p ahead of

a presentation at Hoare Govett.

the company broker, on
Wednesday. There was specu-

lation that Scotia's pancreatic

cancer drug might receive reg-

ulatory approval by the
autumn, rather than the first

half of next year as some had
expected.

Grampian TV gained 16 to

290p on profits up that rose

15.7 per cent to £4.4m. Take-

over talk has also boosted the

sector. HTV, a perceived bid

candidate if cross-media owner-
ship rules are relaxed, lifted 2 '/,

to 1881*. Yorkshire, which has
had a strong rise this week on
rumours that Granada is

poised to launch a bid, fell a

penny to 504p on profit-taking

after being 4 higher earlier.

Data communications group
Cray Electronics remained
under pressure following news
of a London Stock Exchange
inquiry into Monday's share
price collapse on Monday. The
shares lost another 2 to 73p,

with sentiment further dented
by NatWest Securities down-
grading its recommendation on
the stock from “add" to “hold”.

Food manufacturing group
Cadbury Schweppes gained 10

to 4471-ip with US buyers said

to have shown a keen interest

in the shares.
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Chinese leadership tensions rise THEXEX COLUMN

By Tony Walker in Hong Kong

The sudden resignation this
week of Mr Chen Xitong, Com-
munist party boss In Bering, has
highlighted Chinese leadership
tensions and raised doubts about
an orderly transition after the
death of the national leader, Mr
Deng Xiaoping.

The Chinese press yesterday
reported the resignation of Mr
Chen, saying that he had taken
responsibility fQr the suicide ear-
lier this month of Mr Wang Ban-
sen, a Beijing vice-mayor under
investigation for corruption.
Officials linked Mr Chan’s resig-

nation to the country’s anti-cor-
ruption drive.

But reasons for the farced res-

ignation of one of the Commu-
nist party’s most senior officials

go deeper and are almost cer-

tainly connected with a broader
struggle In the higher echelons
of China’s ruling elite.

Dollar fall
Continued from Page 1

has hammered Japanese compa-
nies' export earnings and contrib-

uted to a decline in domestic
prices, threatening to push the

economy back into recession.

Japanese anxiety was deepened
by the failure of the Group of
Seven leading industrialised

countries, meeting in Washing-
ton this week, to take specific

steps to bolster the dollar. Ear-

lier, Mr Masayoshi Takemura,
the finance minister, said “We
have taken the yen's rapid appre-

ciation seriously since early
March. Yet the US has not shown
a clear positive stance."

Japan’s 2S per cent jobless rate

in fiscal 1994, up 03 percentage
points from the previous year,

was worse than the 2.8 per cent

unemployment rate seen in 1986

and 1987, in the face of the yen’s

sharp rise after the Plaza Accord,
which saw international action to

rein back the soaring dollar.

Japanese officials and analysts

expect unemployment to worsen
as the impact of the Kobe earth-

quake and the yen's latest

upsurge are felt more widely.

In the markets yesterday the
dollar maintained this week’s
firmer showing, dosing higher
against both the yen and the
D-Mark.

Smooth transfer of power at risk

after Beijing party boss quits

His departure raises the ques-

tion whether factional conflict

for influence around the ailing

Mr Deng will be contained or
whether it will spread and
threaten a smooth transfer of
power. Mr Jiang Zemin, the gen-

eral secretary of the Communist
party and Mr Deng's official suc-

cessor, personally authorised the

removal of Mr then.

The announcement of his res-

ignation coincided with another
spate of rumours about the Chi-

nese patriarch’s deteriorating
health. While these were dented
officially, the speculation is con-

tributing to an impression that
all te not well to Beijing.

Mr Jiang must know that he
has embarked as a risky course,

since the sacking of the once

powerful Mr Chen, a member of

the politburo, could yet rebound

on Mr Jiang because bis own
grip on power is far from
assured. At the least, this week's

events in Beijing wfll add to
pnooginasg In China 8S it pre-

pares for life after Mr Deng.

In forcing the resignation of

Hr Chen, the most sarior casu-

alty of the anti-corruption drive.

Hr Jiang has effectively chal-

lenged other officials suspected

of misbehaving. But he will also

know that members of bis own
faction are possible targets of

corruption charges.
Mr Jiang, according to a Chi-

nese official to Beijing, had not
planned to force the pace to the

corruption drive, but the death

of Mr Wang and attendant pub-

licity poshed him Into moving
decisively against the Beijing
municipality which had, for

months, bees beset by scandaL
if Mr Jiang had delayed, he

risked undermining Us own
attempts to present himself as
the leader of the campaign to

“purify
"

the Communist party,
whose credibility has suffered

grievous harm because of a wide-
spread perception that officials

are more intaested to enriching
themselves than they are in the
public good.
Mr Chen had long been close to

Mr Deng, as had other figures in

the Beijing municipality who are
aicn under threat. China’s wUnp
leader was either unable or
unwilling to protect the Beijing

party boss. This suggests the end
is drawing nearer for Mr Deng.
But for his possible successors,

this week's events could be the
beginning of a new phase to the
fight for his legacy.

Orkney wins contract

to handle Atlantic oil
By James Buxton and
Robert Corzine In London

Orkney, off the northern coast of
mainland Scotland, has beaten
nearby Shetland in a closely

fought contest to handle the oil

from the first commercial field.

120 miles to the west, to be devel-

oped in the deep Atlantic waters.

British Petroleum said yester-

day it Intends to award a five-

year contract for the trans-

shipment of oil from its Foinaven
field to the Flotta oil terminal in

Orkney, which is operated by Elf

Enterprise.

The decision is seen as a blow
to Shetland's SuUam Voe termi-

nal, the future of which was put
to doubt recently when Shell, one
of its main users, annmmrpd that

it was studying alternative ways
to ship its oil to market.

It will increase pressure on
Shetland islands council to

improve the terms which it

imposes on BP as operator of the
tamrinal. This is In the hope that

other oil shipments from fields to

the Atlantic Frontier, the UK’s
newest oil producing area, come

to the islands. The council said jt

was disappointed by BP’s deci-

sion- It made “very definite and
positive proposals" to the SuUom
Voe partners to help the terminal

bid for the Foinaven contract
Although BP operates the termi-

nal, it was represented to the
negotiations by Chevron and
Esso to avoid a conflict of inter-

est

BP’s decision to choose Flotta

rather than Sullom Voe was
greeted with jubilation in Kirk-
wall, Orkney’s capital

“We wanted to correct the
impression that oil from the new
fields would automatically go to

Shetland." Mr Hugh Halcro-

Johnson. convener of Orkney
islands council, said yester-

day.

To help Elf win the contract,

Orkney islands council is to

waive handling- charges on the
tankers bringing the oil to the
terminal, and will help to finance

new facilities costing Vflnv^ftn

Nigg, a terminal on the Scot
tish mainland, also bid for the

Foinaven contract
Production from Foinaven will

begin early next year and is

expected to reach 85,000 barrels a
day. It will be based on a floating

production and storage vessel,

and the ofl will be shipped to

Flotta in shuttle tankers every
four days or so.

Shetland will also be anxious
to ensure that Suflom Voe is cho-

sen as the terminal for any pipe-

line built from the new fields.

Fresh move to protect Europe’s films
By Lionel Barber in London
and Emma Tucker in Brussels

France is pressing for an
European Union-wide fund to
underwrite European film pro-

ductions as part of a new effort to

protect the industry against a
flood of Hollywood imports.

The plan involves offering

about Ecu200m (S270m) of bank
guarantees to film producers who
face difficulties raising capital It

represents a fresh approach in

France's campaign to strengthen

quotas covering EU-made pro-

gramming screened in Europe.
In spite of support among

Europe's film production compa-
nies. the French plan seems cer-

tain to be opposed by the UK and
Germany. Both are determined to

rein in EU spending and limit

so-called “off-budget” financing,

especially in a high-risk business
such as films.

The European Commission is

reviewing the merits of the plan
and is expected to come up with
proposals in the autumn.
However, questions are being

raised about the role in the plan
of Mr Yves-Thibault de Silguy.

one of France's two EU commis-
sioners, who is responsible for

monetary affairs.

Mr de Silguy has joined Mr
Marcelino Oreja, the Spanish
commissioner who handles
audiovisual policy, in co-

sponsoring an internal Commis-
sion review of the financing of

Europe’s film industry.

Until three months ago. Mr de
Silguy served as special adviser

to Mr Edouard Balladur. the
French prime minister. France,

which holds the rotating EU pres-

idency, intends to make the
defence of European culture a
priority at next month’s Euro-
pean summit in Cannes, of

the annual film festival

Brussels officials defended Mr
de Siiguy’s intervention because
he has responsibility for relations

with the European Investment
Bank, the agency which would be
expected to play a lead role to

the scheme through the new

European Investment Fund.
The EIF is a financing agency

involving the EIB, the European
Commission and the public and
private banking sector. Its initial

authorised capital Is Ecu2bn,
with the EIB providing a 40 per
cent stake and the rest split

equally between the Commission
and other finaTu-ini institutions.

Commission officials said an
initial Ecu200m fund could gener-
ate Eculbn of investment. Mr
Oreja has spoken of the possibil-

ity of creating a “Hollywood in

Europe", though official^ concede
the EIF or EIB may not be the
most suitable agency for pick-
ing winners in the film indus-

try.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Rain and cloud fs expected over the British

isles.

Most of France will be cloudy with outbreaks of

rain, except for the south coast where there wiD

be plenty of sunshine.

The Benelux, Germany and Poland wBI be
sunny. After the rain of the past few days, Spain

and Portugal will have settled and sunny
conditions. Afternoon temperatures will rise to

28C In the south.

Italy. Greece, Cyprus and Turkey will have
sunny conditions with some showers along the

Black Sea coast The Balkans and the Alps will

continue to be unsettled with thunder showers
likely.

Scandinavia will remain cool with snow in

central Sweden. Ram Is expected in Finland and
along the Norwegian coast

Five-day forecast
Temperatures wifl rise over the weekend In

south-west Europe. Southern Spain wiD have
temperatures near 30C. The warmer conditions

will spread over western Europe next week.
Temperatures in the Low Countries, France and
the Brilsh Isles win reach 20C and above.

Meanwhile, northern and eastern Europe will

have changeable and cool conditions.
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TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatuns madman for day. Forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Nethartends
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Microsoft so dominates the personal

computer software industry that Inter-

ference in its business by antitrust

regulators is hardly avoidable. On
Thursday, just as the company looked
on the point of favourably settling one
antitrust investigation, the US Justice.

Department sought to block its g2ba
acquisition of Intuit a rival software.,

house, in a separate antitrust action.

Microsoft seems unlikely to face the

late of AT&T, which was broken up
because of competition anxieties. But
until and unless Microsoft's domi-
nance wanes, periodic hounding by
regulators wfll continue.

Failure to acquire Intuit would be a
blow. If Microsoft is to keep up its

phenomenal growth rate, it needs to

expand into new markets. Personal
financial software, to which Intuit is

the market leader, is nnp of the most
promising. Moreover, packaging Intu-

ifs product with Microsoft’s online
service, due to be launched this year,

would produce a powerful combina-
tion in electronic home banking.
Microsoft could, of course, tackle tills

market without Intuit. But its

attempts have been unsuccessful; a
determined push to knock intuit off its -

perch would be uncertain and costly.

Microsoft has other avenues for

expansion. The most immediate is the
next version of its Windows operating

system which will contain its online

service. On the back of that, ft should
be able to provide home shopping
facilities, information services the

like. Still it is odd that Microsoft’s

share price has not merely brushed off

the latest regulatory onslaught but
managed further advances;

‘

Thom EMI
Thom EMTs glitzy music business

always sat oddly with Its slightly

shabby, tf hugely cash-generative, tele-

vision rental business. The contrast
has become more marked with the
clearing out of Thom’s ragbag of other
businesses, so it is hardly surprising

there should be speculation about an
EMI sell-off. But if EMI were to go, it

ought to achieve a substantially
higher offer than the $5hn that is the
latest rumoured price tag - this time
from Disney.

The music business should produce
revenues of more than Eilhn ($3.4bn)

and profits of dose to £300m this year.,

An industry yardstick valuation of
two times revenues - which has some
foundation, given previous deals -

suggests a valuation of dose to Thom
EMTs entire current market capttaHsa-
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tion. The management must therefore

feel somewhat exposed to predatory
attention, since any buyer could com-
fortably float off fixe rental business as
a -stand-alone company. Nonetheless, -

an agreement for sale of EMI -is

extremely unlikely. The tax implica-

tions of are outright disposal .would
mitigate, any benefits, unless a preda-
tor offers a substantial premium -for

controL

Disney's rumoured interest will at .

least Increase pressure on the manage-
ment to try to unlock :the additional

value represented by EML Demerger
proposals were stalled a year ago, due
to a tax liabilityof up to £150m. Subse-
quent - disposals have lessened the
future tax burden. There. Is no roason-

why careful fay planning over, the
next year fihqnlfl not malm
an achievable goal

UK mortgages v
The OFTs investigation into the

mortgage industry, widely expected to

be a savage indictment of the mds-seH-

ing of endowment products, proved
hugely disappointing. It was not as
though the OFT did not have a large,

target at which to aim Between 1982

and 1968. the proportion, of mortgages
based on endowments increased from
20 per cent to 83 per cent It is not
credible that such mortgages, inciden-

tally involving tot fees far vendors,

were appropriate for all those custom-
ers. The average life of a mortgage is

just seven years and, as the report

pointed out, such early surrender of
endowment policies almost -invariably

means they are
-
more expensive than

non-commission repayment mort-
gages. Moreover, if customers’ bank

accounts fell into overdraft as a conse-

1

quence .of expensive endowment
j

charges, the true boosts are much

higher. Yet. during that period, mat-
j

gag» genera 'were under no obligation
,

to supply mich information- I

Alas, following the.OFFs anaemic

report, they still have no obligation to

provide best advice. True, judging the

best VBMdfl for _a particular customer
;

. must, to some extent, be subjective, i

But with 60 per cent of all mortgages

still involving endowments there
;

dearly remains a bias towards com-
j

mission-based products that are cer-
j

tainly in toe interests of the vendor

and .unlikely to be beneficial to that

;

many customers. For the -OFT to tell

the martgkge industry to offer better

advice to borrowers is feeble. Seif-reg-

ulation fe inadequate: only legislation :

will change behaviour. -

Costain
Shares in the loss-making Costain

Groim are trading at a 37 per cent

discount to net asset value for good
reason. Net assets of £UNm are dis-

torted by its undeveloped Spltalfields
,

site and In? pensions pre-payment And
j

its prospects are grim. Even with dis- 1

posals, the company has a negative 1

rairfi flow. It is struggling to sell its

problematic US interests and
potential suitors for its core construc-

tion business have fled.

For a company in such dire straits.

Costain's growing order book of over
£500m is a notable achievement.
Although Its margins are thin, they
are in fine with the rest of the UK
construction industry, allaying any
suspicion ..that contracts have
been won at discount prices- KOI, it is

hard to see why any competitors
would pay up for the rump construc-

tion business, given' the . sector's

chronic overcapacity.

In any case, no one will take a sec-

ond glance until the nompany has rid

itself of its US coal business. Its return
to profits in February and March will

not be credible until it has been sus-

tained for at least six months, so a
sale much before the end of the year is

unlikely, ft no buyer materialises. Cos-

tain has enough orders to struggle

along with a reduced balance sheet far

some time to come. But its strategy of
winning business under the Private

Finance Initiative may be difficult to

realise, given its lack of capital- Main.

taming the support of its banks, keep-
ing its Workforce intact and. convinc-

ing its clients will become an
increasingly tricky juggling act.

For more llian a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

. a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

w^e will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch
that conveys quality from
first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your
Patek Philippe, you will have
acquired the best; Your watch
will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

. A w atch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
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C
ower by the poolside

in Beverly HlUs. and

every kind of

thought will enter

your head. Prone on the sun-

lounger, your imagination

goes walkabout. When, I won-

dered this week, will Calif-

ornia. return to Mexican con-

trol? Probably on February 2

2048. That will be the 200th

anniversary of the treaty of

Guadalupe-Hidalgo. which for-

mally ceded the golden terri-

tory to the US.

It would not be necessary to

haul down the Stars and

Stripes. The change of status

could be marked by a sunple

acknowledgement that the

bonier had become irrelevant

The Governor, undoubtedly a

chap named Chavez, could

issue a simple proclamation.

It could happen sooner. Pop-

ulation projections are rarely

soot-on, but one made in new

and since updated has the

“AnelcT community down to

48^ cSrfthe California

totafby the turn of tbe»
tury and 41 per cent by 2010.

The English-speaking whites

who stm predominate would

become a minority m a state

with no ethnic JnaioW-

Ethnic? Cultural would be

better. That has greater rele-» than race. The us* £
the term “ ^55
of the success of the&***“
US tribal melt-down, <*e °?®

that turned the immigrant;

who crossed the Atlantic

Weekend FT
i'i*’ month, book-

' - shops will reveal
'

. whether one of the
.

biggest gambles in
-Ju recent publishing

history has paid off. Martin
Alois's new novel The Informa-
tton _became famous long
before its launch last month
because it earned its author a
£500,000 advance from publish.
ers‘ HarperCallins The novel
shot into the bestseller list at
number one but has dropped to
number six.

- Ajms’s books have reached
the bestseller lists before, but
•they usually sell between
30.000 and 35.000 copies in
hardback in the UK. and
250.000 in paperback - meagre
figures compared to those of
more populist “blockbuster"
novelists soch as Catherine
Cookson, Jeffrey Archer or
John Grisham, whose books
regularly sell a million-plus.
So is Amis moving into a dif-

ferent bracket as a popular,
commercially successful
writer, and what does this sig-

nal for the future of both the
bestseller and of modem liter-

ary fiction?

Twenty-five years ago. no
bestseller list existed in Britain
and publishing novels was still

a cosy, gentlemanly profession
in which editors revered good
taste and authors did not
demand too much money.
Today, by contrast, books are
famous as much for numbers
erf copies sold, advances paid
and the personal lives of their
authors as for their contents.
Publishers have become large
international conglomerates
which manufacture, advertise

and sell books as consumer
products and attempt to
expand markets by identifying
key cultural trends.

Are publishers responding to

our desire, as discriminating

1990s consumers, to spend our
cash on a few, high quality
books? Or are they manipulat-
ing a new breed of middle class

buyers into uniform reading
habits which dictate that we
all buy the same books, just as
we buy similar food, clothes
and cars?

There is a fresh impetus to

turn serious literary novels
into popular bestsellers, and
their authors into cultural

icons, in a way not seen since

the mass market success of

Charles Dickens. Among
todays eminent contemporary
novelists. Salman Rushdie, lan

McEwan. William Boyd and
Ben Okri - currently at num-
ber seven - have all featured

in recent bestseller lists. So far

none has come near to realis-

ing the sales of today's block-

buster novelists but the suc-

cess of Ainis’s current novel

may point to a new conver-

gence between “highbrow” lit-

erary writing and the lower-

brow airport bookstall novels.

The bestseller list was
invented in the US exactly 100

years ago when the New York

Times compiled a list of books

“in the order of demand". The
timing was not a coincidence,

for the 1890s was the decade

when a gap between highbrow

and lowbrow books began to be
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Rise of the novelist superstar
The bestseller list is changing. Jackie Wullschlager says serious writers can now make silly money

marked, and popular taste to

be distinguished from aesthetic

merit. Two factors were
responsible: cheap printing,

which made a mass market in

fiction possible; and the huge
increase in literacy which
resulted from the expansion of

education, and meant that
reading was no longer, as it

had been in previous centuries,

the exclusive pastime of a
bourgeois elite.

Literary novels by Dickens

and Trollope benefited and
achieved bestseller status, as
well as now-forgotten potboil-

ers such as Mrs Henry Wood's
East Lynne, which sold 400.000

copies. But by the 1890s, the

trend towards the potboiler

was already established. In

1899, Henry James lamented
that “we are so demonstrably

in the presence of millions for

whom taste is but an obscure,

confused, immediate instinct.

In the flare of railway book-

Joe Rogaly

stalls, in the shop-fronts c»f

most booksellers, especially

the provincial ... this testi-

mony to the general preference

triumphs".
Today's more populist

bestsellers are identified by
W.H. Smith product manager
Graham Edwards, as “a clique

of about 50 authors with mega-
status”. Their novels sell them-
selves by simple force of prod-

uct recognition. Since
bestseller lists were first com-
piled in Britain in 1974, certain

names have dominated the
charts. Thriller writers Dick
Pranas and Frederick Forsyth

appeared among the top 10

novelists in 1574, 1984 and 1994:

Jeffrey Archer was there in

1984 and 1994. They offer a
tried-and-tested formula for an
enjoyable, if sometimes unde-

manding. read on which a
loyal audience can rely.

In the last decade, however,
the popularity of more sophis-

ticated novelists has started to

bridge the century-old chasm
between the highbrow and the

popular. According to Stuart
Profltt, trade publisher at Har-

perCollins, “it is now more pos-

sible for literary books to

become bestsellers than ever
before".

One factor which has con-
tributed to this trend has been
the increasing emphasis on the

personality cult of the author.
Writers from Martin Amis to

Joanna Trollope are marketed
as media celebrities. We know
about their lives, their views
an issues from teeth to adul-

tery. as we never knew those
of earlier bestselling authors
such as Wilbur Smith.
This development has been

underpinned bv another trend

governing bestsellerdom in the

1990s: the cross-fertiJisatiun

between books and television

and film. This has enabled
books to reach much wider

audiences and has created a
new market for classics such
as Middlemarch . and for seri-

ous contemporary literary nov-
els such as Thomas Keneally's

Schindler's Ark. which sold

almost lm copies and was the

umber two paperback novel

in the 1994 bestseller list.

In 1993. Roddy Doyle, whose
earlier novel The Commitments
was adapted as an internation-

ally successful film, became
the first contemporary literary

novelist to sell 100.000 hard-
back copies with his Booker
prize-winner Paddy Clarke Ha
Ha Ha. Paddy Clarke sold over
350.000 copies in paperback -

double the average sales of

Booker winners.

In the 1994 fiction list com-
piled by Bookwatch. the com-
pany which draws up the
bestseller lists, Doyle's novel
was number four - ahead of

Grisham, Archer and Cookson.
Also in the 1994 top 10 was the

serious and challenging Indian
novelist Vikram Seth, with A
Suitable Boy (over 320.000
copies*. Other literary names
to gain bestseller status last

year include Sebastian Faulks
with Birdsong (175.000 paper-
back copies) and the Danish
writer Peter Hoeg. whose first

novel Miss Smilla’s Feeling For
Snow sold 228.000 copies - an
impressive figure for contem-
porary foreign fiction which
traditionally manages poor
sales in Britain.

Recent bestseller lists have
also reflected a growing public

enthusiasm for more difficult

non-fiction books. Jung
Chang's Wild Swans, an auto-

biographical story of three gen-

erations of
1

her family set

against 20th Chinese history,

was a surprise bestseller of the
1990s. selling 4m copies world-

wide. making it the best-selling

non-fiction paperback in living

memory.
And Stephen Hawking’s A

Brief History of Time has sold

818,000 hardback copies -

almost twice as many as, for

example, the 350.000 hardback
sales for Andy McNab's popu-
lar violent shocker. Bravo Two
Zero. Jostein Gaarder's
Sophie’s World, the fictional-

ised philosophy lesson, was top

of the Bookwatch list this year
until it was dislodged by Amis,

Continued on Page II
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Melting pot starts to boil
California offers a spicier recipe for the traditional American stew

BREITLING
1884

INSTRUMENTS FOR PROFESSIONALS

the early part of the present

century into plain Americans.

It is a common culture that

unites them. Even today a

quarter of the inhabitants of

the US trace their origins to

the German-speaking areas of

Europe; others hark back to

Poland, Italy, everywhere

around. The originally

English-born element is a

decided minority, of less sig-

nificance than the Germans.

Yet “Anglo" has stuck. (It

should not mean white, but

usually does.)

In California you witness

the gathering of the ingredi-

ents for another great cultural

melt-down, a 21st-century

alteration of the character or

the US. This time the arrivals

are on the west coast. This is a

pacific, not Atlantic, melange

in the making.

The fastest rate of entry is

across the Meries1 bonder.

“Hispanics a ternl t0~:

embraces both Mexicans and

Spanlsb-speakers from a vtur-

ety Of potato south

:

ted to comprise a third or un
(SrSa'S £ople

J}
fttljjr

pooo compared with tJ. per

St in 1970. Their score

moves up to 36 per cent 10

y
^heseestiinates may be low.

In 1986 2.7m ^utbOIWd
immigrants to the US were

legalised by Congress. Some 60

HiSSS

By common consent, this sup-

posed barrier is full of holes.

Fearing further, possibly
stronger, state or federal con-

trols, Hispanics in Los
Angeles are stirring them-
selves to register as natural-

ised US citizens. Their tradi-

tional reluctance to cut the tie

with home is being eroded.

The northwards move of
Latin America is not the
whole story. On most projec-

In California

you witness

the ingredients

for another
great cultural

melt-down

tions blacks remain at a
steady 7 per emit or so of Calif-

omia's population, but the
number described as "Asian’’

- Koreans, Japanese, Viet-

namese, Chinese - is expected

to grow from just under
800,000 in 1970 to nearly 5m by
2000. As a proportion, the
Asian ingredient in the new
mix will have risen from 4 per

cent to 13 per cent, and clim-

bing. You have to return to

the poolside to take this in.

Statistics aside, you can get

the picture it courage restored

by the sun’s rays, you venture

out of Beverly Hills. Trip

down the freeways and along
the boulevards. You will get

lost, and thus be certain of
roaming through the home
bases - the tribal territories -

of many of the new Califor-

nians. Suddenly all the signs
are In Korean (I think); then
Spanish offering Mexican
foods or, commonly, legal

advice on naturalisation, then
Chinese, then... Every clan
has. its area.

It is difficult to picture this

collation becoming Anglo,
although it could emerge as
something richer than that. So
fat* the tendency is the other

way. Mexicans live among
Mexicans; El Salvadorians
with their own; Koreans in

their captured real estate. The
archipelagos interlace, but
rarely overlap. A few wealthy
members of each group, some
professionals, children in cer-

tain schools and students at

UCLA do cross the bound-
aries, but the stew, if h is one,

is still very lumpy.
One reason is that virtually

all Anglos are eligible to vote,

while many immigrants, par-
ticularly the illegals, are not.

The whites vote for low taxes,

and consequent cuts In public
services. The tendency of oth-
ers to register is low, particu-

larly among the poor. The 59

per cent “yes” for Proposition

187 last November might have
been less overwhelming if the

composition of the electorate

reflected the composition of

the population. The proposi-
tion sought to bar illegal

immigrants from public educa-
tion. non-emergency health
care, and social services. It is

likely to be ruled out of court
as unconstitutional.

Next year another Proposi-

tion. outlawing positive dis-

crimination, is likely to be put
to the same voters. You can
guess the likely result. One
explanation is offered by
Philip L. Martin, an economist
at the University of California

at Davis. He specialises in
migration studies. Anglos are

unhappy when formerly ille-

gal aliens whose presence was
.

legalised in 1986 are given jobs

or university places as part of

an affirmative action pro-

;

gramme, he says. I do not
j

know Mr Martin's politics; he I

strikes me as a serious aca-

demic.
American conservatives are

ambivalent about his subject
They oppose positive discrimi-

nation, but some do see the

economic benefits of import-

ing low-wage Hispanic work-
ers and high-tech “Asians”.
Both groups nurture a strong
sense of family, which the US
right thinks there is not
enough of. Yet overall there is

clearly an increase in anti-

immigrant sentiment. Do not
take it too seriously. American
history suggests that when
the economy booms, the
nation of immigrants will once
again welcome newcomers.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

T
hree friends who
chose the depths of

Use recession to set

upas party organic
ers might have been

expected to fall flat

But their conviction that
they had spotted a gap in the
market seems to be paying off

as the annual turnover of their

three year-old company
reaches Elm.

Husband and wife team Will

and Di Bailey and dose friend

Anthony Daniel decided the

typical office Christmas party

was doe for an overhaul.

So they created Planit A
Planit party can feature any-

thing from magiriana to dod-

gems ami beyond, in the set-

ting of a circus big top or an
enchanted forest - sets which

take five days and £150,000 to

create inside the 200-year-old

Spltalfields market in London.
Will's task is to bring

together everyone from the

construction team to the fire

eater to ensure a smooth oper-

ation. “Many office parties

were simply transferring the

office to a hotel where the

guests were expected to enter-

tain themselves. We expect to

entertain the guests and so we
bring in set designers to create

a theatrical atmosphere.

“In the 1980s, people were
throwing money around like

there was no tomorrow and
didn't mind if the party organ-

iser made £100 a head profit

“Now. companies are very
cost conscious and it has
become very much a numbers
game because we have to pay
the same attention whether we
are catering for 20 guests or
1,000," he said.

The idea for Planit was bom
in February 1992 when the

friends got together at a Valen-

tine Ball and decided it was
time to branch out on their

own. Their shared love of

entertaining was comple-
mented by their varied work
backgrounds - Will, 39, who
was running his own mobile
disco at 15, spent the 1980s

“spiwing in the property mar-

ket", buying and developing
houses.

He and Di, 40. who had previ-

ously set up a video promo-
tions company, both had expe-

rience in arranging corporate

hospitality, while Anthony, 38,

a City banker for 15 years, had
extensive contacts.

A month later, they set up
with a desk, telephone, and
computer in Anthony's spare

bedroom and dressing room in

his Pimlico flat in south west
London, and for a year took no
salaries, enabling them to start

Two Years On

puts in

TT» the twoyears since be

I. was featured fertile

; I WeekajdFTsflfindliig'

YeurOwn Business

ctdram, GenyGlarkehas"
artdra^o^e ^veralhwiormid
_two minor operations for

cotftisimd movedhte photo
•

restoration badness fromMs
rented rural workshop near

Oxfordshire, tohis
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’
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-Really I have to pace

myself nowadays,'" he
said.

“But I have anonnons

night to finish a rush job «

hospttatfor ’ 1

next Tuesday so I have had to

wort;very hard to clear my

workloadin ffllvance.

fButthenthis is a business

inwhichcustomers are

usuallyprepared to waft. They

Tmdw they will get a good job,

.and. after aJt most of the

Anthony Daniel, Di Bailey and Wffl Bailey prepare for a wSd west theme party; Wre getting bettor and quicker at what we are doing1

Life is just one big party
Grania Langdon-Down on three friends who spotted a gap in the entertainment business

operating without having to

borrow.

They first sought a venue
close to their target market of

the City and heard about Spi-

talfields market, just off

Bishopsgate. The former fruit

and vegetable market, which
closed in 1990, was a set

designer's dream with its

arched glass roof covering a
three-acre quadrangle. They
signed a lease agreement to be
the sole party operators there.

Ignorance about the market,

which some people confused
with Smithfield and which oth-

ers dismissed as old and dere-

lict, was the first hurdle to

overcome. During Christmas
1992, there were five parties for

a total of 800 people, ranging
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from 100 to 250 guests, with

Planit losing about £10.000 on
the venture.

But the company's creation

of a French brasserie setting

led to its first coup - a booking
from Baring Asset Manage-
ment for 700 people for Christ-

mas 1993.

This led to repeat bookings

for last Christmas and next - a
date it still hopes to keep in
spite of the crisis which hit its

parent company Barings in

February.

In all 3,000 people went to

the nine parties held in 1993’s

circus big top setting, enabling

the venture to break even. Last

year, it started to make money
with a total of 10,000 guests at

18 parties in an Enchanted For-

est pantomime set.

All 19 dates for parties dur-

ing the Christmas 1995 season
- with an Arabian Nights
theme - have been provision-

ally booked since mid-January,
while there are plans to take
over a temporary site nearby
for parties of between 200 and
400 guests.

This year, Planit has broad-

ened its horizons: it held a staff

party for 3,000 guests at Spital-

fields in April for computer
company Logica UK: and it is

organising The Great VE Night
Party for the British Legion for

1,500 people at Burton's Court,

Chelsea, south west London on
May 8.

Now that the Christmas par-

ties, which make up about 60
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per cent of Planifs business,

are largely seffing themselves

with re-bookings, the plan is to

develop summer parties at Spi-

talfields, created around an
open-sided funfair with carou-

sels and stalls.

Last year, apart from the
parties at Spitalfields, it organ-
ised about 40 other events dur-

ing the year, ranging from
small cocktail parties costing

£3,500, to a ball costing more
than £100,000. Other events
included wine tastings, private

birthday parties, award cere-

monies. weddings and motor
racing days at venues around
the country.

This year, Planit expects to

organise about 30 parties in aO,
catering for between 60 and.
3,500 guests. The company has
also built up a client list which
includes Alexander Howden.
De Beer, Hill Samuel, James
Capel. the London Stock
Exchange. Merrill Lynch, Reu-
ter and the United Bank of

Kuwait
One factor which Will sees

as limiting potential growth is

the tax free limit on what com-
panies can spend on staff

entertainment
Will believes the amount

should be indexed-linked. “It

was set as a guide about five

years ago but it has become
fixed in concrete.”

Planit’s turnover has risen

from £175,000 in 1992/93 to

£600,000 in 1993/94 and film this

year, with a £13m target for

1995/96.

The three friends now work
from the

.
ground floor of a

building owned and developed
by Will in Wandsworth, south
west London. They took oil

Louise Fisher, their first

full-time office administrator
last year to enable them, to
concentrate on generating
more business.

Di, responsible for rales and
ideas, says: “The growth in
turnover is being achieved by
the same three people because
we are getting better and
quicker at what we are doing-"

One aspect of- the business
she believes is crucial is that

payment is made in advance.

“We are religions about it,

because for a small company it

is so important to be able to

predict the rash flow and no
one can hold yoa to ransom.

We also pay all our suppliers

immediately which means we
have a very healthy relation-

ship with them."

They are now consulting
business strategists on their

future direction. One thing
that looks likely to change is

Spitaffields.

A consortium is working on
plans to turn it into a Covent
Garden style market with
offices and shops at one end.

Planit believes its party ven-

ture would fit in well.

Planit Events. Trinity House,

15 Nottingham Road, London
SW17 TEA Tel: 6181-682 4900
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Serious book, serious mone
Continued from Page I

also reflects popular demand
for what HarperColiins public-

ity director Helen Ellis defines

as “the-answer-to-all-life’s-big-

questions book".

Meanwhile, within the tradi-

tional blockbuster genres
themselves there is a move
towards the more sophisticated

and upmarket: Grisham's
books, with their intricate
knowledge of judicial proce-

dure, for example: well-

researched techno-thrillers

such as Tom Clancy’s The
Hunt for Red October and With-

out Remorse, rather than mere
violent potboilers; Joanna Trol-

lope’s Aga-sagas, or tales of
middle-class domesticity,
rather than cheap historical
romances or the sex'n'shop-

ping fables of the I98Qs.

“Reader demands are moving
upmarket. People want real

writers," says Tom Weldon,
publisher at Hememann.
Every publisher’s dream is to

discover the new Grisham or

Joanna Trollope, and this is

where commercial acumen and
sharp selling campaigns come
up against the indefinable; the

cultural mood, the underlying

hopes and fears of a nation
which condition aesthetic

taste. “The bestseller," says

John Sutherland, a University

of London academic specialis-

ing in the history of fiction,

“expresses and feeds certain

needs in the reading public. It

consolidates prejudice, pro-

vides comfort is therapy."
Storytelling skills are peren-

nially important and most
blockbusters play on readers'

fantasies. In novels bought
mostly by men, power is the

turn-on - thus the success of

The Godfather, of Grisham's
lawyers, of Archer's politi-

cians. In women’s fiction, love

is the focus and bestsellers

here range from the classics -

Jane Byre, selling 100,000

copies a year, is Penguin's
bestselling title - to the
romantically slushy block-
buster, such as Robert James
Waller’s The Bridges of Madi-
son County.
Within that broad scope,

however, fashions in bestsell-

ers change fag* Identifying an
obscure author who somehow
captures the spirit of the age is

to spot a potential multimillion

pound winner. Backing that

choice with a large marketing
campaign - newspaper adver-

tising, a seductive book jacket,

cardboard displays in book-
shops, the fight for certain

prime slots, such as .the front

table in Hatchards bookshop in

Piccadilly - is the way to ere-

.

ate a bestseller.

It is an increasingly manipu-
lated process, as titles enter ,

bookshops on a wave of hype
which sways salesmen and. .

buyers. “With fewer publish-
'

ers. and bigger conglomerates -

having tremendous marketing

muscle, bestsellers generally

will be more and more
planned, in the way that films

are," says Weldon. This year,

the two big planned* new
bestsellers are Michael Rid-'

to a hnrsehealer in the coun-
try. It is a much more complex
book than, for example,
Archer’s thrillers; Weldon calls

ft “a popular novel with sophis-

ticated writing which com-
pletely blends the literary and
the commercial”. With its
emphasis on green values, its

suspfcicra of big-city glitz, and
the soft-focus Black Beauty
romance about horses, ft is a
classic 1990s book.

Heinemann bought Free To
Trade

,

a thriller about a bond
dealer who is beginning to fell

in love with his colleague
when she dies as a result of
financial, fraud, says Weldon,
“because it is about people like
you and me who work in
offices. The story could happen
to anyone.”
Other financial and legal

thrillers to be hyped as
bestsellers tins year, play out
the Everyman themed Po Bran-
sen’s. Bombardiers sets out to
win sympathy for its bond
dealer characters as victims of
their own greedy, dull lives,

rather than glamorise them as
whiazkidff. The marketing of
Bronsen's book - it appears
with the offer of shares, to pay
dividends according to the
number of copies sold - shows

path's Ifree To Trade (Heine- j
how bestsellers are being

mann) and Nicholas Evans'- ' aimed -at an increasingly mid-
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Please touch the exhibits

Where news is a
lethal weapon

John McKay visits the journalists of Belgrade

I
n a small room without
ventilation, on the 20th
floor of a decaying office

block in central Bel-
grade's Srpsbih Vladara Street,

a group of journalists from all

ethnic groups in the former
Yugoslavia is challenging the
monolithic media power of Ser-

bian President Slobodan Milos-

evic.

Working at computer termi-

nals bought with western aid

and money they raised them-
selves. the journalists, who
included Serbs, Croats and
Moslems from war-ravaged
Bosnia, last week celebrated
the first anniversary' of their

Beta news agency. The project

was three years in the plan-

ning and is aimed at spreading
what the Belgrade government
fears most - news it cannot
manage.
The staff are mostly defec-

tors from Tanjug, the state

news agency, who were in

effect purged because of their

.

ami-war views, ethnic back-
ground or for refusing to edit

or write propaganda.

One of Milosevic's feats of
manipulation was his hijack-

ing of the media in the rem-
nants of former Yugoslavia to

justify the territorial ambitions
of a Greater Serbia. Official

television, radio and newspa-
pers helped to create a mood of

war before the guns opened
fire in Croatia. The media was
then used to sustain the con-

flict, government opponents
say.

Within six months, the Bel

grade media was being used to

justify the government's
onslaught against Bosnia in

April 1992. and to denounce
internal opponents as enemies
of the Serb people. Journalists

opposed to these outpourings
were beaten, sacked, or bullied

into submission.
Radomir Diklic. now manag-

ing editor of Beta news agency,
told how his name was
included on infamous black-

lists. along with his wife, Ana.
an ethnic Macedonian. She was
sacked from the classical

music department of state tele-

vision and radio for being a
non-Serb and for speaking out
against the war.

The blacklists, read out on
state television between
1990-1993. described the couple
and hundreds of others as

"traitors” to the Serb nation

who should be “cleansed”, the
Serb euphemism for death,
deportation or forced removal
from home. “I feared for my
family’s safety in those days,

but during the past IS months
the wilder forms of propaganda
have all but disappeared,'' says
Diklic.

Beta news agency is now a

potent element in a small,
emerging independent media
io Serbia and Montenegro,
where the Milosevic govern-
ment has been using every
means - short of force - to

hinder flows of information.

Visited regularly by western
diplomats - who have helped
secure pledges of funding from
(he European Union and other

western donors - the agency
now employs 3l» journalists in

Belgrade and has a small net-

work of correspondents in pro-

vincial Serbia and Montenegro
and in some European capitals.

The agency also has correspon-
dents in the countries which
seceded from Yugoslavia and is

able to cover the war in Bosnia
from all aides.

w

Huffing and puffing: Milosevic has

targeted Nasa Borba newspaper

“Some of the Beta staff have
spouses from other ethnic
backgrounds, some of whom
are still nervous about the
political climate in Belgrade.
Others have relatives engaged
in combat in Bosnia or trapped
by the fighting." says editor-in-

chief Ljubica Markovic. a for-

mer Rome correspondent of
Tanjug.

“Despite these personal wor-
ries. the hostility of the Milos-

evic government and official

obstruction, we try to maintain
an independent news service,

with the same rules of impar-
tiality as a western news
organisation," she said.

Beta produces nearly 100
news items a day. SO per cent
of which are domestic. The rest

of the output comprises west-

ern news agency reports trans-

lated into Serbo-Croat. Beta's

small client base includes west-

ern embassies and a slowly
growing network of local inde-

pendent radio stations and
newspapers.
According to western embas-

sies in Belgrade, Beta has
largely succeeded in its aim of
enabling news organisations to

escape from government
propaganda.
“We monitor the service

every day and the standard of
the news and level of objectiv-

ity is very high." said one dip-

lomat.
A mile from the office of

Beta, in a chaotic fifth-floor

office in Nusiceva St. scores of
journalists are working in

equally difficult conditions to

produce an independent daily

newspaper called Nasa Borba
vOur Struggle i. a rebel offshoot

of the Borba (Struggle) news-
paper founded by Tito in 19-19.

In January, more than 100
journalists refused to sign new
contracts with Borba after it

was taken over by an ally of

Milosevic.

Using a legal loophole, the
government claimed Borba was
not properly registered when it

was turned into a sba re-bold-

ing company in 1991. The state

installed a new editor-in-chief,

who arrived at the office

flanked by five bodyguards, as

he was also federal minister of

information.

After 2'.= months of precari-

ous existence. Nasa Borba is

selling between 20.00i)-25.000

copies a day. But the Milosevic

government has warned print-

ers and distributers not to han-
dle the paper, frightened off

advertisers and blocked sup-

plies of newsprint. The Euro-

pean Commission has since

donated 200 tonnes of newsr
print to Nasa Borba and a con-

tract has been signed with a

small independent printer.

Money is also being provided

by a sympathetic local busi-

nessman and by supporters in

the west.

Editor Gordana Logar said:

"Ninety per cent of our sales

are made by young people sell-

ing in the streets. We could
double our circulation easily

were we given access to news-
paper kiosks.”

Nasa Borba needs a cover
price of one dinar to cover its

costs and subsistence wages
paid to its journalists, as it has
no advertising income and a
restricted circulation. One
dinar can buy all three main
pro-government newspapers:
Politika and the more extreme
Politika Ekspress and Vecemje
Novosti.

There are 50 news organisa-

tions in the former Yugoslavia
which could now be termed
independent, according to

western-funded monitors -

mostly local radio stations and
small newspapers, some at vil-

lage level.

Western diplomats "believe
that the foothold established
by the independent media is

crucial if news of peace efforts

is to be properly communi-
cated to the Serbian people. A
stronger independent press,

they say, is also vital if Milos-

evic's stranglehold on the dem-
ocratic process is to be broken.

L
ord Tonypandy, former
Speaker of the Com-
mons, called it “more
exciting than the

House of Lords and more
relaxing than the House of
Commons''. He was talking

about Techniquest, Britain’s

fastest growing science
museum.
Techniquest passes a land-

mark on Monday. It moves ont

of the cramped dockland ware-
house it has occupied since

L97S, into a light, airy, water-

side home 500 metres from
Cardiff’s proposed new opera

boose. The £3.2m, 3.000 sq

metre building will be the

largest hands-on science cen-

tre in the UK.
Techniquest’s £7m phase 3

project, which includes the

new building, is trying to

answer the $64,000 question of

science education. Is it possi-

ble to make science fun and
teach it at the same time?

Making science fan is very

much Techniquest’s business.

Children swarm over the

exhibits, all of which are there

to be touched. There is no

doubt that the 115.000 visitors

every year have a good time.

So first and foremost the

exhibits are enjoyable.

Not only most they be Fan,

they mnst look fan, says
Harry White, the exhibits

director, who uses words such

as tactile, friendly, and warm
when be talks about choosing
materials to make exhibits.

One of his recent difficulties

was finding suitable textiles to

make the intestines of a model
of a human body which could

be dismembered. Ninety five

per cent of the 160 exhibits are

designed and built in-house.

Techniquest also produces dis-

plays for other museums and
science centres.

“An exhibit works in several

phases," says deputy director

Colin Johnson, a former chem-
istry lecturer. “First, it has to

invite the visitor to play with
it” Hence White’s emphasis
on the attractiveness of the

constituent materials. “Then
there has to be a payback, that

teaches them something.”

My favourite payback comes
from an exhibit called the

hydrogen rocket You crank a
handle to generate electricity

which is passed through
water, converting it to bubbles
of hydrogen and oxygen. The
mechanical work yon do to

turn the handle is converted to

electrical and then to chemical
energy. Generating chemical
energy sounds pretty boring,

bnt making rocket fuel is fan.

It is even more so when your
own rocket blasts off and
shoots np to the ceiling, con-

verting the chemical energy
back to mechanical work.
Toys like the hydrogen

rocket - great fun bnt funda-
mentally scientific - break
down the barriers that make
science inaccessible. Bnt
playing with scientific toys
does not necessarily Increase
your understanding of science,

any more than driving a car
teaches yon engineering: So,

once the visitors' interest has
been engaged, can they be
made to learn as well as play?
Johnson and White aim to

do this firstly by persuading
people to explore the exhibits

after they get their “initial

payoff. This is the last phase
of the exhibit's function
according to Johnson. Visitors

can play with the exhibit in an
uncontrolled (and often
unforeseen) way that enables
them, and sometimes also the
museum, to learn more about
the exhibit. This may be the
most important phase, for
learning, because the visitor is

in control.

To encourage people to lin-

ger. over the exhibits, Techni-
quest is commissioning a
guidebook designed from the
outset to stimulate curiosity.

In addition the description of
each exhibit has one or two

questions, and no answers, to

stimulate inquisitiveness.

Techniquest also seeks to

follow np the visit and main-
tain the visitors* interest in

science. A shop sells a range of

scientific souvenirs and toys.

There is also a comprehensive
service for schools, including a
range of kits for hire that
allow experiments to be done
in school after the visit The
education department staff,

most of whom have a back-
ground to science teaching, co-

ordinate the kit contents with
the national curriculum.

The new bnilding has a 100-

seat science demonstration
theatre, a laboratory and a
planetarium, allowing for a

wider range of events.

Bnt the most important
thing about the science teach-

ing at Techniquest is that it

never gets in the way of
playing with the exhibits. It is

just as important and useful to

enable people to enjoy science,

and to make It a normal lei-

sure activity, as it is to teach

it. Even more so, because if

children are convinced that
science is fun. they will

explore it for themselves.
Perhaps the most impressive

contrast between Techniquest
and a "normal” museum lies

in the fact that the attendants
are more numerous and more
enthusiastic - and that their

function is the reverse of the

normal: instead of preventing
people touching the exhibits
they encourage them to do so.

Consequently the place is full

of people having ton playing

with scientific toys - just like

in a real laboratory.

The author is professor of
psychology at the University of

Nottingham.
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Lunch with the FT

Human
survival

and a pile

of noodles

ing theatre. Now Sir Roy has
begun to paint his prophetic

warnings too. “I think I am,"
he modestly declared, “the
only artist to feature a condom
- in a religious painting."

I did not pursue the paradox
of his dual identity. Jeremiah
versus Hippocrates, a man
could heal the sick and still

dream of a universal restric-

tion on human fertility. In the

end. it was all a question of
human survival; and Sir Roy
Caine's concern for survival

was more heartening than
lugubrious. We walked to

where he had left a vehicle bor-

rowed from one of his sons.

Our hope was sustained. It

was still there.

Too Ma?iy People, by Roy
Caine, is published by Colder
Publications. IS. 99.

Nigel Spivey seeks Sir Roy Caine’s
views on the population explosion

An American radio-station

had organised a phone-in on
the strength of it He had spent
half the programme explaining

that Too Many People was
about a much wider population

crisis. Then, a farmer from
Nebraska had called in. and
eloquently described the total

absence of human, beings as he

rftefc Sir Roy CaineArtist, prophet and transplant specie

H e arrived a little

late. Transport
problems. His
car - a grubby
hatchback, noth-

ing special - had been, pur-
loined in Oxford for use as a
robbers* getaway. But he was
half-grateful to the crooks.
They made off with his aca-

demic robes, but they had left

his precious tennis rackets.

1 was impressed. Here, from
the outset, was a man of

action. And his entrance to our
restaurant was dynamic. Staff

moved with speed; the chef
scuttled unctuously out or the

kitchen to salute him. As we
sat down, he confided: "We
should get a decent meal. I've

fixed one or two members of

the family here."

Surgeons can say that sort of

thing. But Sir Roy Caine is not

only one of the world's leading
transplant specialists. He is

also an artist, whose work has
been widely exhibited; and
lately he has become a

prophet. In a powerful and
wide-ranging recent tract Too
Marty People, he has argued
that catastrophe stares us in

the face. And the fact that a
professor cannot safely leave

his car in Oxford is only one of
a host of symptoms that prefig-

ure this catastrophe-

The gift of prophecy was
readily summoned over a suc-

cession of spicy Szechuan
dishes. Sir Roy raised extra fire

from a special saucer of red
chilli extract, with which he
baptised whatever he ate. His
chopsticks, however, jabbed
home a message that was far

from palatable.

“Take India. It’s like all the

developing countries. Policies

of voluntary birth control have
completely failed." This
seemed unarguable.

But before I could demur
about politically incorrect post-

coloniaj paternalism, the chop-
sticks waved again. “And we’re
not much better ourselves.

Girls becoming mothers in

their teens. Fecklessness,
rewarded by priority housing.

We don't let people drive until

they're a certain age: why
shouldn't we train them to be
parents only when they're old

enough?" His strictures on
teenage pregnancies had, he
admitted, already caused his

book some misleading celeb-

rity.

looked out over his slice of the

prairies. “That's what we're up
against," he smiled.

The prophet knew how to get

his message across. The statis-

tic of llhn humans crammed
on to the planet within the
next half-century - double the

present global population -

might pass over anyone's head;

but it was easy enough to vis-

ualise the image Sir Roy pres-

ented of the measure of
increase. “Every 12 days, a new
Los Angeles is added to the

world's surface." The ruination

or the world’s resources, the
impoverishment of all lives by
want of space, the ubiquitous

rise of violence and crime - all

these followed.

So what is to be done? As a

non-scientist. I was pleased to

hear Sir Roy's assertion that

science had caused the world's

worst problems; and it seemed
duly reasonable for him then
to claim both the right and the

duty of scientists to resolve
those problems. But it was not
long into the meal before Sir

Roy’s solution to the prospect

of global disaster elided into

Brave New WorftL
Candidly he admitted to me

his dream of an engineered
virus which would render all

human beings automatically
infertile after the production of

two children. (“Preferable,
you'd agree, to the prospect of
cruel mass conflict.") Sir Roy’s

less drastic published proposal

is that the United Nations set

up an international Laboratory

for Population Studies, with
powers to act over the heads of

governments only elected for

programmes of short-term
expediency.

It took some nerve to say

what he was saying. For one
thing, it smacks of a techno-

cratic authoritarianism which
liberals traditionally loathe.

We agreed that democracy
was a useless political system
when it came to environmental
matters. But was the great sur-

geon aware that he was him-

self perhaps no paragon of

global responsibility?

We overlooked the fact that

he has six offspring (those
were the confident old daysj.

But he is still devoting most of

his time to saving people
whose lives would otherwise
be prematurely claimed by nat-

ural selection: such as weakly
western children, given new
organs in expensive operations

with less than certain results.

How could he justify that?

As we set about a pile of

noodles doubtless sufficient for

a Calcutta family of 10, our
paper tablecloth filled with
sketches. Sir Roy demonstrated
how, in the course of a trans-

plant operation, war tends to

break out between the cells of

an implanted organ and those

of its host body. Existing drugs
can put an end to the attrition,

but they can also destroy the

graft acceptance mechanisms
of the host cells.

So Sir Roy - a committed
researcher, which is why he
has stayed a Professor of Sur-

gery at Cambridge rather than
enter more lucrative private

practice - is trying to devise

ways of establishing a tempo-
rary' truce between host and
invading cells, in which a
"window of opportunity" may
be created for both factions to

harmonise. The search for the
right drug, or the right strat-

egy of administering it. is what
occupies much of his time.

Once his pen began explor-

ing the tablecloth, a change of

persona took place. The Jere-

miah of world doom was sup-

planted by the latter-day Hip-
pocrates, who can refuse no
one who needs it the benefit of
his healing craft.

I queried: was he happy even
to save those who had know-
ingly sabotaged their owu
organs by reckless bad habits?

He paused (he has been asked
that one beforej. “Yes. My
ward sisters used not to agree

with me. But I've saved some
chronic alcoholics. And I'm
glad to have done so."

One of the saved was the art-

ist John Bellany. who did
much to encourage his saviour
to paint studies of the opera t-
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and honeymooners
Nick Hadam visits the tiny Andaman Islands, former British penal coinniterand rich inlarge and
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W hen the small

group of
Indian Catho-

lic mission-

aries started

singing hymns, it seemed a

pleasant distraction from the

gruelling prospect of strap

hanging for eight hOllTS.

We had left Port Blair at

dawn. All seats on the bus had

been taken by the time I

fought my way on board. As

the heat of the day began, and

the dust of the jungle road fil-

tered into the bus, the singing
grew hoarse and discordant.

Feelings of fellowship began to

evaporate and when one

singer, pausing between
verses, pushed past me to pro-

pel a bright gob of betel-red
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spittle through the window,

my thoughts turned very

unchristian.

We were on Middle Anda-

man. rattling north through

dense tropical rainforest The
Andamans, a tiny archipelago

of Indian territory off the coast

of Burma, were opened to tour-

ists only recently, and many of

the islands are still off-limits.

Aboriginal tribes inhabit

some of the forests, and one

tribe at least, has had practi-

cally no contact at all with the

outride world-

Two hours from Port Blair,

the bus halted at a checkpost,

and a policeman holding an
ancient Lee-Enfield rifle

wedged himself in beside the

driver. We were passing

through the territory of the

Jarawa. stone-age hunter-

gatherers; usually a friendly

tribe, but with the occasional

outburst of unpredictability.

Between hymns, one of the

missionaries told me smugly
the bus had been attacked only

three weeks before. "Jarawa

arrows are very sharp. A man

sitting by that open window on
thin bus had his thigh trans-

fixed by one." The guard,

though, goon fell asleep, with

his rifle pointing vaguely at

my left temple.

But as the thickening jungle

pressed closer to the windows

of the bus, the lusty singing of

the missionaries grew fainter

and then died completely, as if

they felt the presence of some-

thing older and darker than

their own God.

We arrived that evening at

Mayabunder, a sleepy fishing

village, on the northern end of

Middle Andaman. Caked in

dust from the journey, I was

told that the Forest Depart-

ment Government rest house

was full, but my informant,

who introduced himself as Mr.

T.B. Chatter]ee, Assistant Con-

servator of Forests, put down
his pen and said. "You may
stay with me if you wish. My
wife is away and my house,

though simple, is yours."

That night, as we sat on his

verandah watching the sun go

down across the Andaman sea.

Chatter]ee told me about the

islands, first colonised by the

British two centuries before as

a penal settlement.

“Many people here are

descendants of convicts from

all over India. So many died in

forced labour ean6s that the

islands were known through-

out India as Kalipani. the place

of black waters."

As we spoke, a small fish

broke surface 50 metres from

the shore and skittered along

the sea, pursued closely by a

barracuda.

The sight stirred Chatterjee.

“The islands are like that," be

said. “They appear beautiful,

but they have a very murky
past"
He had been on the Anda-

mans for 16 years, and longed

to return to his family on the

mainland.

1 had come to Mayabunder in

the hope of seeing sea turtles

nesting and with Chatterjee, I

spent a night combing a

nearby beach. In the company
of an anti-poaching patrol, we
walked miles through the

warm tropical night and just

before dawn, came upon the

pathetic right of a large green

sea turtle lying upside down
amid a wreckage of freshly bro-

ken eggs. With a look of

matronly distress it feebly

waved a flipper.

“Wild boar and dogs have

done this." said the guard

grimly, “but we will save her."

We heaved the turtle back on
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to an even keel and watched it

laboriously heave down the

beach into the sea.

Later that day, 1 boarded the

inter-island ferry for Port

Blair. For eight hours, we
threaded through small islands

over a transparent sea, with

the ferry suspended, it seemed.

10m above white sand and cor-

als. At a hoot of the ship’s

siren, islanders scurried along

fragile jetties to load coconut,

banana and fish, before the

ferry moved off.

Port Blair, after the calm of

Mayabunder, seemed like a

busy metropolis. 100,000 peo-

lurks beneath the surface: fisherman on the Andaman islands '
- ^ 'Jv-V
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fast why there were so many
glowing young couples gazing

speechlessly at each other.

Only later I discovered that

Port Blair has become the

main honeymoon resort for the

affluent middle classes of Bom-

C
ome and enjoy the

pleasures of the cut.

The prospect seemed
idyllic. Chugging

along in a narrow boat on a

peaceful English backwater,

thep ripping warm ale in the

cozy snug of a bank-side pub.

This was, after all, the

Grand Union canal, the daddy

of a Victorian inland naviga-

tion system that spreads

across England like the veins

on the back of your hand -

2,000 miles of interconnected

canals.

The brochure of Bridgewater

Boats, a Berkhamsted narrow

boat hire company, did con-

tain some caveats. “This is not

an armchair holiday," it said.

"Each lock is a precious piece

of industrial heritage. No elec-

tric buttons, just muscle

power and open air exhilara-

tion. Yon are unlocking a new
holiday experience."

From the moment the com-

pany handed over the 58ft

long, 18-tonne, bright red nar-

row boat in pristine condition

after a winter repaint, an
experience seemed assured.

But would it be positive with a

family of five, including three

boys aged from two to 11? X

was reminded of one of those

American teen films where the

father hands his lovingly

restored Plymouth convertible

to his pimply son who is eager

to impress on his first date.

The car is returned completely

junked after a series of esca-

At ease on the

English canals
Richard Donkin sets sail with a mutinous

crew and receives a nasty shock at the locks

Liudy Foster, the company
manager, dished out the buoy-

ancy aids and advised strict

parental discipline.

This trip would require a
naval approach from the

beginning. There was no time

for democratic management.

Ranks were quickly distrib-

uted. Bosun, first male, cook.

The Captain Bligh approach,

however, bad one clear draw-

back. Two-year-old George had

cast his own role as a muti-

neer-

The first thing anyone con-

templating this kind of holi-

day should do is to consult the

charts, in this case the Ord-

nance Survey Map of the

Aylesbury area. The little

black Vs on the blue strip of

canal are locks. Count them

carefully.

Iu the 10 miles of canal

between Berkhamsted and
Slapton, just south of Leighton

Buzzard, there are 25 locks. So
three-days of travelling there

and back meant negotiating 50

precious pieces of industrial

heritage. Filling them, empty-

ing them and opening the

gates can be a 20-minute job

for each lock.

This is not helped by their

state of repair. Beneath the

black and white cosmetic

paint job are often rotting,

creaking old gates, reluctant

to move without an elephan-

tine heave. Some of the gates

are so strewn with weed that

they resemble hanging gar-

dens with hinges.

In spite of this there is some-

thing quite beautiful about

Britain’s canals. Designed and
constructed for industrial and
commercial use, in little over

100 years they have blended in

with the countryside in a way
that the railways have not.

They are much loved by

those who use them and by
many of those who live on

them. Could this ever happen

to the motorways? In 100

years, when cars have been

superseded by anti-gravity

travel, will there be motorway

preservation societies dedi-

cated to worshipping the age

of the car?

Lindy had promised herons

and kingfishers. The herons

seemed neatly distributed

about every 200 yards along

the canal, nnlass it was one

tame heron that flew ahead
every time we passed it.

For the kingfishers we had

to waft until Tring summit
which the guide book says is

as high as St Paul’s Cathedral.

To those who understand these

things, that means an awful

lot of locks.

Almost on cue we saw a pair

of kingfishers doing what
kingfishers do at this time of

year. This more than offset the

right of badger and rabbit car-

casses floating on the canal.

Dead tilings used to be more
common in canals. In the old

days, according to a sign on

our boat, narrow boat owners

could expect a five shillings

reward for fishing corpses out

of the cut and a £5 fine if they

did not
The problem with Tring

summit, as with anything you
go np to, is that yon most
come down. The series of

seven locks running down to

Marsworth is described in the

Waterways World Crnising

Guide as “pleasant work". It is

hard grind. This holiday is

strictly for those who are

deeply permeated with the

Protestant work ethic.

Mooring for the night at

Marsworth we found ourselves

in nothing less than a narrow
boat village, a drifting commu-
nity of itinerant canal dwell-

ers.

Some are weekenders, some
are artisans, some are retired

people with their pet dogs and
cats and there are quite a tew
travelling people, the sort who
used to converge on Stone-

henge for the summer solstice

a few years back.

hold 700 prisoners in solitary

confinement. In the 1920s, the

jail became a concentration

camp for mainland Indians

organising to overthrow the

Raj. The fierce regime of forced

labour and beatings led to so

many suicides and hunger
strikes that the prison was
finally closed down in 1937.

On my last day, 1 caught a

Boats with names such as

“Past Caring" and “Good
Enough” seem to typify the

approach of their owners.

While their lifestyle may be

that of the alternative, how-

ever, certain suburban domes-

tic habits have not been aban-

doned. One had a doormat.
Another had a gnome in a tub

of tulips on the roof.

It also transpires that an

Englishman’s mooring is his

moat Private mooring signs

ward off the casual holiday-

maker.
As we approached one moor-

ing, close to the cozy pub cele-

brated in the guide book, a

narrow boat man said: “You
can’t moor there. That’s pri-

vate."

So we moored somewhere
else and trudged off to the pub
and its typical English pub
greeting for families as we set-

tled by the roaring fireside:

"Children in the games room
please." No fire there.

Narrow boating is not all

charm and friendliness. On
one of the few occasions we
passed another boat a heap of

a motor launch called Pop
Along Dod, crabbing along the

canal at an angle of 45
degrees, we were treated to a
tirade from a white-haired old

fool complaining we had
closed the lock gates after us.

“He should never have been

given a driving licence,” said

Robert, my eight-year-old son.

We got as far as Slapton, a

stone’s throw from the point

at which 32 years ago a group

of determined crooks polled

off the biggest mail train rob-

bery in history.

I imagine the robbers sensi-
\

bly steered dear of the canal.
;

Perhaps they did not. Perhaps

Pap Along Dod was the get-

away boat and here it was

struggling to escape all these

years as its crow did time on

the cut, trapped by all those

locks. Three days, 50 locks and

one or two suspected hernias

after setting out, we returned

our boat, not quite so pristine

but less of a wreck than the

1950s Plymouth.

The crew, led by the two-

year-old Fletcher Christian

had taken control. Had they

enjoyed themselves? Yes they

>mfi
:
but one more lock and

somebody would have walked

the plank. Experience it cer-

tainly was. Holiday? I was

ready for one.

Narrow boats can be hired

from Bridgewater Boats. Berk-

hamsted. Hertfordshire, tele-

phone 0J442S63S15.
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age tribes and ancient finest, it

seemed unlikely that anything

from outside could ever' sur-

vive far long. • '
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True appeal of J|j|g§^
costa-del-history fepJjP?!

Adam Hopkins fails for Malta's ancient allure : -
;M alta, no stranger to the ambulance-type order that we environment. And if you care for „

bombing raids and know today, and the end of Malta’s such places, you will find this one ~
; _ t

gunfire, has shot titled aristocracy - and a century fascinating.

itself in the foot in and a half of British naval building. To begin at the beginning,

recent years by The evidence left by the Knights Malta possesses 23 prehistoric tem-
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M alta, no stranger to

bombing raids and
gunfire, has shot
itself in the foot in

recent years by
trying to set up as a mini-costa.

Benches are few; hotels, with
some striking exceptions, are often
graceless: nor, on this tiny island
and its sister Goza, is there any-
thing remotely like the mountain
hinterland that comes to the rescue
of the Spanish costas.

Viewed in this light. Malta is

frankly naff.

But stand in suburban Sliema on
a winters evening, wind getting up.

cloud closing in. the sea starting to
pitch, even inside the harbour, and
you will see across the troubled
water the mighty fortifications and
pompous domes of Malta's capital.

Valletta, immensely and immedi-
ately impressive.
Now this is something rather dif-

ferent from your average costa: an
intimation of an island shaped for

military, religions and propaganda
purposes - obdurate, grandiloquent
and showy, something you might
well want to see in its own right,

whether or not you ever took a
swim or lay down in the sun on a
hard-boiled rock.

Valletta itself is a Mediterranean
marvel. Its architecture runs from
Renaissance and Baroque right up
to the Enlightenment, most of it

created by the Knights of St John -

warriors, hospitallers and doughty
builders too.

The cathedral plain exterior, inte-

rior crawling with decoration: the
hospital (the sick were served on
silver for purposes of cleanliness;;

the Master’s palace (and its amaz-
ing ‘Tropical-view" tapestries, cap-

tured by pirates en route from
France, then ransomed back for a
gigantic sum); the inns, or
auberges, or the different longues,

the language-groups of Knights; and
last of all the classical Enlighten-

ment Library - all are a cumulative
revelation of what could be
achieved in a purpose-built, defen-

sive city set upon a rock, and a
hugely rich one, thanks to the con-

nections of the Knights.

Then, the history sweeps on.

through a brief and radicalising

visit by Napoleon - which meant
the end of the Knights, except as

the ambulance-type order that we
know today, and the end of Malta's
titled aristocracy - and a century
and a half of British naval building.

The evidence left by the Knights
and the British is set in stone, pure
stone, precious little except stone.

And the same, with creeping excep-
tions. is true of the Maltese villages
- low stone cubes of houses, yellow-

ish in colour, clustered round the

grand stone domes of churches -

always, where still unspoiled, estab-

lishing the same, entirely character-

istic. single-humped horizon. The

M* - - V v'g

k
Architect Richard England

parish of Mosta. for no obvious rea-

son. has one of the biggest domes in

the whole of Christendom.
The villages seem to cover half

the island's surface. And still they

continue, in an economy driven by
building, to spread. Some are a
muddle of traffic and TV aerials;

some are quiet and strangely pleas-

ing. with brass dolphin door-knock-

ers and secretive garden-walls.

Nor should one. in a list of stony

places, omit the ancient capital.

Medina - Roman and Arabic in its

effective origin, medieval to

baroque in architecture - it stands

as a living mini-city of the greatest

physical beauty, its grandeur and
sonority giving a shock to those

who have skipped on their pre-visit

homework.
The fact is that Malta, in spite of

its burgeoning wild flowers in

springtime, its clear blue seas and
migratory birds (still practised upon
by trappers in spite of new restric-

tions), remains above all a built

enviromneiiL And if you care for

such places, you will find this oue
fascinating.

To begin at the beginning.

Malta possesses 23 prehistoric tem-

ples. Among them are the oldest

free-standing structures anywhere
on earth, so archaeologists believe.

They are extraordinary, full or

mystery and suggestion, their exis-

tence perhaps reflecting Malta's
position as a mid-way point In the

Mediterranean - and the easy
availability of stone. The sandstone

used today is cut. neatly as butter,

from enormous, rectangular quar-

ries like office blocks turned
upside-down.
The oldest temple is Ggantiju on

G07.0 (about 5,1*00 years old); the
most beautifully sited is certainly

Mnajdra, just above the sea in

southern Malta i there is a modern
quarry ridiculously close to it). The
most pleasing architecturally is

Mnajdra's neighbour Hagar Oim.
with a serious, orderly facade, its

huge stone blocks assembled, who
knows how. with that megalitbic

neatness which never ceases to

amaze - and benefiting, as estate

agents say. from open land around
it and sea views.

Inside are rounded chambers,
altars, holes bored through stone

corners perhaps for tethering sac-

rificial animals , stones that may be
female, others that may be phallic,

and the bottom half of the small
statue of an extremely fat person,

built into a wall.

These idols used to be considered
female. Having taken a fresh look,

archaeologists have started to think

again. Surely fat men are rather the

same shape?

That is one of the aspects of

Malta 1 really like. Politically dis-

putatious. the island is also intel-

lectually alive. There is little that is

not chewed over, reflected upon,
subjected to examination.

Dennis de Lucca, dean of the Fac-

ulty of Architecture in Malta's uni-

versity. is ready to pass up the

island's claim to primacy in

bufidingdates - even the treasured

Guinness Book of Records entry -

so troubled is he by tbe disparity in

development between this and other

areas of early civilisation. Why was
little Malta so far ahead? Even
radio-carbon dating cannot assuage
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History hewn from the rode Valletta's Norman castle

his doubts.

As we sit in the definitely non-
naff Barracuda Restaurant in

Sliema ilots of good fish on every

Maltese menu), he reveals himself a
real revisionist, ready, rather
against textual evidence, to contem-
plate the possibility that St Paul
was shipwrecked somewhere other

than on Malta.

1 do not care for this at all since I

am very fond of the bit where Paul
converts Publius, the Roman Gover-

nor. by curing his father of “a

bloody flux"; and I like to imagine it

happening right there in Medina.

But I am in favour of another
current thesis, warmly embraced by
de Lucca. This states that the Arabs
played a much greater part in Mal-
tese evolution than has hitherto

been recognised. It is not a popular
idea with a (highly) conservative

church, but here, as in contempo-
rary Spain, it seems a useful
readjustment.

Architecturally-speaking, it may
help to account for the enclosed,

private space of the big old houses
on Malta and Gozo (not to mention
in Seville and Cordoba), built round
patios full of lemon and orange
trees.

But there is plenty, too. that is

medieval and Christian in Malta.

When the Knights of St John first

came in the 1530s, taking up an
offer from the Emperor Charles V,
they used as their headquarters an

existing Norman castle on the beep
inlet on the east side of Valletta,

currently under restoration. All
round here, in what is called the
Three Cities, there are delightfully

medieval vistas, usual]}- down steep
stone steps, closed by the brilliant

waters of the inlet.

"The Knights came up on to the
Valletta peninsula only after their

successful survival of the Great
Siege of 1565. moving on to the
higher ground for obvious military

reasons. That is how Valletta came
to be purpose-built." said Richard
England, the island's best known
modern architect. He built his first

"sacred space", a church un a ridge

above the village of Manikata, while

he was still a student, joining the

construction team during the vaca-

tions.

"You should read the Knights'
building regulations." England said.

Every house in Valletta had to have
cellars and cisterns. The household-
ers were supposed to dig out just

the right amount of stone to build

tbe house.

It seems a deeply satisfying

notion, contrasting sharply with the
excesses and out-of-scale buildings

that have grown up since then. The
British, with a tendency to put rheir

military hospitals on ridges, were
responsible for some of this. (The
brucellosis virus was first identified

in Malta by a Dr Bruce.) But the

Maltese have persisted with some
vigour in outsize building, the chief

culprits are. unsurprisingly,
hotels.

Meanwhile Valletta itself, though
a busy capital by day. has turned

into abandoned territory at night.

Architects such as England and de
Lucca believe that one of the best

hopes is to find a new use for old

buildings, and they look admiringly

at such ventures as the Spanish
parador chain, with many of its

hotels in historic castles and mon-
asteries.

That would certainly tie an extra

for the visitor. But even so Malta,

though less than marvellous in its

role as costa, is hugely rewarding
for architecture-spotters. The locals

made an early start and have not
slacked since.

Adam Hopkins visited the island

as a guest of the Malta Tourism
Organisation. In the UK. the Malta
National Tourist office can be
reached at (tel) 0171-323 0506. {fax)

0171-323 9154.

He flew Air Malta. 0181-785 3177.

{return from £172. midweek night-

flight in May) and stayed in the

Holiday Inn CYotcnc Plaza in Sliema
{00 356 3411731 where a double room
costs from LM711 until October 31.

including tax. but not breakfast.

Short breaks m Malta ore offered

bp. for example. Crcsta Cities

{0161-927 7000) and Betleaire
(0181-785 3266).
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T
he need to reduce exhaust
emissions by saving foe],

while making life easier
for urban motorists, moans

that more than one-third of the
small to medium cars sold in
Europe in 10 years will have some
kind of automated transmission.
The figure now Is 16 per cent; in

1985, it was only 10.

The forecast is based on studies

by FFD-Ricardo, the transmission

arm of Ricardo Group, a British

antomotive consultancy working
for motor manufacturers world-
wide. It will not surprise anyone
who drives a car like the Renault
Baccara (this column, April 15) or

the Honda Accord coupd featured

this week.

There are, broadly, three ways to

get rid of that third pedal. By for

the most popular Is the conven-

tional automatic transmission. This

has a hydraulic torque converter

linked to a self-changing gearbox

that shifts according to the speed of

the car and the load on the engine.

Motoring

Towards a world where two
Stuart Marshall investigates the trend to automated transmissions and tries out an elegant new Honda

The torque converter replaces the

clutch and increases the engine's

torque, or pulling power, over a

limited speed range.

Then there is the continuously

variable transmission (CVT). This

has a belt running over a pair of

pulleys - one attached to the

engine, the other to the drive

wheels - which change in diame-

ter. There are no forward gears;

just a reverse. For accelerating and
nHmhing Htiio. the engine’s pulley

shrinks while the other expands -

and vice versa for cnrising.

The first CVT was seen in X>AFs
little 33 model 20 years ago. It had
a robber belt and was horribly

rough and snatchy. But the latest

ones, as used by Ford and Fiat,

have a steel link belt and work

very well, although you most get

used to the engine spinning at a

rate that seems to bear no relation-

ship to the car’s speed.

Third is the system that FFD-

Ricardo believes has the greatest

potential: automated, rather than

automatic, transmission based on a

clutch and conventional synchro-

mesh gearbox. There are only two

pedals because the clutch works

automatically, and no gear lever

because the shifts are made by elec*

tronically controlled actuators.

Saab already offers buyers of cer-

tain 900 models a half-way house

called Sensonic. The dutch is auto-

matic but drivers shift their own

gears. The system, backed by FFD-

Ricardo, is like Sensonic, but with

the wc*nai gear shifting automated.

At its most basic, it need have

only a switch on the fascia to select

forward or reverse. For more
sophisticated tastes, thumb buttons

on the steering: wheel would allow

a driver to over-ride the electronics

ana control gear shifting manually.

The Tiptronic system used by

Porsche «nd Audi (although on its

A8 luxury model only) gives driv-

ers a choice of automatic or manual

control of a torque converter trans-

mission. But it is costly, and the

hydraulic torque converter absorbs

some engine power.

A two-pedal transmission using

an automated synchromesh* gear-

box would be cheaper and more
ftiel-efficlent. And it would still

make driving In motorway tail-

backs or sclerotic city centres a less

painful experience than it is in a
car with old-fashioned manual
gears.

Twin balancer shafts give mar six-

cylinder sEkiness to the 150 horse-''

power, four-cyfinder engine of the

Honda Accord 2.21 ES coup*- A.

smooth-shifting, four-speed auto-

matic transmission, available as an

£895 optional extra, complements it

nicely.,

Made at Honda’s OS plant, like

the Aerodeck estate and the

smaller Civic conpd, the 2-2 ES

and vigorous performance with

fcpfln pricing. Although listed at a

modest £21,640 (automatic trans-

mission included), this proper four/

five-seeter has a rear habitable by

tail people, a saloon car-sized boot,

and is fitted as standard with items

that normally tend to be costly

extras.

These include leather apholsteg.

ajr-conditioDing, cruise control, air-

STm* fron* pagan-

eer ABS brakes, and power-

operated windows, sun

andontside mirrors. The driver’s

seat goes up and downmdepoTOr

but leg length and back-rest raae

are adjusted manuaDy. •

Sharp, power-assisted steenng

and fairiy firm susp^jnprovto

nrecise handling on winding roads.

On the downside, you fee! and hear

the
1

ultra-low profile tyres thump-

ing on poor reads-

Then, too, the unusually high

roar deck makes parking m tight

places - and reversing up a curving

drivT- a matter ofdead

unless you stick your head out or

the window. . . „ ^
Like aD Hondas, the Accord 2-2i

ES coupe feels rock-solid, aim. Jj

large doors dose with a soft citck-

Driven sensibly but emoyably, the

14.3-gallon (65-litre) tank should

give a refuelling range of 350 miles

<560tem).

B
elgians have been
doing it since 1809;

they took the idea

from England's Chel-

sea Flower Show, the azaleas

are scarcely believable and, by
closing time this evening,
300,000 visitors will have circu-

lated around seven huge halls,

to see what is thought to be
the biggest flower show in the

world.

The Floralies in Ghent hap-

pens once every five years.

Keen gardeners are unlikely to

see 10 in their active lifetime

and none of them yet has the

Chelsea worry, that shows
were better in the past
Id 1980, the crowds reached

400,000 at the show's old palais

in the middle of Ghent Parties

of French were excluded and
mounted police had to cope
with their response. Since 1990,

the Floralies has moved to a
modem setting, not a Chelsea

tent but a strip-lit expo hall.

The view from the entrance
platform is a challenge to
English ideas of a garden on a

summer evening; thousands of

plants of Azalea indica, which
are grown as pot-plants for

Christmas in Britain, are blaz-

ing beneath the arc lights.

Some are clipped into tall pyra-

mids, while others have grown
to a width which makes bits of

Bxbury look like a nursery
bed. At first sight, you have to

like rose-carmine and so I

asked Count de Kerchove de
Denterghem, show president,

how such a performance could

ever be staged and financed.

In Britain, the Chelsea
Flower Show is widely recog-

nised to need a review. Many
of the biggest nurseries con-

sider that the cost of a large

exhibit no longer makes sense

for them: should sponsors be
allowed to finance exhibits in

the main tent? Should the RHS
allow plants to be sold

throughout the show? Ticket

prices have risen to limit

crowds, but will people go, now
that the Hampton Court Show
in July has a craft village and
lets anyone buy anything
which they can move?
At Ghent, discipline Is

remarkably non-Chelsea. There

are not even sales catalogues

on the nursery-stands; no long-

legged Sloanes are trying to

sell conservatories and there

are no hefty men with the lat-

est power tooL The crowds cir-

culate around a 2km trail.

There are no jams, perhaps

because no one is bothering

the nurserymen about prob-

lems with their wisteria or try-

ing to write down Ixiolirion on

the back of a catalogue.

The central azaleas are the

showpiece, but the outer halls

show temperate plants in spe-

cially damp conditions. Masses

of white spathiphyllum keep
company with amazingly fresh

and level banks of Bromeliads.

For outdoor gardeners and
designers, there is little in it

except the spectacle. Most
plants are half-hardy except for

a few simulated shrubberies
with huge catalpas, vast Mag-
nolia liliiflora and Primus Kan-
san, still a Belgian favourite.

Count de Denterghem pre-

sides over the Royal Society for

Agriculture and Botany in

Ghent which was founded in

1808 as an immediate imitation

of our own RHS. The RHS has
tens of thousands of members,
whereas the Ghent Society is

confined to 100. A committee
runs the Floralies by meeting

weekly to direct progress in a
show year. Like the RHS, the

Fishing /Tom Fort

Live and let

The Rarefies: no jams - perhaps because no one is bothering the msserymen about problems with their wisteria JuotJ Vyncke/Metdo

A few lessons from
the flower of Belgium

Robin Lane Fox enjoys an extravaganza of azaleas in Ghent

committee is unpaid but they

run matters with only one
full-time secretary.

The Flanders expo hall is not

cheap to hire and as its strip-

lighting is unsuitable, the Flor-

alies hires 3,000 arc lights and
installs them for the occasion.

The hall is built up with earth

and pathways for a month,
whereas the Chelsea Hospital

has to be prepared in a fort-

night. The five-year interval

helps the show's aura, but the

result is that the society in

Ghent makes £600,000 to

£700,000 from the venture.

Unlike the RHS, they offer

money prizes of up to £5,000 for

a gold medal. Awards are

judged by small technical pan-

els of four, not the RHS's
unwieldy flocks of sheep. The
Ghent Society does not have
the expenses of a Wisley round
its neck and so it distributes

some of the profits back to the
growers and disperses the rest

in horticultural enterprises
throughout Belgium.

The money prizes help, but

why do the growers go to such
lengths for next to nothing?

There has been one experiment

with commercial stands (one

hall for Belgians, one for for-

eigners), but this year, it has

been dropped. Belgian growers
supply about 50 per cent of

Europe’s azaleas, although the

Ghent hybrids are now
thought to be old-fashioned.

They also supply much which
we then buy in Britain's plant

centres at five or six times its

wholesale price. Belgian grow-
ers need a display, but the

Floralies is not a covert trade

fair.

Foreign exhibitors also

attend and this year, the Wor-
shipful Company of Gardeners
from the UK won a Fourth
Prize of Honour for a woodland
and cottage garden, complete
with broomstick, which I

thought was less folksy than
most of those seen at Chelsea.

The majority of exhibitors are

still Belgian, sometimes show-
ing in partnership, an idea
which might enliven the bigger

stands in Chelsea's Tent.
When you leave the platform

and walk through the alarming1

blaze of azaleas, you will see

no brown leaves and hardly an
unopened bud on varieties

from many different seasons.

The technical skill is excep-

tional and the impact is easier

to digest at close quarters.

Plainly, the growers are

doing it because they can be

I cannot

see how
the judges

pick winners

in such
a galaxy

seen and known to do it

superbly. The nurserymen on
Ghent’s acid soil are a tight-

knit group, where I suspect
that much is done through
what sociologists call “peer
pressure”.

I cannot imagine anyone
doing it better than Michel
Gregoire whose list of azaleas

needs to be investigated by
anyone planning a woodland

garden in Britain on suitable

sofl. The bay trees are enor-

mous and all in immaculate
flower: I cannot see how the

judges pick winners in such a
galaxy, but was the president

afraid of the future?

The answer sounded like the
tension between the Weekend
and non-Weekend FT. Yes,
Count de Denterghem was
fearfuL Would the next genera-

tion want to show off their

skills in defiance of economic
values, or would they catch the
new financial habit,
Anglo-Saxon short-termism
and the youthful gospel across
the sea?

English gardeners would cer-

tainly reply that the Belgian

style of exhibit is very different

from the style of Chelsea
where many more families of

plants are shown and chosen
for their value and harmony
for gardeners. The Floralies is

a spectacle of a different kind,

but it may be our views on
gardening finance, not the
style of a show for gardeners,

which precipitate a future
change.

I
n this new age of puritan-

ism, we practitioners of

the blood sports are hav-

ing to team to defend our-

selves against charges of

and brutishnsss.

One defence occasionally

advanced is that we are moved
by a force called the “hunter's

instinct” - in other words, that

we are still hairy men in-

shaggy animal skins venturing

forth from our caves with high-

tec chibs to seek meal for our

dependents.

This strikes me as self-

dehiding nonsense. The truth

is, like anyone else, we take

advantage of our world to

amuse ourselves; and our
amusement is to hunt, shoot or

fish.

Our opponents are those
whose assumption of moral
superiority is unquestioning,

and they represent a potent
force. But if we are not honest
about why we do what we do,

we deserve to lose.

The awkward, unavoidable
problem for the blood sports-

man is the killing. The prevail-

ing orthodoxy (under chal-

lenge) is that it is acceptable

for wiling to be carried out by
the food industry, but not in

the pursuit of pleasure. And
here we come to the difference

between hunting and shooting,

and my own chosen method of

persecuting living creatures.

I do not hunt and 1 do not
shoot lids is not for moral
reasons, but for lack of oppor-

tunity. I believe whole-
heartedly in the right of those

who hunt and shoot to please

themselves.

But it remains the case that

a shot bird is a dead bird, and
a cornered fox is usually a
dead fax. The purpose in each
sport is to kill, although 1 do
not for a moment think that

the essence of the pleasure is

in the extinction of Hfe. In fish-

ing. however, the purpose is

the catching of the fish. The
angler has the choice: to kill or

not to MIL
No, I do not argue from this

that fishing has the moral
edge. But the choice is there,

and most be exercised. We
must be honest and
clear-sighted when we decide

what to do.

I am talking here about the
so-called game fish: salmon,
trout and grayling. For a great

many years, coarse fishermen

in this country have returned

their catches alive to the
water.

That has evolved into
accepted practice, and there is

no serious debate about it But
the presumption with game
fish has, until recently, been to
kill them and eat thorn

.

Those of the “hunter’s
instinct” school - among them
the great Hugh Falkus - argue
that to return a fish alive is to

play into the hands of the abo-

litionist lobby, by making it

crystal clear that the game is

about fun, not food.

There is another body of

opinion, small but growing,
which trumpets the virtues of

enforced catch-and-release,
thus denying the angler the
right to choose.
Myself, I subscribe to neither

creed. I would not care to fish

a river where I could not kill

I
gazed down at the deep

unskied snow, deposited

by an overnight snow
shower. “Who needs to

ski in winter when you can get

spring skiing like this?” mut-
tered a companion in the bril-

liant April sunshine.

His sentiments, uttered last

week, might be shared by
many of Europe's skiing
cognoscente. For one of the
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Spring
better kept secrets of the

French Alpine ski trade is that

some of file best value - and
most enjoyable - skiing is to

be found at precisely the
moment when most tour oper-

ators depart the slopes.

On the one hand, most of the

slopes are blissfully deserted -

and many hotels are already
offering bargain prices - Brit-

ish tour operators generally

stop their package skiing holi-

days in mid-April, and the
French, especially Parisians,
would sooner be on a beach
than a piste after April L
Indeed, last week In Val dTs-

fcre there was barely a lift

Skiing/ Gillian Tett

sunshine and showers
queue to be found. But as the

slopes grow more peaceful,

many of the highest resorts in

France are still enjoying good
skiing conditions.

Val dIsere and Tignes, for

example, currently have over a
metre of snow on the lowest

slopes, and three metres on
the upper slopes, while almost
all their lifts are open.
La Plague has even more

snow, with two metres on its

lower slopes. And although
some lower runs have been
closed in the Trois Vallees
region, there is still extensive
snow on its highest slopes,
with most lifts open.

Locals in the Alps claim
such conditions are not untyp-

ical - some say the pattern of

recent years suggests the snow
season is shifting.

“When they dose the resort

each year they usually do so

because of lack of people, not
snow,” says Wayne Watson,
the laconic, Canadian guide
with the off-piste ski group
Alpine Experience, based in
Val d’Isbre. Alpine experience,

like most operators in the
resort, is planning to continue
its programme of ski touring
and guiding until the lifts

dose on May 8.

Nevertheless, even by recent

standards this year’s spring
skiing has been remarkable.
Heavy snow in February and
March ensured that a solid

base and cold weather - and
sporadic Snow showers - have
continued through April
Significant snow showers in

the Alps, for example, fell last

weekend - some high altitude

resorts had showers on Thurs-

day - while temperatures
remain barely above freezing.

Although mast off-piste ski-

ing now is in spring snow
(snow which has thawed and
re-frozen), pockets of powder
snow can still be found on
north-facing slopes.

On the other hand, late

afternoon skiing is often poor,
particularly on lower south-
facing slopes - last week in

Val d'Isere some skiers were
swallowing their pride and
opting to take a cable car
down instead of slicing
through the slush.

And accommodation and
travel arrangements also usu-
ally require more energy than
a package deal Resorts such
as Val d’Isere are offering

hotel deals which can be
arranged by telephone
through the central tourist

agency, bat travelling to the
resort can be expensive.

One option is to take a
scheduled flight to Geneva and
then catch a taxi or bus to the
resort which would cost about
£350 or £75 return respec-
tively. It would certainly be
cheaper to take your own car.

my catch if I wished to; nor

one where I had to kill (there

.

are trout fisheries in both cate-

gories).

These days I kill very few of

the trout I catch, but that Is

mainly a matter of my own
convenience. I find it a bore to

carry around dead fish, and a
friggw bore to have to prepare

them for the freezer when ! get

home. But if someone asks me

for a trout I am delighted to

oblige.

The difficulty l used to have
with returning fish alive was
the fear that'they might not
survive. But an article in the

March issue of the American
magazine Fly Fisherman, enti-

tled Hooking Mortality Of
Trout, has satined me thatmy
fear is largely unfounded.

Hie writer, Patrick Trotter,

lms analysed and assessed a

series of studies of what hap-

pens to trout while they are

being caught, and . afterwards*

The conclusions are striking.

They are these: that the mor-

tality rate among trout caught

on a fly and then returned is

no more than: 3 per cent, at the

highest; that the use of bar-

bless hooks reduces that level

significantly; that - fish are

more likely to survive, being

caught On a fly than an a

.

baited hook; that a deeply

hooked fish is likely .to. die;-

that one which bleeds through,

the gitift is almost sure to die;'

and that the potentially fatal

effects of 'stress during the

playing of a. fish, have been
winch exaggerated.

Of coarse, this all presup-

poses that tiie trout is tenderly

treated. If at all possible, it

should be unhooked and sent

on its way without being
removed from the water. Net-

ting,
manhandling, weighing -

these must all lengthen the

odds against survival

I am surprised by the Ameri-
can findings, and comforted.

The idea of that life continuing

is cheering. It puts me more at

ease with my sport; maybe it

will help others sort out where
they stand Let it be left to

individuals and their con-
sciences - and a plague on the

houses of the dogmatists.

SPRING GARDENING
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Oak Leap Conservatories Ltd
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Cuitom Common Industrie Park,
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Tel: (01904) 690401 -
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easier for you to- decide the future planning planting ofyour unique
yet low-maintenance garden. Gardens outside France also welcome .!
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A treat for inore

than gardenejs
Ladies who lunch can enjoy a top^cpservatry as

much as the green-fingered. Rosalind Kussell eports

WEEKEND FT VII

GARDENING

A beautiful conserva-

tor)' Is a luxury, so
if an expensively
acquired treat goes
horribly wrong, the

disappointment is eveu more
acute.

There is no shortage of con-
servatory horror stories -

which means reputable compa-
nies have to work , twice as
bard to convince clients of
their product's reliability. But
in a market worth more than
£250m a year there are bound
to be a few unscrupulous char-

acters.

The majority of disputes
arise where there has been
more than one contractor
involved in the project. It

leaves scope for manufacturer,
supplier and contractors all to

blame each other, or the client,

for any problems.

Companies such as Oak Leaf.

Town & Country' Conservato-
ries and Marston and Langin-
ger prefer to handle the whole
project, from planning permis-

sion to plumbing, relieving the

client of unwelcome duties as
sue overseer. All say their

average client spends around
£40,000 on a prpject. although
there is a thriving market at

around £20.000.

The Tempest family of
Prougbton Hall. Yorkshire
employed Oak Leaf to recon-

struct a Victorian domed con-

servatory which was com-
mended by English Heritage.

The same company also built

the splendid 30ft by 18ft conser-

vatory to the Grade Q* listed

Petersham House in Rich-

mond. Surrey, being sold
through Knight Prank and
Rutlev. jointly with Savills, for

£2£5HL
Tony D’Alton, of KFR. said;

“A conservatory will add salea-

bility to a property, providing
it is of good quality. The con-

servatory at Petersham House
is the best I have seen. But
most house buyers look on
them as the icing on the gin-

gerbread.

“They may demand a double

garage, or a large garden, but

lew people say they must have 1 For ideas ont^f to develop

a conservatory." wur own thee.' Peter Mar-

Conservatories can link two 1 sWs 7ftt* Bo nJ tke

houses, or house and barn. « nry has jtebevn published

They can even be built using ii paperbackWeidenfelU and

old beams with glaring infill tt> > :holson. £f9>.

match a ham conversion. I. >ak Leaf’s building a

City conservatories some- £ KJ.000 co»ervatory on an
times rest on a ground floor's t fan-front omc owned by a

flat roof, or are on the top of \ nlthy biriessinan In Green-

the building for dinner party jch. Conr-’ticut.

star-gazing. Town & Country /‘At the op or the market

Conservatories is expert at city lice is ri an issue," says

glass houses. U built the con- ianagin director Mark
servatory at the Hurlingham flulfield "We compete on

Club in Fulham. London. psign."

“Between 60 per cent and 70 / Marioi Warburton was an

per cent of our work is on pk Lea customer,

listed buildings.” says the com- I She split around £38,000 on

panv's Mark Jones. /hc- conervatory attached to

tier Gergbut home in Retford,

A r*nncm-t/nlYM'\7 /Nottinpamshire. after reading
n. LUiiacx vaiuiy

/about &• company in a previ-

can provide Bnancial Times art-

casual / I* s a suntrap for her
5

I orchis, lemon trees and pas-

entertaining of sion lowers.

° [
Tte wanted a conservatory

Stun with its - /
for pars." she said. J like the

7 idea of semi-garden living. I

Opulence /
love being in there. Oak LeaT

/ matched all the bricks and

The mood at the map 1 details to the house. After all.

ms to be tending to you don't want it to look like

qpenes." / yoii got it in a garden centre,

t Bowes Hill a ston'pJt They were meticulous."

-bedroom house neiMjr- Warburton's conservatory

Ige in Northumberlw the took longer than usual to build

long conservatory/ the because of delays getting plan-

it of the building a<p an nlng permission from the local

e room to an i^sing authority,

ranee hall, in iff big ;"If you want to put up a pub-

ugh to house a gri piano be lavatory, it seems you get

ifortably. permission in two shakes of a

ersatile in appease and lamb’s tail.” she remarked

litat, a conserve can with some asperity'. "But if you

ride casual entering or want to build soraetliing rivi-

i the case of omurrently Used like a conservatory’, they

ig built in Cairo dun visi- drag their feet,

i with its opuice. The “We’re not listed. We were

ptian crystal lace will romping ahead with the plans

port the weigh* a chan- and then found out. But at

er cascading (W through least 1 have it It’s so nice hav-

floors. mg friends to lunch in there.”

g can provide

|j
casual

I entertaining oj

1 stun with its. /

S opulence
j

“The mood at the mfljfd

seems to be tending todWs

oranpenes." I

At Bowes Hill a ston/iiit

five-bedroom house neifcr-

bridge in Northumberl» the

30ft long conservatory/ the

front of the building aefe an

ante room to an ipsing
entrance hall, in i(u big

enough to house a grit piano

comfortably.

Versatile in appeal and

habitat, a conservrry can
provide casual enterming or

- in the of omurrently

being built in Cairo dun visi-

tors with its opuice. The
Egyptian crystal tace will

support the weigh* a chan-

delier cascading dP through

four floors.

In Hamburg. Fston and
Langinger built a--00.000 con-

servatory for a fate home,

which forms a of linked

rooms which bec«e more part

of the garden they move
away from the Use-

An Oak l conservatory: the whole nerket is worth more than £2S0m a

;
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Information:

Town & Country Conservato-

ries. 0132^700565: Oak Leaf
Bespoke Conserva/ories.
01904-690401; Marsum and Lon-

ginger. 0171-824 881
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Wisdom
from the sun

The conservatory at Petershn House, Richmond

I
n my experience, sundials
usually lie: (hey never
matcb the time on my
wrist and if I ran the day

by them, loncb would come
soon after breakfast. There is

one. however, which tells the
truth, in an Edwardian garden
with poetic undertones. "Light
and shade by turns," says its

inscription, “bat love always."
New gardeners, hardened

gardeners and those of yon
who are wondering whether to
take the garden seriously
should follow this wisdom
from the son. It stands on the
sundial at Wigfatwick Manor,
near Wolverhampton, a house
which was decorated by Wil-
liam Morris in his romantic
pre-Raphaelite style.

Its words match the style of
its garden, laid out by Alfred
Parsons, the painter whose
dreamy scenes of summer bor-

ders persuade us that rain and
winter never damaged the
early Edwardian garden. At
the Manor. Parsons combined
golden holly with gold and
green yew in a series of clip-

ped walks and shapes which
still alternate their light and
shade.

When people plan new gar-

dens. they think first of flow-

ers. privacy and views. In hot
spots outside Britain, light

and shade are a higher prior-

ity and I dare say that love is.

too. The hard glare of a Medi-
terranean mid-day has to be
softened by an arch or pergola,

green vines on poles, canopies
of jasmine and a bold tree near
the house.

In Britain, we are more hesi-

tant. Strong snalight is the
least of our expectations and
we are afraid that shade will

drip and look dark. Patterns of
light rank low on our list.

The reviving fashion for

arches, arbours and trellis is a
step in the sundial's direction.

Ever more companies try to

sell prefabricated patterns.

The worst wooden trellis is

the most commonly used, a

thin criss-cross of creosoted

red cedar which looks flimsy.

In an important site near a
house, it pays to bay hard-
wood and a local carpenter is

cheaper if yon want anything
with individuality.

Remember that you may
need nothing more than a sim-
ple frame for a picture which
can be the open view beyond.
Up plain wooden posts, fixed

as rectangles, yon can run a

rose such as Felicite et Perpe-
tue which keeps its leaves
later into the year and is

almost evergreen.

At Chenies Coart in Buck-
inghamshire. open frames
closed with green ivy set off

some dark green topiary yews
which in tarn frame a small
sunken garden. The light and
shade of the two greens and
the view and the shadow alter-

nate pleasingly, whereas a

conventional hedge would
have blocked tbem out.

These formal arches and
supports are back in favour,

bat they are only pan of tbe

possibilities. When you envis-

age a new area of the garden,

try' to look upwards in you
mind's eye as well as longways
down future borders and main
avenues. At the upper level,

some trees block out light

wbereas others filter it espe-

cially those with pinnate
leaves.

Robinias. which we all call

acacias, are marvellous trees

for casting a broken pattern of

light shade, and so are some of

the smaller forms of sorbns.

At lower levels, similar pat-

terns are cast by border plants

of all sizes, by shrubs with cut

leaves snch as peonies and
even by the clouds of flower

on carpeting plants snch as
London Pride.

Often, we wonder why a gar-

den has magic. We break it

down into individual flowers,

its harmony with its setting

and its range of colours. We
forget to examine the alterna-

tion of light and shade. On a
blank site, we all want hedges,

barricades and solid bound-
aries. Of coarse we should
want them, but we should also

remember the sundial's motto.
Aim for the interplay of light

and shade, and of course it

will help if yon love what yon
plant and always love the pro-

cess and the idea, if not the
first result of what yon aim
for.

Robin Lane Fox
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Fine Teak Furniture
To Enhance Your Garden
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A fU range of teak fumltue

of the highest quality for use outdoors

or In the conservator/-

The Teak Tiger Trading Compcny

Freepost. Sudtxjy. Suffolk COTO 8YZ.

Tet OT787 880900 Fax: 01787 880906
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HOLfWAYS’ new brochure and mail order c»l»-

jgue is essential. Ii include* English

vpw furniture, top quality ration furniture.

*raU fountains, wirewurk planters and

^
many more accessories.

Gill OINSn 8K4mi$ f*K brochures.

Showrooms open Mon-Sal ‘Jam-Spin.

HOLLOWAYS
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SEND TOROUR FREE COLOUR BROCHURE
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the Specialist Manufacturer

.;Hajje.choj'« of fabric for the roof and windows
*

. Fast, friendly service

ATI prices include fitting

Up to 18 months interest free aecfit(0S APR)
For your free home estimate call:

¥,0800 220603
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B.A.C conservatories are designed to a standard not a price, which is why our conservatories

offer outstanding value for money. B-A.C is a BS EN ISO 900i 1994 regislered company
dial takes care of everything, ensuring a carefree installation every time. For more information

and a Free colour brochure please phone or post the coupon free:-

FREEPHONE NOW 0800 666 444
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“Antiques of the Future*
1

as mentioned fat the FT April 22nd

“How to Spend it”
For vuurihing special and more exclu-

sive for the Home. Cumcrvuuy or

Garden. Bejntiful. bud built furniture

from English Hardwoods. Choose from
oarTredrossel Rang? ur coaunksion

your own piece

HtU* ud Kd«ca vwdn. Cnfitd Caafan

Skrriodk. NrTvpMI.Canwd PUJ JDZ
Ttt 01503 3M56

CONSERVATORY

SOLARIS WILL

SODffTHE PROBLEM!
Um^ntexAo'cgpeaiB
eSawdrioBOBgln
CosMwhHtlo&byiBUlM

To advertise within the

Gardening Section of the Weekend FT contact

Robert Hunt Tel: 0171 S73 4418 Fax: 0171 873 3098

0-2 ACRES
IN UNDER AOMINUTES

OVER TWICE AS
FAST AS THE AVERAGE

GARDEN TRACTOR
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T:

srfomanm
where it

matters,
power
where ii

counts.

The National 68 by Allen cats

dose i, cleaner and quicker with a
turn of speed that stops other triple mowers in their tracks.
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If you're looking for a machine that packs real panefa, pat yoar
foot down - insist on Allen.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

An adult’s guide

to the computers
children want

Joia Shillingford considers multimedia education

W ill your children

fall behind at

school if they do

not have the latest

multimedia tech-

nology at home?
Such fear is encouraged shame-

lessly by computer suppliers, media

commentators and even politicians.

But equipping your children For the

information society is far more diffi-

cult than replacing cassettes with

music CDs. Below are 10 questions

to assist the technically challenged.

If all else fails, you can always ask

your children.

What is a CD-Rom?
CD-Rom stands for Compact Disc

Read-Only Memory. A CD-Rom disc

looks just like a CD used to play

music, but to make it work it must

be inserted into a CD-Rom drive

connected to (or built in to) a per-

sonal computer (PC).

Like a music CD, you cannot

change the content of a CD-Rom
disc or copy over it.

The disc can contain sound,

video, image and text. For instance

the entry for Nelson Mandela in

Microsoft’s CD-Rom-based
encyclopedia contains not only

written information but photo-

graphs and video clips of him speak-

ing.

What can it do that floppy disks

cannot?
The big advantage of CD-Rom disks

over conventional floppy disks is

that they can store far more Infor-

mation - typically 600 to 1,000

megabytes of data.

This means you can get a whole

encyclopedia on to a single CD. You
can fit only 3Vi megabytes or less on

a floppy disk.

CD-Roms are ideal for reference

because they can be searched elec-

tronically. You can look for words

appearing anywhere in the text; eg

“composers". When you have found

the right section, you can get more
information on, say “Beethoven",

using a form of electronic cross-

referencing called hypertext. Some
CDs allow children to search for

information in other ways, such as

by date or by country.

CD-based reference works have

the potential to be a richer learning

tool because they can indude sound

and video clips and animated dia-

grams. showing how a musical

instrument sounds or an engine

works.
Electronic encyclopedias now out-

sell paper ones, says Penguin, the

publishing company.
Copies of text and illustrations

(other than those protected by copy-

right) can also be “cut and pasted"

into word-processed reports, such as

school projects.

Do I really need it?

No. Any child who reads books,

watches television, listens to music

and is taken to theatres and muse-

ums is already learning in a multi-

media way. It is worth remember-

ing that the number one use of

home PCs is to play computer

games.
But if you can afford it, CD-Rom

is a useful tool and more and more

software is becoming available on

it.

What software is available?

There are CDs to encourage chil-

dren's creative writing and artistic

skills (Creative Writer and Fine Art-

ist). CDs to help them learn maths

(Busytoum and Math Blaster). CDs

to explain how things worts {The

Way Things Work, Human Body,

Magic Schoolbus series). You should

choose the software first and then

find the hardware that will run it.

For older children or adults, there

are umpteen encyclopedia’s includ-

ing CD-Roms from Microsoft, Gro-

wer Electronic, Compton's NewMe-

dia and others.

Microsoft Encarta encyclopedia

costs around £69 and most of Micro-

soft's other CD-Roms (eg Creative

Remember:
the number
one use of

home PCs is to

play computer
games

Writer1) cost £39.

Cultural pursuits are catered for

with Cinemania (an encyclopedia of

film). Art Gallery (all 2.000 works of

art in the National Gallery) and

CDs on composers and musical

instruments. And there are all man-

ner of games from simulated golf to

glorified space invaders.

Pornography is available on dis-

creet CDs (some packaged with

magazines). Even shopping has

been captured electronically in the

form of CD-based catalogues.

Snppose 1 am starting from
scratch?

The bad news for the first-time PC
buyer is that a 486-based PC, fully

kitted out for multimedia will cost

freon around £1,000 to £1,500.

There are plenty of suppliers

including Compaq with its Presario

range of multimedia home PCs,

Amstrad Direct, IBM and Virgin.

Olivetti’s multimedia PCs can be

bought outright, or rented from

Radio Rentals For £57.99 a month.

After 36 months, the user owns the

PC outright But it is possible to

cancel the agreement (or upgrade

for an extra fee) after a year.

What do I need if I have a PC?

If you have an old PC at home,

forget about upgrading it for multi-

media. If, on the other hand, you

have a powerful PC (with at least a

386 and preferably a 486 chip

inside), you will need:

A sound card which must be

inserted into an expansion slot in

your PC. This is usually hidden

under an easy-to-remove panel at

the side or back or your PC.

A CD-Rom interface, which also

comes on a slot-in card. It is possi-

ble to buy the sound card and

CD-Rom interface on a stogie card.

Tins has the advantage of taking up

fewer expansion slots and giving

you fewer items to install.

A CD-Rom drive. This can be a
separate drive that plugs into the

CD-Rom interface. Or can be
designed to plug into a spare disk-

drive bay next to your existing disk

drive.

You will probably also need sev-

eral cables (to fit everything

together) and speakers (to listen to

sound in stereo). Optional extras

are a microphone and a headset

What does a multimedia kit cost?

You can buy all these peripherals

separately, but a much better plan

is to buy a multimedia kit costing

around £199 to £250. Advantages are

that all the different components
should work together and if they do

not you know who to complain to.

It is possible to buy lots for less.

Morgan Computer (0121-456 5565)

sells one for £99 which includes a

single-speed Philips CDRom drive,

stereo sound card, speakers and
software that is compatible with

Microsoft Windows.
“With cheaper kits, sound quality

tends to be lower (eg mono speak-

ers) and the CD-Rom drive tends to

be slower," said Martin Banks of

computer dealer P&P (01706-832832).

Opt for at least a double-speed

drive. Quadruple-speed drives are

available but more expensive.

Apple Macintosh PCs are easier to

equip for multimedia than IBM
compatibles. To add a CD-Rom
capability, you simply need to pur-

chase a CD-Rom drive and speakers

(for a cost of around £150-£200).

Kanwal Sharma, Apple's media

marketing manager, said that so

long as you have a colour Macin-

tosh you can plug in a CD-Rom
drive. But the newer machines,

such as the Macintosh Performa

(costing £1.200 or less) have them

built in. He says that 65 per cent of

all Macintoshes sold in the OK now
have CDRom drives, as compared

with 6 per cent last year-

Are there any hidden costs?

In spite of the availability of multi-

media kits, upgrading your PC may
cost more than you think.

Your home PC must be at least a

386-based IBM-compatible with four

megabytes of Ram (memorytend 18

megabytes of spare space on the

hard disk. But you will get better

performance from a 486-based

machine with four (or preferably

eight) megabytes of Ram.
If your home PC sounds nothing

like the above, it may be worth buy-

ing a new PC with a faster process-

ing speed (ideally 66Mhz or more).

Adding extra memory and storage

space to an existing machine is usu-

ally poor value for money unless

you can install it yourself.

What about after-sales support?

The more versatile the PC you buy.

dm
M

tov/ til MS
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the more can go wrong. \ make
sure that maintenance aniipport

are included. For exampl both
Compaq and Olivetti offethree-

year maintenance warrants and
telephone support If these k not

included, work out how mudthey
will cost separately. \

Prices vary but an annual mnte-

nance contract on an Amstra386
bought a few years ago costs £s.90

(inc. VAT); the first year wasW
A 24-hour software helpline im
US-owned ActionTrac UK cits

£149.95 a year for home PC ust

And there is a freephone number
for calls.

What should I beware of?

Suppliers of multimedia kits pro-

vide clearer instructions than they

used to (a lot of the early kits were

returned) but admit that all except

the computer hobbyist will find

installation “quite tricky”. So you
will probably need someone to help.

If you buy from a computer super-

store. such as Byte or PC World,

they can fit the kit for you if you
bring in your PC. However, they

may make a charge for dal so. A
local computer dealer is malikely
to give you free help. Alteiiively.

you can get your malntenaii coin-

pany to send out a site ^neer
(expect to pay at least £10*)
your PC is kitted out, there d still

be compatibility problems ckuse
different PCs are not madefe of
exactly the same compo:
Sometimes the configure do:

ware crashes, the video clips

work, or theTe are complit

with colour or sound.

Even buying a complete

Tn<*fta PC does not guarantee that

you wiB have no problems'but it is

a safer bet However, the biggest

danger when equipping a ;
PC for

multimedia Is that in six. months

you will wish you had bought a

faster system with a bigger mem-
ory. Cheap deals, in particular, usu-

ally mean old technology.

So if
.
you are starting from

.
scratch, buy a machine that slightly

exceeds your requirements. If. you

cannot afford it, wait tiU you can.

Your children will be the first to tell

you if you have bought a dmdsaur.

Chelsia chair

J
oanna Wood, a stylist

interior designer with a
shop of her own at 43a'

Pimlico Road, London
SWl, has produced a

range of garden furniture and

accessories which will be

launched at the Chelsea
Flower Show next month.
She has used combinations

of smooth wood, barks and
branches to produce a dis-

tinctly rustic collection. The

hand-woven garden chair pho-
tographed here is £115 while a
fearden armchair hand woven
r willow is £173.

I Besides the furniture there
le some useful garden acoes-

ries: look out for the “walk-
V stick dead heading basket",

Wlegant solution to the dead
fling problem. The collec-

4 will be on sale at The
tjsea Flower Show and from
bthop in the Pimlico Road.

B
entley & Hillmer is a
small new company
which produces a
range of five small,

simple but useful pieces of
"

furniture (photographed
*

above). There isfor instance

.

the small apron, table based on
a late 18th century fnritwood '

.

commode which hag a hMriqyy

drawer and would make a
perfect bedside table or lamp

.

.

table beside a so£a or chair.

There are two small shelving'v
units - onesmall and gabled*

the other horizontal and
boarded - a box table with

three small drawers and a
simple lockable trunk, They'

are painted in one of five
historic (dark greyish great,:

dark blue, rusty red, l^ht

‘

greyish green and cream) or .

“

five contemporary odours
(cobalt blue, dusky.pink,
canary yellow

1

, orangeor lime -

green). Special colours are

• avails!

Prices;

simple

added for

Tor a
write to B
Box7,Sto
(Theltont-i?

GL541YE

Europe s

ESTAB
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scruffs so very English

I
f you happen to see Cal-

vin Klein or Lord
McAlpine or even Issey
Miyake in what looks
like a crumpled pair of

trousers, an unironed T-shirt

and an exceptionally scruffy

and comfortable-looking jacket,

do not make the mistake of
thinking you have caught
them on an off day - they may
very well be sporting the latest

in understated chic.

For all three, and countless
other admirers, are ardent fans
of an unpretentious shop at 115

Fulham Road, London SW3,
called Voyage where the crum-
pled. the old and. above all, the
comfortable are what the aes-

thetic is all about
Voyage is a mere newcomer

at just four years old. It was
started by its owners, Tiziano
and Louise Mazzilli. who had
been in the fashion styling and
consulting business for many
years in Italy and France but

as the 1930s began to wane
wanted an outlet of their own.
They had begun to tire of the

Cast-changing cycles of fashion,

of clothes that were obsolete

almost as soon as they left the
shop, of clothing that looked
too new and changed too often.

They looked around at

Europe's capital cities and hit

on London as a place u-here

they liked the people, admired
the creativity and where their

version of underplayed sophis-

tication would fit in.

They had been much
impressed with utility clothing
and wanted to create clothes

with charm and desirability

Which did not depend on exhib-

iting labels. Tiziano. in particu-

lar. is fascinated with travel -

hence the name Voyage — ami
almost all the clothing they
produce would travel easily

and unstuffily to the furthest

points of the globe. “1 think my
clothes are for people who
dream. They may have to earn
a living but they can wear a
jacket with say a Nehru collar

or a little detail that reminds
them of say Nepal or far away
places. These clothes say
today we are working but our
hearts are somewhere else'.”

The draw-string trousers are
a boon to the frequent traveller
- loose, baggy, unrestricted
round the middle they are one
of the classics that Voyage fans

come back for. They come in 30
different colours and all sorts

of fabrics from cotton and silk

to linen and fabric mixes and
pin-striped velvets for winter.

They range in price from £145
to £195.

Almost everything in the
shop is designed and origi-

nated by the Mazzillis them-
selves and although the gen-

eral air is one of laid-back

crumpled charm, do not be
deceived - this scraftiness

does not come cheap.

All the clothes are made
from flue materials - hand-
loomed linens and cottons, silk

and blends of silk and rayon.

The air of the secondhand and
the antique takes time, effort

and skill to achieve - fabrics

are often double-dyed which
gives depth and interest to the

^ ^

Lucia van der Post on the look for London's smart set that is baggy, crumpled, comfortable and costly
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The comfortable, creamy silk summer dress. In Gnen blue check, is £295; the white pique shirt is £125; the faded cotton jacket is £395 and the much
sought-after drawstring trousers, £145.

The family MasiK - Tiziano and Louise with their children Tatum (standing) and Rocky

colours. The costs of all this

creative activity - the design
studio, the manufacturing -

has to be absorbed by one out-

let (“Really, we need to look
for another outlet.” says
Tiziano) which in part
accounts for the: prices.

Voyage's customers under-

stand the sophisticated aes-

thetics on view. Shirts, for

instance, are often presented
crumpled and -exquisitely, art-

lessly arranged. “At first.” says

Tiziano, “we tried a very nice,

very clean Jermyn Street shirt

which sold steadily and qui-

etly. Then one day we decided

to overdye it and we stacked it

crumpled on the shelves - cus-

tomers went mad for them. We
couldn't get enough of them.
They had become the modem
version ofthe aristocrat’s shirt

with holes.”

That is the unspoken ethic

behind the shop - clothing
that looks the way inherited

furniture is supposed to look,

as if it is effortlessly classy, of

such inherent quality that
although it is many years old

nobody could bear to throw it

away. And as if to emphasise

the ethic bung around the shop

are some of the pieces of
antique French clothing that

the Mazzillis have collected

through the years - the mes-
sage is, if it is good enough, it

never needs to be thrown
away, it just goes on looking
better and better.

Other classics that are
always to be found in the shop
are loose, easy shirts made
from the pique that is normally
used for the centre piece of
men’s dress shirts but which
the Mazzillis have turned into

complete shirts - these are
immensely popular, come in all

sorts of colours and sell for

£125 a time.

There is a small section
given over to nothing but
white shirts - the painter’s

smock is a favourite with
many customers but there are

versions for almost every occa-

sion. mostly over-sized, all laid-

back.

Then there are navy cotton

jackets - a softer, more com-
fortable version o[ the blazer.

They look faded and crumpled
but sport antique buttons.

Chef's jackets, long and
short, are easy summer
jacketscum-shirts for men and
women - again not cheap, cost-

ing anything up to £350. but
they would never, ever look
out of date. They come in

white, navy and a changing
palette of colours.

Many of the clothes are uni-

sex. single-size and have dou-
ble uses - there are night-

shirts that double as day-
dresses or even nightdresses

and there are shirts which
could easily also be jackets.

These are clearly not the sort

of clothes that would appeal to

ladies who lunch and devotees
of snaffled loafers and gilt-

laden handbags. Nor would a
captain of industry be likely to

wear them in the boardroom.
But even captains of industry
have other roles to play.

They are perfect laid-back

English-style - a little too

dishevelled possibly for the
French and Italians who prefer

a nattier, more dapper style

Anglais. They are for those
who have a sophisticated eye.

who understand the inherent

qualities of fine materials,
good workmanship and easy,

relaxed styling.

No wonder that buyers from
many of the top American
stores make regular visits to

Voyage to see what new ideas
have come out of the designing
studio of the Mazzillis. "Selling

samples which we know per-

fectly well are going to be cut

up and copied has become
quite a big business for us,” :

says Tiziano.

Photographs....—.Tim Jenkins ¥•’ •

Drawings .Kim Dalziel Louise in La Buanderie, the basement area of the shop inspired by a traditional French laundry

In Brief / Lucia van der Post

Made to measure - in your home

To discover the many ways to tic an

Hermes scarf and to view our new Spring/Summer

collection, visit our boutique in the Hatreds Room

of Luxury on Monday 1 0th or Tuesday lllh April

from 10am to 6pm where scarf tying workshops

will be taking place.

H ard times may not
be much fan for

retailers bnt there

are usually a few
happy spin-offs for their cus-

tomers.
Even the most elevated of

companies has been forced to

look at new ways of pleasing
its customers - and although
Britain still has light years to
go to attain the standards of
service that Americans take
for granted, things are looking
wp-
At Aqnascutum, for

instance, for the busy man in

the London area who would
like a made-to-measure suit

but hasn't time to visit the
shop, the shop win go to the
chapi

StephenThomas can be sum-
moned to your house or office

with swatches, patterns, mea-
suring tape and ideas.

The customer chooses the
fabric and details - vents,

lapel shape, working cuffs, etc
— and Thomas organises the
suit-making in the Aqoa-
scutum factory.

The suit will have fully can-

vassed linings - a mark of
proper tailoring - as opposed
to staffer fused linings. The
only difference between these
suits and folly bespoke ones is

that they are not entirely
handmade. Salts take six
weeks to he delivered and the
extra cost is just 10 per cent

over and above the cost of a
standard ready-to-wear suit.

The average Aquascntum sells

for about £550. with the price

of the made-to-measure ver-

sion around £595. Ring Step-

hen Thomas on 0171-734 6090
for more details.

The new smart suit needs
smart uew shoes. Tim Spencer,

a cobbler who did a two-year
course in footwear design at

Cordwalner’s College followed
by an apprenticeship with
John Lobb, will visit potential

customers either at home or in

the office but he makes a
small extra charge for the
visit, which depends on how
far Ue has to travel
He aims to keep his prices

down by. adopting much the
same policy as Aqnascutum -

that is, a made-to-measure ser-

vice but he uses machines to

standardise some of the pro-

cesses.

All the materials are of high
quality - the uppers are all of
fine calf leather, fully lined,

insoles and stiffeners are
leather and each shoe is band-
lasted, welted ami interlined.

He has a small workshop in

Hackney, east London, which
keeps Ids overheads low.
Shoes take between three

and four mouths to be deliv-

ered (at John Lobb the first

pair of shoes takes between
five and six months to make
and they are not forthcoming
on the length of their waiting
list. The first pair of. say
brogues, costs £1,170, plus

VATl At Tun Spencer prices

range from £310 for a basic

Oxford or Derby, to £370 for a
foil brogue or boot Ring Ton
Spencer on 0171-249 3754 for

further details.

It is hard to beat cool ele-

gant linen when it comes to

summer. Workshop, well
known to How To Spend It

readers for its crisp and clean
simple white 6hirts, has a
splendid selection of linen in

its current mail order bro-
chure, all ready for the sum-

mer. Hot favourite is its loose,

easy shirt dress which is sim-

ply a long over-sized shirt

with a shirt-tail hem and a sin-

gle pocket. Nicest, in my view,

to pure white. It also comes to

navy, cream and a cream,
stone and navy check. Won-
derful value at £8-L50 to the
plain colours and £89.50 to the
check.
Another favourite for off-

duty wear is the big over-shirt

with a single pocket which is

designed with men to mind (it

has men's buttoning) bnt is

proving exceptionally popular
with women. It comes to olive,

stone, navy white and taupe as
well as to two checked linens.

In plain linen it is £74.50, in

checked versions, £79.50.

Workshop tries to dispatch
all orders within 72 hours but
asks customers to allow for 28
days in cases where there has
been a run on a particular
design. Shirts returned

unworn within 10 days of dis-

patch can be exchanged.
Workshop clotblng can be

bought from either of its two
retail shops, from Mondays to

Fridays. 10am to 6pm - 52
Bow Lane. London EC4M 9ET
and 1 Canada Square, Canary
Wharf, London E14 4QT-
Tbere is a full colour mail

order booklet available (tel:

0171-498 5878). Orders can also

be placed by faxing 0171-498

3446.

The Measure of Individuality
More hcfvidual than simply made-to-measu-e.
our tailored garments are cut to your specific

requremerte. with a choice ol doth from a
seasonal selection of over 300 exclusive

variations. Select your own style and finishing

details, from wording button holes and bone
buttons to the style of your pockets.

Prices start from £650 for a surt and our

factory in Switzerland will deliver vour

excfcisve hand finished garment in just four

weeks from the receipt of your order

42 Shelton Street, Covent Garden will be
open until 9.30pm on 27th April Please

join us for a glass of champagne.

~Firmmp£ildo Zpgna, (§§!

42 Shetton Street. Cou°nt Garten LondonWC2. Tel: 0171 4970001
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3C BRIDGE THE
j£ WEEKEND
relax by the riverside
Three unique hotels twixt Thames and Tweed

Rates from £49*50 per person per night to Include

Accommodation, a superb Dinner,-

morning Newspaper and full Breakfast. Applies on Fridays,

Saturdays & Sundays.

Windsor on Thames by Eton Bridge

Sir Christopher Wren’s House

Sonning on Thames by Sonning Bridge

The Great House

Berwick Upon Tweed with three famous Bridges

The KingsArms

These special rates also apply for the Spring Bank Holiday

Weekend and are available on each of the following five

nights. Thursday 1st June, Friday 2nd, Saturday 3rd,

Sunday 4th and Monday 5th June.

Full information from Julie Rae at Central Reservations Office

Telephone: 01734 692277 Fflx: 01734 441296

~ HIGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel. ChittlehamholL North Devon

• Secluded Yel Marvellous Views. • Highly Rated Restaurant

* 44T eo-suitc rooms

Id all the impartial Hotel Guides • 4 Crowns Highly Commended

April - emd of May uy 4 nights from £150 per person

including dinner, bieilfasi. service.vat and

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF
OVER 18 MILES OF SALMON & SEA TROUT FISHING

Indoor * mmJocr healed pools, ountoor & INDOOR munis.

Smash, croquet. Wllianb, sauna, steam room, sunbed, spa hath, indoor putting, mu^bole

par thirty-one golf conn* (nsidctu protesknta]). Executive confaatces dim Jt.

Chihlies over S.

RIVERSIDE LODGE 4 cosmic bedrooms

S5 acre scmi-antieni woodland.

Telephone 01769 540561
,

2 jSt.,
Moritz

HOTEL

STAY 3 NIGHTSDMJI
4TH NIGHT free
LINTEL END OF JUNE
PUU5 LOBSTVB DINNERON
THE MIGHT OFTOUR OKHCE
*^te'be^^w8gipi«o.|{ir uwugiad

mofaM osae* musRywlta. AlMnou
a safcAcqaiiipd to Ugh Swtai. Brataa

engine. daAz of1mlwnti SgralmM
lefcutnsaplawiti hriocrpori,HHH,ifa*n

also luxury s/c villas.
Colour Brochure Avxihttc

FREEPHONE 0500 121299

pThe Clifton Hotel:
II 4 IEC1***Rac1

NOMINATED BY THE AA
as one of The most romantic Hotels in Britain'. Renowned

for its outstanding cuisine, fine wines and personal service.

Ml (exit 2S1 20 minutes.

Rrcommcnded by all lading Guides.

Telephone Matlock (01629) 582795

folkstohets premier hotel
Elegant Regenqr-Styta cCff top total.

BO bedrooms en-suite. wrtama TV.

welcome hay. telephone. Solarium.

CLIFTON WEEKEND BREAKS
Z nts BSB 05 pp-2nta DB&BEB8 pp 3 nta

DB&B (nwt inc Sunday) £123 pp Inc MOT

ANYTIME BREAKS
2 nighfe Dinner B&fl From ESflpp

LBSURE BREAKS
7 righb or more DBSB £4€pp p day

SHEPWAY FESTIVAL 1-3 SEPT 95

WILLET
HOTEL
32 Sloane Gardens

London SW1W 8DJ

Telephone: 071-824 8415

Fax: 071-730 4830

Telex: 926678

Small character

town house,

off Sloane Square.

All modem facilities.

Full English breakfast

inclusive of very

modest rates.

At This Superb Town House Hotel
CORPORATE ROOM RATES FROM JUST£55 FULLY INCLUSIVE WITH

COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE WELCOME OFFER

Overlooking Hyde Part • Private Car Park

55 Personalised Rooms • Restaurant & Bar

Deluxe Rooms & Su ites
" 24 Hour Room Service

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Lancasta Terrace. Hyde Park. London V>- 3PF

Tel: 071-402 6641 Fust 071-224 8900

TheCtwiwaUofD^hnednMaiyw.
dramatic, twspoiD, encbantinj.

Enjoy Ihe qrier dignity of this law hotel

set in 65 acres or spectacular Portland,

on Ihe baiks of the BelTord Rim, ctae lo

many National Trufl properties and ganleiw.

Whh Goir Coax.Tomb Courts, indoor

Swimming ftxdmi every manly

Breaks from £45.00 pp. per nighU half- board.

BUDOCKVEAN
GOLF fcCOUNTRYHOUSEHOTEL
HELFORJ3 RIVER - FALMOUTH

CORNWALL TRlt 5LC

Tel: 01326 250288

THE IDLE ROWS
ST MAMIES - commALL

Waters edge location in this quiet,
|

picturesque village, in an area

of outstanding natural beauty.

Elegantly appointed rooms.

Tranquil and totally relaxing.

2AA RBI ROSETTES FOR
EXXELUarFOOD a SERVICE

AA kiHr RAC
ASHLEY COURTENAY RECOMMENDED

For BrocHure/Reservatlons

Tel: 01326 270771
or Fox: 01326 270062

Union HJIL Upton Si Leonards. Gloucester

AA*** 7‘SH RnunraK RnrUC.
IMC»*» HCR Nolls. Echo Bunny 75>

CTB o«OOH«Jlly OjubdokW

IT COULD BE YOU!
This could be your chance to win a

million on the National Lottery.

Hal! on Court Is located JubI minutes
from Gloucester and MS motorway.
With 45 bedrooms and meeting

facilities for up to 60 delegatee, it Is

the perfect loco lion for that

Important business meeting.

For /utiJkt drtaOs coll Jocqul Peorhry on

01452 617412

“FORE!”
It’s time to air those

Plus Fours and

Waterproofs again.

The Weekend FT plans

to publish a special

feature on

Golfing Holidays on

Saturday

May 13th

Any hotels wishing to benefit from advertising in

this feature should contact

Robert Hunt

Tel: 0171 873 4418 Fax: 0171 873 3098

5th Floor, Financial limes,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FT
3 - 4.1

me — —

Essential
guide

For details of advertising in the next

Essential Hotel Guide

On 27th May 1995

Please telephone Robert Hunt

:

071 8734418

9 MAKE
THE MOST
OF YOUR
WEEKEND
AWAY.

H gob is your chtx«n span. Puckrup Hall

n a perfect choice. Established ones,

lakes and parkland play host to a

challenging and beau dully tended par

71 championship course, lituared

between the Malvern and Cotswold

Hills.

Arid superb food, first class

accommodabon and leisure facilities

and you have an ideal venue for goffers

and partnen alike.

Call (01684) 296200 for a colour

brochure.

I
Enjoy goff and wealth

of leisure facilities.

PUCKRUP HALL
HOTEL AND GOLF CLUB
Puckrup. Tewkesbury. Gins. GL20 6EI

Tef 101 6841 296200. Fax (01684) 850788

Golf Break* From

£84.50
per prrson, per nipli!,

dinner, bed ,!v areakfx>t and
unlimited goir. A-Irn 2 nights

As in Romantic Escapc^mi

W ma luxury Connemara hideaway by the sea. An oasis of character. 1
calm, charm, comfort and cutetna. Our own beach. WJtes. woods, moun-

tain. 100 year old gardens, fishing, terns, boats, riding stables, stud

(arm, fori liras. Pets welcome. Library and mini suites.

God loealy - Sprmg/Summer breaks.

CASHEL HOUSE HOTEL
CONNEMARA, CO. GALWAY

L Miles from anywhere but only 3 hours from London A

Tel: 010-353-95-31001

FREE BROCHURE. FLY TO GALWAY.

-kirk
Spring Breaks

J| MOT
Of EGON TOKAY
tV mcomwD
The PolurrianHotel

Sal in an enchanting podllon meriooMng sandy goto. Surrounded by NsSonalTiustCoasiiift.

sea 5 fresh Comisti at Excaptionai indoor & txmtaif tesure traltes aitti

resawed nanny and creche. QaCing brads antaMe.

3 Nights from £105 DB&B
A sense ofcalm and seclusion in a busy world. 20

For further Information & colour brochure Tat (01326) 240421 Fax: (01328)240083

or writs: Potarrim Hotel. MuIEon, Liard Pcnnsuto, Sooth Oonwal TR12 791

drXfje Wuu Mxttel
21 COVERACK • CORNWALL

Never heard ofit - well we would not expect you to

It’s a rpdw,
comfortable hotel overlooking break where the unspoilt scenery te

the bay hi an uncommardaised Cornish bretttakkig, rite waflo edihradng and the

fidting vflbge on Er

point- The lizard

Js most southerly sixaid of the raa lve music ra your ews. Let

insula an area of the world and its problems pan you by.

outstanding natural beauty. The real Come and stay wish us. EXCLUSIVELY

Cornwall where time has stood sol The FOR ADULTS. Quite likely you will find

dmara is mUd and die local folk

friendly, ff dtaxft are not kstpr your

forte and you are considering a

comforoHe relaxing quiet hofcfay or

yourself ]on>ig many « our guests

and come back year after year,

beaura there is newhere ebe quite

Beit. SSSH1 Draft tel everyone!

ETB 3 CROWNS HIGHLY COMMENDED • LES ROUT1ERS
BROCHURE - TELEPHONE 01326 280464

4-15
THE SWAN HOTEL
SOUTHVOLD SUrrOLK IMS SEC

(01502)722186

THE SWAN Hotel, famed for quiet unassuming, yet

efficient service, continues to provide a relaxing ambience

coupled with excellent cooking and Adamns Award
Winning beers and wines. For those wishing to relax away

from the stresses of the modern world you will find

Southwold the perfect venue. Miles of uncluttered beaches

(Blue Flag Award 1994^1995) marshlands, rivers and open

countryside abound. Ideal location for walking, cycling or

just browsing round the many small interesting

shops in the High StreeL

v The Swan and Southwold - a unique combination >

GREYWALLSHOTEL
GULLANE

EAST LOTHIAN
SCOTLAND

A long weekend wtib nothing special planned? Wby not enme ra GreywaHs and

enjoy excdlcnt food, comfortable rooms, alien live service, long walks on empty

beaches - mm cbocotate and cbampigMl

Greywalls iso delightful. Edwardian House. designed by Sir Edwin Lniycra.snr-

raumteti by goffcourses, wonderful beaches and aurwdixis jxmtiyside *ad oofy

31 miles from Edinburgh.

AA*** (Red); Good Food Guide

TW: 01620 842141

IF AA GIVES IT THREE REP

r

€ : >

WhatWota'tmany-.nUikiJiW Whwl® bmte rod

ist.iim HOTEL, TpSCO^fflgflF^CPU

[TheBlakeney Hotd
•AA***RAC
B BbiUney. Nr Hr*.

.

° N«fcJkNR2S7NE

.ptaygalf&vfcwl

‘Hotel of the Year 1995’

- EgOn Ronay

•SpecbdA* 7Dor Holidays

m 263 740797

saWa! EUZAEEffi 1Qn0a

fiem
LOSDON

& APARTMENTS
37 ECCLESTON SQCARE, VK5

TOR1A. LONDON
SW1V 1PB. Teh 871-K8 6812

;

Focnifly. private hotel in ideal, ccn- 1

traL qaiet tocarion overlooking mag-
;

niOccm gardeas at eudy itsdcuial
square, dose 10 Belgrawra.

CbmfbnaMe Singles

from £36*00.

Doabtes/Torins from BS.00 and

FamDy Boobb Crom £7548
induding good

ENGLISH BREAKFAST & VAX.
Also luxury 2 bedroom & Stadia
apartawnu (min. Id 3 spusOhs)

COLDVRBB^CBB

Egon Ronay/FIAC Recommended

Sddsk a cxDasc ta 13

St. Brides Hotel
SAUNDBBSPOOrr

for special weekend rates

please contact:

TheHaUdn
- Halkin Street, Belgravia,

London SW1X 7DJ -- . :

tel: 0171-333 1000 Fax: 0171-333 1100

1

Selsdon Park Hotel
Where weekends are wonderful _.

*

'

s' „h fl

HMi 1

I

N „

.nci

Ln the Pembrokeshire Coast

National Park- -All berirooms

en suite. Elefpint suites

Kesta-irant features locally

eaught st-.'ifooc.

Car Parle for 70 cars.

SPECL-iL COLEVTESS
HOLIDAY offer of

£35 off weekly rariffs

Write or phone
for hroehure

01834 812304

• “AiLeisurd"

• “Shopping” .

JUk• “Fears & Phobias’"

• - “Health & Beauty” -

• "Theatre & Concert" ••

•'
“Goir- .

• “FlyAwa/’- -. .

please call or writer for brochure on the above weekend breaks

"

SANDERSTEAD • SOUTH CROYDON-SURRHYCR2 SKA •

TELEPHONE: 0181 657 ^li/FAX: 0181 651 6171

|Sittg2ttnz.£fbmax ^inmtr^
- • Axhwxict. Devon.EX21 JOF.

. . .

.

Tell 01409 211224 Fie 01409 211 S34 .

"

Relax in ottr 17th Century ManorHouse nadhrgbt eightacres with,

superb views ofrural Devon. Dautorparty atmasphere,Jine ymearul

exquisitefood. Enjoy thepleasures ofthe Br^BshcOtotOysMed^ v.
’.

Blagdtxi isjustperfectfor a Spring and Summer break.
'

Escape to the heart ofrite West '•
Country iti

. . •
• .. • ~r -

BROCHURE (iUIDE
ORDER FORM i-S

Please enter the appropriate number for the hotel brochures you
[

would like to receive, enter your own name and address and then 1

"

send or fax this coupon to the address shown. Replies must be
|

received no later than 27th May 1995. {

.

1. Greenstar Hotels

2. St Moritz Hotel

3. Island Hotel

4. The Clifton Hotel

5. The Blakeney Hotel

6. The Halkin

7. HighbuUen Hotel

8. Willet Hotel

12. R&erHall

13. St Brides Hotel

14. London Elizabeth Hotel

15. Cashel House Hotel

16. Blagdon Manor

17. BuddockVean

18. The Idle Rocks

19. Hatton Court

-a. i
•••- ;• f

10. Elizabeth Hotel

10.

a Elizabeth Apartments

11. Selsdon Park

TITLE INITIAL

21. The Bay Hotel

22. The Swan Hotel

23. Greywalls

SURNAME

ADDRESS

DAYTIME TELEPHONE

8. Willet Hotel 19. Hatton Court ,-CL

9; Puckrup Hall Hotel & Golf Gub 20. Polurrian Hotel CJ'Ui'V-.tt--: .

10. Elizabeth Hotel 21. The Bay Hotel "
;

10.

a Elizabeth Apartments 22. The Swan Hotel 0
11. Selsdon Park 23. Greywalls

TTTLE INITIAL SURNAME '•= ' :
i

'

ADDRESS

POSTCODE -

DAYTIME TELEPHONE FAX. '

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIALHOTELS ; p i
BROCHURE SERVICE '

(Ref 11/95) Capacity House,
2-6 Rothsay Street, London SE1 4UD -

Fax No: 071 357 6065

me mformation you provide will be held by the Financial Tines !
'

used to keep you informed of FT products and by other selected complies
J

registered '“nderl'he:
im. Financial Times. Number One Southwark Bridge Irodntf'^siStV^ -

b°X ^ y°U d° DO‘ W“h t0 reCeive “V "further infehwtor
:

feom the FT Group or compames approved by the FT Group
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Drunk in charge of a wine column
Tale of a day in which Jancis Robinson tastes 197 - or was it 216? - wines

The best from a busy day
tf Kirchheimer Sctiw&zade Beeranauslese 1933, £3.99 a half. Majestic. A
sweat -wins bargain from a lovely vintage. De&cious grapefnit syrup. Serve wefi

chBed. -

VTna Albafl 1984 VaJdepfinas £2.99 Safeway Pure, unadorned Tempraniflo

fruit. In spades. ;

Butthemosltiellaous wine at the day by (ar was Bennger HoweU Mountain

Merbt 199F, £1993. California soph/stkabor at Its most sumptuous. A
beauUfutiy made answer to claret that is delicious already.

I
t was the 189th wine that
really did me in. Not that
there was anything inherently
vicious about. Mnmm Curte

Napa. Just that when you have, by
an extreme exercise of will, man-
aged io hold yourself together to
taste nearly 200 wines by 3210pm.
you tend to fall apart when you
reach the last one.

I can jnst about decipher my tast-

ing note: "a hit raw and sweet".
Bat that is not to be taken as gos-

pel. folks. I felt as though all I

wanted was to go home and enjoy a
lovely long steep, but by. 6-3Gpm I

had to be in Westminster School's
medieval dining ball, spouting
forth knowledgeably about eight
more wines...
Tuesday April 4 was a silly day.

There was not just one but two of
the marathon wine tastings which
British retailers routinely organise
in their attempts to maximise press
coverage. The theory* seems to be
that the more bottles to which wine
writers are exposed, the greater the
likelihood of their Ending some, or
at least one, they will like suffi-

ciently to mention in mint.

So off I trotted to rinse my pal-
ate. first in MaJcstic’s offerings at
the Dniversify Women’s Club in
South Andley Street, London, and
then in Safeway’* at the Vintners'
Place development in the City.
But before any of that, indeed

before breakfast. 1 have to "look
at", as we say hi and around the
wine trade, dree Chilean wines for
an article to be dispatched to these
pages that very morning. So I have
- I would not say enjoy - my first

wine of the day at 6.30am.
But even worse, or better, or

whatever it is, before I can get to
those mass market wines, I have to

go out to Hatton Cross near London
airport and perform my duty as
recently recruited wine consultant
to British Airways.
By 9.30am wine writer Hugh

Johnson, and Master of Wine Colin
Anderson and 1 have oar beads

down and noses in to 35 unidentif-

ied Spanish reds for Clab Class.

Once we agree on one {although not
many morel gorgeous rioja. we
then have to assess the relative

maturity of five eye-wateringly

young clarets so that Peter Nixson,

BA's wine supremo, can decide
which order to allow these wines to
fly away from bis cache of bottles

for First Class and Concorde.

On the Tube train back to Green
Park, fortified by BA sandwiches, I

try to convince myself I am fight-

ing fit and can hardly watt to try
the 108 wines Majestic have lined

up In the university women’s
library (a most distracting loca-

tion).

We wine scribes take time off

between mouthfuls and note-taking

to gossip, not about individual

wines but about our colleagues*
book advances.

1 taste the 88 wines which most
interest me (or rather, as I perceive

it, yon) and repair to the Ladies to
try to rub some of the black stains
off my teeth and fingers before
trekking over to Safeway*s line-up.

On the pavement outside I meet a
colleague who has decided to tackle
the day’s twin peaks in the reverse
order. We sigh long-sufferingly
about the absurdity of our work-
load and mark each other’s cards.

"Bulgaria’s pretty good. They’re all

raving about the south of France,
but I don't see it." is his verdict.

On to an empty suite of offices

overlooking barges full of London’s
detritus where Safeway has opened
an even more optimistic 120 bot-

tles. A plate of bread and cheese
helps but 1 can still manage only
58- The Carte Napa finally does me

in.

When wine is tasted for work
rather than pleasure, the aim is to

experience all of the nine’s charac-
teristics except the fun bit. the
alcohol. Accordingly, we look, we
sniff, we swirl around our mouths
and we then spit. But we inevitably

absorb some alcohol as vapour, and
even the most efficient spitter
tends to let some of the liquid drib-
ble down the throat, however unin-
tentionally.

I once experimented and found
that the difference between what 1

bad taken into my month for 30
"tastes" and wbat I spat out was
abont a glassful, which suggests
that by the time 1 reached wine
number 189, I’d drank the equiva-
lent of nearly six glassfuls, or a
bottle of wine. No wonder 1 was
feeling so . . . frail? Jaded? Involun-
tarily intoxicated? Drank?

1 reeled off to Bank Tube station,
happy to slump even in a Northern
line carriage, for a few undis-
turbed, illiquid minutes. A bath
slightly revived me. as did an early
evening ran from a taxi to West-
minster because we got stuck iu a
traffic jam and were almost late for
the tasting I host annually for a
solicitor friend.

The theme this year was "Some
of the Most Delicious Bottles in the
World", and I can assure you that,

in spite of the scores of wines
already floating round my system,
the Chateau Margaox 1983 (a silly

£69.99 at Oddbins Fine Wine shops)
hit it just as gracefully and inspira-

tionally as ft ever has done.
The solicitors were kind enough

to say it was the best tasting ever. 1

do not remember dancing on the
table, but 1 do remember one very
direct result of all the wine I'd

tasted. I, a maths graduate, some-
how managed to tot the total num-
ber of wines 1 tasted up to 216
rather than than 197.

And the day after? Easy peasy. A
mere two tastings and Hugh John-
son to dinner.
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Fish heads for

aficionados
Kieran Cooke puts some real fire in his belly

T
he Margaret Ruth-
erford lookalike
leaned closer. It was
Miss Marple. confi-

dentially imparting
a vital clue she had uncovered.
Her face had the look of an
excited bloodhound.

“There is nothing, absolutely

nothing, like it" She paused
for dramatic effect. "A damn
good curry. The hotter the bet-

ter. We always had one for

Sunday lunch in India." (She
pronounced it Indyah.) "Reg-
gie, my late husband, swore by
them. He said a good curry
would kill any bugs in the sys-

tem. Wash it down with a few
beers, a little zizz in the after-

noon, and you’d feel absolutely

tip-top."

Miss Marpfe, the relation of a
relation, sat in the back of a
Kiwia Lumpur taxi, bubbling
with expectation. We arrived
for Sunday lunch at the best

curry joint in town.

The Imbi restaurant is noth-

ing special to look at In fact, it

is downright tatty. A few
tables under some trees. A
man with a crude machine
squashing stalks of sugar cane
to make juice. Bird song fills

the air.

The Imbi is a favourite meet-

ing place for the local bird fait-

ciers. Chinese shopkeepers
stroll in with their feathered

friends twittering away in elab-

orate bamboo cages. Pets are

examined and discussed over

lunch. It is the eastern equiva-

lent of taking the dog to the

pub.

The speciality at the Imbi is

fish head curry, and Miss

Marple is like a shark after its

prey. She charges over to the

tureens, each measuring a yard
across. She dips her head into

one. Brown liquid babbles
away. The scent alone would
lift the top of your head off.

"Ah, this is what I’ve been
waiting for. 1 do wish Reggie
were here.” She says it as if

her departed husband had been
delayed by a game of polo. Her
eyes are streaming, not from

There is a

considerable

amount of

flesh to be
found around
a fish head's

eyes, cheeks

and gills

emotion but from the pungent
smells. Her jowls are flushed.

Fish head is not to every-

one’s taste but veterans of the
curry circuit - distinguishable

by their fiery breath and
siightly mad eyes - swear it is

the king of the hot-pot. Crack
your teeth on one of those cra-

niums and you are. hooked,
they declare.

Miss Marple did not hesitate.

She selected one of the biggest

fish beads available. (If that

was the skull, what she had
the rest of the beast been?)
"The eyes are white and pop-

ping out." she said. "That

means it’s cooked."
The Indian waiter nodded,

approvingly. He recognised a
fish head aficionado when he
saw one.

The delicate eater might
choose to use a folk and spoon
to eat this dish but the correct

way is with the right hand.
First, a banana leaf is put on
the table. This is filled with
rice, mouthfuls of which serve

as an excellent antidote to the

fire of the curry.

Westerners might jettison

the fish head, but there is a

considerable amount of succu-

lent Ilesh to he found round
the eyes, cheeks and gills. Miss
Marple is digging away like a

deranged brain surgeon.

“The trouble with many peo-

ple is that they are so squea-

mish when it comes to food."

she says, picking up. then care-

lessly discarding, a fish eye-

ball. "1 don’t believe in wasting
anything. Do be a gent and
order another beer."

There is something very sat-

isfying about eating with your
hand. You squeeze the rice into

balls, then dip it in the curry

sauce. You lower vegetables
into your mouth like a bird

feeding its young. There is a
basin in the corner for a post-

curry wash and brush-up.

We rise, a little unsteadily.
Miss Marple gives an uninhi-

bited yawn. “Reggie always
used to judge how good the

curry was by how quickly he
went to sleep. Sometimes he
just popped off while he was
still at the table."

Tummies doing the hokey
cokey, we bounced off in the

taxi. A satisfied, snuffling snor-

ing soon punctuated the air.

The imbi Fish Head Curry
Restaurant. off Jalan Tun
Razak, Kuala Lumpur. Malay-
sia.

m Cookery note. For those who
want to try something differ-

ent, most fishmongers will

save and sell their fish heads
very cheaply. A decent sized

head or two. at least the size of

your hand, is needed. Best is

red mullet, salmon or cod. Any

good Indian shop should sell

the other ingredients.

Method: Marinade the head
with salt, pepper and tamarind
juice. Mix curry powder, tur-

meric powder and a small
amount of water to make a
paste. Fry about five ladies fin-

gers and two brmjals (cut into

pieces) in oil until light brown.
In the same oil, fry half a

dozen cloves of chopped garlic,

eight sliced shallots and half a
teaspoon of whole mixed

spices. Wait until the fragrance
starts coming out. then add
two sprigs of curry leaves. Add
the curry powder mixture and
bring to the boil

Add the fish head and cook
until the eyes go white or pop
out of their sockets. Add in the

vegetables and. lastly, two big

tomatoes, cut into pieces.

Serve with white rice - and
some liquids to put out the
fire. Beer is best: the taste of

wine is lost amid the curry.

Findlater Mackje
Todd & Co Ltd

a whollv-owned subsidiary ot the John Lewis Partnership

1994 CLARET
We are pleased to announce we will be making an

En Primeur offer of 1994 Clarets in June 1995

To register for details please write to-.

Findlater Mackie Todd Bt Co Ltd,

Deer Park Road, Merton Abbey, London SW 19 $TU
Telephone 0 1 8 1-543 7528 Fax 0 1 8 1 -543 24 1
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CLARETS AND
VENTAGE PORTS

WANTED
We will pay auction bummer prices.

Paymcnl m airititt.

Please telephone

Patrick WiUunaau 071-267 1945

or Fax; 071 284 2785

VMUONSON VWTNERS LIMITED

Few Wins Merchants

Constardfre Rd London NW32LN

RarrvintnersI
No-one sells more fine

wine in the UJfC
.

VWe make it easy and
profitable to sell your wine.

Cash or broking

terms offered

k
Contact Jonathan Stephens

T«Lam 8281960

Fax. 0171 828 3500,

-A

O—binJ
Fine Wine shops only.*-

MATURE
CLARET

1988 a
Ch. PldlOB-1 nlimiir

xSm PAt, CmWo.

7*30* Cm Psnfllac Mrwo 24.49 279.19
'

-MW ft6* Sana At rirtaft
1

Ch. Trocmoy
rmncfn! hum 24.99 284.89
‘-nt4trpratana4
n/rfcTMoi'

1988

Ch. Crand-Unw
Stair On SL-JaEm mnao
‘nh m mMfintimA (KOftQi

1

37/19 313-39

VicaxrCbfceitt-Ccrnui

Pttwrnl ivut 29.99 341.89
.megnrkamnarfttmnan
LrftMnt-

ABqotnudnonv Iran Men Rotw. Ucriraux'

^Oddbins has opened
sup- rbly stocked Fine Whir
sh'-ps in Lennon, (iins.p

Ed: ;.\’v; *

NOW OPEN-
CAMBRIDGE

LONDON
Forringdon Stmt
OJ 71-329 6989

LONDON
Patting Hill Gale
0171-243 8668

EDINBURGH
Qurvusferry Street

0131-225 5707

GLASGOW
Mitchell Street

0141-221 3294

CAMBRIDGE
Begem Street

01223-358843

Coming Soon

OXFORD

Appetisers

Japanese chic

F
rom Monday May l to

Friday May 5, Ray-
mond Blanc is handing
over his kitchens at Le

Manoir aux Quat' Saisons in

Great Milton, Oxfordshire (tel

01844-278881, fax 01844-278847)

to Hirohisa Koyama, a Japa-
nese considered by many pro-

fessionals to be one of the
world's most inspirational

chefs. Lunch is £55 per person,
dinner £95 on Tuesday and
Thursday, £125 on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday when
there is a 45-minute concert
given by Japanese soprano
Chizuko Nlshida.

In an innovative marketing
move. Virgin Atlantic is offer-

ing diners a credit of their full

bill during this week against
their next flight booked on Vir-

gin Upper Class during 1996.

Nicholas Lander

The first results of a
strange co-operative effort

between the respective giants

of Australian and the Langue-
doc wine industries, Penfolds
and Val d'Orbieu, can now be
tasted. Thresher, Bottoms Up
and Wine Rack sell Laperoose
white at £4.49 a bottle. A blend
of Grenache Blanc. Colombard,

Chardonnay and Marsanne
give a bit of barrel fermenta-
tion and lees stirring, at Lis-

ters base in the Camargue. to

produce a semi-tropical fruit

blend apparently travelling
with no passport whatsoever.
Is it Australian? Is It French?
Is it pretty pleasant? Yes, but

not such good value as Big
Frank’s White which is just

£3.99 at Victoria Wine -

another Vin de Pays d’Oc
blend of Chardonnay and Mar-
sanne, containing a little Viog-
nier. Jancis Robinson

Champagne connoisseurs
have long known that Bille-

cart-Salmon makes some of the

best rose champagne. It is

Stocked by Berry Bros & Rudd,
Hamids. Fortnum & Mason etc

and Oddbins charges £24.99 for

it

Much better value, however,
is Billecart-Salmon's top cuvee
of pink champagne, the
extremely sumptuous 1988
Curte Elisabeth Salmon Ros£
which costs £27.99 from
Arinams of Southwold, Suffolk
and Uncorked, of London EC2;
or £23.99 in Oddbins Fine
Wines if you buy six bottles.

JR

at a spectacular Gala Dinner in aid of The

Royal Star and Garter Home for disabled

sailors, soldiers and airmen^ The dinner will

feature a range of exceptional Champagnes from

Pol Roger, Sir Winston Churchill’s favourite drink, a

delicious seven course menu created by Executive

Chrf Willi Bsener and will be followed by dancing

to the Forties-style Ray Jackson Band.

Tickets cost £150 per person

which includes a donation to

The Royal Star and Garter Home

For reservations and enquiries, please call

Remy Lysd atThe Dorchester on 01 71 629 8888

#
The Dorchester
Puk Lame, London wi A 2HJ

Tnju>H0NZ 01 71-629 8888 Facsimile 0171-409 0114

Iyfyou’d lihe a. bit more Spring in the air.

Pop the cork!. Release the Cara! Cava is the sparkling winefrom Spain .4s well as being light, delicate and

You willfind Cava is just madeJor that is made by the traditional method. fragrant. Cava wines have distinctive

celebrations, and the more spontaneous It comes from a land of rolling hills smoothness and crisp drvncss.

the better. and valleys near Barcelona, where there's It takes many months of earful

For one thing, you can rely on its plenty ofsunshine and moderate rainfall. handling to develop these qualities.

natural sparkle and superb quality, for
r , r wMsnn*

The perfect place Jot iVo wonder Cava s so keen to get

another, its incredible valueJor money! rincyards. Jn the glass when you open it!

^6
II

CAVA

II

17 RISES
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

W1RG1N1

VIRGINIA PARK
VIRGINIA WATER • SURREY

jggj||||

H ^ T the initial stage of this

« |
magnificent development now sold.

'

”*our second phase has been released early to cater

the continuing demand ofthese highly desirable properties.

Two new exciting designs are now featured in this exclusive range of

prestigious 4/5 bedroomed Victorian style houses, all within a parkland setting.

Excellent recreational and sporting facilities together with a high degree of security

will be an integral part of this impressive scheme. Motorway access to Galwick, Heathrow

and London is an easy drive away and Waterloo is approximately 40 minutes by trains

PP&-.KBSL.Ti
-ivv;iAv^ O*. £ TATlTH VIRTUALLY all

vVthe initial stage of this

Suffolk
UnvnhMi 2 mika,

Prices from £260,000 - £380,000 freehold.

Ajullyjumishcdshowltousea opene^'JayJnml0.00ant to 5.00pm. ’T

Setting agent. Barton Wyatt The Estate Office. t

Virginia Park. Virginia WatetSumy. j .

.

_i_ Tei01344 844622, 04krmui**H). / - •
‘

A commercial mixed, dairy and arable farm
• The farmhouse having 2 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms And a -. .

bathroom. A pair of seraj-demclieid cottages. A 7 bedroomed '

- Old Rectory is available m addition subject io a sbonbold tenancy

• 2 ranges of fanobuildings including a new 20x10 herringbone

.

parlour, cattle yards, covered aiUge barn, slurry lagoon, grain

storage and further facilities

• Grade 111 arable and pastutetend • Milk quota of 350,000 fees^

For sale by private treaty as a whole -• s

or in 4 lots i

Contact: Nicholas »rt London office 017I-E29 0909

rocmooNi

jEGEBTONj

Bidwells

Bidwells

..Jr-;*,
raj!!"TWXV'"YTTE

. ...‘W,g vr~
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^ WILTSHIRE/
'•£ DORSET BORDERS

Mere and A303 1 mile, Shaftsbur\ V miles,

Salisbury 25 miles.

AN EXCEPTIONAL GRADE 1 COUNTRY
J®' HOUSE INA FINE P.ARKLAND SETTING.

5 Reception Rooms and 7 Principal Bedrooms.

Entrance Lodges, Staff Cottages and Flai. Traditional

Outbuildings including Stublcblock. Coach House

and Orangery. Formal Gardens with Like,

Parkland and Woodland.

About 5S Acres.

Joint Agents: Stnm & Parker 01722 328741

ESSEX - CREEKSEA
Burnham on Crouch 1 mile

(Liverpool Street l hr 15 mins).

Chelmsford 20 miles. Central London 55 miles.

A CHARMING GEORGIAN HOUSE WITH
FRONTAGETOAND MOORINGS

ONTHE RIVER CROUCH.
Hall and 4 Reception Rooms. 7 Bedrooms,

3 Bathrooms, 2 bedroomed Collage. Stables and

Outbuildings. Tennis Court. Swimming Pool. Formal

Gardens, Paddocks and Pond. Foreshore. Saltings and

30 Moorings. About 4S Acres.

Joint Agents: Stnm &. Parker 01245 258201

west Sussex -

NR CUCKFIELD
Haywayds Heath 4 miles. Gatwick Aiwort 12 miles.

(Victoria 30 minutes).

A FINE LISTED I7TB CENTURY TIMBER
FRAMED FARMHOUSE WITH

EXCELLENT EQUESTRIAN FACILITIES.
Hall and 2 Reception Rooms. Office Kitchen/Breakfasl

Room, Utility Room, 5 Bedrooms, Dressing Room.

3 Bathrooms. 1 Bedroom Cartage. Stableyard with

12 boxes and 2 bedroomed Cottage. Bara with

Planning Permission for office use. Railed

Paddocks and Woodland.

About 47 Acres

WARREN PARK STUD
Newmarket 1.5 miles - Cambridge 20 miles London 70 train Ml 1 Motorway (Junction 9V 17 mds

j

One of Newmarket’s most prestigious studs with a French chateau style country boose

The house includes 5 reception rooms, 4 principal bedrooms with cn-suite bathrooms. 6 further

bedrooms. 1 further bathroom. Indoor swimming pool. Tennis court. 2 staff flats. 2 guest corsages.

The property incorporates the original Warren HiH and Ashley Heath Studs with a manager's house,

9 staff cottages, 102 loose boxes in 4 locations including scallion and foaling boxes,

o&ces, ancillary builduigs and 216 acres ofpost and aU fenced paddocks.

In total approximately 300 acres (121.54 hectares)

01223 841841
THUMPINBT0N ROAD CAMBRIDGE CBZ JLO FA* i41 23S» S4«1 53

! BUR’ SI EDMUNDS CAMBRIDGE IPSWICH NORTHAMPTON NORWICH iCHCCS • PERTH

HEREFORDSHIRE
Ledbury 5 miles, v Hereford 18 miles - Gloucester 1 2 mikrs

329.99 acre&-(133.548 hecteres) , - 1
Listed / bedroom farmhouse. Pair of.cottages: -Dairy.complex.

.- - - LAGS registered eligible area 306-acres. '•••• l -

MHk quota avilablc by separate negotiation. t
,

. \ For Sale as a Whole or in 4 Lots

01223 841841 V
1HUMPIN6TON HOAD CAMBRIDGE * CM 'ntt'. —

v

ST EDHUNOS - CAMBMOCt ' IPSWCH NOnrMMIPTQM MOnWCM .'LONDON PERTH

PAUL JACKSON. ^
AUCTTONEERS AND ESTATEAGENTS ;.*•*.-"*?

NEWFOREST - NEAR LYMffi

127 Mount Street, London W1Y 5HA
TO: 0171 493 0676 Fax: 0171 491 2920

Warwickshire
LaPNonh. Healey m Aides 5 mile* Wirwlc* 8 milov Birmingham Coy Cam 14 mik*

M42 1 J8> S miles.Mm IJ15I ? miles.

iDbmoes i^prosmuc)
A well fatted mfl atate *Hh— Impnging Grade Qated-btacfc and

Umtwrrd hmae In mature tandfcapcdprtM
5 rcccjniun [aims, f hcdrwmn. 2 totovoms. "bin.a roam, domestic offices (EUfC-gnmny ftu).

Extensive rang, of owbmbluigs fayfawHan 2 fcimetimn. J garage*.

Landscaped gardes wbh soean saJ unumcnial pools.

Paddodtssadsfriaiici.

About 20% acres IBJW hectares)

Often invited (or ihc freehold prior marctioa on 23 May lWS
Join Auctioneers:

iota Earle Sl Son. Healer in Aldan (013O4) T!M>t3

Knight Frank & Rfflky. Suailurd upon Asoa [01789) 2*177351

BRODIES
. 1 .>' F.trj'e Afrrn-, . trp-jjTOr.:

.

LynnnglonZBnlex.. V Lo»tkm.(WMteri«b)l btwrVt

Afi*Mod counliybotnt wflh aeparin: staffcoflagp tna cpnelTnd bariooin

lM»)v^i«i£Ttaintktrfjnsttiw ooeMae.'nicptapPtV'^ach bataefardtoaKtaB
cwtta}[F hasawabh ofckamcotr and many odgjraLfcatnrcK.

PipifOwt Kail dining nvwn, famfly kihlmi^acAfllt IOOP1. fanT _ ,

BANFFSHIRE
GUMUYCT Gra»n oa Spey IS m2**

An tartaricGrade -A" lined tvmhnm m
be salley ofIbe Rirer Aren. DtUogBon
ihc tea Camny. BcaattfnDy Rstncd "I*

Imorn ircfmta, pne
piacov 2 Rceptna rooms.

Studio. Oil OL Tradiitrosl

GanknrfaHscKL
ivaDaMe.
NUFni

bedmomed staffcottage. ...

PRICE GUIDE-£495^06FREEHOLD . .

CONTACT -PEKKGRIT^EWJ' LJCrCHER
Tefc 01590674411 F*c0I590«71919

Charles Lear & Company
Pi musty esMoitianu Anctkmrtis & Talmre

GIX)UCESTE3tSHHtE
GOTHERINGTON - CHELTENHAM 5

LONDON PROPERTY

DebenhamThorpe
j

Residential

NEWTO THE MARKET
BROOKAPARTMENTS - MAYFAIR

selection of newly creat-

ed and refurbished flats in

the heart of Mayfair for

sale with

new 90 year leases.

This first phase offers a

choice of one

bedroom units.

Prices range from £175,000

Sole Agent

Mayfair office: TO 0171 408 1161 Fax: 0171 408 2768

mmmmm
V: V: <W- rMtfXtai

5R0I>:£S w,s.
: Aihoii Crrwctw. SJiolw.'ii Crl." KHA.

Telfph*»:03 3]-228 4i!l

NORTH BERWICK
East Lothian

Famous goUius centre. Ncwty for-

bished, designer - decorated hone
“magnificml. Edwardm country rest.

deuce." Totally furnished. iey-rv«-

dooc to include antiques and painun^.

Large hxmgc. turret-room, feature ball,

3 beds. 271 bath, study, fcnyge country

khebeu/dming. store room.

Freehold £210000

Td: 0131 556 6053

BATH
Recently converted chapel wing
Close dry centre. Large living

room. Vaulted ceiling.

2 double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,

kitchen, private garden, parking.

£165,000
TeU 01225 339985

SALCOMBE - SOUTH DEVON COAST
A 2 Baa 2 Born Penthouse Apartment
MagnDcent tBtfvtaoa turn die Sea through

ihe Hartxxr and me Estuary. 8m#a garage
and parking space. Price £160,000.

Luaconbe Mays (015*8) 857474

An Uftoric vbO csooc m ihc edgi of die CobmUci
fantnfle, Mynfc 2 bedroom niitljgr . xpuiK bn i

timber dad bvn, pasture tad, bill gradn^. oodmUurt!

\ Cow—oW -one pedal'-

ptedoal. Eared doseew.
nkhlHun

OFFERS ARE INVITED
'

MI Prooenmde CWlrnhw Gtonccstenhire GL5B INWTefc (BUG) 222722 —

RETIREMENT

ENGLISH COURTYARD
A RACE COURSE. A MARKET
TOWN AND A STATELY VIEW

Mahbousc Conn, Towcetner,
’

Ncrrthants.

A 2 bedroom cottage.

£130.000 - wiih adjoining garage.
Lease over L25 years.

Full Service Charge details available.

FOR TH15 AND ALLTHAT IS BEST
IN RETIREMENT HOUSING
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND
English Courtyard AssedadoB

8 HaBond Street, London W8 4LT
FREEFONE 0800 220S58

• -..hr:

COLEBROOK - :

STURROCK
Sc CO.

CINQUE PORT OF
SANDWICH. KENT.

REDCUFFE ODNS, LONDON SW10
&4wb mWeta «»LOW irtc 5 bait 2 «r 3

bdh (I en 9uM9'. sudyAed ft tluJaiMni;
Mchan; ua»yi brictyKhoCe; raa^ied gerlon

SO yra; £693^)00 subject to uuntract

ALDWE HONEY 8 CO Tel: 0171 8344901
Faacom 630 5188

BARBICAN Nardy radeoandea end carpet-

Bd Strto M faring east owr landscaped

podium gatdan. £59,000

Frank Haute I Co 0171 6007000

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT? Wa IdanHy

the best apparlunltes flat you dnudiotii
central London and also h nw dty at

CenAndge. We prowde a complete package

sendee: AcqubUan. Flrwrco. Funtshlng.

Lotting and Managernenl Telephone

Malcolm WBfton Intemadonal or on 483

4291 ur FOc 071 4834319

APARTMENTS • TOWNHOUSESm PENTHOUSES
Underground car parking m 24 hoar wenrity • Residerir porter • Private landscapedgardens

i Spurious units and etceUear specification • Trudifionni quality and 10 year NilBC guarantee

FARMS

_ ra M||m iw mind
a Centre Uhbmhbihiw

Tel: 0181 744 0113

Fax: 018 1 744 0034

LONDON RENTALS

Selling Agent

Tel: 0171 589 1333

Fax: 0171 589 1171

ttl&IICIHHOm IB R.HEDGE *
Show apartments open for riewing

7 days a week

Chester Hmise, Ecdeston Place

Londoo SW1
Asefcakw nf modem trudla Iud2bed-

room ffals Id Id oa i long Lena basis, m ihk

nsidcmtal buM^. Amenities indinle

poewrape and video entrance phones.

Rentals - Studies: £130 pw
1 bed £185 pw - 2 beds £275 pw

For limber infonnarkw and

nppoioimems 10 view plea&e

confact vur Bdgfavu office:

Tel 1117 1 235 sWk dc fux 0171 823 8088

SE16 • TO LET
1, 2 & 3 Bed Luxury Apis

Furnished/ Unfurnished

from£150pw
Security & Parking

0171-237 7575
FAX: 0171-237 7878

CHARTERHOUSE SO, EC1 One bod ttat KENSNOTOWCENTHAL LONDON Larged

DveHoohtrui squara. use ot pool, flym. sdectkm of quality properties. £iM-
junDTi weir pjn ini* pflriiing min 6 ?1500PW. From 3 whs to 3 yn ChonJ

rnonttn. Frank Haifa & Co 0171 BOO 7000 AsaocttBs 071 7B2 0792- i0-7pm

LANSDOWNE WALK, Wll
Offers in excess of £2,000,000

A substantial handsome Victorian buu&c la tally redesigned and extended in per-

fect secluded Imaiion nppmiie cnmraunal gardens and with broad 40' x 7Q'

suuth faring walled garden, off street parking and integral garage.

Excellent oak 0uor> and tall windows with light interior. Substantial principal

bedroom suite plus 5 double bedrooms, 5 bathrooms and 2 shower rooms.

Triple reception room and 3 further receptions. Extensive farmhouse kitchen,

utility room, cloakroom, self contained staff flat. Freehold.

Holland Park Saks Office 0171 603 9275

LONDON SW3
Bright 3 bedroom mod*
ernised terrace boose

in Bywater Street

Double reception. Kitchen,

separate Dining Room,

Bathroom with WC, Patio.

Freehold £425,000

TO: 0171 589 1611

THE BUYERS RESOURCE i kjmuiaroh

tu investment- London. Surrey. Hants.

G<£ Pteffiter Relocation tor brochure

UK 012S271WVB Fbjc 01252 723173

BEN NEWE FOREST
ABERDEENSHIRE
533 Hectares/1317 Acres

For Sale io 3 Lots

Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3
Corifch BjD Ben Newe Riverside Wood
185 Hectares 340 Hectares 7 Hectares

£375,000 £475,000 £40,000

# A well balanced pine and spruce forest

9 Immediate income available

• Regular future returns on investment

I High yielding crops • Excellent roading system

• Diverse and numerous wildlife interests

• Ranting dates from 1929

Contact: Jon Lambert

'

- TOWNHOUSE V
4 R^oqnion Rikuk. HBaAsHl tureboi iridi-

farwtog Room StnMBednattS';
a“n™8 *ilW Cadns. Gunge n] C^pou.;

OOeni in the R^Jonof£395^00
Jcatt Agetae Sawn& P*riae^:-r'S

2 St Msgsrefi Street “
-vi'ii

CataBbaiy CW2TP- i.T’K .

TWepbone 01227 4511254 A

CUMBRIAitf. ^
Lmge stone fonnbouse cl87fr ;

'V v77^:
•

v : -tS-

3 secondary beds, >T-'p

central heating, shutters,

fireplaces, outbuildings.

Gardens. £159,009f-: :

Faddocks 5^.aicresi _
£10,000 bains,7 v- i

stables backyard -1

-:
j-

withEP/for.'.- :...

'

9 residential/BoliHay homes.

oA;, ,
'

vf>

In lots if required!.-
J

'

Lake District V* houL •

Tel: 0169/7X2242^
Oi90082729Z

JspjM jy
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S
erious gardeners face
a straightforward
choice in buying a
boose: either loot lor

one with an estab-
lished garden or buy a place
with potential.

An acquaintance, whose
Oxfordshire garden is a glory

of the National Gardens
Scheme's “Yellow Book", has
no doubt where her preference
Ues: “One wants to make one’s

own garden. I do not want
someone else’s. But I must
admit I would have given my
eye teeth .for some lovely
mature trees, and mature
hedges."

A late-ish convert to garden-
ing, she and her husband
bought their village house for
tltL- view. There was nothing
special about the garden but It

had an extra field - which
promises years of pleasure and
hard work, as she extends the
garden into it "It takes time to
make a garden, 10 yearn for it

to be really nice and the
hedges to mature."

Allow’ time for mistakes and
learning from them, is her
advice. "We did it the wrong
way round. We did not put the
hedges in first"

If creating a garden is top
priority in buying a house, do
not hesitate to test the soil,

and snoop around neighbour-
ing gardens to see what sorts

of plants grow well. Then
imagine how it could look in 10
or 20 years - and how much
work you will then be fit for.

Can you incorporate any exist-

ing hedges, pond, walled gar-

den or greenhouse into your
schemes? If it is an old house,
check if demolished buildings

or old paths lurk under the
soil. They are useless for plant-

ing on. and bard labour to
remove.

Estate agents' brochures are
Little help as they write only of

the existing garden. If it “needs
attention”, that may be a clue

to a place worth adapting. But
in general, garden-creators will

have to do their own search-

ing. The best solution may be
to buy a house or cottage

which has little or no garden
but fields. Then the garden
really will start, from scratch.

Buying an existing garden is

easier, especially asiagents, in

the spirit of the Property Mis-

descriptions Act. have begun
to say when in the year bro-

chure photographs were taken.

Be cautious also if the owner
proudly shows the garden’s
entry in the Yellow Book. If

you buy the house- now. by
September; the. .country,organ-
iser will Ik calling to arrange

Cadogan’s Place

Corners of
history

f&tm

-tVJr

Vfc -7W'-ViSi fcT-i >’-.«!

RtcWy stocked with trees: The House in the Wood, near Hlntfread In Surrey, is an the market at £1.8m

Homes and gardens
Gerald Cadogan looks at the considerations for buyers more interested in

what lies outside their new walls, and picks out a few houses for sale

for 1996. “I am sure you would
like to continue opening the
garden. It is so pretty and goes

so well with the other gardens
in the village. I have pencilled

in the second Sunday in June."
The chief advantage to buy-

ing an existing garden is that

you know what beds, lawns
and plantings you. are getting.

And sometimes, a known
designer laid them out A gar-

den by Gertrude Jekyll is a tro-

phy, most easily found in Sur-

rey where she did many
designs. One where her hand is

still said to show is the Clock
House, which, used to be the

stables, at Garston Park near
Godstone (on offer from Jack-

son-Stops .in London for
£325,000-£336,000).

A lovely garden that follows

Jekyll’s ideas is at Old Hen-
wick Cottage near Newbury. A
Miss Hughes-Jones, who ran
the first school for lady garden-

ers, designed it early in the

century. It costs £270,000 from
John D Wood in Newbury.
John Codrington designed

the garden at Greystones (a

typical Somerset farmhouse) at

Lovington near Castle Cary in

1975, since when the tennis

court has become a croquet
lawn. Codrington liked to fol-

low to make “before" and
"after" watercolours to show
his clients how he would
improve the garden. Nest to it

is a paddock with marked
ridges and furrows from the
Medieval strip farming. The

price from j3ckson-Stops in

Yeovil is £275.000.

In London. Codrington’s
scheme for the large garden
(150ft by 65ft) of a Victorian

house in Clapbam Old Town
was probably worth £100,000 in

the asking price of £875.000,

estimates agent Friend &
Falcke who sold it recently.

Codrington’s watercolours
show - bow well his plan
evolved, with a vast array of

trees, shrubs and climbers
making a country garden in

the middle of south London.
At House in the Wood at

Hindhead in Surrey (Knight
Frank & Rutley, £l.8m), the
azaleas and rhododendrons
peak about now, and in the

autumn Japanese maple will

provide the colour. The gar-

dens have been richly stocked
with a great variety’ of trees

which, in a few years, will

make a glorious arboretum
beyond the more ornamental
garden around the house.

Marginally cheaper at £1.4m

(John D Wood in Winchester)

is the garden at the Weir
House at Alresford in Hamp-
shire. which lies either side of

the river Aire. Lawns sweep
down from the house and
walled rose garden to the river.

On the far bank is a wild gar-

den stuffed with spring bulbs.
1

Such prices make the garden
at Cross Park at Northlew near
Okehampton in Devon, which
is open twice a week, a snip 3t

.

£125.000 (Millerson). The house

SSfifoB

is a bungalow with a two-
bedroom annex built around a

1936 railway carriage (and used
for holiday lets). The garden is

run as a nursery and includes
a bog garden, white garden,
rockery and "plantswoman's
garden by colour theme”, say’s

the Yellow Book.
Another garden in the Yel-

low Book is The Riddings at

Long Preston near Skipton.
which has just won a York-
shire in Bloom prize. The
house, now offering bed and
breakfast, sits in 10 acres
which have everything a coun-

try house garden should.
Agent Strutt & Parker looks
for offers above £450,000.

Jackson-Siops. London
(01 71-589 4536) and Yeovil

(01935-74066): Jackson-Stops
McCabe. Dublin (00353-1-677

1177k Knight Frank & Rutley.

London (0171-629 SI71); Miller

son. Okehampum {01936-540801;

Strutt & Parker, Harrogate
(01423-561274): John D Wood.
Newbury (01635-523225) and
Winchester (01962-663131).

I
f you fancy taking a lease
on history, the Duke of
Gloucester is offering
Barnwell Manor for let

for between seven and 10
years. The manor, in North-
amptonshire. has the rains of
Barnwell Castle (built by Ber-
enprarius le Moine in 1264) in

its grounds. The rent will be
about £30,000 a year, subject
to negotiations on possible
improvements by the tenant.

The house is Tudor and has
seven main bedrooms and
seven reception rooms. Special
features are the garden of
silver- leafed plants, laid down
to celebrate the silver wedding
of Princess Alice and the late
Duke, and a tennis court
inside the castle.

Inquiries to Savills
(01295-263535).

Henry Vlll once owned
Hansdon House near Ware in

Hertfordshire, a splendid cas-

tellated brick honse with early

19th century gothic additions.
The present owners have
restored this grade 1 listed

house to royal splendour, and
olfer it through Savills

<0171-199 8644 for £l.Sm.
B The owners of Houston
House in Renfrewshire turned
to architect Kit Martin to help
convert the house. Martin
divides stately homes into ver-

tical houses rather than flats.

Martin acted as consultant to
local architects, Michael and
Sue Thamley. Six houses will

be available to let for £800 a
month upwards. Houston is

Scottish baronial at its best.

Inquiries to Cluttons
(01505-612124).

A different sort of Victorian
conversion is ibe old Twinings
tea factory in Dingley Place,
London ECl. which Metropolis
Developments has made into

14 flats. These are ready to

move into, unlike other recent

schemes tbat have sold con-
verted warehouses as bare
shells, or “lofts”. Dingley
Place is off the City Road
between Islington and tbe
City. Prices through Cluttons
<0171-407 36691 range from
£149.500 to £225.000.

In Mayfair. London, tbe
conversions are mostly Edwar-
dian red brick and white Port-
land stone mansions tbat
became offices during and
after the second world war
under the scheme for Tempo-
rary Office Permissions. Late
in the 1980s Westminster City
Council decided that TOPs
would end. agreeing with the

principal freeholder, the Gros-
venor estate, that 161.935 sq ft

would remain as offices and
282.107 sq ft would be residen-

tial. One bouse available again
for private use is 20 Park
Street. Wl, where developers
Bertil Nygren and Laurence
Robinson stripped office paint

from plaster reliefs, marble
chimney pieces and oak stairs

and replaced the panelling and
parquet floors. Tbe resnit is a

fm de siecle palace, on offer

from Wethcrell (0)71-493 6935)

and Lord Francis Russell
(0171-581 4488) for £4.9m for a

65 year lease.

ft.*-.
ri-

”

' £ >V-,
Home from the office: restored drawing room at 20 Park Street, Mayfair

COUNTRY PROPERTY COUNTRY RENTALS INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

EyBERttSfimE
Scenic Tharnos-oldc location with (Brect views over stretch of the River

associated with Kenneth Graham's "Wind In the WBows”

Secluded yet convenient posttfon In bustling village, with access over

private lane.

EasSy accessible tor Reacfog, Oxford & London. M4 (J12) approx.

5 mfies

Fast commuter train service to London (Padefington) in under the hour

(Staton 6 mins, walk)

Built to good specification with custom-designed kitchens plus

equipment, luxury bathrooms and tasteful interior features.

10 year NHBC guarantee

Lift to each floor and butt-in security system

AH apartments with balconies or patios overlooking the river.

Ideal tor own occupation or as Investment with good rental potential.

SHOW APARTMENT OPEN
PRICES FROM £119,500

Brochure and farther Information from Soto Agents:

AM
Tel: 01491 874144 Fax: 01491 875146

Bell Ingram

TO LET
INCHCONNACHAN ISLAND,

LOCHLOMOND
ATTRACTIVEANDSECLUDED ISLAND IN ONE
OFSCOTLANDS MOST BEAUTIFUL LOCHS

EXTENDING TO ABOUT 103 ACRES
Inchconnachan House:

2 Reception Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, ere

To Let for an initial period of 5 years

Rental: £5,000 p.a.

01738 621121

Knight Frank
E3 & Rutley
International

El Ancon Sierra
Las Lomas del Marbclij Club

Luxury apartments in the heart of the Golden Mile
Brand new I -I bedroom apartments, ready for caxupaiion.

Sea and mountain views. Air traditional healed.

Fully filled kitchens.

Satellite TV.

Undcrgrrvod garaging litis

Guhhou.sc with heated <twin»nmg pool, bar and restaurant.

For man infarautiM please cal)

Patrick Drug at Knight Frank & Rntley

on <0171)629 8171

or BD Wood in association with

Knight Frank & Rnttry on 106 545) 2f8 3710

London 0171-629 8171
29 Hamper Siiujrc. London WJR 0AH

QUINTA DO LAGO, ALGARVE

. .y A scleeiuot .1 MuJif. 2 and
’

v- 3 beilri'»m apartment: n»n under
* •

Lymsirueiu'n at the cselu'iie SJ.i l.«'urem.si

Jeveli
.
patent on the famous Portuguese resort of Quinta d>> 1 ago. .Alsu

H bedroom terraced villas at I -ake..ule Village lor completion in Spring ‘y£.

Lien tied golf memberships available.

For JcIjiIs of UhNC Rovi.% developments piej- c call our appointed

apuits on FREEPHONE 0800 960704.

FARMS & ESTATES

FINIAYSCBN HUGHES
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

WESTER ROSS
Ullapool

Inverness 54 mfliy •5* Ullapool 6 miles

About 14*500 acres

Superb Highland Sporting Estate- amidst spectacular scenery

33 stag deer forest d* Grouse& ptarmigan shopting.

Salmon, trout& sea trout fishing.

Attractive wooded lodge ate.

OFFERS OVER £630,000

45 Church Street. Inverness IV1 1DR

Tel: (0 1*163) 224333 Fax 01463 243 234

& John German
STAFFORDSHIRE

LONDON PROPERTY

GEORGE
MUSGRAVEB

STEAD
[OUSE.5W6

F3
hoiipne

doitifc fhaaed

VKiorian family

house on the son .

after Qxrbsnf
Ftiltum border

yehb WDoderfal

open views-

3 Reception Rooms;

6 Bedrooms: 3 Bathroom

(1 Enft): Kitchen: Basement:

Off-Sired Parking. Garden.

Price upon' application.

View Sunday 0956 465 642

=Ui_HAM R0.A3. LONDON SV/16 yULj

TBU 0171 731 34SC

QUEENS QUAY,
LONDON EC4

flu ideal Pied a Terre on the

fourth floor of

a wefl maintained development

on Upper Thames Street

giving a short walk to the

“square mite*. One bed,

recap, kitchen.

£65.000 L/R
’

0171 587 0600

rrVERSJDE COURT. LONDON SW8 A

taq- CKU bedmon apwlMMuAh ahaAto

bdmw uMns eweieni views ant IBo

Thwnea Onto to WuMl Bridge. Bee.

ear*a&. aeon porting. fn&QOO LAL

WWsNOrih 0171 587 0600

THE WINCOTE ESTATE - NR ECCLESHALL
Stafford 7 miles

M6 J14 about 6 mite,. J1S about 11 miles

Principal House:
Hall, 3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen. Laundry, Cellar. Muster Bedroom wiTh

Dressing Room and Bn Suite Bathroom. 6 further Bedrooms and 2
Bathrooms 2 Bedroom Self Contained accommodation

Annexe Garage Block and Loose Boxes
Lovely Gardens with 2 pobds.Tennis Court
Mixed Farm, with 2 sets oT Form Buildings

Farmhouse with 3 Reception Rooms and 4 Bedrooms
.

2 Cottages each with 3 Bedrooms
Site of former Shire Horae surd with derelict cottage

ABOUT3S3ACRES
FOR SALE WITH VACANT POSSESSION AS A WHOLE OR IN 4 LOTS

4 Eastgilg Street, Stafford, STI6 2NQ
Telephone (01785) 42431 Fax (03 7S5) 222214

Weekend FT
’Worldwide Residential

PROPERTY SUPPLEMENT
SATURDAY 27th MAY 1995 .

To advertise properties for sale and rental to an affluent

international audience of approximately 1 million

capitalise on this special supplement.

Emma Mullaiy 0171 873 4901

Lisa Gqodall 0171 873 4332

Fax: 0171 873 3098

MONTE-CARLO
SEASIDE PLAZA

(FONTVIEILLE)

OFFICES FOR RENT:

NEW, ENTIRELY

FINISHED,

AIR CONDITIONED,

PARKING SPACES

A.AGEDI
Bd dra Moulin* MC «#*» Monaco

Td 33-92 165W Fox 3M3 501 «W2 i

Chateau Fanson (Belgium)

For Sale
Castle property hi Belgian

ARDENNES
appro*mutely SO hectare* of meadenvs

and woodland: casifc (hinnry pocog

back lo 1360) elected in the Top Five of

the mast beautiful Belgian cask* in

1972 (European Year of the Coolest;

hotel or exclusive rerun development

possible; 2-wnnnn, -usd.
|T) 32 2 2865432 or (Ft 32 2 5023921

60’s East ParkS Madison
’

Industrial Magnate's Home,-

Scottish Castle Ceilings
All original defafl, historical

five story single family elevator

Townhouse. 20ft. Wide
ca 8,000 sq. ft state-of-the-art

mechanical systems,
restaurant kitchen, landmark
garden, magnificent trees,

large set-hack terraces.

Perfectly balanced grandeur
& comfort US$ 5JB MBfion

Exclusive Broker
Lewis Apito 1

Tel: USA (212) 309-1357
or Fax: (212) 949-7473

FEATHERED NEST

TUSCANY
Experienced developer offers 7 lur.ur.

bouses in histone rural silr Sun
Galgano. 3l mins Siena. 2-4 beds,

base receptions, private

KrracnJgaidi-ns mains services. c.b..

Ick-plmse

PUIS
Huge swimming pool

Matmnuncr and maid service.

For Colour Brochure

TtfcfllSl 7-W9IVS

NYC/Low SO S 32C05F + Terrace

5 BEDROOM CONDO
PtetoifiaumWdhimw*.

SreMWUuragy i>a»KignBci tbrlihmwi»
vtag & aMaiMiing. 1000 td ptanwd

treracn. For Sxla orRw
InrW CmnC (212) 3264323

RMtcwl Bachncn (212) 32M22?
fan (21Z) 68S6C24

r Bovis
' Buis AhtViOd 1 onuleJ

BOCA HATON/PAUI BEACH FlOROA.
WOtartrort & Golf Cause Homes. Bryere

Ropresertaton. **» ««- Conaa Rodyn
Careene. Raaboc Fm your TaM. re cd you
tor delate Fax: USA 407 3«1 0O2S
Tot USA 407 347 2623

SPACIOUS 2 BET« BATH LUXURY
APARTMENT fi*y fitted kfichen and
Writencas. SM in einluatw Gat & Corny
CU an the Wgona HncidUoV spacers to

own esteuteve godasmh peacoU tacten
B*x> riORSOX Ptam mg RJ17S7) 242258

ALGARVE kauy 350 sqm wOa. qua 2S00
sqm garden on champtonstxp cone 5
bBthdons 16m pod. nr beeches, raw,
lUtog. £2S0.CH». C09 44 IOT7321 351013.

BALE 45 ntes drive (SW). lb reed: sparioue
Sgw tnrWy apartrnenl te BstoWy renovated
ctxxtey house. VKUcomteg RenriKteaahxig
yBage In irognScenl Swes Jua HBs CHF
IBSQnnei. Tal +41 SI 28SSS84 a ,E*3

311734 [evngsy

INTERNATIONAL
RENTALS

SAJWT TROPE2 »nm ermtie w*e.

Maniton RnreL fl twdrooms mth both.

mvlnvRxig pad. lava suuounded by
Mtneyard. Began (ometmg. Maid and
(prderK 4ne 28X00 USS. Afy 56000 USS.
August 50.000 USS 33.1 4C27JS^5. Fax;

33.1 ao37.74.06 (1)

BEAUTIFUL SLMMEn
RE^TAL SOUTHAMPTON.
LOPldO ISLAND JULY 1st-

SEPTEWHEff 4TH
Moorririctently renovated home
loaded with cnann on 1.7 acres
of mature planting Indudhig an
apple orchced. 4-5 Bedrooms. 7
Bathrooms, heatod pool, con trad

A/C. Woik or bite to the beach.
With or without staff. $75400 lor

Juty and August or $45,000 lor

Cad or Fax Jessica Rohm
Tel 212-319-3800

lax 212-759-0150

PRESTIGIOUS
AUSTRALIAN PROPERTY
Fantserif scenery, adjoining Lola of
2 loto of 80 amn 2 Iota oflU
«o. 1 lot of 823 ion. Highly
JerinMe location, only 45 bIil
south of Brisbane Intcnuftlooal
Airport & Cold Coert- Total
privacy, tesnfcn on Isnbi^on
Nr I ions] Pmrk. Buy direct hmn
owner. No salee rwmtelon.
Agents or Kate was!Sr* pleaul

SL50OI10 AusL pec acre.

Fjx US ]-7l 4-sS 1-7376 o

London 44-TSJ-S0I-273;

Compuscrv 76627. 34-j;

5. FRANCE!ASDORJiA

PROPERTY FINDING SERVICE
Suves you lime and money and

frastration. Acting for buyer;

only - all commisMons received

are crcdiied to client's account.

TEL: (53) 6167 4339 FAX: 6167 4483

BEGUR COSTA BRAVA.

Lge lux vffla,

6 twin beds (en-suite),

gardens, lenrts. pool etc.

Magnificent sea views.

Nr vSage.

TeWax and Sat 01273 302595

OSBORNES
IOLICi’tOIS

ANTIGUA

-i

Building plr*4 wub imiiu henhs.

Nur bSuuuin)! brjch jipJ coif wunc
Fnmi C2 »MI

Wc ran build (be >ilU u( n.Hir drejbK

Tel: UK -1-0171 267 600]

COTE D’AZUR
between

NICE and .ANTIBES
Domaine "Hau(> Vaucrenicr"

INDEPENDENT VILLA
SOLITH FACING
Security, scaview.

swimming-pool

Reduced cusis - FF 3.700,001)

Owner
Tel: 100 33) 92 02 78 95

SWITZERLAND
SWi lo hnrtyicn ailtwlml
Ota sppcMHy since f975

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
Au can iron a qusMy ARbRTMEMT/
CHALET si MOmntUX. VILLARS.
LES MABLEREtS. LEVSW. OSTAAO
vatey. CRAMS LION TANA. VERBtER.
etc. from SFt 20000(1 ~ CrodH UieMm
REVAC SJt.
52. n**MtmWnsal CH.|?il GENEVA 2
w. 4152 / TM 15 « Fs> TM 12 20

COTE D’AZUR - VENICE
Exvcpiiraul luxury vilij 3KU Mj.m. 4
hedtaonis. 4 bulininiin. Mjpninccm
spackn sak« » uh -tcptralc dining room.

Mod> SiliLdnJ >.oi 4111) v)_m. of tisuh

ticinpmLure rpidcas u iih sea & counlry

vmn in iranqna renJoe Lsr^e pool, IS

min Nice nirpoa ftarjuin Pnce (or quids
sale FF4.P5TUIUU. Tele (.rl| VJSJJVTfce
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H enry Louis Gates is

well-known in American
academic circles as a phe-

nomenon. Having moved
quickly through the Ivy

League ranks as a student, with degrees

from both Yale and Cambridge, he has
since taught at Yale. Cornell, Duke and
Harvard. He is presently W.EJ3. Du Bois

Professor of Humanities, Professor of

English, and Chair of the Afro-American

department at Harvard.

Colored People marks a significant

departure in the writing of Gates, who has

hitherto been best known for his critical

essays, particularly the American Book
Award winner. Loose Canons (1992), and
the ground-breaking The Signifying Mon-
key 11988). His rewriting of African-Ameri-

can literary history has been work of the

highest importance. But with this new
book Gates writes about himself, his

upbringing in the small town of Piedmont,
West Virginia ("Population 2.565. Colored
Population: 351”).

The book traces the first 18 years of

Gates's life, from 1950 to his departure for

Yale in 1968. He came of age in a period

when the adjective changed from the
quaint “colored" of the 1950s, to the more
dynamic “negro” of the civil rights move-
ment. to the out and out angry affirmation

of "black” that came in the wake of the
death of Martin Luther King Jnr. and the

emergence of the black power movement.
Gates is clear about where his preference

lies: “1 don't min d any of the names

W ith the arrival of the

20th anniversary of

the fall or Saigon and
the end of the US-
Vietnam war, it was

almost inevitable that Tim Page
would bring out some kind of memoir,
and that Richard West would again
burst into print.

Page was one of a group of gung-ho
photographers in Vietnam at the end
of the I960s when the US presence in

the country was at its height. They
spent their time either risking life and
limb in free-fire zones, or relaxing in

Saigon (now Ho Chi Mirth City) in a
marijuana haze against a backdrop of

very loud music by the Doors. Janis

Joplin and the Rolling Stones.

Some of the group, like Sean Flynn
i son of Errol), disappeared and were
almost certainly killed by the Khmer

Rouge in Cambodia. Page himself was
seriously wounded three times. On
one occasion he had part of his brain

blown away and was pronounced
dead on arrival at hospital. He sur-

DERAILED IN UNCLE HO'S
VICTORY GARDEN

by Tim Page
r.'iu/i'.f.w.’i R.—A.i £N.'-,K 24'* poses

war and peace in
VIETNAM

by Richard West
SiU'hw .SVwwv'H £-H. Jfvpjpei

vived. and after a period of what he
calls junk, alcohol, pain and depres-

sion. he refocused on Vietnam in the

lftfOs. returning as often as possible

as a tour guide, a photographer, a
tourist and a some-rime lecturer in

media studies at the University of

Hue. the old imperial capital.

i picked up this latest book with

mild trepidation. Page was, and is. a

marvellous photographer, not only of

tvar but also of a peaceful Vietnam, as

his latest book of photographs Mid
Term Report shows. But he was never
known as a wordsmith. He talked in a
combination of the GI and hippy
slang of the day. Here. I suspected,

would be one more book recording

America's Vietnam agony.

Yes. the Vietnam war was trau-

matic for the US. Some 58.000. mostly
young men. were killed. A US presi-

dent. Lyndon Johnson, was turned
out of office and the experience has
continued to condition US foreign pol-

icy. No US president since Vietnam
has involved American troops on the

ground in a major conflict, ft is one
thing to invade mini-states like Gre-

nada and Haiti. But does the US want
to involve itself in a protracted strug-

gle like Bosnia?

The US agony has been well docu-
mented in countless films and books
and is currently being disinterred in a

TV series. But what about the
Vietnamese suffering? The 58,000

American lives compares with at

least 2m Vietnamese killed during
the American involvement. When the

atianaIists/communi5ts won on
April 30 1975 they sent tens of

thousands of Vietnamese to re-educa-

tion camps: in other words concentra-

tion camps. Some were let out fairly

Black through a rose-tinted lens
Caryl Phillips analyses two attempts to elucidate the ‘colored

7

man's lot

myself. But 1 have to confess that I like

colored' best maybe because when 1 hear

the word. 1 hear it in my mother’s voice

and in the sepia tones of my childhood."

The dominant tone of the book is nostal-

gic recollection, a tone which is not to be

found in the recent spate of black autobio-

graphical writings such as Brent Staples's

Parallel Time, or Nathan McCall's Makes
me Want to Holler. There is also precious

little In the way of humour in modem
African-American books. Colored People is

a valuable corrective to this, but at times

one does wonder about the authenticity of

the author's memory. Gates talks about

“the day in 1951 when Bobby Thompson
hits a home run in the bottom of the ninth

to beat the Dodgers and win the pennant
for the Giants.” His elated father began to

jump all over the furniture to the extent

that it scared young Gates. In fact, “it

scared me so much that 1 started to cry”.

It is a delightful anecdote, but Gates could,

at best, only have been a year old at the

time. Did he really “remember”? One is

left with an uncomfortable feeling that

much of what happened might have
occurred solely in the hip. fertile imagina-

tion of a very intelligent young boy. whose
upbringing was only tangentially con-

nected to what was going on in the rest of

the world. Politics beyond Piedmont are

alluded to. for instance when Gates
describes the “colored” town's first

encounter with the civil rights movement.

But can it all have been this simple?

“The simple truth is that the civil rights

era came late to Piedmont, even though it

came early to our television sets. We could

COLORED PEOPLE
by Henry Louis Gates Jr

liking £15. 240 pages

THE BLACK DIASPORA
by Ronald Segal
Faber £17.50. 452 pages

watch what was going on elsewhere on
television, but the marches and shins were
as remote to us as, in other way's, was the

all-colored world of Amos and Andy - a
world full of black lawyers, black judges,

black nurses, black doctors.” One longs for

Gates to put aside sentiment and tackle

the issue of his own development. Pied-

mont and civil rights in a more vigorous

manner.

Colored People attempts to chart terri-

tory where a "colored man" might dwell

without having to choose between Bach
and James Brown. To define a place where

a man can be a map and still be culturally

black. Colored People is by a man who has

journeyed far beyond Piedmont to say,

“Yo! What's up? I still speak your tongue!"

But in order to understand the nature of

the journey one has to be folly aware of

where its author has now arrived, hi other

words, the book needs to be viewed
through the prism or Harvard.

Gates is attempting to subvert the

notion of a book about the loss that

accompanies progress, and introduce Pro-

fessor Gates the academic to “Skippy"

Gates the homeboy. A synthesis of these

two persons into one offers the black intel-

lectual a way to reclaim his past without

giving up his present. Precisely the task

which the author hopes to achieve in his

professional and public life.

Ronald Segal's The Black Diaspora
spans five centuries, and a dozen coun-

tries. moving between places as diverse as

Guyana and Brazil. Britain and the US.
tracing the lives and histoiy of the people

of sub-Saharan African origin who dwell

in the west. He tightly chooses this

southern part of Africa, for he is con-

cerned with tracing a diasporan people

who have been preoccupied with the term

“black", a term which emerged out of the

racial politics of the modem slave trade.

The problem with the hook is Its ambi-

tion. Segal is careful to distance himself

trom failure by stating that this is not a

definitive book In fact he admits that the

book is the synthesis of the work of many
hjqtnHftns -‘with observations, a compass,

and an argument of its own”, it is, how-

ever, difficult to see what the author's

argument is, particularly when reading

the chapters relating to Britain. Clearly

Peter Fryer's groundbreaking book. Stay-

ing Power has provided Segal with ids

source material, but Sega) seems to have

regurgitated the material with very little

attempt at independent analysis.

In the “new" material toward the end of

the book. Segal spends a chapter looking

at diasporan music. However, he allocates

only a brief paragraph to the black British

contribution, and mentions only Courtney

Hue. What about the reggae band Aswad.
or Junior (who was the first non-American
to appear on Soul Train), or Soul II Soul

who are hugely successful in America?

Further, the mere paragraph and a half

.riven over to Bob Marlejr sugBffite a mow

SfSso the first truly global superstarthat

the Caribbean diaspora has produced. A

as farback as 1961, and has waded far

somebody else to take up the: task Ewoto

any he undertook the task

qualified to do so. having an

Sack record of achievement in his work

against the apartheid regime of hj home

comtry, and having written on Amenra

and Africa in the past But the book tt a

disappointment. Occasionally he does

make a good, original point, such asTus

brief look at homophobia in the diaspora.

However, it is in the nature of J»
book

that such points are raised only to be

dropped quickly as he rushes on to the

next century, country, or subject.

One of Henry Louis Gates's many on-go-

tag projects is the editing of the Encyclope-

dia Africaner l imagine that this is the

project that Segal should have been

involved in. Its completion will render The

Black Diaspora largely redundant. How-

ever. one longs for a memoir from Segal

which deals with his remarkable years as

a white, Jewish. South African embroiled

in the ANC struggle against apartheid.

Now that would be a book unlikely to be

swept away by time and the scholarship of

others.
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Conflict in context - one of Tim Page's photographs of war and peace in South East Asia

The real victims of ’Nam
Stewart Dalby on the benighted state of a country which should be starting to flourish

quickly but others were incarcerated

For years.

Around im people took to the sea in

rickety hoats without navigational

aids. Those who survived washed up
in camps in Hong Kong and Thailand.
Successive US administrations

maintained a trade embargo against

Vietnam until the Clinton administra-

tion. Clinton, as is well known, has
never been anywhere near Vietnam,
and his lifting of the embargo might
turn out to be cue of his cleverer acts.

The embargo meant no funds from
the World Bank, the IMF or other
donors, and deepened Vietnam's pov-

erty". Ostensibly the ban was main-
tained because of the MLAs (Missing

in Action.) In truth, one has always
suspected that behind the embargo
was a sense of pique that the mighti-

est military power in the world was
defeated by “little men in black pyja-

mas wearing funny straw hats". It is

slightly irksome in the light of all this

that the US media is planning a mas-
sive invasion of Vietnam this week-
end. There were, as I recall, only six

representatives of the US media in

Saigon when it fell. One or them.
Peter Arnett, is a New Zealander.

Page's boob turns out not to be a
homily to the US involvement, or a
mawkish walk down memory lane.

There is. it is true, the annoying
slang. There is lots of talk about

spliffs (marijuana) and jays (joints),

and many references to the old days.

But the technique of referring current
travel to events during the war does
give the book a useful context that is

strikingly absent in travel books writ-

ten by people who were never in the

country before 1975.

Surprisingly, or perhaps not sur-

prisingly since Page is a photogra-
pher, the descriptions are ravishing.

One passage on the Hai Van Pass,

south of Danang, springs off the page.

It made me immediately want to

return. But what the book underlines
above all is the continued benighted
state of a country which should now
be starting to flourish. The potholed

roads, the cratered countryside, the

unchangeable travellers cheques, the

hopeless railways and the chaotic
administration all speak ill of how the

US. having lost the war. contributed

hugely to keeping the country on its

knees through its spiteful embargo.
Richard West finds the country infi-

nitely more pleasurable since the Rus-
sians left. This is his third book on
Vietnam. The first two. Sketches of
Vietnam and Victory in Vietnam were
memoirs. War and Peace in \ietnam
is another sketch.

West has been travelling in Indo-

china since 1963. He knows it inti-

mately. describes it lovingly and has
some keen insights.

T
urn Paine was a bril-

liant writer and jour-

nalist with an excep-

tionally clear mind.
Unlike most of the philoso-
phers who went before him, he
concentrated on the practical.

He believed in radical, foot on
the ground, democratic
change, and the possibility of

achieving it.

Paine spanned two revolu-

tions - the American and the

French - and three countries:

America, France and his native

Britain. Very few other people

can have been both an adviser

to the Americans on their pur-

suit of independence and then

a representative to the French
National Convention after the

revolution of 1789.

Yet he had his darker sides.

Like many writers, he was
carefree with his drink and
careless with his accounts. He
lost friends almost as quickly

as he made them. Around the

end of the 18th century, be
seems to have known almost

everyone who mattered: Benja-

min Franklin. George Washing-
ton. Thomas Jefferson.
Edmund Burke and even Napo
leon. William Wordsworth was
an admirer. Few of the friend-

ships lasted.

In pursuit of independence
Malcolm Rutherford on the radical views of a headstrong republican

There were also faults in

Paine's judgments. It was one

thing to attack the monarchy:
to attack the church as well

led to an accumulation of ene-

mies. And the country that

Paine was conspicuously
wrong about was Britain.

John Keane writes that his

political life of Paine is about

the Fiftysomething biography

so far. Probably it is the most
comprehensive in that it cov-

ers both the life and the works.

It may be the most objective in

that Keane has no obvious axe

to grind: the warts are there

along with the common sense.

There is also new material

about Paine's youth.

He was born, the son of a
Quaker, in the Norfolk bor-

ough of Thetford in 1737, and
left school at 1-L Keane notes

that he may have been influ-

enced by the ritual of the local

assizes and Alexander Pope's

line: “Wretches hang that jury-

men may dine". Some spirit of

rebellion crept in early.

Paine was twice married
young. The First wife died:

from the second there was a
still unexplained separation.

Keane declines to speculate on
how far Paine was affected by
these events, but they are
worth recording. He may have
been a lonely man thereafter.

The rest of the early life

showed only a few hints of

what was to come. Paine was a
corset-maker, then switched to

customs and excise where he
measured brewers’ casks in

Grantham, subsequently the

home town of Lady Thatcher
who sometimes quotes Paine
on liberty. He fell out with the

customs authorities and had a
Spell teaching at a private

school in Kensington, where he
attended Royal Society lecture

and met Benjamin Franklin.

But it was back to customs
and excise before the Franklin

connection took hold. Paine
was reinstated at the Sussex
town of Lewes, near a small

fishing village on the nearby

coast called Brighthelmston,
which was rife with smuggling.

Paine had to look after it. Later
the name of the place was
changed to Brighton.
Lewes had other advantages.

It had a lively newspaper in

the Susser Weekly Advertiser,

for which Paine wrote under
the pen-name of Junius. There
was a whiff of radicalism in

the Sussex air. Paine was an

” TOM PAINE: A
POLITICAL LIFE
by John Keane

B/otumfurry £25. 644 page*

active participant in the Head-
strong Club which, like the
Advertiser, smacked of republi-

canism. One of its members
noted that he seemed “a
shrewd and sensible fellow
who showed an unusual depth
of political knowledge”. Paine
advocated a trade union to
enable excisemen to be better
paid.

When his second marriage
broke up, however. Paine used

the Franklin link and moved to

America in 1774. The rest of his

story is much better known. In

the Pennsylmnia Magazine he
found a newspaper that was
even more progressive than
the Sussex Weekly Advertiser.

America had the closest there

had ever been to a free press.

Paine was in his element and
introduced eye-witness report-

ing. He wrote the pamphlet
Common Sense (initially called

Plain Truth) which urged the

Americans on to independence,

democracy and republicanism.

In short, he was in the right

place at the right time.

Paine went on to higher

things. He produced The Rights

of Man and The Age of Reason.

but perhaps it was never again

quite such glad confident writ-

ing. He made the mistake of

thinking that the French revo-

lution would replicate the

American. He was extremely

fortunate not to have been exe-

cuted in Paris as the revolution
gave way to terror, but brave
and characteristically indepen-
dent to have urged that the
French king should not be
killed: he thought he should be
granted asylum in America.
Paine was even more wrong

about Britain. He assumed that

after the American and French
revelations his old country
would go the same route. Thus
he advocated a French inva-

sion via the Norfolk coast to

encourage the natives to throw
off their shackles. Not even
Napoleon fell for that. What
Paine had failed to note was
that, during his absence, there

had emerged a kind of British

Protestant nationalism that

would have little truck with

foreigners, whatever the imper-

fections at home.

The only fault (and it is a
large one) in Keane's book is

that it fails to give much idea

of what Paine was like as a
man. How did he manage all

that reading, writing and
drinking? How was he such a
mixture of charm and cussed-

ness? Tom Paine, said a Ger-

man admirer, is “better in

print than in the flesh". Per-

haps that was true, but more
explanation would help.

After the
revolution
Tan Davidson admires a French
study which grapples with the
conundrum of communism

T
his is a remarkable
book. Francois Foret
is well-known as
probably the leading

historian of the French Revo-
lution. He has thus become
something of a household
name in France: in 1989, the
200th anniversary of that

great event, he appeared on all

the television panels and was

{

interviewed in all the maga-
zines. So when he breaks out

i
of his well-trodden speciality,

and produces a book about the

J

idea of communism, that is hi

! France a significant Intellec-

j
tnal event in itself,

j

As a result, his book Le

j

Passe dune Illusion has inrme-
I diately become a popular hit

|

Its success is a_cbaracteristi-

I

cally French event: they have

i long been interested in revolu-

|

tions. their own as well as

[
other people’s.

I
But everyone has been

i waiting for a book like this, to

I
help ns grapple with the
conundrum of communism.
When Francis Fukuyama
declared that the fall of the

Berlin wall and the collapse of

Soviet communism spelled the

end of history, he pulled off a
successful popular stunt, but

his simple verdict smacked too

much of predictable right-wing

American triumphalism;
worse, it gave no understand-
ing of the meaning of the long
communist drama.

Without some deeper under-
standing of the mystery of
communism, it is hard to
know whether the curtain that
has just come down marks the
end of the tragedy, or Just the
beginning of an interval.

Furet's tentative conclusion
is that it is both. The commu-
nist programme and the Soviet

system have gone down with
all hands, beyond all salvage.
On the other band, the inter-

nal contradictions of our polit-

ico-economic systems, which
communism was conjured up
to address, remain unresolved.
Therefore, democracy will
again try to address them.

In that sense, Furet’s verdict
is the exact opposite of Fukn-
yama's. This is partly, no
doubt, because he feels the
contradictions of capitalism;
he was himself when young
briefly a communist But in
any case the idea of a final
solution may have less appeal
for a European historian than
for a political analyst at the
Rand Corporation.
Furet’s main purpose is not

to pass a verdict on the past
but to try and understand it
More specifically, it is an
attempt to grapple with its
central mystery, which is Its

ideological basis.

Political ideology, according
to Furet is what marks the
20th century off from all its
predecessors. In earlier ages
there were of course great
debates on political theories,
and the French Revolution
precipitated many new theo-
ries of political improvement.
But until the 20th century,
there had never been an ideo-
logical regime.
Then all of a sudden there

were three of them; commu-
nism, fascism and nazism.
This in itself is a puzzle which
needs explaining

For Furet. it is the first
world war which was the
essential crucible for the erup-
tion of the new extremist
regimes: the unprecedented
violence or that unimaginable
war created the opportunity
for Lenin, and precipitated the
sequence of events which
paved the way for Hitler. Yet
this explanation itself stands

In need of explaining. No-one

has yet provided a really con-

vincing explanation why the

first world war had to break

out; the assassination of a

wretched Archduke in Sara-

jevo seems to Furet entirely

inadequate. To be sure, the

turn of file century marked a
growing confrontation
between European states at

the ultimate paroxysm of

empire, but if this is the cause,

Furet finds it difficult to

match it with the effect. In

short, there is a mystery about
the material antecedents of the

Russian Revolution and the

founding of the Soviet state.

But there is another mystery
which is, in its way, even more
baffling: the international
credibility of a system which,

it rapidly became clear, was
built on lies. The true nature

of Stalinism was known or
kztowable long before the sec-

ond world war; but many left-

leaning intellectuals in west-

ern Europe remained loyal to

Moscow long after all the orig-

inal hopes had been compre-
hensively betrayed. Some

LE PASSE D'UNE
ILLUSION: ESSAI SUR
L'IDEE COMMUNISTE
AU XXE SIECLE
by Francois Foret

Robert LaffonrlCalmonn- IVvr
FFr149, 5S0 pages

dung to the faith until 1956.
when Khrushchev denounced
Stalin's crimes - and then
invaded Hungary, the wreck-
age of the French Communist
Party is still loyal to the mem-
ory of Soviet communism,
even though the Soviet Party
exists no more.

Part of Furet’s explanation
lies in the antagonistic com-
plicity of Soviet communism
with its totalitarian twin, the
Third Reich. Amidst the uni -

versal execration of Nazi
crimes Stalin was able to gloss
over his own. by posing as the
leading antj-fastist power.
But in the last resort, Furet

traces the sources of his puzzle
back to the French Revolution
(surprise, surprise). The over-
throw of the ancien regime pre-
cipitated the emergence of
bourgeois society, and gave
new legitimacy to the princi-
ples of liberty and equality.
Unfortunately, but unavoid-
ably, it foiled to resolve the
contradiction between the
social principles of democracy,
and tiie individualistic Inter-
ests of the market place. This
contradiction generated the
hatred of the bourgeoisie, from
both right and left, which runs
as a constant theme of Euro-
pean literature in the 19th cen-
tury, and which crystallised in
the communist tragedy. •

The contradiction is inesca-
pably still with us today, says
Furet “The idea of another
ffi* of society ha$ become an
impossible thought and no-
one today advances even the
sketch of a new concept So we
are condemned to live in the
world we live in. But democ-
racy. by its very existence, cre-
ates the need for a world after
Bourgeoisie and Capital,
where a true human commu-
nity could Sourish".
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When the spying had to stop
J.D.F. Jones admires the prescience of John le Carre’s latest subject matter

J
ohn le Cam* Is not merely the

finest of “thriller
- writers (the

word is absurd because bis

books should rate among the

best Htn>els of our age) bat also

a writer with a genius-gift of antici-

pation of the real-life dramas of

this same age. He must have writ-

ten Our Came last yean it is stag-

gering to discover that his plot is

set in the ex-Soviet territory of Che-

chnya - which few of ns had heard
of until recently - and that his
final pages feature his British nar-

rator seizing a Kalashnikov to join

the right against the Russian army.
Our Game is a wonderful book,

and absolutely in tune with the
familiar le Carre canon. Much Of it

- the tone of voice, the MI6 terri-

tory. the high-romantic conclusion,

the buddy/mirror relationships, the
extraordinarily effective use of
detail to obscure a simple plot-line
- will be familiar to le Carre's
admirers; it would be hard to read

a single page without spotting,

with delight, the author's trade-
marks and tradecraft. Ail the better

for that.

Tim Crantner. in his Late-40s, has
taken early retirement from the
Secret Service in the aftermath of

the Cold War; he cultivates his
Somerset vineyard and enjoys his
comfortable wealth and his beauti-
ful young companion. Emma.
He has not reckoned on bis

neighbour Larry Pettircr. similarly
redundant after 20 years as one of
Tim's spies, a long-term friend and
rival from Winchester and Oxford
who. dumped onto a Bath polytech-
nic. bas been left in a void,
appalled and with good reason;
“how could Larry be anything
except what uv had made him: a
directionless English middle-class
revolutionary, a permanent dissi-

dent, a dabbler, a dreamer, a habit-

ual rejector; a ruthless, shiftless,

philandering, wasted, semi-creative
failure . .

.?"

Larry, whose speech patterns are
reminiscent of both the Honourable
Schoolboy and Barley Blair in The
Russia House, is. like them, an
impossible charmer, which is to say

a classic le Carre character. He is

to he the pivotal figure In this

story, although he vanishes from
the action fairly soon, not least
because Tim tries to kill him. The
reason, of course, is that Larry has
appropriated Emma - “You stole

my life. ( stole your woman" -

which means that Tim becomes
another of le Carre’s cuckolded
heroes (see Smiley el aU
Larry is an interesting and con-

vincing character, a prominent
left-wing intellectual: "What pow-
ered him . . . was his romanticism,
his love of the underdog, his gut
contempt for the British Establish-

ment and its crawling adherence to

America. Larry's batreds didn't

change when Commnnism col-

lapsed . . Beyond that, he bas all

his life been a British double agent
working to Tim - and here, yet

again, le Carrt demonstrates his
uncanny gift for the topical (“He

knew every bought MP in Westmin-
ster and every suborned British
journalist, lobbyist and agent of
influence on Moscow Centre's Lon-
don payroll").

But Larry, relegated to Bath, dis-

covers in the Caucasus his grand

OUR GAME
by John le Carre

tLsHvr if Stoughton £/ft. 4W. 41m pages

romantic passion, bis "perfect
note", his Byronic commitment to
the cause of the Chechen (or rather,
the next-door Ingush) against
Moscow. He therefore - with Emma
and with his former KGB contact at
the Soviets' London embassy -

steals £37m to buy arms for the

Ingush revolt. The wretched Tim.

unjustly incriminated as a collabo-

rator in the scam, sets off in pur-
suit and on the run. As always with

le Carrd. the detail - London, Som-
erset, the Peak District, Paris,
Moscow, the Caucasus - is superbly
done.

I cannot think of a more compel-
ling read this spring, especially if

you have been following the tragic

news from Grozny. Read! But bear
in mind that le Carre is re-working
various old and fascinating themes.

First and foremost, here is his

classic hero, initially above the bat-

tle. who eventually chooses com-
mitment to a romantic, deserving
and probably fatal cause (see The
Honourable Schoolboy, etc.): this
time he is first Larry, then Tim
(“He was the risk I would never
take"). The Somerset wine-maker,
the rich man who spends a fortune

on pretty baubles for a kooky gtrl,

goes through a night-long transfor-

mation of consciousness in the
priest-hole of bis private church.
Second, we bave the le Carre fig-

ure who has to search for the truth
by back-tracking through the
bureaucratic flies (cf the Smiley/
Karla books) - “I was picking
through the rubble of my past,
looking for the fragments of the
bomb that had destroyed it". Third,
note the wise old woman archetype:
says the Contessa in Paris. “I don't
think you wish to find your friend,

only to become him".
Remember that Smiley in the ear-

lier trilogy bad to discover and
accept his brotherhood with bis
enemy and counterpart Karla; here
Tim and Larry. Mends yet rivals,

have to come together. It is the
central point of the book: the strait-

laced. admirable Tim has to learn
from, to become, his radical, impos-
sible Mend.
Which - point four - does not

leave touch room for the girl. Yet
again. 1 fear, le Carre's weakness is

bis women. Emma is sweet, no

donbt of it. but sbe belongs to a
long tradition in bis books: she is

young, very beautiful, sexy, pro-
miscuous. and (in my opinion)
unbelievable, like Jed in The Night
Manager and Lizzie in The Honour-
able Schoolboy, not to mention
others.
Perhaps that need not matter le

Carre understands a profound
mystery, which is the coincidence
of love with troth - it is there
in all bis books - and here Larry's
love for Emma leads to the trutb

in tbe Caucasus even while tbe
decent Tim, whose capacity for love
is uncertain, struggles to under-
stand wbat has happened, and wills

himself to follow it, to whatever
end.

Tim, the middle-aged superannu-
ated Whitehall spook, is a major
creation. “Was I framed, set up. the
target of a devilish conspiracy?" he
asks, “Or am 1 merely tbe fool of

love, of my own menopausal imag-
inings?" The answer is that he will

become a hero in his own right. He
discovers the moral truth of Larry's

espousal of the Ingush and the Che-
chen. and then can truly join him:
“This is where I go the distance,
this is where I stick".

Stardom and
the curse of
worship

Nigel Andrews sympathises with the
biographers of movie-queens

Among my abiding memo-
ries as a movie journalist

was an attempt to inter-

view Katharine Hepburn.
Telephoning her on a visit

to New York. I was greeted by that

unmistakable corncrake rasp. At first

she pretended to be someone else:

“No, Miss Hepburn is not here." Then
she sought refuge in incomprehen-
sion: “I can't understand your
accent!" Finally', she declared simply
but firmly, “No, you- can't come round
and see me."
Stardom is. I began to realise then,

an inspired prank. It is about people
elevated to godhead who come to

understand the curse of worship. (All

KATHARINE HEPBURN
by Barbara Learning

Weidenfeld A Nicolson £20, 534 pages

uz
by C. David Heymann
Heinemartn £16.99. 504 pages

those damned journalists.) It is also

about an entertainment form, cinema,

that takes the insanely particular -

people whose esoteric, hi-fi manner-
isms single them out as ‘special’ -

and tries to pass it off as universal

human essence.

Much of Hepburn’s cantankerous
charm comes across in Barbara Learn-

ing's biography. The book could use a
little more humour, but so could most
celebrity biographies. At least it

shakes its heroine's story so thor-

oughly that little will be left on the

tree for future biographers.

The entire first third is about Hep-
burn's ancestors rather than Hep-
bum. Learning discovers a family rid-

dled with dark passions. Frve close

relatives of Katharine’s died by their

own hand, including a brother whose
hanged body she stumbled on at the

age of 13. We also get acquainted with

the women '9-rights-campaigning
mother: the stem urologist father; tbe

hopeless playwright brother whose
one possible masterwork was never
produced, having been stamped on by
his folks because it parodied their

own lives.

Only later do we meet John Ford,

Spencer Tracy and the other Holly-

wood menfolk: those whom Hepburn

led on a lifelong dance of rejection

and acceptance. Tinseltown had never
seen such wilfulness in a woman. And
every reader will probably sense an
ancestral connection between Kate's

hard-chinned determination and her
orphaned mother's astonishing girl-

hood struggle, detailed earlier, to put
herself and her sisters through the

exclusive Bryn Mawr college.

Learning herself never insists on
such connections, to the book's credit

We get instead a felt completeness of

lives, fears, passions, loves, motiva-

tions. Some vignettes are unforgetta-

ble. Did Hepburn really sleep in the

corridor of the Beverly Hills Hotel
outside • Tracy's room, while he
worked dff his drinking bouts behind
a locked door? (Since this episode is

unsourced, the interrogative mode is

more insistent than it might- be.) .

There is something heartbreakingiy

funny about Hepburn's nonconfor-
mism. It touches us with its little-girl

defiance even as we giggle at its odd-

ity. She wore black for her early, only
wedding to an east-coast friend. Sbe
flounced on and off movie projects

with blithe disdain for protocoL She
took on every challenge that others

called "Impossible!", from playing
Shakespeare to singing in a Broadway
musical at age 62. Her cranky radi-

ance has made her one of the glories

of 20th century show business.

Elizabeth Taylor is seen being phys-

ically attacked by Hepburn In one of

the pictures in C. David Hermann's
fairly dreadful - but dreadfully enjoy-

able - Liz. Tbe picture was a spoof

publicity photo taken on the set of
Suddenly Last Summer and intended

to dispel rumours of interstellar feud-

ing.

The rumours were never dispelled.

The disciplined Hepburn was said to

be furious at Taylor's illness-pleading

unpunctuality. It was a case of one

myth crossing swords with another.

Taylor has long specialised in being a
walking disaster zone - drugs, drink,

divorce, serial hospitalisation - while

Hepburn has been the Amazonian
queen of fitness and fight

lie is 500 pages of unputdownable
gossipy junk, beginning with news-
breaks from the Betty Ford Clinic and
ending with marriage number ump-
teen to her Adonis construction
worker.
Deploying a claimed one thousand

Cantankerous charm: Katherine Hepburn, one of a family riddled with dark passions, pictured in 1946 ftage-Brnmunn-UPi

interviews, much of the book is writ-

ten in direct speech. Eddie Fisher,

Edward Albee, Mia Farrow and others
talk about the diva. Stewart Granger
contributes important memories (“I

took one look at those bosoms and
said, 'Whoooa!'"!. And many a
deceased celebrity seems to have left

behind vast testimonies couched in

bad biographese. Did the late-departed

singer-actor Burl Ives really say
things like: “Back on the set of Cat
On A Hot Tin Roof Elizabeth appeared
ready to throw herself once again into
her role.”

But wbat do you do iT you cannot
get to the star turn herself? This kind
of siege warfare writing - employing
every form of direct and indirect

approach to tbe subject short of a

battering ram - is encouraged by the

Impregnability of superstars. Their
distance lends more than enchant-
ment; it presents a horribly tantalis-

ing invitation to the stubborn por-

traitist. Tbe subject himself/herself

may want nothing to do with the
book. But “No, you can't come and
see me" is still the greatest come-on
in the celebrity biography business.

Fiction/Michael Thompson-Noel

Bring back
writer’s block

L
ast year. Henry Roth
broke wbat his pub-
lisher is pleased to call

a “60-year literary
silence” with the first volume
of a six-part sequence of novels

known as Mercy of a Rude
Stream. Volume l was called A
Star Shines Over Ml Morris
Park, and A Diving Rock on the

Hudson is Volume 2. Unfortu-
nately, Volumes 3, 4. 5 and 6

are already completed and are

scheduled for publication in
successive years, which pre-

sumably means 1996, 1997, 1998

and 1999.

My advice: duck!

Roth's own story is more
interesting than his novels.

Bom in the village of Tysmen-
itz, in the then Austro-Hungar-
ian province of Galitzia, in
1906. Landed at Ellis Island,

aged approximately three, and
started life in New York. Ljved
briefly in Brooklyn, then on
the Lower East Side, then Har-
lem: first in the Jewish section

on 114th Street, east of Park
Avenue, later on non-Jewish
119th Street

Started his first novel Call It

Sleep, in “about" 1930. seeing it

published, to mixed reviews, in

December 1934. Then silence.

Profound writer's block.
Became a tool and gauge
maker. Then a woodsman,
schoolteacher, psychiatric
attendant in a state menial
hospital waterfowl farmer, and
a Latin and maths tutor.

With the paperback reprint-

ing of Call It Sleep in 1964,

Roth’s writer's block began to

crack, though slowly. The six

volumes of Mercy of a Rude
Stream were written over 15

years, starting in 1979. and the
appearance of the first volume
in 1994. after his celebrated 60-

year silence, was greeted with
ecstasy, and worse, in literary

parlours and boudoirs from
New York to London.
"A dynamic and moving

event” [Neivstveeki "Worth the
wait" (The Economist). “Alive
with the hubbub and smells of
his New York childhood . .

.

something brand new. wholly
without cliche" (Literary
Review). Made drunk by these
claims, Weidenfeld asserts that

Roth's six-part series “is being
hailed by critics as 'unsurpass-

able' in the annals of 20th cen-

tury American literature" - an
assertion that is, unfortu-
nately, hilarious and preposter-

ous. Or jolly well should be.

Volume 1 of the sequence
introduced us to Ira Stigman. a

boy struggling in the immi-
grant world of Jewish Harlem
in 1914, and Volume 2 contin-

ues his story, starting in the
winter of 1921. with Ira an
uncomfortable adolescent bat-

tling against an impoverished
background and coping with
the worn’ and self-loathing

that comes, even when double-

sheathed. from sex with his sis-

ter.

Aspects of Ira's struggle are

handled with enormous verve,

as when Roth beautifully

describes the boy's efforts to

make money by selling soda
pop at the ballpark, or by

A DIV ING ROCK ON
THE HUDSON
by Henry Roth

- Weidenfeld A Hicolson £15.99.

254 pact's

working as a bus conductor -

jobs which introduce him to

hustling and petty thieving,

and tan his shame.
But episodes like that are

surrounded by so much ver-

biage. by such a sea of bad
writing, that patience with
what is. after all. just another
wearying exhumation of the
Jewish immigrant novel wears
thin; especially when that
patience has been tested to

destruction by Roth’s Mck of

breaking up the story’ with
embarrassing commentaries on
young Ira's plight by the old

Ira, as narrator, looking back
down the years.

Unbearably worse, this “old"

Ira is really “old" Roth - sort

of: remember this is fiction -

harking back, for example, to

the “long past when he wrote
his youthful ‘classic of Lower
East Side childhood'." or
reflecting that “bis stuff" - old

Ira's stuff, old Roth's - “was
now old hat. and for all he
knew. stereotyped as
well ... his literary wares those
of a 79-year-old man. waning
and wanting, and perhaps
pathetic." Well, maybe not
pathetic, but pretentious,
undoubtedly, as well as point-

less and irritating. In 2000

there will be do Henry Roth
novel, the last of his six-pack

having struggled on to a sur-

feited and bleary market in

1999. How blessed that will be.

TJliam Shake-
speare is 431

years old this

year. His first

pearance an history’s stage

tbe record of his baptism on
irfl 26 1564. in the register of

)ly Trinity Church. Stratford,

lereafter documentary evi-

nce about his life is' scanty,

nsisting of legal documents
id allusions in the writings of

temporaries. This silence is

ring
,
because we should like

know more about England's
et Shakespeare is his work,

d his work ishis monument;
* still we wish to know the

man within.

This natural desire, like mill-

wheels with nothing to grind,

has resulted in fancy supplying

the want of fact. Tales of

Shakespeare declaiming high

speeches while butchering his

father’s cattle, or poaching

from the local magnate s

estate, or fathering a son on

the hostess of an Oxford inn,

are just such grist But some

baulk at the idea that an illiter-

ate provincial tradesman’s son,

with only an incomplete gram-

mar school education, could be

the author of our greatest liter-

ary treasures. They therefore

seek elsewhere for the “true

author of the Shakespearian

There have been no fewer

than 64 candidates for this

honour- They range from Fran-

cis Bacon. John Donne, Ben

A faked murder does
not make a Bard

A.C. Grayling is unpersuaded by this case for Marlowe
Jopstm. and the Earls of Salis-

bury. Essex and Southampton,

to increasingly improbable

candidates: Elizabeth L Mary
Queen of Scots, an Irish nun. a

committee of Jesuits, even an

Arab called Sheik Spearo.

For AT). Wraighi. 63 of the

candidates are no more likely

to have written the plays than

the man she dubs “the lack-lus-

tre actor from Stratford”, Wil-

liam Shakespeare himself. But

one of them is supremely fitted

- by education, natural genius,

and established reputation - to

be their author: Christopher

Marlowe.
Marlowe was born two

months after Shakespeare. He
was educated at the King’s

School, Canterbury, and Cor-

pus Christi College, Cam-
bridge. There is excellent evi-

dence that he worked as a

government spy in France,

helping to abort an assassina-

tion plot against Queen Eliza-

beth. He wrote outstanding

plays - Doctor Faustus. The

Jew of Malta. Edward U - and

was a member of the “School

of Night", the group of progres-

sive intellectuals led by Sir
Walter Raleigh, who were sus-

pected of irreligion because of
their scientific interests. At the
time of his murder in a Dept-
ford tavern brawl in 1593. aged
29, Marlowe was on bail pend-
ing trial for atheism.

THE STORY THE
SONNETS TELL
by A.D. Wraight
Adam Hart £25. 5S5 pages

Wraight's claim is that
Marlowe was not murdered;
his “death” was a cover,
enabling him to escape to the
continent, thus protecting oth-

ers in the “School of Night"
from prosecution for atheism
likewise. His "killer" was par-

doned a month later on a plea

of self-defence. Marlowe lived

in Italy, which explains the
wealth of knowledge in Shake-
speare's Italian plays, return-

ing incognito in 1600. The actor

William Shakespeare, whose
work appeared from nowhere

in the early 1590s. but who was
soon able to buy substantial

property in Stratford and a
partnership in his acting com-
pany. served as a front for

Marlowe in return for hand-
some payments.

All this Wraight takes to be
proved by a careful study of

the sonnets, which are
intensely autobiographical in
character. By reordering and
interpreting them in the light

of the fake murder thesis she
claims they include a veiled
account of the events in Dept-

ford and tbe author's subse-
quent flight and exile, thereby
explaining the anguished
lament of separation from his

two beloveds - one of either

sex - addressed in the poems.
Is the theory plausible? Well,

and there are some striking
features In the case, not least

the reference in sonnet 74 to

“my body being dead .Tbe cow-
ard conquest of a wretch's
knife" and the occurrence in

sonnet 73 of the motto to the

supposed portrait of Marlowe
hanging in his Cambridge col-

Alas! poor Rudolf
Clement Crisp decries a prurient biography

lege, “Quod me nutrit me des-

truit”, rendered in the sonnet's
words as “Consum’d with that

which it was nourish’d by".

But even with the many
other details Wraight adduces,
her thesis is unpersuasive. For
one thing, a lot of her evidence
comes from wbat she alleges

are cryptic hints by many in

the know, from Marlowe's
teacher to Ben Jonson. If this

extraordinary secret were so
public, how could it escape
until “rediscovered” by
Wraight's Marlovian predeces-

sors (chiefly Archibald Webster
in the 1920s. and Calvin Hoff-

man, who in 1956 famously
attempted to open the tomb of

Marlowe's patron, expecting to

find the plays' manuscripts)?
For another thing. Wraight

conveniently overlooks all that

is known about the dates of
Shakespeare's first plays - at

least three of which predate
Marlowe’s death - and his
early acting career. Moreover,
if one compares Marlowe’s
work to the early Shakespeare,
one meets two different minds.
But the clincher is this: all

Shakespeare-was.-not-Shake-
speare theories are premissed
on the alleged impossibility of
a small-town grammar-school
boy growing up to be a great

genius. That is nonsense.
Reject it, and what possible

reason is there for looking else-

where tor Shakespeare than
Shakespeare?

P
oor Rudolf Nureyev.
Already the subject of

a dull and none-too-
convincing biography

published six months ago. he is

now the victim of an even
more dubious exercise in tefl-

all prurience and key-hole gos-

sip. (To the terrors of death
must be added the horrors of

muck-raking in the name of
biographical revelation). Otis

Stuart, a New York journalist
has confected a garish account
of Nureyev's life, with a nag-
ging insistence upon his homo-
sexuality and his supposed
identity as an icon of homosex-
ual society. The result is a
thoroughly tiresome book
which, in trying to tell all.

manages to tell too little about
the man or his art
An initial problem is Stuart’s

prose style, with a relentless

and camp vivacity no disguise
for the fact that his under-
standing of the ballet world is

less than secure and some-
times foolish. (I find obnoxious
his description of the eminent
danseur Michel Renault a star

of the Paris Opera, as a “kind

of old school reine sokiT - a
remark as boorish as it is stu-

pid - and to describe Ashton’s

Marguerite and Armand as
flaccid, and the Mariinsky
Theatre as having “chamber"
proportions, defeats compre-
hension).

Stuart sees Nureyev, rightly,

as a tremendous force tearing
through the ballet world, an
irresistible hero, a Tartar con-
queror, a man obsessed with

PERPETUAL MOTION:
THE PUBLIC AND
PRIVATE LIVES OF
RUDOLF NUREYEV

by Otis Stuart
Simon and Schuster £17.99,

317 pages

classical dancing, and inferen-

tially, one concerned to mask
and compensate for his own
technical and physical limita-

tions. He also presents him as
hard-driven by his sexual pref-

erences but (how unfashion-
ably and how refreshingly)
unwilling to make public cause
of the fact. If he identifies him
as “the first gay hero everyone
knew was gay" - a statement
impossible to prove - he is,

alas, unsparing in his desire to

let the reader know about the
homosexual world Nureyev

inhabited. So bath-house activi-

ties are obligingly described
for the prurient and we are

offered descriptions of what
Stuart thinks “the sleaziest,

slimiest, most wonderful gay
bar in Paris" - its denizens
described as wearing “their
choicest whoredrobes".
While this plumbing of the

depths reads as hectoring, the
analysis of Nureyev’s career is

more sketchy, and suggests
that Stuart's knowledge of his
artistry is in the main gar-
nered from film rather than
observation. Stuart has inter-

viewed Nureyev's friends and
associates - though not always
those closest to him - and
offers versions of his life in
Russia and his defection which
are as likely as any other. He
gives inrights into the dancer's
temperament and into his
obsession with dance itself, but
apart from placing him mov-
ingly within the context of an
Aids-ridden society, the book
must be considered flawed, in
manner as in method. A biog-
raphy which cites its subject's
delight in the film All About
Eve as “certifiable proof of his
homosexuality" has very seri-
ous problems of its own.
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Shadows
cast by
artists

through
the ages

William Packer on the choice of
Professor Ernst Gombrich at

the National GalleryW hat is your axis, has fixed in choosing t]

substance, latest of the National Gallery

whereof are personal Eye exhibitions. As
you made.! the way of art historians, 1

That millions seeks to establish rules azW hat is your
substance,
whereof are
you made.!
That millions

of strange shadtnos on you
tend

?

The question, the para-

dox of the shadow teases our
understanding of painting just

as it does our human and
imaginative response to the
world itself.

Painting was begun, so the

old story goes, by a Maid of
Corinth, shown here in the

painting by David Allan (1775),

who drew around the shadow-

on the wall of the lover who
too soon would leave her. It is

our shadow, after alt which is

at once proof and image of our
mortality: for it is only the
Devil himself who has no
shadow. Yet that likeness is no
likeness. How it mocks us, our
shadow, as it shrinks and
twists and stretches, bends and
folds its way across the floor

and up the wall, always away
from us. How Insubstantial it

is as we reach out to grasp it.

how transient, imponderable.
Such then is the immaterial

subject upon which Professor

Sir Ernst Gombrich. that most
accessible of living art histori-

ans, has fixed in choosing the

latest of the National Gallery^s

personal Eye exhibitions. As is

the way of art historians, he
seeks to establish rules and
categories by which to define

his interest. At times be
strains a bit, as when distin-

guishing between shading,
which he takes as a conven-
tional formal device, and the

cast shadow itself. In truth,

each is the natural and observ-

able concomitant of the other.

And while he is right enough
in pointing out the iconogra-

phical inhibition - hardly
more than a negative prefer-

ence - against the depiction of

clear shadows in earlier
Renaissance painting, to speak
of later naturalism's interest in
shadows as breaking a taboo
is. as it were, a shade extreme.
But where he is absolutely

right is in making the one
essential point which draws all

his threads together, that it is

through the depiction of the
shadow that the reality is

established. Century upon cen-

tury. school by school, the dif-

ferences are, in essence, only
of degree and particular inten-

tion. While he has chosen a
number of spectacular exam-

|

Television/Christopher Dunkiey

A spectacular example of the use of shadow: The Concert1 by Hendrick ter Brugghen

pies from the collections to

serve his purpose, notably the

ter Brugghen “Concert" by
candlelight Rembrandt's 1am-

plit “Adoration of the Shep-
herds" and Caravaggio's “Sup-

per at Emmaus" - which joins

the show in a week or two -

quite as many make the dem-
onstration rather more subtly,

often in the mere detail: a flag-

pole's shadow here (Guardi),

there the fire-tongs in the
hearth (Campin).

He takes the device of the
cartellino, the scrap of paper
that carries an artist's signa-

ture, to foreshadow quite liter-

ally the trompe I'oeil still-life

painting of later centuries.
Here in AntoneDo da Messina's

“Christ's Blessing" (14651.

crisply folded and pinned
lightly to the balustrade that is

Itself the threshold to the pic-

tonal space, it is both of the
picture and quite apart. So too
is the fly on the Immaculate
white head-dress of a lady,

painted at about the same time
by an unknown Swabian artist

Again the double-take: is it in

the painting, or on it?

Late one afternoon in the
Prado, I became so engrossed

in “las Meninas" by Velasquez.

so lost in this greatest of paint-

ings, that I could have swam
that the chief Maid of Honour
was winking at me through the

gloom. Doubting my luck, I

moved to take a closer look,

only to discover that a large

bluebottle was there before me,

indeed had been there all the
time.

This is an intriguing show,
full of quirks and delights.

Unseen windows cast their

shadows on the farther wall
(de Witte), an unseen rider
approaches the opened gate
(Collins), an old man sits read-

ing in the deepest of shadow

beneath the window as above
him the light pours through
into the high white room (fol-

lower of Rembrandt;. Ruys-
dael’s clouds lower as the sun
bursts through:

I
TV’s craven surrender to

the ratings god is now
such a well, established

fact that when yet

another stereotyped lump of

HVmtmitg drama is extruded at

nine o’clock, almost.everybody

has ceased to comment upon it.

As they flop off the screen with -

a thud night after night -

Boon, Peak Practice, Heartbeat,

The Chief,
- we marvel at the

'

lack of ambition shown by the

people who now run lTV.

Have they no shame? Are

.

they unaware, of what their

predecessors did? Do they not

know how ITV terrified the

BBC in the ISOs with Arm-
chair Theatre"! Have they for-

gotten that (never mind Brides-

head Revisited and Jewel In.

The Crown, which, however
wonderful, were quite conven- .

tkmal) it was ITV which broke,

so much new ground With pro-

ductions such as Rack FoUies,

Muck And Brass. Made In
Britain and The Naked Civil

Servant? Today, in the"era of

the nine o’clock thud, it is

impossible to imagine anyone
in ITV having the guts or
vision to champion the 1995
equivalent of The Naked Civil

Servant.

And yet, even in the thud
era. indeed within the confines
of toe tiny policeftaw,’medicme

corral into which nv locks so
7

much of its drama, there is the
occasional flash of excellence,

such as Granada's Cracker. A
sequence of flashes begins
tomorrow evening when ITV
screens the first of three new
Prime Suspect stories, also

The very shadows of the \ made by Granada, each two
clouds: Have power to shake me
as they pass.

Gombrich on Shadows: the

j

hours long, shown without

i breaks for the news because

{
they are scheduled for Sunday

{
nights. Once again Helen Mir-

Depiction of Cast Shadows in
j

ren plays police detective Jane
Western Art; the Smiley Tennison, now promoted to the
Room, The National Gallery.

Trafalgar Square WC2, until

June 18: supported by the
Bernard Sunley Charitable
Foundation.

€ L T
he Estonian Arvo
Part, together with
Gdrecki in Poland and
Tavener in England,

has done much to restore a

sense of the numinous to the

mainstream of serious contem-
porary music. Through their

independent rediscovery of the

fundamental elements of west-

ern music which modernism
had gleefully declared dead -

scales and modes, simple mel-

ody, tonality and common
chords - and their own, per-

sonal adaptations of minimal-

ist techniques, these three very

different composers have done
much to bridge the gulf
between new music and the

non-specialist music lover.

But every success story has
its price, not least the danger
of lapsing into pastiche, nostal-

gia and over-simplification. Of
these three composers it is per-

haps Part who has most suc-

cessfully resisted this. The first

two concerts in the South
Bank Centre's latest mini-se-

ries. Emerging Light . a survey

of music from the Baltic states

with Part as focal point, cer-

tainly put forward a strong
case for viewing Part not only

as the best of the Holy Mini-

malists but possibly as a semi-

nal voice in 20th century
music.

Saturday's all-P&rt concert
offered a revealing juxtaposi-

tion of the old and the new. As
the four pieces from the 1960s,

given enthusiastic perfor-

mances by toe London Philhar-

monic under Roger Norring-
ton, Part's earlier music, full of
pulsating rhythms, grinding
dissonant build-ups and ironic

quotations, is very much of its

time, coded messages proclaim-

ing the hope of a better tomor-
row in the face of Soviet
oppression.

The Part experience

of t i

.-k- .eahmmk
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Yet how assured it still

sounded. The concept behind
toe music may be crude but its

musical realisation is precisely

delineated and carried through
with the same command of
large-scale structure and com-
positional psychology which
distinguishes his later music.
Credo, for instance, an impos-

ing gloss on the first prelude of
Bach’s “48", achieves a precise

balance between the choir’s

affirmations of “I believe" and
the orchestra’s ugly cacophony
in a manner not far removed
from Schnittke, but carried off

with much greater musicality.

niques. Both Architectonics U,
for cello, clarinet and piano,

and Insula Deserta, for string

orchestra, reached moments of
ecstasy and sublimity, if not
quite presenting the definitive

statement in the way Part's

music does. But if Tuur is typi-

cal of the yet-ro-be-discovered

Baltic composers, then future

concerts in this so-far absorb-

ing series should be well worth
looking out for.

Antony Bye

!

rank of Superintendent Once
1

again she has to contend not

i
only with the villains, but with
the police system and male
prejudice - though there is

scarcely any feminist finger
wagging, at least in the first

two stories, perhaps because
the scripts are written not by
the creator of Prime Suspect .

Lynda La Plantej but by three
male writers. And -once again,

they do not flinch from the
tough and touchy subjects.

Tomorrow’s plot, “The Lost
Child", takes on the almost
impossibly strained topic of
paedophilia and, most remark-
ably. has the courage to illus-

trate the dangers of the mind-
less hostility towards “nonces"
which is, apparently, so com-
mon among the police. One of
the strengths of this series is

that, although these are “mys-
teries" with the identity of the

W ith Litany we
entered the world
of mature Part,

with all its man-
nerisms and potential lon-

gueurs. Yet as ever with this

composer, the soft incantations

from the London Philharmonic
Choir, ecstatic melismas from
the Hilliard Ensemble, and
gently oscillating ostinatos in

the orchestra were wielded
into a structure which was
more than the sum of its parts,

with a precisely placed climax
and beautifully executed dying
fall into the valley of eternity.

Part's spiritual aesthetic is

not an isolated phenomenon in

the Baltic states, it seems. The
huge spaces charted in two or

his classic works, Fratres and
Tabula Rasa, both given mes-
merising readings by the Lon-
don Sinfonletta under Parvo
Jarvi at Monday's concert, fea-

tures also in the music of the

younger Estonian, Erkki-Sven
TQOr.

It says much about the
potential of this aesthetic that

a similar sense of cosmic vast-

ness can be expressed through
smaller forms and a selective

use of more avant-garde tech-
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criminal as the key.there kfar

more to. them than ibe/‘who-

dunnit’’

-

. element As it hap-' ,

pened oh this occasion my
pgrfy suspicion about the.: real.

, culprit proved correct, but that

did practically nothing to^

reduce, the grip of the plot. j..

. More interesting than the iden-

tification of the criminal is the

ethical conundrum:, when the -

police discover that a young

single mother has. placed a .

lonely hearts ad which seeks a

man who loves children,.
:

should they warn her if they

know, as she does not, that the.

man she chooses has a history

of paedophilia? Even if this

. destroys his chance of a new
life after he has been through

therapy " and claims" to be

reformed, and she regards him .

as Mr Nice Guy?
There are two niggles.-

.

The.

programme would be tighter,',

pacier and altogether better if

it were reduced from two hours

.

to 90 minutes. And at the start

there is a heavy hint that - as

in Rumpole Of The Bailey
~

where home events so often

mirrored events in the court-

room - Tenmson’s private cir-

cumstances are going to reflect

far. too neatly situations aris-

ing in her professional cases.

Gratifyingly this is promptly
abandoned,and there is almost

no "attention to private life next

week. But since the publicity
material talks about “tracing

the conflicts in Tennison’s ..

career and her blossoming rela-

tionship with psychologist Pat-

rick Schofield" this must pre-

sumably occur largely- in the

third story:

If that is so it seems unlikely

that No 3 dm possibly be as

good as No 2, next week, winch
is probably the bust Prime Sus-

pect yet It begins with a tour-;

.

der -which is well up to the
'

usual PS standards of nasti-
ness. but quickly diversifies

into a web of graft and corrup-
tion which spreads through the
country club and the local

council to tiie police consutta- -

five committee. Tennison is

working away from home and
the local police are in the pock-
ets.of the bigwigs, so she. is

'

fighting to stay on the case,

and fighting the bent coppers
around her as well as fighting

the official black hats. It is

scarcely a new -idea, having
been a favourite among the
films noirs of the 1940s, but it

has rarely been done so well on
television.

This is no latterday Naked
Civil Servant, but nor is it a
sequence of plastic chunks
thudding onto the carpet If we
must have yet more crime
drama from ITV, this is the
sort we should have.
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Dramatic tension in Louisville
This year's Humana Festival provided topical, ambitious works of high quality, writes Karen Fricker

T
he work in Louisville at
this year's Humana Festi-
val of new American plays
was the most topical, the
most ambitious, and of theT
he work in Louisville at
this year's Humana Festi-
val of new American plays
was the most topical, the
most ambitious, and of the

highest quality in the four years that
I have attended.
Hie tone of the festival, the 19th in

the history of the Actors Theatre of
Louisville, was set by an outstanding
pair of one-act plays by two well-es-
tablished writers, Jane Anderson and
Donald Margulies. Anderson lives in
Los Angeles, and her Tough Choices
for tbe New Century is clearly a
response to the anxiety of living in
that beleaguered city. The play takes
the form oT a disaster-preparedness
seminar conducted by the ofGcious
Bob Dooley and his increasingly hys-
terical wife, Helen.
For its first two-thirds the play hits

just the right ironic tone: as the audi-
ence watches a slide show of the Dool-
eys' decimated bouse and repeats
mantras like “a disaster is nothing
personal." the Dooleys

1

united front
crumbles and the true psychic cost of
the catastrophes they have endured
becomes clear. Though an unneces-
sary second vignette blunts its effec-

tiveness. Tough Choices fs a clever,
effective satire, and a perfect curtain-
raiser for Margulies’ exquisite July 7,

1994, which could be the East Coast
flip side of Anderson's play.

July 7 simply charts a day in the
life of Kate, an inner-city doctor, and
her husband Mark, an academic who
works at borne and cares for their
toddler son. They wake in the middle
of the night and share their night-
mares with each other. She goes to

work and is confronted with desper-

ate, sad lives of her patients - most
memorably, a young black mother
dying of Aids (played, indelibly, by
Sandra Daley). When Kate returns
home, Mark tells her what tbeir son
did that day: took a walk, spotted a
helicopter, listened to a story. Kate
crumbles into tears and her husband
cradles her in his arms as the lights

fade.

Margulies' play goes well beyond
mirroring the horrors we hear about
every day on CNN: its careful specific-

ity is a direct response to the sense

of compassion fatigue and media satu-

ration that plagues our culture.

Margulies bears witness; the delicacy

and compassion of his play is a
reminder of the Tinman cost behind
the tragedies we hear about all the

time. The honesty of Margulies’ and
Anderson’s plays, which are directed

with elegant simplicity by t™ Peter-

son and acted with great care by
Susan Knight and Kenneth L. Marks,
lingered throughout the weekend, and
beyond.
Marsha ' Norman's Trudy Blue

offered a different kind of daring:

unabashed subjectivity. Norman, the

Pulitzer-Prize winning playwright of

"Night Mother, started writing Trudy
Blue when she was told (wrongly, it

later transpired) that she only had a
year to live, and the play has a
searching, taking-stock, quality, that

of a person struggling to match up
her internal experience with that of

the world around her.

In the play. Ginger, a New York
writer with an uncommunicative hus-

band and two children becomes dis-

lier play its millennial overtones, free-

handed treatment of reality and fan-
tasy, and heightened dialogue, Cloud
Tectonics tells a more intimate story,

that of an encounter between Celes-
tina del Sol, a beautiful young woman
who has been pregnant for two years,
and a handsome Los Angelino named
Aribal de la Lima. It is a connection
so electric it causes clocks to fail and
time itself to stop.

Rivera seems to have greater ambi-
tions for this play than just a love

story, but it derails when a second
plot concerning Aribal’s younger
brother, a soldier in the American
forces in the Persian Gulf, is woven
into the first. Despite Camila Sanes'
and Robert Montano's strong perfor-

mances. the play runs aground in its

second half; Tina Landau's elaborate
production overburdens this delicate

story with scenic detail.

The festival’s major disappointment
was Between the Lines, an obvious
and cliched woman-coming-of-age
play by Regina Taylor, an act-
ress,playwright whose adventurous
past work has, if anything, erred on
the side of obscurity.

Equally unsatisfying, but less sur-

prisingly so. was Middle-Aged White
Guys, by Jane Martin. The play seems
to have been intended as a romp
through the wilds of political correct-

ness, but it comes off as an unconvin-
cing spurt of white male guilt Martin
has an eye for an evocative image -

the play ends with three naked white

men marching towards Washington,
DC carrying a placard saying "we’re
sony” - but lacks the organisational
capacity and the writerly imagination
to make characters more than onetii-

mensional symbols.

A re American theatregoers

ready for all this topical-

ity? The strong audience

response to the two least

timely plays of the festival

indicates that Americans’ taste for

pure entertainment still runs strong.

Richard Kalinoski’s Beast on the

Moon was the festival's unquestioned
audience favourite, but this story of

Armenian immigrants’ struggle to

assimilate seemed to me the odd play

out More televisusal than theatrical,

overlong and tediously directed, it felt

as though it was written 20 years ago.

and probably would have seemed
more relevant then than now.
Far more satisfying, if apropos of

nothing at all, was Richard Dresser’s

bizarre, hilarious Below the Bell, a
grimy little story of three American
businessmen stuck in a remote out-

post with nothing better to do than

hate and scheme against each other.

The play is a unique blend of theat-

rical influences: Dresser’s fascination

with the sleaze of small-time business

brings to mind David Mamet; his zest

for ornate, zingy dialogue recalls

Kaufman and Hart, while the play's

creepy vagueness - we never do fig-

ure out just where we are or what
these men do - is downright Pinteres-

que. Gloria Muzio’s direction was
fresh and fast, and Actors Theatre
veterans V. Craig Heidenreich, Wil-

liam McNulty, and Fred Major ate up
the opportunity for ensemble playing-

Everyone, especially the audience,
had a great time.

A reminder of the human cost behind day-to-dey tragedies: Sandra Daley and Susan Knight in ‘July 7, 1994' by Donald MarguBes

connected from her family and her
friends, takes up with a musician who
turns out, literally, to be too good to

be true, considers making radical

changes in her life, and then. In the

play's joyous final moments, makes
the deepest of her fantasies real.

The viewer experiences the play
through the main character’s point of
view: time is fluid, conversations stop.

N o, I have not heard
Chris Evans in his

new early-morning
slot yet. My radios,

with a spooky unanimity wor-

thy of the most nightmarish

sci-fi, incredulously refuse to

get Radio 1. The biological

analogy of organs that atrophy

through non-use comes to

mind. But series are always
better judged with a sudden
unexpected swoop after the

press ballyhoo has died down,
like restaurants or long-run-

ning plays. Watch this space.

Meanwhile, it has dawned on
someone that we are in

Europe. Last week Radio 2

invaded France, kicking off

with a visit to that epitome of

everything Gallic. Disney-
world, presumably to cushion

the culture, shock for those lis-

teners- soothed by the corpora-

tion -into thinking we are the

51st state. A slightly irritable

young Frenchwoman answered
slightly inane English ques-
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So many axrwe as

stronger*, weary ofpain

and fearful of the mrknoawt.

They gladly stay as '

friends, seam in the

embracing warmth, foamed
,

and cherished to the end

with the help ofyam

start, and fragment, and reality is

always in question.

Though it does not feel like a fin-

ished play yet Trudy Blue is already

far more than a simple mid-life crisis

story and is on its way to becoming a
resonant and multi-layered investiga-

tion of the imaginafinn, the examined
life, and personal responsibility. The
Louisville production, directed by

Radio/Martin Hoyle

George de la Pena, was hindered by
Paul Owen's uncharacteristically
clunky and unspecific set

Jose Rivera, who so memorably por-

trayed contemporary New York in

Marisol, the hit of the 1992 Humana
Festival, this year offered Cloud Tec-

tonics, a look at life in his adopted,

catastrophe-ridden home town of Los
Angeles. While it shares with his ear-

Nostalgia falls flat
tions. The day included Martyn
Lewis demonstrating his

anaesthetic properties as a

numbingly bland interviewer.

That blank persona has trans-

lated hypnotically to radio, the

perfect insomnia cure. "It

makes me feel funny." he
bleated of an old tune. Hilas,

Mart, it takes more than la nos-

talgic to make you even mildly

diverting.

Talking of nostalgia, Radio

4’s Radio Times Past should
have everything going for it. It

takes a perverse genius to

make me switch off, in sheer

exasperation, a programme
devoted to popular broadcast-

ing and social history as seen

through the pages of the Radio

Times, my favourite reading
when a just-literate child - an
age-group that it seems to

cater for stiff. The introductory

words “light-hearted" and
"irreverent" struck a warning
note, as did names familiar

from Week Ending, that corner

of Radio 4 that is forever red-

brick rag week. The leaden
facetiousness of the presenta-

tion, the lumpen snideness, the
phut of misguided satirical

missiles - all contributed to an
effect witless, charmless and
embarrassing. What on earth Is

the point?

Radio 5 Live has carried off a
Sony Award. Deservedly so, if

last week's Special Assignment
is typical Unflashy, unpreten-

tious, information-packed and
presented by no-nonsense Sue
Pennington, it looked at the
“green backlash". Environmen-
talists here are sidestepping
scepticism by quietly getting

together with industry: the
days of the virtuous ecologists

and the big, bad industrial vil-

lain are over.

It is interesting to note bow
some of the most positive envi-

ronmental moves are made by
the Pauline-converted ex-pol-

luters. In this country it has
been a matter of voluntary
action; not something to be
proud of perhaps, but at least

avoiding the gleeful backlash
of industry in over-regulated
America. There vengeful busi-

ness interests now apply cost-

benefit analysis: “if it doesn't

pay. It's out". The dread is that

this attitude with its Thatch-
erite echoes will commend
itself to our government just as

industry is being cajoled into

realising that “being green can
cost less". A quick reminder
that four thousand people died
in a few days in London in 1952

as a result of pollution empha-
sised how Britain has to be
goaded into action once the
worst has happened. Compla-
cent scepticism on green mat-
ters is dangerous.
The Makers of Modem Poli-

tics, presented by Anthony
Howard, is occasionally eva-
sive. Odd not to mention that

Stanley Baldwin, solid English
Everyman who hated the
“intelligentsia”, was (a) very,

very rich and (b) related to the

Kiplings and Burne-Joneses.
Odd not to mention, when dis-

cussing Nye Bevan's “Bollinger

bolshevism”, the notorious
libel case over alleged drunk-
enness on an official freebie to

Italy, especially as it now looks

as if the allegations were right

and some disgraceful lying was
done in court. Hypocrisy is not
the monopoly of any political

party. Stick to Radio 4's Worse
Things Happen at Sea. a short

talk slot filled by Ian McIntyre
with a style that perfectly

matches the substance: the
comparison, for instance, of

change-hating bats. 90 per cent
of whose roosts have stayed
the same since the 1960s, and
who prefer Anglican churches
to ail others, with fans of 77ie

Archers. There is a little comer
of the BBC that is forever civil-

isation.

T he Finns support their

music wholeheartedly,

whether at home or
abroad. There were a

lot of Finnish accents to be

heard in the meagre audience

at the Royal Festival Hall on

Tuesday and an appreciative

shout of enthusiasm went up

after Sibelius’s Finlandia, vir-

tually the national anthem -

though it had been given a

rousing performance.
This concert was the last in

a tour of Britain by the Finn-

ish Radio Symphony Orches-

tra, conducted by Jukka-Pekka

Saraste. Although there has

never been any shortage of

music in Northern Europe, the

l thank you Aindfy

an their behalf.

Slater Superior.

Finns at a premium
last few years have seen a
surge of interest, probably
because of Mariss Jansons's
livewire period in Oslo, which
galvanised neighbouring
orchestras into promoting
themselves more energetically.

Record companies have also

started to get involved in Scan-
dinavia, which means larger
marketing budgets at work.
Though still just under 40,

the Finnish Saraste has
already managed to land a dou-

ble catch in his recording con-

tract, with orchestras in Hel-
sinki and Toronto. The
high-flying careers of Simon
Rattle and Finland’s other
young export, Esa-Pekka Salo-

nen, have put a premium on
the* forty-ish conductor and
Warner Classics will be hoping
to achieve a similar success
with him

It certainly seemed from this

concert that we were learning
more about Saraste than about
the orchestra, as the conduc-
tor's ideas about sound, bal-

ance and blend were so domi-
nant At the climaxes of Tchai-
kovsky's Sixth Symphony
bright brassy boms and trum-
pets were at the front of the
orchestral perspective, adding
to a generally tense and thrust-

ing atmosphere. Saraste does
not like any sentimentality in

this music and the finals was
barely a slow movement at all,

more an urgent cry of pain
that was quietened only In the
symphony's dying moments.
The orchestra's playing was

strictly marshalled in a deci-

sive plan of attack (not unlike
Jansons in the way it came
close to sbow-off exuberance
without quite crossing the
boundary). Despite Saraste’s
fondness for rushing at cli-

maxes, there were some excit-

ing passages both in the Tchai-
kovsky and earlier in Sibelius's

Pohiola's Daughter. With the
outgoing Alexey Lubimov as
soloist. Bartok's Third Piano
Concerto also had energy to

spare - a shame the orchestra
was heading back to Finland
when it was firing on all cylin-

ders.

Richard Fairman

Magnificent: Conn Redgrave as Roger Casement, with Ravil fsyanov

Casement

F
ive years or so after

being knighted for his

contribution to the
consular service. Roger

Casement was hanged as a
traitor; tbe knighthood was
due largely to his report on
atrocities in tbe Belgian
Congo, the execution to his

attempts to run German guns
into Ireland for use in the
Easter Rising of 1916. Alex
Ferguson's play concentrates
on Casement the fervent Irish

separatist, painting him as an
heroic idealist and little else.

The play follows a tradi-

tional two-act “great man s

Call" structure. Act one chroni-

cles Casement's sojourn in a
Germany at war with Britain:

negotiating supplies of arms,
trying and failing to enlist

Irish prisoners of war into an
“Irish brigade" to fight for

their own land's freedom,
financially indulging his body-

guard and lover Adler Chris-

tensen, and suffering grief on
tbe revelation that Christensen

had systematically betrayed

him to the British. On his final

return to Ireland (by German
submarine) Casement had not
even left the beach when the

Royal Irish Constabulary
arrested him for importing
arms - a single Luger pistol in

his knapsack. Cue interval

In Act two Ferguson deals

with Casement's imprisonment
in the Tower of London,
alleged brutalisation by a
sadistic military warder; his

trial, conviction and ultimate

execution. The incarceration
scenes and final gallows epi-

sode are leavened by a series of

dream/vision sequences which
enlarge the canvass but do lit-

tle to augment either the nar-

rative or Casement's character.

Colin Redgrave is magnifi-
cent in the title role. By turns
florid and hesitant, passionate

and befuddled, bis Casement is

naively reliant on the justice of

martyred
his cause to achieve what he
lacks the force of character to

bring about himself: in this

reliance, of course, he is tragi-

cally mistaken. Politely if diffi-

dently co-operative under
interrogation, he even hands
over the keys to his London
home, knowing that this will

lead to the discovery of diaries

recording his homosexual
encounters; Asquith’s govern-

ment subsequently used these

to discourage pleas for clem-

ency towards Casement.
Redgrave commands atten-

tion throughout, seemingly
effortlessly. As Christensen.
Ravil Isyanov is an appealing
bit of rough who hides his

treachery behind expletive-pep-

pered hedonism. Both men
give better performances than
the play deserves.

For Ferguson's piece carries

about it an air of gospel: he
sets out to praise "the forgot-

ten Irish hero, the bravest of

Borioime's (slci rebels" but
fails almost entirely to infuse

his play with the passion
which motivated his protago-

nist. His account is arid, and
also one-sided. Where David
Rudkin, in an early radio play,

used Casement to examine the

malleability and conflict of his-

torical accounts, Ferguson ped-

dles a single hagiographic
view; the occasional, token
moments of doubt are uncon-
vincing and clearly included

out of a sense of dramatic obli-

gation.

The production is only saved
from the morass of “worthi-

ness". which has so bedevilled

advanced perception of Moving
Theatre at the Riverside, by
Redgraves central perfor-

mance.

Ian Shuttleworth

At the Riverside Studios, Lon-
don W6, until May 6 (0181 741
2255).
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Cricket / Teresa McLean

The Tests that

face England

A
fter a long damp
winter, the new
cricket season
opened at Easter

with sunshine, hail*

stones and devoted spectators

drinking toasts of tea from vac-

uum flasks to celebrate the
return of their beloved game.
Beloved, but besieged by

problems. The greatest for
England's Test cricket is

defeat If England could over-

come that a lot of other prob-

lems would solve themselves.

Captaincy, leadership and
selection build up an unpre-
dictable pattern of discord

when a team is losing, as
England's Test team has seen
with increasingly bitter force

in the last few months. It has
to hope it can win a degree of

confidence and stability from
an early success at Headingley.

We forget too easily that last

time the West Indies were in

England, in 1991. England drew
the series with them.
Even so, until Ray Illing-

worth relaxes in power and
uses his position to try and
guide rather than rule the
England squad, victory looks

unlikely. With the troubled
role of team manager gone, the

next thing needed is an alli-

ance of power between Illing-

worth and his captain. Heady
stuff, but fundamentai-

ling]and's series against the
West Indies are always hard,

but not usually bitter. Perhaps
this summer's series can gener-

ate enough tensions of play to

avoid sidelining attention into

the politics of power and
exhaustion, that has been trou-

bling the tourists too.

A six-Test series will not
help. England had to have six

Tests last summer because it

was a split series, against New
Zealand and South Africa, but

the only reason this summer
seems to be money. A five-Test

series is ideal and I think the

overall cost of an extra Test,

especially in terms of sustain-

ing interest and keeping a

tight balance between the

sides, is likely to be greater

than the short-term profit

Nor do I like the three one-

day internationals squashed
together in five days, as they

will be in May, before the Test

marathon starts. They are bet-

England's series

against the

West Indies are

always hard,

but not usually

bitter

ter as punctuation marks of
aggression and experiment
between the more complicated

tactics of the Tests.

John Crawley looked tired

and pale at Fenners, where he
and Mike Atherton were
playing their old university in

Lancashire’s opening game of

the season. It was just after

Illingworth's pointed remarks
about players' need to get into

shape for fielding.

“All this emphasis on health

is mainly for the one-day
game.” Crawley told me.
“Fielding counts for such a lot

in that."

In fact, fierce fielding has
become a priority throughout
the game. I hope Crawley will

not get so carried away by the

targets for fitness he has been
given, following his poor field-

ing in Australia, that he will

lose his batting spirit which is

his real value. He looked not
just lean but gaunt to me.

I found Illingworth's declara-

tion that England should select

at least four bowlers and one
all-rounder more welcome than
his snippets on fitness, though
I think that is the bare mini-

mum of bowlers. The more
bowlers the better and the

more varied the better. The
West Indies happily play five

bowlers, but it is unrelieved

pace, except for the odd over
by Carl Hooper. Face is their

strength.

It is not England's strength,

so England must reply with
subtler weapons of variety and
enterprise.

This would just involve
choosing bowlers who can bat,

such as Darren Gough, Craig
White and Dominic Cork, but
using them cleverly. One of the
reasons Devon Malcolm did so
well in the Oval Test last sum-
mer was that Atherton only
bowled him a few overs at a
time. His Derbyshire compan-
ion, Cork, would be a familiar

companion while he delivers

his short stints of speed.

White's most useful asset is

his ability to make the ball

bounce late. Watching him in

his first game this season, it

was noticeable how much live-

lier this effect was when Mar-
tin Moxon kept using him from
different ends. This never let

the batsmen settle down.
However, having been

brought up watching Wes Hall

and Charlie Griffiths fighting

together to pulverise English
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LSweeping the past aside: England batsman aid occasional spowwr Graeme Hick on Ms way to 108 tor Wi

batting in the 1960s, I am as

much a believer in bowling as

batting partnerships. Bowlers
bowling in harness, can be

worth more than the sum of

their individual talents.

Neither England nor the
West Indies have such a part-

nership at the moment, but
spin bowling has its own
armoury of enigmatic tactics

available, none of them quite

what it seems. Spin bowlers
usually work best alone. They
are freelance operators, invalu-

able when resources seem flat

and batsmen entrenched.

Occasional spin bowlers

sometimes have a knack of

breaking up stands and 1 think

England are weakening them-
selves by neglecting this

unusual, unnerving resource,

which is a casualty of the

emphasis the one-day game
puts on bowling economy. In

the Hall /Griffiths days, Bob
Baiter was a good example of

an English batsman whose
originality extended to bowling
as well as batting. His little

interventions of spin often got

rid of long-term batsmen.

It is a pity Atherton no lon-

ger tosses up his occasional

spin offerings; surprise is

under-rated in modem cricket.

When the West Indies blast

England with pace, I would
like to see England reply with

slow cunning, of both the
part-time and full-time sort A
solo, or preferably a duet, of
slow bowlers could offer strong

spin from bowlers such as Min
Patel and changing flight from
the likes of Richard Stemp,
which is vulnerable but can be
deceptive. As long as it keeps
them guessing.

And as long as England do
nothing outside the field of
play to annoy the West
Indians. The Trinidad Test has

just shown the folly of this tac-

tic with blood-curdling force.

When Australia become angry
that their claim to world test

supremacy is thwarted by the

West Indians, they, express
their feelings not just by tough
play but also by subjecting the
opposition to macho bullying,

taunting and sieging.
But when the West Indies

lose their temper they do not
lose control of their game.
They abandon caution, which
makes bowlers such as Curtly

Ambrose notjust terrifying but
lethal His match figures of
nine for 65 were, in part, the

product of- a duel with .. Steve.;''
;

,

Waugh in the Australian firstv
innings. Waugh provoked .

,

Ambrose'S weary bowling .to; 1^1.

new hostility. The bowler
;

•

ended hikfolfow-throughs with } /
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Rugby League / Huw Richards

A superleague to

stop a superteam

On the way: Phfl Clarke helps Wigan to another trophy in tins year's Regal Trophy win over Warrington Cdonpcr.

Wigan at last has
its revolution,
although it is not
quite what

George Orwell had in mind
when he visited the town 60
years ago to assess its poten-

tial as a source of political

change.

The dramatic changes to

engulf rugby league over the
next few months have numer-
ous causes. The bulge in

Rupert Murdoch's wallet is

famously irresistible to institu-

tions and individuals of far

greater financial standing than
the chairmen of penurious
rugby clubs.

The past season has been dis-

appointing for a game con-
vinced that its future lies in
the big cities. London were
incapable of winning promo-
tion. while Hull’s impending
descent into the second divi-

sion, coupled with Hull KR's
decline, threatened to leave

one of the largest league com-
munities without a top-flight

chib.

Nor can any analysis of the
angst which has gripped
League for much of the last

decade ignore the continuing
failure to beat Australia.

All have played their part
But rngby league's planned
summer super league bears, as
surely as any tin of Uncle Joe's

R ngby League is the
latest British sport to

pledge its troth to the
US-style hard sell.

Bat the experience of other
sports suggests that television

coverage, promotional invest-

ment and marketing energy
are not, on their own. a sore
road to sporting riches.

Take, for example, two
sports transplanted from
America to London. This
weekend the British Basket-
ball League ends its season
with its play-off finals at the

Wembley Arena; and on Sun-
day, the London Manarchs, of

the revived World League of

American Football, play their

second home game of the sea-

son.

The owners of toe National

Football League, the leading

US professional league,
launched the 10-team WLAF in

1991 to spread their dominan-
tion beyond the US and to act

as a nursery league and a
source of merchandising sales.

In the first season, the Mon-
archs averaged more than

40,000

spectators at Wembley
Stadlnm. However, few of

those spectators paid for their

tickets - fans waited until the
week of the game, when Capi-

tal Radio offered free tickets.

Because of this and the

Mintballs, the legend “Made in

Wigan". And not just because
its progenitor, Rugby League
chief executive Maurice Lind-

say. made his name and
defined his autocratic style as
the off-field architect of Wig-
an’s return from the decline

that took them into toe second
division in 1980 to the all-pow-

erful force that seeks an eighth
successive Challenge Cup win

I

Rugby league

has had
dominant
teams before,

but never

like this

at Wembley today.

That statistic tells much of

the story, however. League's

search for a serious challenger
to Wigan ’s dominance has
taken on the desperation of

boxing’s hunt for a “Great
White Hope" in the days of

first black heavyweight cham-
pion Jack Johnson. The game
has bad dominant teams
before, but never like this.

Victory over Leeds today
would complete a sixth consec-

utive league and cup double.

dearth of interest from US
television viewers, the league

folded in 1992 with losses of
around $60m. It has returned
with six teams - three return-

ing teams in London, Barce-
lona and Frankfurt and new
clubs in Amsterdam, Dussel-

dorf and Edinburgh.
The goals appear to be more

sober, though the mission
statement - NFL optimists

talk of 10 teams in Europe
playing 10 in Asia - remains
the same.
The English fan is com-

pletely different from any
other sports fan,” said Fredda
Hurwitz, the Monarchs’ public

relations and marketing direc-

tor. “The Germans just go to

have a good time, they love

toe atmosphere. The English

fan asks is it going to be real

sport?'" The Monarchs adver-

tising slogan is "It’s Show-
time".

Hurwitz agrees that the big-

gest problem is the team: u
If it

doesn't perform what can we
do?" she said.

Never before in league’s 100-

year history had a team won
either competition even three

times in a row. Says historian

Robert Gate; “They are far bet-

ter than anything there has
ever been."
Only one serious rival

emerges from history, the Hud-
dersfield team which won U
trophies out of 16 in four years
before the first world war. cul-

minating in an all-four season

including three cup victories

by margins that stood as
records well into the 1980s.

“They came back after the

war and were at the top again

for a year or two, so it is possi-

ble that the war stopped a spell

as long as Wigan's.” says Gate.

The Sydney St George club

won eight Australian titles in a
row from 1958 to 1965 in what
was then a single-city competi-
tion, but those seeking paral-

lels must look to other sports -

to Real Madrid, Liverpool, the

New York Yankees or Surrey
County Cricket Club.

Wigan's success has not just

been achieved by weight of

crowds and money, although
they have plenty of both.
Today's two finalists are the

only League clubs with full-

scale YTS schemes, projects

requiring time and attention
rather than money. They are
cultivating their own future.

Harvey Goldsmith, toe rode
concert promoter, is part
owner of the London Leopards
basketball team. He is another
worshipper at the showtime
chapel. He believes that as
indoor arenas in Britain have

developed, so must indoor
sport
Goldsmith says that British

basketball, which has flattered

to deceive for 15 years, merely
needs his showbiz expertise.

He believes in his logo, his

team colours, his cheerleaders.

For Goldsmith: “The sport

takes care of itself. What I do
is market it and promote it."

The Leopards play their

home games in the London
Arena in Docklands. In this,

their first year, they finished

in mid-table and failed to

make the finals. They have
played before an average of

900 spectators. Half of these

usually enjoyed free tickets.

Might this suggest that for all

the showbiz, sport is still top

of the bill?

“You cannot give away tick-

It is not Wigan’s fault -

much of their play is as daz-

zling as their results - but
most league followers are
heartily sick of them. It is not,

as one observer suggests, that

they are tired of excellence.

What they are tired of is

monopoly and predictability.

The crowd at their semi-final

against Oldham was 2,000 less

than the advance sales. Even
those who had paid already
chose to forego a predictable

conclusion. Yet Wigan's stan-

dards are the key to matching
the Australians .

So the dream of the super-
leaguers is “14 Wigans, all

well-run. playing great rugby
in the sunshine in decent sta-

dia". Whether they will get it

is another matter. Several of
the mergers which were sup-

ets. It devalues your product
We made toat mistake.” said

Gareth Moores, the Monarchs
general manager.
Moores makes a distinction

between marketing sports
which do not have a tradition

in Britain and sports that do.

Traditional sports involve
complex emotions. Moores
himself has had to cope with
the prospect of seeing bis
beloved Whines rngby league
club merge with rivals War-
rington at the behest of TV.
With a new sport, Moores

says, the hard core fan will
come anyway. It Is toe enter-

tainment (fireworks and cheer-
leaders etc) which brings in
new disciples. Before the first

game last Sunday Moores said
he hoped for an average crowd
of 18,000 and would be
“shocked” to get less than

10,000

at the Monarchs’ new
home ground of White Hart
Lane. This week the Monarchs
cut ticket prices, in some cases
by more than 50 per cent
Goldsmith and his partners

posed to proride stronger oppo-

sition now look unlikely.

The new set-up will exclude

several progressive clubs. For
the 'last couple of years the
league has pointed to Keighley

as exemplars of the imagina-

tive marketing and develop-

ment they want.
Second division champions

Keighley would have been in

next season's first division, but

there is no place for them in

the super league. Much empha-
sis is placed on decent accom-
modation. The game’s two new
stadia - Huddersfield and
Dewsbury - will be excluded.

It takes an unusual sense of

history to celebrate the forth-

coming centenary season by
excluding the game's birth-

place - Huddersfield - and toe
first Challenge Cup winners.

need at least an average of

2,000

paying customers in

their second season just to get

close to their aim of breaking
even. Both men believe they

most be on TV at any price.

The logic is: “If you get it on
television, people will begin to

appreciate it and then they
will come to a live game."

Bat why shoald anyone bat

the converted seek out Ameri-

can football and British bas-

ketball on Sky? British basket-

ball made no perceptible

strides when it was regularly

on Channel Four.
Television has another role.

Few dubs in sport can survive

on gate money alone. The
WLAF says It has $40m behind

it, although club budgets bear

little resemblance to the heavy

spending in 1991-2.

Goldsmith says be and his

partners have invested £l%m
in the Leopards. They must
seek sponsors and broadcast-

ers. The figures suggest that

just to put the Leopards on toe

court costs in the region of

Batley. If league wants to

avoid destroying the local

roots that are its great
strength, it should take a les-

son from its own history.

In 1901, the top 14 chibs in

Lancashire and Yorkshire
seceded from their county com-
petitions to form a single super
league. They included Batley.

Huddersfield, Swinton, Leigh
and Hunslet - all 1995 exclu-

sions.

They excluded St Helens,
Leeds and Wigan. Within a
year they realised exclusive-

ness would lead to stultifica-

tion, extended their numbers
and created a second division.

By 1904 St Helens, Leeds and
Wigan were all in the first divi-

sion. Ninety years later, they
in their turn must allow the
have-nots their chance to rise.

£7,000^9,000 a game. To meet
those running costs would
take £150,000 over a 20-game
season with current atten-
dances. For about £40,000 you
can sponsor an average
Endslejgh League division one
soccer team which will receive
far more media exposure.
The ultimate source of

income must be TV. For both
Moores and Goldsmith SkyTV
is crucial. Rupert Murdoch’s
company covered the basket-
ball play-offs and is covering
the World League (in which
NewsCorp/Fox has a 49 per
cent share.

Sport represents cheap pro-

gramming. Hie cast and, usu-
ally. the set are free. In some
cases desperate leagues will

even pay toe production costs.

Both Moores and Goldsmith
say they are in it for toe long
term. An interesting phrase.
In Moores’ language, it means
four years. In Goldsmith's,

just two. Murdoch, who under-
stands the value of cheap pro-
gramming, will always be
around.

Chess No 1072: 1 Nxf7!
Kxf7(Re6 2 Qg6)2 Rxg7+! Ksg7
3 Qg6+ KhS 4 Bxffi+ Nxf6 5
Qxf6+ Kxh7 6 Rgl Resigns.
White mates at h4 or g7.

Sport Marketing / Chris Matyszczyk

Keep your eyes on the pitch

Tennis /John jRarrett"

"

The ascent
ofwoman

I
n sport, as in life, evolu-

tion is the name of the

game. Pressures of growth
and commercialism, phis

changing attitudes about ama-
teurism have played a part in

shaping soccer, cricket, tennis

and athletics.

Rugby Union is latest to feel

the wind of change. Its admin'-

istrators might learn valuable

lessons from the way tennis
was harmed by toe reluctance

of its amateur leaders to throw
the game open. When the
International Tennis Federa-
tion finally took that step in

1988, toe professional promot-
ers had already established a
strong presence and freed the
players from the control of

their national associations.

Thus were created the divi-

sions which still exist

One of the most remarkable
aspects of international tennis
over the last 25 years has been
the success of the women’s
game. It began in August 1970
when Jack Kramer, organiser
of toe traditional Pacific
Southwest tournament in Los
Angeles, offered $50,000 prize
money for the men and £7,500
for women, and that to be
divided only among toe eight
women who reached the quar-
ter-finals. To Billie Jean King
and the other leading women
this was the ultimate insult
Gladys Heldman of World

Tenrds magazine came to their
aid by persuading her friend
Joe Cullman, President of
Philip Morris, to sponsor a
women's tournament in Hous-
ton under the Virginia Slims
banner. Threatened with sus-
pension by the USTA, the eigh t

women signed historic $1 con-
tracts with Heldman and
became contract professionals.
These pioneers were King
Rosie Casals, Nancy Richey,
Peaches Bartkowitz, Val Zie-
genfuss, Kristy Pigeon, two
Australians Judy Dalton and
Kerry Melville plus Heldman's
daughter, Julie.

This was the start of the
women’s tour which, contrary
to the expectations of some,
has prospered. The 1995 WTA
Tour offers more than $35m in
prize money at 59 tournaments
in 22 countries.

The WTA Tour Board which
governs women’s tennis, is
another example of evolution.
The new body is the result of
painful and protracted negoti-
ations between the Women’s
Tennis Association (the play-
er’s body) and the Women’s
Tennis Council (where the ITF
and tournament directors were
represented). Both bodies
ceased to exist on January l

Not that everything in the
women’s garden is lovely. They

are without -a main sponsor -
'

•

and short of charismatic play-

ers-now that'MartinaNavrati-
lova has retired (from singles, ~ :

at least), Jennifer Capriati’s .

return has been temporarily ... ,

.

aborted and Monica Seles con-
tinues to remain sflenit about v

her return.

That is why last weekend’s • -

re-launch of the Federation •

Cup as a season-long competi- :

tion played, like the men’s
Davis Cup, as individual ties ,

an a knock-out basis, assumes
importance. This is another .-

example of the evolutionary
process. The first Federation

' :

Cup, played as a week-long fes-

tival at London’s Queen's Club
in 1963 attracted only .16 . .

nations. Thirty-two years later '-

87 countries are taking part .

'

•The top 16 nations in the
new Fed Cup (why, ah why,- - •

did they have to cheapen it?) •••

are divided into the World.
Group and Group One. Below
that are three qualifying-.

“

groups with promotion and rel- :

egation.

In last weekend's first round- -

World Group ties the -holders;
’ ’

Spain, beat Bulgaria 3-2 to:
qualify for a semi-final in July
against Germany, 4-1 winners
against Japan. In the other *

semi-final France, ;who T beat
South Africa 3-2 will face the
US, 54) victors over Ausiria.
Instead of adopting " the

three-day Davis Cup format the
'

new Fed Cup is played -over
two days with two singles each
day and the doubles as. the - .

fifth rubber.
.

- •
- -\--

The -only, tie :toohave-
depended on the doubles was -

in Metz. For the 2^00 sperta-

;

tors packed on their wooden .
-

benches in toe tiny Palate idesV -

Sports it was a thrilling rfimar
to a tie .that had seen the unex- .

.

pected defeat of the Australian
Open champion, Mfny Pierce,

.

by Amanda. Coetzer- to. put- -

South Africa ahead 2-1-Julie
-

'

Halard levelled by beating
"

Joanette Kruger &4 7-5 and had
to return to court, with
Nathalie Tauziat topiayMar-
iaan De Swardt and KnaReih- -.

aeh. After a tense first set the .'

home crowd cheered the " *
French team. to. a. 7-5 6-2 vie*
toty.

Wito good crowds, at the V
other three World Group ties,
the future- of toe cup docks .

'

bright

Less encouraging is. BritawV -
position. After- two defeats in
the Europe/Africa Uoalifyirre -

Group, only a last ditch' win

.

against Poland prevented rele* :

gation. What an ignominious
‘

jart for a nation that reached -

taS?
" oppQ3ite
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What’s on
in principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
galleries

.
Amsterdam* Historische Tel:

(02Q)523 1822
Hunger, Winter and Liberation in

Amsterdam: exhibition that marks the
changes in Amsterdam during the last

months of second world war and the
Liberation; to Sep 3

Oemeontoarchief Amsterdam
Tel: (020) 572 0202
Mahler in Amsterdam: exhibition on
the life and works of Mahler with an
assortment of manuscripts, letters,

scores and films; to Jun 11
Jewish Historical Tel: (020) 626

9945
Taking a Stand: exhibition shows the
work of two artists. Ralph Prins and
Felix Nussbaum to commemorate the

50th anniversary of the Liberation.

Nussbaum was killed in Auschwtz
and Prins was one of the survivors of

the 7heresienstadt camp; to May 7
RQksmuseum Tel: {020) 673 21

21.
The Age of Elegance: exhibition

reflecting 18th century Dutch art with

40 paintings by artists such as
Troost, Tischbein and Ouwater from
Apr 29 to Sep 24

The National Liberation Dress:

commemorative handiwork marking
the 50th anniversary of the Liberation;
to Jun 1

8

OPERA/BALLET
Het Muzrektheater Tel: (020) 551

89 22
L'Orteo; by Monteverdi. A new
production conducted by Stephen
Stubbs and directed by Pierre Audi.

Soloists Include David Cordier.

Howard Crook and Agnds Mellon;
May 5 (8pm)

BALTIMORE
CONCERTS

Symphony Hall Tel: (410) 783
8000
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra: with

guitarist Manuel Banrueco. James
Paul conducts a programme that

includes Vivaldi, Puccini and
Respighi; Apr 29 (8.15pm), 30 (3pm)
OPERA/BALLET

Lyric Opera House Tel: (410)

727 6000
Manon Lescaut by Puccini. A
Baltimore Opera presentation

conducted by Joseph Rescigno and
directed by James de BlaJsis. Soloists

include Barbara Daniels, Elizabeth

Byrne and Pairyk Wrobtewski; Apr 29
(8.15pm). 30 (3pm)

BERUN
CONCERTS

Konzert Haus Teh (020) 309 21

02/21 03
Berlin Symphony Orchestra: with

soprano Helen Donath, tenor
Christoph Pragardien, baritone John
Br&cheter and the Danish Radio
Orchestra plays Britten's “War
Requiem" to commemorate V£ day,

7.30pm; May 4
German Symphony Orchestra:

Paavo Bergiund conducts Schumann
and Brahms; 8pm; May 6

GALLERIES
>_ Deutsches Hlstorische Tet (030)

275 020
O Pictures and References to

German History, exhibition with more
than 2,000 paintings, coins, materials

and other artefacts documenting the

history of Germany; to Dec 1 (Not

Sun)

Kunstgewerbemuseuin
Contrasts In 20th Century German
Design; to Dec 1

OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030)

34384-01
Lohengrin: by Wagner. Conducted by
Hollreiser/Thielemann, produced by
G0tz Frederick 6pm; Apr 30

Theater des Westons Tel: (030)

31 90 31 93
Street Scene; by Kurt Weil). In English

with soloists Janice FeHy and Dean
Anthony. Conducted by James
Holme; 7.30pm;

BONN
GALLERIES

Kunst-und AusstaRungshalte
Tel: (0228) 9171 236

Agnes Hegedus: Between the

Words; to May 7
Russian Museum of St

Petersburg: third in the Great
Collection’ series. The museum in St

Petersburg houses 57X3,000 works
from which 500 have been selected

to represent 500 yeans of Russian art

and culture; to Aug 13 (Not Mon)
Under the Volcano Antique

Masterpieces: second in the Great
Collections series, a modem
“excavation" from among the 200,000

works of the Museo Archeologico

Nazionale di Napoli that Includes

statues, frescoes and ceramics; to

Jun 5 (Not Mon)

BRUSSELS
concstts

Beaux-Arls Tet (02) 50? 82 11

Belgian National Orchestra: with

the Brussels Choral Society led by
Tom Cunningham and mezzo-soprano
Penelope Walker. Yuri Shninov

.

conducts Elgar's “The Dream of

Gerontius"; 8pm; Apr 29 ‘ • •

OPERA/BALLET
De Munt/La Monnaie Teh 032)

218 22 11
Idomeneo: by Mozart A new
production conducted by Phffippe

Herreweghe and produced by Jodi

Lauwera. Soloists indude Jorma
Sflvasti, Mathias Zachariassen and
Maria Bayo; 7.30pm; May 2. 4

CHICAGO .

GALLERIES
Chicago Art Institute Tel: (708)

Desmond Banff plays Maivolfo in TWeltti Night at the Barbican in London

889 9800
Gustave CaHlebotte: exhibition of 117
works by the “Urban Impressionist".

The show moves to the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art in June; to

May 28

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS

Alto Oper Tel: (069) 1340 400
Frankfurt Opera House and Museum
Orchestra: with pianist Christian

Zacharias. John Nelson conducts
Mozart and Dvorak; 11am; Apr 30

GENEVA
GALLERIES

Art at Histoire Tel: (022) 31 1 43
88
Icons: the Mavromichafis donation; to
May 7

'

Centre d’Art Contemporain Tel:

(022)329 18 42
Tony Ourslen installation by the artist;

to May 28

LONDON
CONCERTS

Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891
English Chamber Orchestra: with

vioflnist/director Issac Stem and
director Paul Barritt plays

Tchaikovsky, Bach, Stravinsky and
Mozart; 7.30pm; May 3

Grand Classical Gaia: Martin

Merry conducts the National

Symphony Orchestra in a programme
that includes Verdi, Orff, Strauss and
Rave/; 7.30pm; Apr 30

Isaac Stem: violinist with pianist

Yefim Bronfman plays Mozart,

Jandcek, Schubert and Bart6k in a
celebration of Stem's 75th yean
7.30pm; May 4

London Symphony Orchestra: Sir

Simon Rattle conducts Beethoven's
“Symphony No.3" and excerpts from
Gershwin's “Porgy and Bess".

Soloists include Jean Rigby, Faye
Robinson and Wills Morgan; 7.30pm;
May 5

Puccini Gala Night: Paul Wynne
Griffiths conducts the London
Concert Orchestra with sopranos
Christine Tears and Clare Rutter, and
tenors Adrian Martin and Julian Gavin
for an evening of Puccini highlights;

8pm; Apr 29
Queen ERzabeth Hall Tet (0171)

928 8800
Estonian Philharmonic Chamber

Choir Tonu Kalijuste conducts Part.

This concert is part of the Arvo Part,

emerging light series; 7.45pm; May 5
The Indan Queen: music by

Purcell, play by John Dryden and Sir

Robert Howard. Fully staged
production with the King's Consort of

the composer's last theatrical piece.

Conducted by Robert King, directed

by Jeremy James Taylor; 7.15pm;
May 6 .

Royal Festival Had Tef: (0171)
928 8800

Gala Concert: The London
Philharmonic and Royal Philharmonic

Orchestra. Sir Georg Solti conducts
Beethoven's “Symphony No.7" and
BartPk’s "Concerto for Orchestra";

7.30pm; May 2
PhtBiarmonia Orchestra: with

violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter. Semyon
Bychkov conducts Hindemith, Rlhm
and Beethoven; 7.30pm; May 3 -

Philharmonla Orchestra: with

violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter. Semyon
Bychkov conducts Stravinsky,

Prokofiev and Berio; 7.30pm; May 5
The Michael Nyman Orchestra:

with harpsichordist Elizabeth

Chc^nacka and mezzo-soprano Hilary

Summers- World premiere of the
orchestra brought together especially

for the Nyman series and includes the
premiere performance of "Carrington";

8pm; Apr 29
GALLERIES

Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

.

Impressionism In Britain: more than

200 works by more than 100 artists

including Degas, Rothensteln and
Whistler; to May 7

National Portrait Tel: (0171) 308
0055
Richard Avedon: large scale

.

photographic portraits and fashion

photographs;- to Jun 11
Royal Academy Tet (0171) 439

7438
Odilon Redon: exhibition of works by
the late 19th-century French painter

to May 21

Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0343
Take Me (I'm Yours): a unique
opportunity to touch, use, test, buy or

take away the objects in this

exhibition that has been selected by
Swiss curator Hans Ulrich Obrist; to

May 1

Tate Tel: (0171 ) 887 8000
British Sporting Art special

display from the collection focussing

on the flourishing of sporting and
animal painting in Britain from 1720 to

1850; to Jul 2
Willem de Kooning: 70 paintings

drawn from private and public

collections worldwide; to May 7

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel:

(0171) 632 8300
Don Giovanni: a new production of
Mozart’s opera. In house debuts for

.

.
director Guy Joosten and conductor
Markus Stenz; 7pm; Apr 29; May 6

Royal Albert Hall Tel: (0171) 589
8212 ..

Un Ballo in Maschera: by Verdi.

Conducted by Edward Downes,
directed by Patrick Young and with

soloists Deborah Voight, Lillian

Watson and Luciano Pavarotti;

7.30pm; May 1

Royal Opera House Tel: (0171)

304 4000
Mixed Programme: a Royal Ballet

production that includes a new
production of the Frederick Ashton
choreographed "Rhapsody" and the

world premiere of “New Forsythe
Batter, choreographed by William

Forsythe to the music of Willems;

7.30pm; Apr 29 (7pm)
THEATRE

Barbican Theatre Tel: (0171) 638
8891

A Midsummer Night's Dream: by
Shakespeare. Directed by Adrian
Noble; May 5 (7.15pm), 6 (2.15pm)

Twelfth Night: by Shakespeare.
Directed by Ian Judge, and starring

Desmond Barritt as Mavollo; 7.15pm;
May 1, 2, 3, 4 (2pm)

Donrnar Warehouse Tet (0171)
369 1732
Our Boys: written and directed by
Jonathan Lewis. An exploration of

military Institutions through life in a
military hospital; 8pm; to May 13 (Not

Sim)
Lyric Hammersmith Tel: (0181)

741 2311
MIH on the Ross: by George EJiot

Directed by Nancy Meckier and Polly

Teale and stars Clara Salaman;
7.30pm; to May 13 (Not Sun)

Old Vic Tel: (0171) 928 761

6

Conversations with My Father by
Herb Gardner and directed by Alan
Ayckbourn. Stars Judd Hirsch who
won a Tony award for his role;

7.45pm; (Not Sun)
Royal Court Tel: (0171) 730

1745/2554
Simpatico: by Sam Shepard, directed
by James Macdonald. First major play
by Shepard in nearty 10 years;

7.30pm; to May 13 (Not Sun)

LOS ANGELES
GALLERIES
M County Museum Tet (213) 857
6000
American Impressionism and Realism:
The Painting of Modem Life. Two
Important tum-of-the-century
movements in American painting

illustrated by artists such as John
Singer Sargent, Mary Cassatt aid
Chflde Hassam; to May 24

MADRID
GALLERIES

FundackSn Coleccion
Thyssen-Bomemisza Tet (91) 420
.39 44
Andrfe Derain: approximately 70
paintings selected to represent the
painter’s different artistic periods: to
Jul 10 -

Fundacttn Juan March Tet (91)
435 48 40/435 42 40
Ktimt-Kokoschka-Schiele: exhibition

of 35 works by the three Viennese
artists; to May 21

Prado Tet (91) 420 28 38

Sebasbano Del Piombo: Venetian

bom artist of the Italian Renaissance.
This exhibition explores his influence

on Spanish painting during the 16th
and 17th centuries; to Apr 30
G Zurbardn; Jacob and His Twelve
Sons; to Apr 30

Reina Sofia Tel: (91) 468 30 02
Northern Lights: works by artists

from the Nordic nations; to May 15
n Pablo Palazuelo: retrospective of

the Spanish artist containing more
than 60 paintings; to Jul 10

Salvador Dali: the aarty years; to

Jun 16
Soledad Lorenzo Tel: (91) 308

2887
Antoni Tapies: recent works by the

Spanish artist; to May 6

MUNICH
GALLERIES

Bayerische
Steatsgemtildesanimlungen Teh

(089) 23 80 50
Hans Meruling: Johannes and

Veronika: to Jun 11

Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec:

posters; to Apr 30
Haus der Kunst

Deutsche Romantic: the work of early

German Romantic painters and their

cultural and political impact on
successive generations of German
artists; to May 1

NEW YORK

Alice Tufty Hail Tel: (212) B75
5050

New World Symphony: Michael

Tilson Thomas conducts Ives, Dahl,

Bach and Copland; 8pm; Apr 29
New York Choral Society; and

Queens Symphony Orchestra play

Borodin's “Poiovtsian Dances”; 3pm;
Apr 29

Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030
American Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Leon Botstein, tenor

Thomas Young, baritone William

Sharp and the New York City Gay
Men's Chorus in a programme
celebrating the 50th anniversary of

the United Nations; 3pm; Apr 30
Carnegie HaB Tel: (21 2) 247

7800
American Composers Orchestra:

with pianist Leon Reisher. Dennis
Russell Davies conducts Chen Yi,

Curtis-Smith. Wyner and Kirchner;

3pm; Apr 30
Murray Perahia: piano recital;

8pm; May 2
Orchestra of St Luke's: with

mezzo-soprano Marilyn Home.
Raymond Leppard conducts
Hindemith, Vivaldi, Villa-Lobos and
Stravinsky; 8pm; May 6

The Cleveland Orchestra: soloists

indude sopranos Margaret Jane Wray
and Christine Goerke. Robert Shaw
conducts Mahler's “Symphony No.8”;

May 4 (7.30pm), 5 (8pm)

GALLERIES
. .Grand Central Station Mein

Gallery Tel: (212) 592 2010
Yugo Next: students from the New
York School of Visual Arts were
asked to redesign and find alternative

uses for Yugos, the Eastern European
car. The results ranged from a grand
piano to a mouse frap; from May 3 to

May 26
Guggenheim Tel: (212) 423 3652
Felix Gonzaiez-Tarres: a

comprehensive survey of the

contemporary artist’s multi-media art

form; to May 10
Ross Blecknen retrospective of

the American artist consisting of

approximately 75 paintings and works
on paper; to May 14

Metropolitan
Nadar the first major survey of

photographs by Feiix Toumachon
Nadar (1820-1910), the celebrated

portraitist of mid-19th century Paris.

The exhibition comprises of

approximately 100 vintage prints; to

Jul 9
Museum of Modern Art Tel:

(212) 708 9480
Helen Chadwick: Bad Blooms; the

English artist's most recent

photographic series comprising of 13
large photographs of flowers in a
variety of viscous liquids; to Jul 1

Various Venues Tel: (212) 621

6800
Ingmar Bergman Festival:

retrospective of works by toe film

director at venues all over the city;

from May 5 to Jul 2

PARIS
CONCERTS

Champs EJysees Tel: (1) 49 52
50 50
National Orchestra of France: with

soprano Anne-Sophie Schmidt and
mezzo-soprano Jocdyne Taillon.

Charles Dutolt conducts a concert

performance of Debussy’s “Peileas et

M&isande"; 8pm; May 4
GALLERIES

American Center Tel: (1) 44 73
77 77
Micromegas: works by European and
American artists reflecting on scale

and size; from Apr 30 to Jun 4
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

(1) 42 77 12 33
Constantin Brancusi: first ever French
retrospective of the Romanian bom
sculptor and painter who spent fifty

years in France. The show offers a
chronological and thematic look at

103 sculptures, 38 drawings and 55
photographs; to Aug 21

Galene Schntit Tel: (1) 42 60 36
36
Bonnard: retrospective of the French
artist Pierre Bonnard (1867-1947);

from May 3 to Jul 12
Muste d*Art Modeme, tritie de

Paris Tel: (1) 47 23 61 27
Marc Chagall: exhibition that charts

the development of Chagall's

distinctive style; to Sep 17
MusAe d’Orsay Tel: (1) 45 49 11

11

James McNeill Whistler exhibition of

works; to Apr 30
Musee Du Petit Palais Tel: (1)

42 65 12 73
Carthage: history, its impact and
resonance; to Jul 2
OPERA/BALLET

Op£ra National de Paris,

Bastille Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
Iptugdnie en Tauride: by Gluck.

Conducted by Graeme Jenkins,

produced by Achim Freyer. Soloists

include Carol Vaness, Anthony
Michaels-Moore and Keith Lewis;

7.30pm; May 4, 6

SAN DIEGO
OPERA/BALLET

San Diego Opera TeL (619) 232
7636
La BohOme: by Puccini; 7pm; Apr 30

SAN FRANCISCO
GALLERIES

de Young Museum Tel: (415)

863 3330
Monet paintings of Monet's garden in

Givemy from the Musee Marmottan.

An exhibition of 22 works created

between 1903 and 1926; to May 29

THE HAGUE
GALLERIES

Gemeentemuseum Tel: (070)

33881111
Piet Mondrian: exhibition of 147
works on the 50th anniversary of the

artist's death; to Apr 30
Museum Paleis Lange Voorhout

Tel: (070) 3381 111

Piet Mondrian (1872-1944): paintings

and drawings by the Amsterdam bom
painter on the 50th anniversary of his

death; to Apr 30

VIENNA
CONCERTS

Geseltschaft der Musikfreunde
Tel: (1) 505 13 63

An Evening with Agnes and
Ruggero: mezzo-soprano Agnes
Baitsa and bass baritone Ruggero
Raimondi are accompanied by pianist

Ronald Schneider to play Liszt,

Brahms, tbert, Ravel and Rossini;

7.30pm; May 3

Budapest Festival Orchestra: with

pianist Andras Schiff. Ivan Fischer

conducts Bach, Bartok and
Beethoven; 7.30pm; May 2

Viennese Mozart Academy: with

clarinettist Peter Schmidl. Yehudi
Menuhin conducts Mozart, Part and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm; Apr 29

Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

with soloist Mischa Maisky. Wladimir

Fedosejew conducts Wolf, Schumann
and Shostakovich; 7.30pm; May 6
GALLERIES

KunsHerhaus Tel: (1) 587 96 66
Buddha in India* exhibition charting

toe development of early Indian art

from toe Maurya dynasty 320-185 BC
to the fifth century Gupta period; to

Jun 15
Kunst Haus Wien Tel: (1) 712 04

91

Jean Dubuffet retrospective unto

more than 140 works; to Apr 30
M Kunstforum Bank Austria Tet

(1) 711 91-57 31
Neorealism: 100 paintings and
graphics by Franz Lento, George
Jung and Ernst Nepo etc; to Jun 11

Osterreichische

Nationalbibliothek Tet: (1) 53 370
410-475
The Coptic Civilisation: a look at

Coptic civilisation, their education

system, religion, everyday life and
business; 5pm; from May 1 to Oct 1

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS

Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467
4600

National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Tzimon Barto. Zdenek
Macal conducts Ott, Grieg and
Brahms; Apr 29 (8.30pm), May 2
(7pm)

National Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Joshua BelL Richard
Hickox conducts Britten, Ravel and
Beethoven; 8.30pm; May 4, 5, 6

Philadelphia Orchestra: with

pianist Mitsuko Uchida. Wolfgang
Sawallisch conducts Berger,

Beethoven, Brahms; 7.30pm; May 1

The King's Singers: cappella

vocal ensemble; 8.30pm; May 3

The Met Orchestra: with soprano
Margaret Price. James Levine

conducts Schubert, Strauss, Schuller

and Gershwin; 5pm; May 6
GALLERIES

Corcoran Tel: (202)638 3211
Passionate Visions of toe

American South: Self Taught Artists

from 1940 to ihe Present
Approximately 220 paintings and
sculpture by 80 seif-taught southern
artists influenced by their

communities, traditions and materials

readily available to them; to May 7

Pedro Meyer Troths and
Fictions, A Journey from Documentry
to Digital Photography. A combination

of traditional street photography and
photojournalism with digital imaging
techniques; to May 15

National Gallery Tel: (202) 737
4215
Claes Oldenburg: an anthology
containing drawings, sculptures and
constructions by the artist over the

last 25 years; to May 7

National Museum of Women in

the Arts Tel: (202) 783 5000
Sogonisba Arvguissoia (1532-1625): a
renaissance woman. First showing in

US of 24 works including intimate

family portraits exemplifying the times
in which she lived; to Jun 25
THEATRE

Arena Stage Kreeger Theater
Tel: (202) 554 9066
What the Butler Saw: by Joe Orton,

directed by Joe Dowling; 7.30pm; to

May 28 (Not Mon)
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467

4600
Angels in America: Part One, The

Millenium Approaches. Tony
Kushner’s Pulitzer prize and Tony
award winning play about sex, politics

and religion; 7.30pm; from May 2
Crazy for You: by Ken Ludwig.

Tony award winning musical based
around 15 Gershwin standards; 8pm;
from May 16 (Not Mon)

Studio Theater Tet (202) 332
3300
Bessie's Blues: written and directed

by Thomas W. Jones II. A musical

portrait of blues legend Bessie Smith;

8pm; from May 3 to Jun 4

The Evans Gambit published

last week proved the difference

between Garry Kasparov and
his Indian challenger V’istay

Aiiand at Riga. Final scores
were Kasparov 7'/a/10, Anand 7,

Ivanchuk 6Y=, Short and Kram-
nik 6; and six others. Anand's
only loss was to Kasparov and
confirmed the view that he will

prove a serious contender in

their championship match in

September at Cologne.
Short, whose play has been

in the doldrums since he
became embroiled in chess pol-

itics in 1993, had his best result

for a long time. His poor recent

performances have dropped
him out of the world top 20.

but at Riga he was up with the

elite. Britain's No.l again
offered Kasparov the Poisoned

Pawn Sicilian, this time Kaspa-
rov struggled before rescuing a

draw by a queen sacrifice.

Both Kasparov and Anand
played some fine attacks in the

style of Mikhail Tal. Latvia's

world champion, for whom the

event was a memorial Here
Black's unfortunate flank

pawn advances spark a mas-

sive assault on his king by
queen, rooks and bishop (Kas-

parov, White; Eengis, Black).

I e4 c5 2 NR e6 3 d4 cxd4 4

Nxd4 Nc6 5 Nc3 Qc7 6 Be2 a6 7

0-0 Nf6 8 Khl Nxd4 9 Qxd4 Bc5
10 Qd3 h5? 11 Bg5 b5 12 f4 Bb7
13 e5 Nd5 14 Nxd5 Bxd5 15 a4

Qc6 16 Bf3 Bxf3 17 Rxf3 bxa4
18 f5! Rb8 19 Rafl 0-0 20 BIB!

Qb5 21 Rg3 gS 22 Qdl exf5 23
Rxf5 Rb6 24 Qxh5 Resigns.
Anand's best win has similar

pawn weakenings by the loser,

but the decisive blow lands at

c6 rather than f6 (Anand,
White; Vagan Ian, Black).

1 e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 Nc3 dxe4 4
Nxe4 Nd7 5 NIB NgfB 6 Bd3
NxiM 7 Bxe4 NfB 8 BgS Be7 9
Bxffi gxffi? 10 Qe2 c6 U 0-0

QbS 12 C4 Bd7 13 C5 Qc7 14
Rfdl b5? 15 Nd2 RdS 16 Nc4
Bc8 17 Qe3 b5 18 cxbG axb6 19
Racl Bb7 20 Qf3 f5 21 Ne5
fxe4?? 22 Qxf7 mate Black's

final move was a novice blun-

der but 21 ... f6 22 Bxc6+ BxcS
23 Nxc6 Rc8 24 d5 leaves his

game in ruins.
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R Dive v C Baker. Cafe

Baroque 1995. A young New
Zealander wins brilliantly as

White (to move).

Solution Page XVW

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Today's hand is from rubber
bridge and teaches a valuable

lesson:

N
A AJ3
V 7 32
A754

4 QS2
W EW

A 752
V Q J 865

10 9 6

* K 7

A Q 9 8 4

f K4
J3

i 10 9 6 5 3

s
4 K 10 6

f A 10 9

KQ82
X A J4

At game-all South dealt and
bid one no trump. North's
three no trumps closed the
brief auction.

West deckled to open with

the six of hearts. East's king
won the first trick. The four

was returned - West holds five

hearts - won by the ace. There
were eight top tricks. A suc-

cessful finesse in spades or
dubs could provide the ninth.

As the spade finesse ran into
the non-danger hand, declarer

made the four diamonds,
cashed his king of spades and
then finessed the knave on the
table. The queen won and the
club return forced South to

finesse his knave. West had the

king and defeated the contract
with his three hearts.

“South should have played a
spade from dummy and
finessed his 10." you say. No.
At trick three South should
cash king, queen of diamonds
and play the eight to the ace.

West, stripped of diamonds, is

thrown in with a heart to make
three tricks. Dummy discards

queen and two of dubs. South
the spade six and dub four.

West is endplayed. If he leads a
spade, declarer makes 10 and
king and crosses to the dia-

mond seven with his carefully

preserved two, cashes the ace
of spades and claims . A club
return is equally fataL

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,748 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic Pelikan Sooverfill 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the
winner's name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-up
prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday May 10. marked
Crossword 8,748 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday May 13.

ACROSS
1 Weapon-station personnel?

(12)

10 Red rose embroidered for fire-

back (7)

11 A master, true to form. Is a
dabbler (7)

12 Prepares the way for quiet
birds (5)

13 Violator of wing in 20? (8)

15 Not well, described as “llnzy"
(3-7)

16 Support pair at work <4)

18 Happy boy after grand open-
ing (4)

20 State of a frolic in a frenzy
( 10 )

22 Pangolin, a hollow nut con-
sumer? (8)

24 Ornament on principal note,
right in cash-bos (5)

26 Charm in song, to French (7)

27 Complaint of one In mental
torment 17)

28 Tame caddie. Tom. aet to go
round (12)

Solution 8,747
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DOWN
2 Free a French composer (7)

3 Members of the Charlock fam-
ily - attractive girls - follow-

ing men with guns? (8}

4 Yes. a new way to be comfort-
able (4)

5 Does this piece of harness
pinch a little? (7-3)

6 To be alert, get a watch (5)

7 Cover, posribly, if coming up
before senior (7>

8

cover for the present?
(8-5)

9 Arty brother a lithe paperer,
it turns out (131

14 Smokes's, we hear coming
from tragic Tees accident (10)

17 Steinbeck's flat pancake (8)

19 Formic recipe for indigestion

(7)

21 Lack of experience in a vet,

perhaps, at opening of event
(7)

23 Panic amongst the general
army (5)

25 Cover for an Indian dish? (4)

Solution 8,737
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WINNERS 8,737: A. Calder, Chelmsford, Essex: H.S. CartmeU, News-
ham. N. Yorks; A.Drinnaa London SE4; J. RDijnan. Harrogate. N.
Yorks; Suzanne Farquhar. Woodley, Reading: Celia Warren. Hopwas,
Staffs .
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Peter Aspden

The goalkeeper’s fear of the post
Corey Hirsch does not want to be remembered for letting in a goal that cost an Olympic gold medal,

- i - Ik

I
magine yourself at your work
station, wherever that may
be; chances are yon are deeply
immersed in writing or read-

ing an important report, or in the

middle of a meeting with col-

leagues, or typically trying to do
too many things in too little time.

But now imagine yourself at your

weakest possible moment, that

merest second of the day which
you would least like to see pre-

served In some nightmarish kind
of audio-visual posterity. You are

stifling a yawn in the middle of the

chairman's address; yon are
playing basketball with
screwed-up pieces of paper and the

dustbin; you are practising your

putting when you should be put-

ting in some practice at the things

yon do least well.

Suddenly, in mid-yawn, dunk or

putt, someone sneaky from, say, a
dastardly foreign country takes a
picture erf yon. And that country’s

government decides that it likes

the picture; so much so that it will

reproduce the image on a special

postage stamp and it w01 be seat

to millions of people round the

world.

Feeling uncomfortable? So did

Corey Hirsch, goalkeeper of the
Canadian ice hockey team beaten

by Sweden in the final of the 1994

liuehammer Winter Olympics. So
proud were the Swedes of their vic-

tory that they wanted to depict

their winning goal, scored by Peter

Forsberg against the hapless, help-

less and rather undignified sliding

figure of Mr Hirsch, on a celebrat-

ory stamp.
Now Sweden is not a nation

known for trumpeting its glories

to tile rest of the world. Think of

an archetypal Swedish image and

the mind springs to Liv Uiiman

looking a touch under the weather

as she contemplates her disintegra-

ting marriage on a bleak winter

night; even in the sphere of sport-

ing excellence, one thinks of that

peerless champion BjOrn Borg
who, even in his moments of tri-

umph, looked not dissimilar. Could

it be that this most civilised, sub-

dued of nations was intent on
inflicting such humiliation on its

conquered foe?

It should come as no surprise.

The iconography of sport is the

nearest the modem world can
come to capturing and celebrating

the full rangeofhuman passions, a
function formerly the preserve of

religions art Only sport can do

this with any regularity; not poli-

tics. with its rampant sense of

mendacity, nor the real world of

war and disaster, which today
occurs on such a large scale that

individual pain is frequently for-

gotten. There was no stogie, unfor-

gettable image of suffering to come
out of the Gulf War, for example,
just piles and piles of charred,bod-

ies. The innocence of sport enables

us to revel in the outrageous
expression of glorious victory or

ignominious defeat, in the comfort-

ing knowledge that it does not
really matter

But none of this made Corey
iWnErii feel any better about life.

When the Swedes routinely ashed
him for permission to use the.

image of his despairing lunge at

the puck, he made his feelings

known. “It seemsfedidnot regard-

it as the highlight of Ms career,”

Ingegerd Mattsson, managing
director of Sweden Post, told me.

"We were just looking for an

Image which would capture the-,

speed and excitement of the'

moment.”
So the Swedes, true to their civi-

lised instincts, harked down - sort

of. Corey Hirsch’s image was
indeed removed from the stamp,

only to be substituted by an “anon-

ymous” goalkeeper, dressed in dif-

ferent clothes, with a different

number, making an equally forlorn

attempt to save Fae&erg's telling

strike. In. posterity's eyes, the gaaj

stands. But futuregenerations will

for ever be arguing about-' that

goalkeeper; not so-much cuuld-he-

have-saved-it?_but wbo-on-earth-

wasfet •

. SOB, maybe it does not .
matter.

Who, after all, remembers the. Ger-

man goalkeeper wbobeard- the

smack of Geoff Hurst’s controver-

sial thunderbolt against the cross-

bar, op that sunny July afternoon

in 1966? It certainly was not;fhe

highlight of his career, either.

Award yonreelfa free dunk atffie

dustbin ff you_can remember: his

naroe. Bui if you can't, don't forget

sport’s most canny lesson -

nobody lovesasore loser.:

Interview

Scientist who glimpsed god
Clive Cookson

meets Paul Davies,
physicist with a
spiritual view

P
rofessor Paul Davies is a
leading member of what
he calls "an alternative

academy” of scientists

and intellectuals, work-
ing to lay a spiritual foundation for

the new millennium. “We are trying

to construct a view of the world

which is not necessarily theological

- and is not religious in any con-
ventional sense - but is more com-
forting and congenial for human
beings than the bleak reductionism

and materialism of most science
over the past 300 years.”

The role played by Davies, a
mathematical physicist with an
international reputation, will be
recognised formally next week
when he receives the £650,000 Tem-
pleton Prize for Progress in Religion

in a public ceremony at Westmin-
ster Abbey - "a ceremony, not a
service.” he emphasises - Followed

by a private celebration hosted by
the Duke of Edinburgh at Bucking-

ham Palace.

The prize, founded in 1972 by the
global investor John Templeton, is

the world's most valuable annual
award. Previous winners (including

Mother Teresa of Calcutta, Billy

Graham and Alexander Solzhenit-

syn) have used the proceeds to con-

tinue their life’s work, and Davies

intends to do the same.

The money will enable Davies, at

the age of 48, to endow his own
academic chair for the rest of Ms
working life, without worrying
about the teaching and administra-

tive ties that bind most professors.

“It will support my research, writ-

ing and international lecturing.”

He plans to stay in Australia at

the University of Adelaide, where
be moved in 1990 from the Univer-

sity of Newcastle-upon-Tyne - a
highly publicised example of the
scientific brain drain from Thatch-

erite Britain. “The bad days of

swingeing budget cuts are over, and
some of my worst fears in the 1980s

about the future of British science

have not come to pass,” he con-

cedes, “but I still find a mood of

sullen depression and insecurity

when I return to the UK Australia

is much more open-minded and
receptive to new ideas.”

The ideas of Davies are inspired

by the “awesome beauty, harmony
and ingenuity of nature”. Of course

an awestruck strain of this sort has
run through science for hundreds of

years - a leitmotif beneath the dom-
inant “bleak materialism”. But it is

becoming ever stronger, as astrono-

mers and particle physicists, geneti-

cists and biologists produce more
evidence of what Davies calls

design and purpose in the universe.

“Having spent half a lifetime

working at the forefront of funda-

mental physics. I have found the

use of words like ‘design, meaning
and purpose' irresistible. How can
one accept a scheme of things so
cleverly arranged, so subtle and
felicitous, simply as a package of

properties that just happens to be?

W hen the French
wanted to show they
were fed op last Sun-
day, they voted for

nobody in particular. The Germans
did almost the same last year, the

British and Americans vote for the

other lot
So we come to the “feelgood fac-

tor,” which is a pity because it is a

nasty phrase. But we cannot do
without it even though it does not

add up to much: not happiness, just

security and modest optimism.

Incumbents, according to the
orthodoxy, win or lose elections

according to bow people feel. That
in turn is supposed to be a function

of economic performance. France Is

odd because there is no incumbent
for most presidential elections. Bal-

ladur was the nearest thing and
has produced an economic recovery

but did badly in the vote.

The link with economic perfor-

mance has been broken, many
economies are in fine fettle but the

people who live in them are blam-

ing, not thanking, their govern-

ments. In Britain It may at last

have been understood that it is the

Paul Davies inspired by the ‘awesome beauty, harmony and Ingenuity ol nature’

Of course science cannot prove the

existence of a design or a designer,

but it can reveal the sheer depth of
ingenuity that goes to make up this

marvellous universe, our home.”
The loose-knit “alternative acad-

emy”, which Davies says is promo-
ting such views, includes Roger
Penrose, the Oxford mathematician,
James Lovelock, originator of the

Gaia philosophy, and Charles
Jencks, the architect and
designer.

“Those of us who work within the

mainstream academic community
would agree with our more
depressed scientific colleagues, such
as [the biologist] Richard Dawkins
and [the physicist] Steven Wein-
berg, on the broad facts. We all

agree that science is the best way to

describe the world, but we may dis-

agree on the interpretation.

“For example, I do not accept

Weinberg’s bleak view that 'the

more the universe seezns compre-
hensible, the more it also seems
pointless'. Nor do I accept Dawkins’
‘blind watchmaker’ thesis that
there is nothing progressive about
evolution. I think the evidence
points to a more comfortable view
in which human beings have a mod-
est but essential place in the uni-

verse.”

Davies has long been interested

in the so-called anthropic principle

- the idea that the universe is the

way it is because, if it were other-

wise, we would not be here to

observe it “It turns out that the
existence of life, at least as we
know it is remarkably sensitive to

the precise form of the basic laws,

so that had the universe been put
together even slightly differently, it

would have gone unobserved.”

The principle has been stated in

several different forms over the
years, and scientists cannot agree
whether it is a confusing piece of

circular reasoning or - as Davies

believes - an insight into the
nature of the universe.

Recently he has been struck by a
related but slightly different point
“There is something very special

about our ability to describe,

through higher mathematics, the
workings of the universe that have
led to our creation. The fact that

the laws permit the emergence of

conscious beings who can reflect on
the meaning of it all is surely a fact

of immense significance."

But. I ask, isn’t the anthropic
principle just a tautology? Davies
replies: “That objection is only valid

if you postulate that a large number
of other universes exist besides ours
- even an infinite number - parh

with different laws, then it is no
surprise that ours has the right con-

ditions for conscious life to emerge.

“What 1 don’t like about the many
universes theory is that it seems
like another case of an ad hoc or

miraculous solution. Invoking an
infinite number of other universes

just to explain the apparent contriv-

ances of the one we see is pretty

drastic. I try to understand why
things are the way they are in this

universe and not to invent invisible

universes to do the job."

(Incidentally, cognoscenti of the
different multiple universe models
will be interested to know that

Davies is more sympathetic to the
’parallel universes’ theory that has
recently become popular with quan-
tum cosmologists. Grossly oversim-

plified. this holds that our universe

is not just one universe with a sin-

gle history but an infinite number
of parallel universes in which any-
thing that could physically happen
does happen. This idea may boggle
your mind but Davies is keeping his

open - “at least all the parallel

universes would obey the same
laws".;

Although Davies has used "God”
in the titles of two of his 20 books
(God and the Neio Physics in 1983

and The Mind of God in 1992) be
says: “I’d rather get away from
using the words ‘God’ and ‘religion’.

By God I meant the purposeful
foundation of the universe. The
truths on which the universe is

founded must be timeless; you can-

not have a God inside time or mat-

ter. But a timeless God is inevitably

abstract The general public han-
kers after a temporal God.”
The superstitions of organised

religion have little appeal for

Davies, who grew up in a north
London family that regarded itself

as Anglican but attended church
irregularly. As a teenager he stud-

ied texts by John Robinson, the
bishop who started the “God is

Dead” debate of the 1960s, and
engaged in intense arguments with
local clergy.

Now he says: “We have to grow
up and give up the notion of the
cosmic magician who waves a wand
to create atoms and then life.

There's no need to invoke anything
supernatural in the origins of the
universe or of life. I have never
liked the idea of divine tinkering;

for me it is much more inspiring to

believe that a set Of mathematical

laws can be so clever as to bring all

these things into being."

When I say that for many, the
main comfort of religion is its prom-
ise of an afterlife, Davies is - for

the only time in our interview -

almost lost for words. “The idea of a
guardian-angel God is very comfort-

ing but 1 can’t find any room in my
philosophy for it."

Davies perks up immediately

As They Say in Europe / James Morgan

Feeling good is bad for you
very lack of a feelgood factor that

makes the present “conjuncture",

as its neighbours would say, so
healthy.

Some countries have always
proved what economists have yet to

grasp: feeling bad is a prerequisite

of economic health. They show that

consumer confidence should, in

normal circumstances, be under-

mined and that a feeling of nervous

insecurity can underpin what is

regarded as success in business and
industry.

It is, after all, obvious that Ger-

many and Japan have been the out-

standing performers of the indus-

trial world for decades. And neither

have felt particularly good for

decades. Their traditional trade

surpluses provide a surefire system

of ensuring that workers do not

enjoy the fruits of their labours.

foreigners do instead.

I recall a German economic offi-

cial being blamed for “greed”
because of his country's success on
foreign markets. He replied: “We
send all those beautiful Mercedes
out of the country and all we get in
return are a pile of lousy dollars.”

The Japanese and the Germans
never feel good, maybe with rea-

son. One thing they certainly have
in common is an antiquated retail

system, yet another way of repress-

ing the consumer. In Germany you
can shop until you drop more eas-

ily than anywhere else in the
world. It takes about five minutes.

Try going to a supermarket in Ber-
lin on a Saturday morning. It

doses at mid-day and is populated
by lm last-minute shoppers.

The Japanese hare to shop at
overpriced little stores which offer

an array of imported goods that

compares unfavourably with
Ceausescu's Romania. A sure sign
of not feeling good is saving lots of
money. If spending money is hard
work and manufacturers and sup-

pliers always believe the customer
is always wrong, one can solve
most of the normal problems of a
market economy. Thus it is that the
countries with the most efficient

retail systems are those with the

most constant balance-of-payments
problems. The Japanese have gone
too far the other way.
So now we see how to solve the

problems of the dollar. There
should be a statutory limitation on
US shop opening boors as in Ger-

many. Credit cards should be
regarded as slightly disreputable.

Automatic cash dispensers would
be located inside banks so that they

can be used only during very brief

opening hours. Shop assistants

would mutter, “have a foul day” to

customers at the check out
The trouble is, of course, that not

every country can follow this

course without plunging the world

into a 1930s*tyle recession. In the

end there has to be a balance of

over-consumers and over-savers.

Which brings us back to France,

because that is the country, par

excellence, which is right in the

middle. It usually has a trade sur-

plus these days, text not a big one.

Yet it pretends its very economy is

under threat every time a shop

sells a Taiwanese shirt or a can of

Hungarian goulash-

Its citizens believe the state is an

their side and all parties proclaim

the primacy of security and welfare

over free markets and laisser faire.

when I ask about his plans far the

future. He mentions three “scien-

tific topics of deep theological sig-

nificance that I hope to work on in
the coming years”. First, “we still

lack a full understanding of the

nature of time”. Time has long been
one of Davies’s main interests and
it is the subject of his excellent new
book About Time (Viking. £18).

His second topic for future
research is the fashionable one of
consciousness. Like Penrose, Davies
wants to investigate “the. relation-

ship between the mental world of

thoughts and emotions and the

physical world of atoms and forces.

There is currently some optimism
that quantum mechanics, that enig-

matic branch of subatomic physics,

may entangle mind .matter in
the necessary subtle fashion.”

Finally. Davies says, “to appreci-

ate fully who we human beings are
and what our place may be, we need
to know whether or not we are
alone. Is life unique to planet
Earth or is it a widespread phenom-
enon?"

In Davies's vision of the universe,
there must be extraterrestrial civil-

isations - and it is worth spending
millions of dollars, listening for
their interstellar radio signals

Nothing, I imagine, would com-
fort him more than a message from
intelligent life elsewhere.

The system that is thereby erected
means there are almost no jobs for
its young people and very few for
anybody else. The ensuing welfare
payments create a black hole in the
nation’s finances thereby ensuring
that morosite is passed down from
generation to generation.
France manages to get the best

and the worst of both worlds. A
successful industrial economy, yet
one riddled with debts. Its govern-
ments are more dedicated to creat-
ing tho feelgood factor than any
other: look at the vast spending on
the arts and on splendid new pro-
jects. Yet the population seems to
su bsist on tranquillisers and booze.
But the French are showing

promising signs that they will
never be content, however stable
and well-balanced their economy.
As the business daily Tribune Des-
fossts remarked; “The defeat of
Edouard Balladur will seem cruel
to many but even at a time of eco-
nomic growth France cannot create
jobs.” There is always something to
guarantee a feelbad factor.

James Morgan is economics corre-
spondent of the BBC World Sendee.
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card, for example.' So I set out to .;

acquire one or more credit cards- ;

That was when I:discovered that .if.I -
-i

had had a bad-credttrating, ~say^'
'

seven years ago, I would have been >
. in a fetter position than having, as:; -

.

J‘

I did, no credit rating kt all. :
-- >

I had never .wanted a credit card.
;

:

jv

until 1978. I ,was ; 3iviiig in Rome,
where there had just been a bank-

;

'

tag strike, and on a -visit: to London^ \
found in.my hotel room a postcard^
advertisement : fjcb'm -American

;

Express. I filled tt-ta with my Ktene_ ;
‘:.-

:

address and waited- EventdaBy, a - *

tetter arrived; saying: “JSihce Tt X"
“

appears that you are often abroad. . ;
/

perhaps you could ask your (Br!frr 7 ‘
*

ish) hank to pay your eventu^hiHs.:
. .

by dkect-detatingr That was done •

! ;

and the credit rard arrived ‘
i

About 10 years later, I received ar ...- -_

formJetter fromrAmericair Express. •
.1 r

credit rating

asking if I would like a fecond
credit card in dollars “as youmight
find it convenient .when travelling

abroad*: At- -the time,'. AT&T had
just begun offering its own “calling

card” which could be used for calls

to Nbrth America, provided.one bad
a dollar credit-card.

Since AT&T’s kmg distance rates

vae roughly two-thirds less than
tiie Italiantelephnne rates, I eagerly

said yes to American Express puce
again. Later <m, I acquired ‘a Master-

Card from my Rome, Bank, and a
Visa card

:
from my London bank.

With those four cards I reentered
the US, where of course they were
valid.

I had maintained an often very
small current account in the US
with Citibank since 1956. I topped
up the account with sterling when I

returned and asked Citibank for a
MasterCard, as I intended shutting
down my Rome,bank account

I was reftised due to “insufficient

satisfactory credit references” and
the fact that I had said my ann^y
income was only $35,000. If I had
any questions about this judgment I

could make inquiries with Equifax
Credit Information Services in
Atlanta, Georgia.

.

But Equifax could not contem-
plate, nor deal with, a Man With No
History. Their computers balked,
shuddered, and stopped.

‘

I next wrote to American Express
in Brighton, England, telling them
that r was now “posted" to the US
and could they transfer my Gold
Card in dollars to their American
offices. I now had a US-issued credit
card.

However, there are many places
in the US that wifi only accept Mas-
ter or Visa cards. I called on my
local Citibank bank manager.

I repeated my tale of a history-
less American citizen, how 1 had
had an account with Citibank since
1956 - “And the bank has a moral,
responsibility to give me a credit
card”.

.
Her eyes widened, the jaw-

dropped. There was 30 seconds of
silence. “I will speak with someone
upstrire, and let’s see what hap-
peM- Ten days later I received -the
Citibank s MasterCard, recently
renewed through 1998, . .

George Armstrong

\
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Results due next week
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. Soefor'dM .1
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Last week's preliminary results In the Pink

: *i"Ji

AWnet Euro Met 1 T
'
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Gilt issues - best value y tax -status

Your capital gWn on a gfl - a UK government bond - la tare free. Howwier, you pay tax

on 9» interest Tbereforft. gMs wfueh defiwer a Wgher proportion of their totti return aa

capital gain are more tax eMoem. and - other flings bring equal - more attrecuve to

higher rate taxpayers.
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New issues

Few flotations
The dearth of new issues,

coining to the London, market
this year was confirmed by •

industry statistics puhhshed
'

this week showing a sharp
drop in the number of

flotations, unrims Christopher

Price: - --

According to KPMG. the
accountancy firm, only 14

.

companies came to the market
during the first quarter.

Together with eight

investment trusts, they raised

5851m.
-Half of the revenues raised

came from the flotation ofjust
one company. Albright &
Wilson, the chemicals group.
During 1994. which was a
record year for - - -- -

.

non-privatisation new issues,

more than £10bn was raised

from 218 flotations.

.

There are several reasons for

tiie slump. Prominent among
these-is the simmering -

resentment felt by many .

investors over the performance
of the new issues market last

: 'Although analysis of thfi

market showed a majority of
haw issuesoutperforming their

sectors overall, some
spectacular flops ensured that
thp adverse publicity affected

mostflotations. .

.
The worst of these was . . .

Aefostructures Hamble, which

ensured its continuing run of

poor sentiment this week by
issuing its third profits

* warning within a year of its
' listing.

1

There was also indigestion

from the vast-numbers of
i^ptpaTiws *jri4rritg tfl

float

By the end of last year,

investor reluctance was forcing

a growingnumber of

companies to scale back, price

down or withdraw their

notations.
While this trend has

continued in 1996 - General

Cable being the latest last

week to reduce its listing price
- the more telling trend has

- been the lack of companies

_ considering a listing.

Analysts report a rise in

trade sales from
venture-backed young
companies. There has also

been a shift in funds by
- institutions away from small

companies and into more
pedestrian forms of

investment.
Analysts are looking towards

the faynrli in June of the

Alternative Investment

Market, where joining

requirements will be less

onerous when compared with a

full listing.

They hope it will provide

some stimulus.
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Current takeover bids and mergers
VatonlHa Mvka Rice Vatoa rt

per are- pnco“ before Wd DM Obs- BRBer

AAK 445* 435 309 400.0 Gcte

M'f Comms&Daa | 14V )4» H 9 40 RJI DonneSejr

Kelt Energy SO* 49 43<.t 7730 Conte Carji.

north Sea Assets 34* 34 32 19 00 dresser tarn.

Rothmans Ik 625*§ 611 488 1.62bre-> Richemont

Shareli* 235* 233 213 39.70 Schwab

Southern Business 84* S3 78 81.10 Aka Stamtanl

Prices m pence unless otherwise indicated. 'A* casfi offer. §Far cepttal not already held,
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Directors' dealings

Yacht-building was on Farad In other deals:

Azima's mind when when he Michael Sperring, an
3oIdmore than 2^7m Verity

, . _ executive director of broker
shares at 8p each, writes fan Smith New Court, sold 65,000
Jackson of The Inside 7yack. shares at around 430p.
Azima, who is chief executive, D 0Hver stanleyt

rhairman 0f
(which Rathbone Brothers, and

Wharfedale loudspeakers and
Premier drums) from collapse

®nloch ““ 22,616 and 10,000

when be arrived late in 1992. sh^es respectively at just

He has intimated for some under £3.

time, though, that he wished At Edinburgh Fund
to free some funds to pursue Managers, Alexander Gowans
his marine interest sold 5,000 shares at 765p.

Yacht-building was on Farad
Azima's mind when when be j

^soldmore than 2^7m Verity
. ., t

shares at 8p each, writes Ian <

Jackson of The Inside Track. ,

Azima, who is chief executive,
j

saved the group (which
produces Mission and
Wharfedale loudspeakers and
Premier drums) from collapse

when be arrived late in 1992.

He has intimated for some
|

time, though, that he wished 1

to free some funds to pursue 1

his marine interest i

Smith New Court

Share price (pence)

500 - -

jM-R. Heath
[

A Abrahams'

4Q0 . . 1 45.000 m 370pL . 3.S00al 443p

350 • • • ' M.W. Sperreig

X2E330E* .
32,500 fl1*33p

IC3. Taylor
j

taMtoMttrfsl

250 —1 10.000 «4g7p| -lg300 6l4a8p)

. .
1901 92

Sourcs: The Iraida Track. Edinburgh

94 96

* Non-executtas

Directors* share transactions in their
own companies

Value Hoof
Company Sector Stares £*000 (grantor*

SALES
Bundcne DM 18,000 22 1

Edinburgh Fd Mai OthF 5.000 38 1

F.-ost Group Ptc RetG 6,000 16 1

Gent (Sfl) _ Text 20.000 19 1

Qreshsn Gonputtag SSer 500,000 130 1

Menvier-Swain Bee 29,400 79 2

Rathbone Bros OtW= 50,000
.

ISO 3

Smith New Court OthF 85300 260 1

Unrted Bfacuta FdMa 7.670 26 1

Verity Group
.

Elec 2,733/164 .
219 1

Yorkshire Bee Bee 10.000 64 1

BTR DM 208,333 700 1
*

Christies tat RetG 120,000 170 1
*

Greggs ReIF .7.000 79 1*

Select Appointments SSer 1,091,627 142 1*

Southern Water Watr 22,000 128 1
*

PURCHASES
Atari Fisher Fcttfa 60,000 27 1

Ests * Agency Prop 4.000 14 1

GKN .. 1,750.
.

11 1

Hompson
. . .

Eng 25.000 11 1

Pentax Oil t» 100,000 100 1

Qitetty Care tilth 9.600 22 1

Rat* Organisation LAM 5.000 ^ 20 1

Tarmac BMAM 20.000 21 1

TransAiiantic LlfA 55300 193 If
Weftnan Ena 44,684 18 1

Witan inv InVT 25JJ00 56 1

Conparriea must nobly the Slock Exchange within five working days af a shoe

transaction by a dractor. THs Bet cortans all transoaSons (feted and IBM), tadudng

euxerio of options 0 If lOCfli Buhsaquontly sold, with a vatuo over EM0,000. V 'A'

converitos petaww shnreo. 4 1S9fi unsecured tom Mack- information Aprt 18-21

1965 Source. The Inside Track, Erfinixrgh. 0131-538 7070

The truth about Japan’s
growing trade surplus
That ever-growing imbalance is not quite what
it might seem, says John Train
John Train is chairman of
Montrose Advisers, invest-

ment counsel in New York.Why does the Japa-
nese trade sur-

plus beep going
up and up and

up. unrestrained by an ever
higher yen?
One answer could be that

the surplus is going up much
less in real terms than in dol-

lar terms. This is a hard idea

tu understand, so I will give a
hypothetical example.
Suppose a Japanese distiller

sells 100,000 bottles of spirits

to the United States and buys
an equal value of grain - say.

100.000 bushels - in return.

Things are in balance.

He pays for his grain in dol-

lars, the seller's currency, and
collects payment for his bot-

tles in yen. But if the yen rises

against the dollar, the 100,000

bushels will cost him fewer

dollars; at the same time, he
will receive more dollars for

his 100,000 bottles of spirits. In

dollar terms, the transaction

would then be generating a

trade surplus in favour of

Japan.
The academic solution to

correct an import-export
imbalance is for the deficit

country to let its currency
fell, in the hope of increasing

competitiveness. But such a

change, like most changes,

does not have only one result

the deficit country's goods do
indeed become more competi-

tive but. in currency terms,

the imbalance could get

worse.

While Japan's overall mer-
chandise surplus has risen

about five-fold in the past 10

years in pure dollar terms, it

has only doubled in yen
terms. And, in physical terms,

it has actually fallen, is now
well into negative territory.

and is declining further.

Another feature to bear in

mind is that the US came out

Of the second world war vastly
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richer than Japan and has for

decades put up factories there,

long before the Japanese did

the same in the US in Amer-
ica. Thus, the Japanese buy
far more US-branded goods
per head than vice-versa.

The difference is that more
of the American products are

made in Japan: Philip Morris

is the largest-selling Japanese
cigarette. McDonald's is the
largest Japanese fast food

chain. These sales do not
show up in the import-export

figures, though. And if a US
manufacturer buys compo-
nents from bis own Japanese

plant, it appears as a US nega-

tive in the trade figures.

The familiar figures need to

be corrected in another way
as well: they usually refer to

merchandise but not services.

If you include those. Japan's

1994 8130bn surplus falls to

$ll5bn: still very high, of

course.

Where does the surplus go?

The balance of payment does
indeed have to balance, so the

Japanese have been investing

their surplus dollars bad: in

America, often unsuccessfully.

Like the rest of us. they
have the weakness of their

strength, which is that they

march in step. They make
excellent soldiers and indus-

trial workers, but poorish

99.6 0.8 04
8i.6 0 164
65 1 *07 24J?
65 305 45
63 3.6 334

61 9 82 299
603 7.4 32.3

597 7 33.3
50.4 26 47
45 7 11.9 42 4
44 46.4 9.7

42.6 7.5 49 6

41.1 257 332
41 13 3 45 7

38-2 325 29.3
73.6 31 455
19.7 34.4 J6J
165 74.4 91
ZJ 51 3 46 5

47.7 15lS 3&8

investors and innovators.

A good investor has to be an
original thinker. For years
Japanese institutions bought
US bonds, only to see them
decline in real terms as the
yen rose against the dollar,

ilnddentally, it is not quite

true that, for a long time, they

financed the US Treasury by
buying short-term Treasury
bills. They were very large

buyers at the weekly bill auc-

tions. but as dealers, they sold

them off again immediately).

Then, the chorus in Tokyo
became that US real estate

was the finest possible posses-

sion (along with overpriced
Impressionists), so the Japa-

nese bought vast agglomera-
tions of central city buildings

and other tracts, on which
they have lost tens of billions.

Single trophies, such as New
York’s Rockefeller Centre and
the Pebble Beach golf course

complex in California (plus

Matsushita's MCA entertain-

ment debacle), lost them a bil-

lion here and a billion there.

All the foregoing describes

the movement of goods and
services. There is, however,
another side to international

trade, which is the profits

made from selling those
goods. Let us now look at the

manufacturing areas that

Japan dominates. In general.

they are no longer tbe most
interesting ones.
Thanks in considerable mea-

sure to the painful and expen-
sive restructuring of a great
many us companies, they
have an important competi-
tive advantage in many indus-

tries compared with either
Japan or Europe.
Furthermore, these are

often the high-growth sectors.

Take, for example, the fastest-

growing major industry of all.

data processing (including
document reproduction!. The
US dominates this area, earn-

ing over six times more than

Japan and three times more
than all of Europe. In electron-

ics and health-related manu-
facturing. the US relationship

is similar.

The areas where Japan or

Europe excel often are such
mature, low-growth busi-
nesses as steel, cars and
household appliances.

Profitability is. in many
respects, more important than
gross sales and it is here that
the US has a particular lead,

since the Japanese typically

sacrifice profits to gain mar-
ket share. As shown in the
table. US industries often are
much more profitable than
Japanese industries, even if

they sell only slightly more
than Japanese companies.
These figures do include

sales and profits of foreign

subsidiaries, not just exports.

They demonstrate that US
industry is more successful
than many suppose.
One result of insufficient

profits is a liquidity squeeze.

The Japanese banking system
is seized up. the government
expects to run a deficit of 4

per cent of GDP (compared
with 1.8 per cent for the US),

and there is almost no prop-

erty market. Normally, you
would lower interest rates to

stimulate financial markets,
but how? The Japanese dis-

count rate is down to 1 per
cent!

im
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Weekend
Wall Street London

Too much happiness

displeases the Dow
Maggie Urry reports on a week when baseball

returned but the economy slowed down

Coppock rides to the rescue
Philip Coggan spots a green light for investors

P
erhaps it was the
prospect of the base-

ball season opening

on Wednesday after

last year's bruising

strike. Or maybe just the

arrival of spring weather. But,

whatever the cause, American

consumers have got happier.

And happy shoppers are not

what stock markets like to see.

So far this year, the markets

have enjoyed a run of eco-

nomic statistics which have
presented an increasingly dis-

mal view of the US economy.
That is good news to those con-

cerned that fast growth leads

to supply bottlenecks in the

economy, in turn pushing
inflation higher and requiring

unpleasant corrective action.

Yesterday, the slowdown in

economic growth in the first

quarter was confirmed when a

2.8 per cent annual rise in

gross domestic product was
reported by the Commerce
Department. That is well down
from the frenetic pace of
growth seen at the end of last

year. And it enabled econo-

mists to say that the soft land-

ing - the desired combination
of slower growth and low infla-

tion - had arrived.

Growth of 2.S per cent was
lower than some forecasts.

More important, it was close

enough to the Federal
Reserve's apparent target of 2.5

per cent to rule out any
remaining fears of a rise in

short term interest rates at the

Fed's next meeting late in May.
Both before and after yester-

day's GDP figure, however,
there were signs that growth
might be picking up again in

the second quarter. Will it

prove a case of "that was the

soft landing, that was"?

The first sign came on Tues-

day when the consumer confi-

dence index was published.

Forecasters had expected it to

show another decline,
reflecting a fall in Americans*

happiness quotient. Instead, it

surged to its highest level in

five years.

The same day, figures on
housing sales showed a 5.8 per

cent rise in March compared
with February "-'hen. again, a
decline had been expected.

Another surprise appeared on
Wednesday in the durable
goods statistics. Orders were
up by 0.6 per cent in March,
not down as economists had
predicted.

Even yesterday's GDP statis-

tics were not all good hews.

They had been expected to

show a sharp rise in stocks,

suggesting that production had

US real GDP growth Durable goods orders

Aiwuafised quarterly % change $bn

370

1990 91 92

Source: Dzrtastresn

exceeded demand. That would
have led to a fall in production

in the second quarter as those

excess stocks from the first

three months were used up.

Yet, although stocks went
up, and by a significant S63bn,

the increase was not as much
as some had expected. Broker
Smith Barney had estimated
they would rise by S77.4bn.

based on data for January and
February*- That might indicate

that stock-building in March
was much less strong and
demand higher.

To cap it all when the Chi-

cago purchasing managers'
index was published after the
GDP figures yesterday morn-
ing, it showed a pick-up in

business activity in April.

Again, a decline had been
expected. That was when the
stock market, which had been
hitting new highs for much of

the week, really began to

worry and fell sharply.

The market has bad a lot of

good news this week as welL

First, there was a more stable

currency following the meeting
of the Group of Seven in Wash-
ington on Tuesday. That was
slightly surprising since noth-

ing much came out of the

meeting to prop up the dollar.

But at least there was no con-

certed attempt by the other

nations to force the US to raise

interest rates to defend the dol-

lar.

More important has been the

stream of good news about
company earnings. According
to Jeffrey Applegate, invest-

ment strategist at C-S First Bos-

ton. 71 per cent of the compa-
nies in the S&P 500 index had
reported first quarter earnings

by Wednesday night
Corporate results have not

just been good - that had been

expected. They were spectacu-

larly good. For every company
which reported lower than
expected profits, there were
two which beat analysts* fore-

casts.

IBM. which recorded a signif-

icant rise in its shares the pre-

vious week when it reported
strong earnings, continued to

prosper. Since its first quarter

figures were released on Thurs-

day April 20. to the close on
Thursday this week, they had
gained $9^ to S$96% - a rise of

11 per cent.

This week also has seen good
results from the oil industry,

chemicals, airlines and tech-

nology companies. Many have
been aided by the fall in the

dollar, perhaps more than ana-

lysts had expected.

Cirrus Logic, a semiconduc-
tor group, was one of many
computer companies to do
well. It reported earnings per

share up from 48 cents to 59

cents in the first three months
of 1995. Its shares rose S8% to

W ill they or won’t

they? Kenneth
Clarke, chancellor

of the exchequer

and Eddie George, governor of

the Bank of England, meet on
Friday with the market, on bal-

ance. expecting a rise in inter-

est rates.

A half percentage point
increase to 725 per cent has

already been anticipated by
short sterling futures, the mar-

ket’s vehicle for speculating on
rate changes.
The arguments in favour of a

rate rise were bolstered this

week by first quarter gross
domestic product figures,

which showed that the econ-

omy grew by 0.8 per cent, fas-

ter than most economists had
expected.

Analysts had been misled by
the recent weakness of manu-
facturing output and retailing

statistics, but it seems that the
services sector powered ahead
in the first quarter, accounting
for around 85 per cent of the
economy's growth.

The continued weakness of

sterling may also play a part in

the decision. It was cited as a

worry in the minutes of the

March meeting, although the

authorities have since made it

clear they would not raise

rates solely to defend the

pound.

One can only feel sorry for

Kenneth Clarice. There will be
plenty of critics lining up if he
raises rates, including some
backbench Tory MPs if. as

expected, an increase comes in

the wake of a heavy govern-

ment defeat in the local elec-

tions on Thursday.
But if Eddie George asks for

a rate rise, and Clarke turns
him down, the markets will

exact a terrible revenge when
the news comes out.

As Italy and Sweden have
recently discovered, the mar-
kets can be exceptionally
harsh on governments which
they feel are playing fast and
loose with the principles of

sound finance.

Steve Wright. UK equity
strategist at Barclays de Zoete

Wedd. says that the next rate

rise might not be the problem.

He does not thihk the UK mar-

ket can rally substantially

until investors are confident

that they can see the peak in

the current interest rate cycle.

Short sterling futures are

pointing to farther rate

increases, with at least 8 per

cent priced into the market for

March 1996.

For the past year, the market
has been caught in the cross-

fire between higher corporate

earnings and rising interest

rates. Further evidence of the
strength of the UK corporate

sector ramp this week with fig-

ures from Imperial Chemical
Industries.

It has become a stale cliche

to describe ICI as the bell-

wether of UK industry and,

after the split with Zeneca, the

description is no longer accu-

rate.

Nevertheless, it has got to be
encouraging when one of
Britain’s premier industrial

groups can announce a 137 per
cent increase in first quarter

pre-tax profits. Once again.

Encouraging: the company's pefro-chamiGdl works at Witten, Cleveland

Coppock: a turn for the better

250

S49% on Thursday, an increase

of 20 per cent. Gains from tech-

nology stocks pushed the vola-

Price

Vday
Change
on week

gggesa
1996
High

asajgftas
1995
Low

tile Nasdaq index to record FT-SE 100 Index 3216.7 4-16.6 2954.2 Currencies calmer

highs during the week. FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3530.2 +25.1 3530.2 3300.9 Following blue chips

Chrysler was a company
which must have been glad to

Bespak 255 -18 333 238 Profits warning

see its shares fall this week. British Aerosoace 538 +21 543 418% VSEL bid expected

The car-maker’s price had been British Steel 169 +9% 169% 144 Steel prices harden

weakening for days and Crav Electronics 73 -82 170 71 Profits warning
dropped $2!i to 841% on
Wednesday. The fall marked
the virtual end of Kirk Kerko-

DFS Furniture 280 +35 230 238 Improved profits & dividend

Inchespe 319 +10 430 274 Broker tip

rian’s hopes of a $22.8bn take- Ladbroke 180 +9 180 161 James Cape! “buy”

over.
National Express 373 +56 373 289 Dealings restart

VSEL 1694 +84 1700 1358 Takeover hopes
Dow Jones bid Average Waketooume 38% -23% 79 38% Profits warning
Monday 4303.98 +33.89

Tuesday 4300.17 -331
Wartwro (SGj 760 +26 784 655 Bid speculation revives

Wednesday 4299.83 -0.34 Whitbread 568 +21 572% 521 Brokers’ recommendations

Thursday 4314.70 +14.87
Friday

Yorkshire-TyneT TV 504 +45 509 366 Granada bid speculation

however, the market surprised

the casual observer by mark-
ing the shares down on the

day.
Even though the results

were ahead of expectations,
comments made at the ana-

lysts' meeting about a slow-

down in chemical growth in

some OECD countries took the
shine o5 the share price.

T
here were also strong
figures from the Bank
of Scotland, another
Footsie constituent,

which celebrated its 300th
anniversary in style by
announcing a 67 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits.

Unlike some of its rivals,

which owed their improved
results to a decline in bad debt
provisions. Bank of Scotland
managed to increase its operat-

ing profits.

The results season is nearly

over and has been generally
positive for the market. The
corporate sector has been bene-

fiting from export growth and
has not yet suffered a squeeze
in margins from higher com-
modity prices.

The four-week average of the

dividend index, whit* is com-
piled by subtracting the num-
ber of cut payments from the
number of increases and
expressing the result as a per-

centage of the total rose this

week after five consecutive
falls. At 58.6 per cent, it indi-

cates that around three out of

five companies are increasing

payments, a sign of corporate

confidence.

Although the FT-SE 100
Index has picked up more than

200 points since early March,
the rally to date must be
classed as solid, rather than
exhilarating. Footsie has. at

least, broken out of the 2.950-

3,150 trading range in which it

seemed to be marooned for

months, but it is still well shy

of its early* 1994 peak of 3^20

and has lagged a long way
behind Wall Street where the

Dow Jones Industrial Average

keeps setting records.

One piece of good news for

investors is that the Coppock
indicator has finally given a

buy signal for Footsie. The
Coppock indicator is designed

to show long term investors

when it Is “safe” to enter the

market.

The indicator has been
shown to work consistently in

the US. where it was devised.

Chartists say it has failed only

once in the UK since the sec-

ond world war.

It is based on the theory that

markets take around 11-14

months to absorb adverse
shocks, and is therefore calcu-

lated by comparing the end-
month level of the index with
its level 11 and 14 months
ago.

Once the indicator turns neg-
ative and then starts to rise

again, Coppock gives a buy sig

naL For Footsie, the indicator

duly turned negative in Decem-
ber 1994 and after last night’s

dose of 3.216.7, has turned up
again, as the graph shows.
The indicator is not designed

to show that Footsie will nse
on Monday or this week, but
over the medium term. The
theory's originator, Edwin Cop-
pock, said that, once a signal

had been given, investors
should “buy several strong
good-quality stocks”. Alas, his

theory does not indicate how
to find them, although perhaps
the modern equivalent would
be to buy a low-charging index
fund.

Barry Riley

When the spending has to stop
State benefits are to be scaled back. Is compulsory saving next?

S
aving, like eating

rhubarb or jogging

around the park, is

good for you, even if

you don't like doing it. A
curious consensus seems to be
developing that it should be
made compulsory. Thus, the

National Association of

Pension Funds this week
unveiled details of its plan for

all employees who are not
members of occupational

schemes to have 10 per cent of
pay (split equally between
employer and employee)
transferred into new private

sector pension funds.

Compulsion was backed at

the NAPF's annual conference

by speakers from

organisations as varied as the

Institute of Directors and the

Trades Union Congress. The
idea was also aired recently by

the Labour Party's social

justice commission.

There is, of course, nothing

new about compulsory
pension contributions as such.

We all have to pay National

Insurance contributions, an
important part of which goes

to finance state pensions -

although it is possible to

contract out of part of the

state scheme, and pay lower

contributions, so long as other

payments are being made into

a company scheme or a
personal pension plan:

compulsion, again.

Trouble is brewing, though.

The state is backing away
from its costly pensions

promises and eamings-related

benefits are scheduled to be
halved over the next 50 years.

Meanwhile, the number of old

people is going to grow,
relative to the size and taxable

capacity of the working
population.

That leaves a big gap which
will have to be filled through
extra private provision or.

eventually, the destitute old

folk will have to be rescued by
extra emergency assistance

from the state, from families

(if they have any), or from
private charities. Butwe don't

want the 21st century to be
like the 19th century.

To bring its budget under
control, the government is

targeting its benefits -

especially for long term health
care - on the poor and is

increasing the use ofmeans

testing to disqualify much of
the population. The implied

message is that most people

should save more and finance

their own old age.

So long as the social

security safety net exists,

however, the lesson may he
understood in reverse. It is a
mug's game to reach
retirement with wealth that

will disqualify you from
receiving benefits. This does
not apply to high earners who
could hardly survive at safety

net levels - but, for the bulk

of the population at around
average incomes and below,

the disincentive to save is

becoming powerful.

What, though. Is the

difference between

compulsory saving and
taxation? To the ordinary

employee studying a pay slip,

one stoppage is much like

another. The government has
muddied these waters already

by claiming, persistently, that

it is cutting taxes while, at the

same time. National Insurance
contributions have been
climbing. The difference in

It is a mug’s
game to reach

retirement with

wealth that

disqualifies you
from benefits

practice is vague, although
taxes are supposed to be spent

by the government while the
contributions are recycled

immediately in National
Insurance benefits, including

pensions, on the so-called

pay-as-you-go basis.

Compulsory savings would
be different again, in that the
money would actually be
accumulated as capital in
special funds. But although
people would build up credits,

they would not be able to

touch the money until they
retired.

There would, however, be
some important economic
implications. Investment
funds would build up: the
NAPF's scheme would

generate contributions of
between £5bn and £10bn a
year, depending on its

coverage. This would have the
potential for increasing the
national savings rate because

the new pension schemes
would not pay out significant

benefits for many years.

In this, they would differ

from the existing company
schemes, which are relatively

mature and pay out just about
as much in benefits as they
receive in contributions and
investment income. Although
existing British occupational
pension funds contain more
than £400bn, they are not a
significant source of neto

savings.

So, it is possible tbat new
pension schemes could give a
shot in the arm. More savings
should finance more
investment, thus increasing

the national growth rate and
generating the wealth that

will pay for the future

pensions. One of the factors

behind the very high growth
rates, and the increasing

prosperity, of the developing

economies in the Far East is

that they have very high

household savings rates -

often 20 per cent or more.
These are motivated, in part,

precisely by the paucity of

state provision for old age.

At tiie other end of the

spectrum is the US. with a
tiny savings rate of only about
4 per cent (although American
statistics probably make this

look worse than it really is).

To finance economic growth,
the Americans have to suck in

foreign savings through a
surplus on capital account
which means that their

current account must remain
in heavy deficit. Without a big
rise in domestic savings, of

which there is no sign, the
dollar is likely to stay in

trouble.

The UK. with a personal
sector saving ratio of about 10

per cent, is in an intermediate
position. Compulsory saving
might raise the ratio, but it

would depend on the extent to
which existing, voluntary,

savings were reduced. The
NAPF has commissioned the
London Economics
consultancy to analyse some
of the implications.

In the long run the British

economy would be stimulated.

But the first effect of imposing
compulsory savings would be
to reduce consumer spending.

The economy would weaken.
There might be political

embarrassment for the

government. Any attempt to

interfere with the public’s

relative preferences for

current and future

consumption would be to

court unpopularity.

So. it is fear and compulsion

that make people save more.

That is not very promising;

spending is so much more fan.

But the pensions men believe

you do not know what is good

for you. and they are probably

right.

Now. eat up your rhubarb.
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